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INTRODUCTION

The Proceedings of the Tenth Annual DIVING FOR SCIENCE...1990 contains 40
papers presented at the American Academy of Underwater Sciences Syinposium, October
4 � 7, 1990, St. Petersburg, Florida. The Academy hosts these symposia to disseminate infor-
mation and to stimulate discussion on the advancement of undersea science and technolo~.
Diving safety is also an iinportant research and operational criterion of the Academy.

The American Academy of Underwater Sciences is recognized as an authority on
scientific diving and undersea technology. As such, it has a responsibility to disseminate new
information in a published format. The Academy's publications include the proceedings of
the annual symposia; special workshop proceedings; Diving Computers �988!; Safe Ascents
�989!; technical manuals; diving standards; and a newsletter, the SLATE. In 1991 the
Academy will sponsor a special workshop on multiple-day repetitive diving, and the papers
and recommendations will be published in a "proceedings" format. The aforementioned
publications are marketed through the American Academy of Underwater Sciences and other
commercial vendors; and the publications list may be obtained from AAUS, 947 Newhall
Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92627. This Proceedings contains papers on diving, scientific results,
human impacts, archaeology, and physiology. We are pleased that several presenters this year
traveled from outside the United States to attend the symposium.

The symposium was hosted by the Diving Program at the Florida Marine Research
Institute with assistance from the Florida Institute of Oceanography, the U.S. Geological
Survey, and the Committee  AAUS! for Southeast Region Scientific Diving Coordination.
Special thanks to the coordinating team: Hector Cruz-Lopez, Kelly Boomer Donnelly, Dan
Marelli, Jeanne Hoyt, Jerry Fountain, Jennifer Wheaton, and E,A. Shinn. Principal proceed-
ings editor was Walter Jaap. The session editors included Joe Kimmel, Edwin Hayashi, Steve
Gittings, Dennis Hanisak, Dan Marelli, Wilburn Cockrell, and Gregg Stanton. Word process-
ing was done by Marjorie Myers. Gerry Bruger was instrumental in resolving computer-disk
incompatibility problems. We are grateful to the University of South Florida for their gracious
hospitality in allowing us to use their facilities, and we especially thank Sudsy Tschiderer, Dean
Winston Bridges, and Herrn Braines. We thank the Florida Marine Research Institute for
generously supporting the program. For time, talent, and treasure, we thank Tom Perkins and
Karen Steidinger. We appreciate the support given by Florida Sea Grant in publishing these
Proceedings, and we especially thank William Seaman and Lorri Kell for their interest and
help.

Walter C. Jaap
for the Coordinating Committee
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DAN ANALYSIS OF RECREATIONAL DIVE ACCIDENTS FOR 1988

P. B. Bennett
J A. Dovenbarger

C. J. Wachhok
K S. Corson

Divers Alert Network
Hyperbaric Center

Duke University Medical Center
Durham, NORTH CAROLINA 27701 U. S. A.

The Divers Alert ¹tN orkis approaching the end ofits first decade of service to the
SCUBA diving public and medi cine community. One of DAN's primary goals is
the collection of SCUBA inj ury statistics. The kist few years have seen increased
efforts to collect more information on the causes of inj ury.

METHODS

In 1988, SS3 diving accidents were reported from hyperbaric treatment facilities and
from divers who contacted DAN on both the einergency and non-emergency lines. Accident
Report Forms are filled out by the injured divers and by hyperbaric facility staff. Hyperbaric
staff provide information on treatment while the divers provide information concerning the
dive profile and personal data such as medical history. For clarification and confirmation,
personnel at DAN central contact the treatment facilities and divers by letter and telephone.
By June of 1989, 419 Accident Reports were received.

Of the 419 cases received, 111 were not recreational and 40 were incomplete. Thus,
268 recreational dive accident cases were analyzed.

DIVER AGE

The mean age of an accident victim was 34 years with the range being 11-61 years. Table
1 gives a frequency of age distribution.
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%bte 1. Distrtbotion ol' Age of Dive Accideat Victims

100.0TOTAL

SEX

Men were involved in diving accidents more than three times as often as women. This
probably indicates a larger male diving population but it could reflect higher risk diving habits
for men. Table 2 gives the sex of the accident victim.

'ttabk 2. Sex of the occtdeat victim

Female divers 21.6

100,0

CERTIFICATION/EXPERIENCE

Forty-nine percent �31 of 268! of the injured divers were beginning level  basic or
open water! SCUBA certified. The majority �0 of 78! of new diver  divers with one year or
less experience! injuries occurred in the more serious severity codes, indicating central nervous
system DCS and/or gas embolism. New diver profiles indicate 75 k dived 20 times or less, 61%
were diving at or deeper than 80 feet, 50% were diving repetitively, 41% had a rapid ascent
and 31% were outside the USN dive tables.
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In the 78 divers who had been diving one year or less there were 25 gas embolisms. Of
the 25 new diver embolisms, 16 had rapid ascents. These 25 cases represent 32% of all new
divers �8! but it represents 69% of all embolisrn cases �6! analyzed which could suggest that
lack of experience may contribute to the risk of AGE.

CASE BREA%MOWN

Of the 268 analyzed cases,46 were AGE, 60 were DCS Type I, and 162 were DCS Type

CONCLUSIONS

Accidents do not just happen, The 500-600 dive injuries which occur each year can be
attributed to no specific cause, but they are frequently a product of a series of events. While
these events can be different for each diver, similarities do exist. Certain conditions or
behaviors, in particular, are associated with injury, these include: fatigue, inexperience, and/or
drinking alcohol on the preceding night. Deep diving and repetitive diving are also strongly
linked to decompression sickness. Inexperience is a major predisposing factor for both
decompression sickness and air embolism. New divers are less knowledgeable about diving
safety and may have a tendency to go along with more experienced divers doing higher risk
diving.



CHARACTERISTICS AND ASSESSMENT OF DREDGE RELATED
MECHANICAL IMPACT TO HARD-BOTTOM REEF AREAS OFF

NORTHERN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

Stephen M. Blair
Brian S. Flynn

Susan Markley
Restoration and Enhancement Section

Metro-Dade Department of Environmental
Resources Management

111 NW First Street
Miami, FLORIDA 33128 U. S. A.

Beach erosion control measures have become a necessity along the south Florida
coast due to the continued erosional loss of protective beach and dune areas. The
pnrruuymethod to date, for beach reconstructionin south Floridainvolves dredging
of sand from an offshore "borrow area" and pumping the sand to the shoreline.
Although the method results in a "new" beach with greatly enhanced erosion
protection and recreatiorral use, it is often not without impacts  both unavoidable
and avoidableirnpacts! to the environment. In the summer of 1988, Dade County
sponsored a beach erosion control project to renourish a 2.5 mile segment of
northern Dade County shoreline. ¹ar the time of completion of the project, areas
of mechanicalimpacts to the reef adj acent to the borrow area were discovered. The
physical charactenstics of the impact indicatedit was associated with the dredging
operations. A subsequent survey of the reefs bordering the borro~ area identified
nine sites of impact. At each site physical evidence was found consistent with the
dredgrng equipment making contact with and scraping the reef. Two of the nine
locations exhibited substantial  i e., orders of magnitude greater in size! and severe
impact. These sites were chosen for detailed assessment. Theassessment involved
mapping the extent and magnitude of theimpacted area via evenly spaced transects
which were evaluated by biologists using scuba 7he assessed impact at the two
sites was spread over an area of 2.2 acres. Appraxirnately 1.5 acres of benthic
hard-bottom communities within the impacted area were destroyed  destruction of
75-100% of the benthic organisms!. It was estimated that over 25,000 hard coral
coloru'es, 24,000 soft coral colonies and over 2,000 barrel sporrges were among the
organisms destroyed by the dredging equipment. 77us destruction represents a
significan ~tract to the hard-bottom comrrutnity within the region by reducing
habitat quality, density of organrsms, reef structural complexity and the overall
productivity of the area.
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INTRODUCTION

Dade County, Florida has approximately 21 miles of ocean shoreline. Severe erosion
along the shoreline, has resulted in reduced storm protection and loss of a recreational and
economic resource. Metropolitan Dade County is committed to enhancing, restoring and
revitalizing the coastal beach and dune systems, to provide enhanced storm protection for
barrier island residents and recreational opportunities for county residents and visitors. The
County's beach projects are administered through the Department of Environinental Resour-
ces Manageinent  DC-DERM!. To date, 15.4 miles of eroded beach front have been restored.
Unfortunately, the restoration of the County's beaches has not been without impact to the
nearshore habitats  Marszalek 1981, Goldberg 1989!. Of specific concern to this report is the
impact caused by physical contact of dredging equipinent with the hard-bottom  live-bottom!
reef areas adjacent to the dredging site  e.g., borrow area!. Although other modes of impact
can occur and can be of equivalent or greater concern, only the effects of the mechanical
impacts will be discussed here.

During the summer  June through early October! of 1988 DC-DERM served as the
local sponsor for a federally funded beach restoration project along 2.5 miles of shoreline in
Sunny Isles  Figure 1!. The dredging inethod employed utilizes a "hopper dredge". This type
of dredge has arms mounted on the sides of the dredge. The dredging end of the arm is lowered
to the bottom where the material  i.e., sand! is suctioned up the arm and into the "hoppers"
on the dredge. The ship moves along within the borrow area, dragging the suction arin or "drag
head" on the bottom  Figure 2!. On August W, 1988, DC-DERM personnel noted mechanical
impact to a portion of the third reef, adjacent to the borrow area. The location and charac-
teristics of the impact indicated that it had been caused by the contact of the hopper dredge's
 Hopper Dredge LONG ISLP&D! drag head s! with the reef. Subsequently, a survey of the
reefs surrounding the borrow area was conducted by DC-DERM biologists to determine the
extent and degree of the impact. Nine separate areas of impact were identified. This report
details the location of the areas, characteristics of the impact and method used to quantify the
area of hard bottom impacted at two of the nine locations.

The general geological and biological features of the reefs found off the southeastern
coast of Florida have been described by Goldberg �973!, Jaap �984! and Shinn �988!. The
geological and biological features of the reefs off northeastern Dade County are siinilar to
those described by the above cited authors, but differ with respect to the depth of formations,
and, to a lesser degree, with the biotic components of the reef. A brief suminary of the specific
features found off Sunny Isles is presented here, outlining the pertinent topographic features
and biotic communities.

Qgg4Cy. Three distinct reef platforms, or terraces, are found between 0.5 and 2.0
miles off the Dade County coast  Figure 1!. The reefs are formed of pleistocene reef rock
with a "cap", up to eight feet thick, of geologically recent coral reef  Shinn 1988!. Shoreward
of the first  westernmost! reef is a large sand area with scattered patch reefs. The first reef is
a low profile, non-continuous reef believed to be formed by the convergent growth of smaller
patch reefs  Goldberg 1973!. The second reef is relatively narrow �25-200 m wide!, and crests
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at 11 to 13 m. The western edge of the second reef shows a mild relief of 1 to 1.5 in, rising out
of' a sand plain at a depth of 14 to 15 m. The eastern edge shows a greater and steeper relief
dropping 1 to 3.5 in to a depth of 17 m onto a sand plain which makes up the borrow area. The
western edge of the third reef, adjacent to the borrow area, has a relief of 1.5 to 3 in, rising
from between 18 and 19 m to approximately 16.5 m. The eastern edge of the third reef forms
the outer reef slope, sloping to + 60 m  Figure 3!,

A diverse and abundant assemblage of benthic plants,
hard corals, soft corals, sponges and fish is found on the offshore reefs in northern Dade
County. These communities have been, in part, described by Blair and Flynn �989!. The
communities on the second and third reefs are of specific concern as they are the reefs that
sustained mechanical itnpact from the dredge's drag head. The most abundant organisms are
the soft corals  i.e., Ecmicea spp., Pseudopterogoqja spp., Plexaura spp.! with numerous massive
hard coral colonies  i.e., Dichocoenia stokesii, Siderastrea siderea, Agaricia spp., Montastrea
spp., Stephanocoenia michelini! ranging in size from 2 cm to 1.5 m in diameter. Goldberg
�973! categorized this community as the "Offshore Reef Platform" assemblage.

Information collected from DC-DERM biological monitoring stations located around
the borrow area show 28 species of hard corals and over 130 species of pelagic fish exist in the
immediate region. Also, numerous species of sponges  i.e., Xestosporigia muta [barrel
sponge], Cliona spp. [boring sponge], Callyspongia spp. [tube and vase sponges], Ircinia spp.
[tube and cannonball sponges], Haliclona spp. [finger sponges]!, anemones  i.e., Polythoa
canbbea, Bartholomea annulata, Ricordia florida! and algae  i.e., Halimeda spp., Dictyota spp.,
Sargavsum spp., Peyssorirtelia spp., Hydrolithon spp.! cover the bot tom.

METHODS

Between the reef terraces found off the northern Dade County com-
munity of Sunny Isles are deposits af carbonate sand. Specific regions of the sand deposits
have been identified as "borrow areas"  by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers! for use in beach
renourishment or restoration projects. The borrow area used for the 1988 sutnmer project
 Sunny Isles Beach Renourishment Project! was located between the second and third reefs,
between 2700 and 3000 meters   9000 and 10000 feet! offshore, with approximate bordering
latitudes and longitudes of 25 57.50'N, 80 05.75'W and 25 5525'N, 80 05.25' W!  Figure 1!.
The areas of mechanical impact are located on the eastern edge of the second reef and the
western edge of the third reef.

O' O'

examined for signs of impact  i.e., denuded area of the bottom; overturned, broken or loose
hard corals, soft corals or sponges; areas of rubble or large overturned boulders! by DC-
DERM biologists, using scuba. The survey began on the eastern edge of the second reef and
continued on the western edge of the third reef, until the entire reef edge adjacent to the
perimeter of the borrow area had been examined. Swimming side-by-side and approximately
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3 to 5 meters above the bottom, two divers were able to scan a 20 to 30 ineter path of the reef.
When an area of possible impact was noted, the divers descended and examined the bottom
for indications of contact by the dredge's drag head with the reef. If the area showed markings
characteristic of such impact, the area was marked with a buoy and the position noted. Impact
locations were noted with coinbinations of "line-ups"  alignment of fixed shore points! and
fathoineter profiles.

3 3«2 dpp 3 3 3 * d
deterinine the area impacted and destroyed. These areas were chosen due to the size
 minimally two orders of magnitude larger than the coinbined areas of the reinaining sites!.
At each site, using a compass and following the bearing of the impact path, a metered tape or
a 10-meter line, was stretched along the bottom within an impact tract. At 10-meter intervals
�-meter intervals for impact site 2!, a second metered line was extended perpendicular to the
first, from the western most point of impact to the edge of the reef. The second line was,
therefore, perpendicular to the impact tracts. A DC-DERM diver then swam along the
perpendicular transect line noting, on an under water slate, the beginning and end points  i.e.,
width! of any impact tracts and the relative degree of impact within each tract. Destruction
was categorized into one of five levels: 0%  no impact!, 0-25%  slight!, 25 � 50%  moderate!,
50-75%  heavy!, 75-100%  severe impact!.

It is recognized that this methodology can have multiple sources of error. For example,
the subjective placement of a region with 25% impact into the 0-25% or the 25-50% category
can vary between individuals conducting the assessment and the perception of the degree of
impact can vary. Further, the diver's familiarity with the specific area or habitat can affect how
he may perceive the degree of impact. Steps were taken to ininimize these sources of error.
All the assessments were conducted by two DC-DERM biologists with extensive experience
with coral reef conununities. Specifically, the biologists conducting the assessments are
responsible for conducting the biological monitoring programs associated with beach restora-
tion and renourishment projects  including the Sunny Isles project! and are familiar with the
areas in question. The specific diver's ability to deternune levels of iinpact was verified using
photogrammetric techniques. As a matter of procedure, areas showing borderline levels of
impact  i.e., 25, 50 or 75% iinpact! were placed into the lower of the possible categories. Areas
were assessed as mechanical impact attributable to the drag head only if characteristic scrapes
or gouges, described below, were present. Specific areas adjacent to heavily or severely
impacted areas may have been assessed a slight impact level  %25%! due to the iinpact of
rubble, generated by the scraping action of the drag head on the benthic organisms.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of nine areas of impact were identified on the reefs. Two sites were on the
eastern edge of the second reef, and seven sites on the western edge of the t}urd reef. The
most severely impacted sites were sites 2 and 3, on the east side of the second reef. The
approximate location of the impact sites relative to the borrow area are shown in Figure 4.
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: At each area of impact, DERM divers noted marks,
scrapes, or tracts indicative of the dredge's drag head coming in contact with the reefs. Gouges
were characterized by smoothed, compressed, flat areas approximately 8 to 10 crn wide which
cut vertically 0.5 to 5.0 cm into the carbonate rock. The gouged, compressed areas were often
seen side-by-side  Figure 5! and correspond precisely to the size and placement of metal "wear
pads"  steel plates placed on the edges of the wear head to prevent wearing away of the metal
drag head via abrasion! on the underside of the dredge's drag head. Scraped areas appeared
as flattened surfaces on the higher points of the reef along a impacted tract. The scraped
surfaces also showed obvious compression, reflecting the considerable weight of the object
creating the impact. In the more severely impacted areas  i.e., sites 2 and 3!, swathes  multiple
tracts! of impact could be seen traversing the reef. The full width of a single tract  i.e., one
pass of the drag head over the reef! measured 2.5 to 3 m, which is equivalent to the width of
the dredge's drag head. At sites 2 and 3, due to repeated incidences of the drag head being
pulled across the reef, the width of the impact tract was as wide as 20 m. Within the areas of
multiple passes, virtually all benthic organisms  i.e., soft corals, hard corals, sponges and algae!
were destroyed  Figure 6!. Along specific tracts within impact site 2 and 3, all sediment and
rubble were removed from the crevasses and gullies within the impact tract, indicating the
barge was actively dredging while pulling the drag head across the reef.

In slightly and moderately impacted areas  e.g., sites 1,4-9!, the impact was intermittent
and limited to the highest points of the reef. In these areas it appeared as though the drag
head of the dredge was suspended, or partially raised, and held at a constant depth in the water
column. The drag head, therefore, only made contact with the portions of the reef that were
shallower than the depth at which the drag head was held. Although these areas of iinpact
were not as apparent as the severely impacted areas, the characteristic scrape marks were
present indicating that the destruction was caused by the drag head. In the areas of partial
impact, fractured live bottom, coral heads, injured soft corals and sponges were often found
 Figures 7 and 8!.

i Brief descriptions of the location and the impact at
the sites are given below, followed by the quantitative assessments of Sites 2 and 3.

Site+ The first impact site was found on the western edge of the third reef and crossed
over DC-DERM's biological inonitoring station "H". The damage is along two converging
paths, indicating multiple incidences of contact. The tracts are 50-75 m long and involve slight
�-25%! destruction of the hard bottom. At this specific site, two large Monrastrea annularis
coral heads were destroyed  Figure 10!, along with a number of smaller colonies of
Di chocoenia stokesii and Mearidrina rneandrites. The heading of the tracts were approxintately
35 M/170-180 .

. Impact site 2 is located on the eastern edge of the second reef, approximately
50 rn north of DC-DERM's biological monitoring station "I". Numerous tracts of impact were
found, causing considerable destruction. The dainage is detailed later in this report  see
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Site 3 is located on the eastern edge of second reef, where the reef projects
eastward towards the borrow area, forming an irregularity or notch in the general rectangular
shape of the borrow area  Figure 4!. As at site 2, the impact at this location consisted of
numerous tracts of impact. This site had the greatest magnitude of impacted area and degree

d* f .Phd phd'd«'U'

~ The fourth area of impact is located on the western shore of the third reef
adjacent to the northeastern most point of the borrow area  Figure 4!. This is the region where
the dredge turned out of  on northerly passes! or into  on southerly passes! the borrow area.
A single impact tract was present, approximately 2.5 to 3 rn wide and 20 m long, within which
an estimated 50 to 75% of the benthic organisms were destroyed. Bearing of the impact path
was approximately 45/225 .

Site 5 is on the western edge of the third reef, southeast of the "elbow" in the
north end of the borrow area  Figure 4!. Four tracts of impact were observed, each 0.5 to 2.5
rn wide and 20 to 30 m long. An estimated 25 to 50% of the benthic organisms were destroyed
within the impact tracts. The bearing of the impact was approximately 3545/215-225 .

~hh''g«*dh**dg*f«hfd f
 Figure 4!. Each area consisted of a single impact tract, 0.5 to 2.5 m wide and 20 to 30 m long,
within which 0 to 25% or 25 to 50% of the organisms were destroyed. The bearings of the
impact tracts were 350-0/170-180 .

«h*f p '* ..U...g d .U» p
seen at sites 2 and 3 was of greater severity  mostly 50-75% or 75-100%%uo! and involved a much
larger area. The width of specific portions of the impacted area indicated that the drag head
was pulled over the reef numerous times  Figure 9 !. The bottom was severely scraped and
fractured, producing considerable amounts of rubble. Only very small organisms, that had
settled in various small depressions, survived.

An area of 1,466 m �5,780 ft ! was surveyed at site 2. Impact was documented2 2

along a 115 m path. Within that area destruction varied between 0 and 75 � 100%, with the
latter being most common. Impact to the reef, attributable to the drag head, was found as far
away as 23.8 m from the eastern edge of the reef. The areas of slight or no impact represent
either sandy areas, low lying areas or regions of irregular contour, which limited the contact
of the drag head with the reef. Furrows in the sand adjacent to the reef, caused by dredging
action, could be followed out of the sand and onto the reef.

Withinsite2atotalareaof938m �0,096ft ! wasimpacted,ofwhich663.1m �,13732 2 2

ft ! was destroyed. This is believed to be a conservative estimate of the area of destruction,2

as the regions assessed at 75 � 100% damage were most often completely denuded of epiben-
thic, cryptic and endolithic organisms. The true percentage of destruction was 100 %. Wi&
the procedures used, however, the relative assessed loss would be calculated at a level of 87.5%
 .875; Table 1!. This procedure, in light of the degree and extent of impact, errs on the
conservative side for the estimates of area destroyed. Figure 9 is a mosaic, generated frora
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the calculated areas of impact and associated degree of destruction. It is apparent from the
width of the area, numerous incidences of pulling the drag head over the reef had to have
occurred to cause the amount and pattern of impact docutnented.

~ Site 3 showed the largest amount of impact. An area of 11,997 m2 �29,135 ft !
was surveyed at this site. Varying levels of impact were documented along a total length of
580 m. The impact tract was interrupted at the 470 meter mark by a large sand area. The tract
continued approximately 150 m south of the point of interruption, and continued for an
additional 110 m  e.g., a total of 580 m!. The total area impacted at site 3 was 7,979 m  85,885
ft ! within which 5,343.0 m �7,511.6 ft ! was destroyed. Along the main path of damage,
impacted areas were documented on the reef as far as 47 m from the edge of the reef  Figure
10!. It is obvious from the extent and intensity of the datnage represented in Figure 10, that
repeated incidences of pulling the dredge's drag head s! over the reef occurred in this area.
Further, some of the damage tracts had all rubble and sand removed from the crevices in the
bottom. This indicates that the barge was actively dredging while pulling the drag head over
the reef and not merely holding the drag head at an inappropriate depth.

lbble 1. ZIie decimal equivalents ol' tbe mean values l'or the percent impact categories.

.125

275

.625

875

0 � 25

25 � 50

50 � 75

75 -100

�! Area Impacted = Width Of Damage Patb X Distance Behveen Assessments.
�! Area Destroyed = Area Impacted X Decimal Equivalent of Damage.

lbMe Z. Summary of the area extent of impact and impact nt sites 2 nnrt 3.

Unit

Kmhl&tth

 m!
 ft !

 acres!

1,466

15,780

0.362

663.1

7, 1375

0.164

938

10,096

0.232

 Continued!
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The total area impacted at sites 2 and 3 was 8,917 m  95,982 ft ! or 2.203 acres. Of
that impacted area, 6,006.1 m �4,649.1 ft ! or 1A84 acres was destroyed. It should be2

reiterated that these values do not include the impact associated with sites 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and
9. A summary of the unpact documented at sites 2 and 3 is given in Table 2.
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lkbte Z ConttaneL

Unit

htttbalcata

 I!
 ft !

 acres!

5+3.0

7/11.6

1.320

7,979

&5,885

1,972

11,997

129,i.35

2,965

 
 tt'!

 acres!

8,917

95,982

2 203

6,006.1

64,649.1

1.484

13,463

144,915

3327

TOTALS

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Although smaller in scale than the impacts reported here, other instances of mechanical
or physical impact to reefs have been docutnented during beach restoration activities in
southeast Florida  Britt and A~ciates, 1979, Marszalek, 1981, Barry et al. 1989!. The
cumulative effect of these occurrences, as well as other secondary stresses placed on the reef
systems during these projects, inay ultimately change the development and implementation of
long-term beach restoration policies in Florida.

The most imnediate changes in project planning and implementation may be affected
through the regulatory process and the criteria used in permitting beach nourishment projects.
Numerous safeguards intended to protect reef areas frotn direct and indirect dredging impacts
are presently incorporated into State permits and contract specifications issued for beach
nourishment activities. These conditions address such factors as maintaining minimal buffer
zones between reef and dredging areas, monitoring the water quality and the physical and
biological effects of the dredging activities. A pattern of continued reef impacts associated
with beach nourishment projects, despite specific safeguards to prevent them, could lead to
policy decisions involving modification of permitting criteria. The modification could result
in more stringent pertnit conditions, requirements for mitigation, utilization of alternative
sand sources or shoreline stabilization technology, and delays or possible denial of permits for
projects where a probability, or history, of significant resource impacts exist.

12

In many areas even minor changes in the permitting requirements could have a major
effect on the decision to implement large-scale beach nourishment programs. An increase in
the minimal buffer zone, for example, from the current 150 to 200 feet, to a more conservative
400 feet would greatly reduce both the siltation effects on surrounding reef areas and the
likelihood of mechanical impacts to the reef. The need to provide a wide buffer zone on each
side of an already narrow borrow site, however, may greatly reduce, or eliminate the sand
quantity available for a project. Changes of this type will greatly affect the economics and
viability of nourishment projects as the increased costs of using limited offshore, or more
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expensive off-site  i.e., Bahamian aragonite or upland sources! materials are weighed against
alternative shore protection measures.

Within the last decade, increased governmental and public awareness of the sensitivity
and fragility of our reef habitats has greatly reduced the attitude of acceptance of natural
resource impacts and resulted in a more aggressive movement toward prosecution and
subsequent recovery of damages for these impacts. Past damages awards have often been
associated with "high profile" areas or habitats and shipping accidents  i.e., grounding of the
freighter WELLWOOD, Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary, Florida, August 1988;
grounding and oil spill of the EXXON VALDEZ, Prince William Sound, Alaska, March
1989-damages not yet determined!. Recent awards, however, have involved reef impacts
associated with dredging activities in hard bottom habitats. Damages of $1.0 million, for
example, were recently agreed upon in response to a joint suit filed by the Florida Department
of Environmental Regulation and the Dade County Department of Environmental Resources
Manageinent against the contractor responsible for the reef impacts described in this report.
The funds will be used by the State and County to restore and enhance the impacted reef
resources. A similar, though smaller, suit brought an equivalent  on a per meter-square basis!
settlement of damages for reef impacts sustained during a 1988 beach restoration in a Boca
Raton, Florida. The precedent established by these settlements will certainly be considered
by contractors when contemplating bidding on projects utilizing borrow sites in close
proximity to reef areas.

The implication of past reef impacts and associated damages can be nuinerous. There
may be a higher cost, for example, for nourishment projects with borrow areas adjacent to
valuable or sensitive resources; pernutting agencies may initiate irnplernentation of more
stringent environmental safeguards or require mitigation commitment  i.e., mitigation bond!
through the regulatory process; water quality standards which do not appear to adequately
protect living resources may be reassessed or revised; and there may be reevaluation of beach
nourishment as the preferred beach protection strategy. The resultant changes in beach
nourishment permitting and implementation will not necessarily all be negative. The in-
creased emphasis on protecting these resources inay accelerate the development of alternative
sand sources and/or technologies which will reduce the frequency of renourishment episodes
or will allow beach nourishment activities to occur in an environmentally compatible manner.

SUMMARY

Nine areas of mechanical impact by the hopper dredge's drag head were identified on
the reefs adjacent to the borrow area. Seven impact sites �, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9!, showed slight
to moderate impact �-25% or 25-50%! paths, which were short in length and involved one
 usually! to four incidences of the drag head contactin~ the reef. Two sites � and 3! had large
areas of severe impact. A total of 8 917 m  95,982 ft !, or 2.203 acres of impacted area was
documented at sites 2 and 3  938 m [10,096 ft2] at site 2 and 7,979 m [85,885 ft ] at site 3!.2

A total of 6,006.1 m �4,649.1 ft !, or 1.484 acres, of the impacted area was destroyed �63 12 2

in2 [7,137.5 ft ] at site 2 and 5,343.0 rn [57,511.6 ft ] at site 3!. Damage to the reef was found

13
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as far away as 23.8 m �8 ft! at site 2 and 47 rn �54 ft! at site 3, from the edge of the ree f. The
magnitude of impact documented could only have resulted froin repeatedly pulling the drag
head s! of the hopper dredge across the reef. This level of destruction represents a signiTicant
unpact to the hard-bottom coinmunity within the region by reducing habitat quality, density
of organisms, reef structural complexity and the overall productivity of the area. Possible
ramifications of these impacts are increased cost of future beach nourishment projects in
regions with sensitive habitats in close proximity; more stringent regulations for beach
nourishment projects; and renewed intensity forward finding alternative methods of beach
nourishment and stabilization.
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Figure i. Itegioaal map sbowiug area of Dade Couaty where the project took ploce, and the
relative locatlou of the borrow area to the offshore reef terraces.

Figure 2. Schematic of a hopper baqy: illustratiag how such a dredge operates. The drag
head" is located at tbe ead of the 'Drag Arm'.

15
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Figure 3. Nearsbore bottom proSe fouad oil' Northera Dade County.

Figure 4. ~tloas ot the hopaet areas aroaod the borTo4r area  L-9! and the biological
taoaltoriag statioas  A, H, i!.
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Figure 5. Fnraliet scrape marks left by the wear pads of the drag head. Note the vertical
gouging of the rock

Figure 6. As impact corridor produced by multiple inctdences of the drag bead being putted
across the reef- Note the normal gronth ot soft corais and sponges to the right of the corridor.

17
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Figaro 7. h Cractnred Nonfsstma onnrdoris cond head adjacent to biological moaitoring station
H. 'lbe white areas sa the rodr. are alas ot the cond head ldlied by tbe impact and snbseqaent
inversion.

Fignre g. h Xcsaupongiu mala barrel sponge cat by the drag head. 'gabe sponge remained
attached atter tbe impact.
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MECHANISMS OF OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF  OCS!
OIL AND GAS PLATFORMS AS ARTIFICIAL REEFS

IN THE GULF OF MEXICO

A. Scarborough Bull
J J. Kendall, Jr.

Minerals Management Service
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region

Office of Leasing and Environment �412!
120' E]inwood Park Boulevard

New Orleans, LOUISIANA 70123-2394 U.S.A.

A study of the fish and biofouling cominunities at two artificial reef sites was
conducted in the Gulf of Mexico. South Tirnbalier Block 128 Platform A  ST
128-A! had been detonated and toppled in place nine months previously. South
Timbalier Block 86 Platform A  ST86-A! had been blown over during a hurricane
four years previously. The predominance ofimmature fish and the paucity of adults
of those same species on ST 128-A indicate that this artificial reef has acted as a
recruitment site for reef-dependent species. Observations on ST86-A indicate that
the majonty of structure-related fish species were full-grown adults. F'infish surveil-
ktnce, observation of invertebrates, and the presence of two scleractinian coral
species at ST 86-A, and not at ST 128-A, suggest that the biotic communities may
be more diverse and extensive at ST 86-A. These differences could be due to the
manner by which each structure was toppled and or possibly due to the length of
time each has remai ned undisturbed.

INTRGDUCAGN

There are approxiinately 3,700 oil and gas production platforms in Federal waters of
the Gulf of Mexico. Production platforms are set in place by driving steel support legs deep
into the seafloor. Working machinery and personnel sit above the water supported by a steel
network that is intentionally overbuilt and remarkably secure  Gallaway and Lewbel, 1982!.
However, offshore structures are not intended to be permanent.

When production ceases, the company operating the structure must then deterinine
the means of its disposal. The platform may be relocated for use in the industry, removed and
scrapped, or used as an artificial reef. In the last few years the practice of converting obsolete
offshore platforms to artificial reefs has gathered broad public and private interest. For
example, both Louisiana and Texas have legislated State programs to convert obsolete offshore
production platforms to artificial reefs.
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Despite the rather extensive use of dedicated artificial reefs on the southeastern United
States OCS, opinions regarding their use and effects remain divided Do artificial reefs result
in an actual biomass increase, or do they simply redistribute fish populations in those areas
where they are established? If artificial reefs serve mainly as aggregators, concentrating
otherwise naturally dispersed fish stocks, extensive reef deployment coupled with uninanaged
fishing could lower fisheries production. However, if artificial reefs serve as habitat in
space-limited situations, extensive reef development could stabilize and/or increase fisheries
production.

It is likely that the platforms in the north-central Gulf of Mexico are in some manner
influencing fishery resources in the Gulf. However, inforination and understanding are
woefully inadequate as to the extent of the influence, its nature, and whether it is negative or
positive, or both. Conclusive evidence and quantitative data are scant. Since there are few
natural reefs in the north-central Gulf of Mexico, the controversy regarding natural versus
artificial reefs may not be germane to the issue. However, basic knowledge is also lacking on
the mechanisms of standing platforms as de facto reefs or on obsolete platforms used as
artificial reef materials, and little is known concerning interactive effects of platforms as
artificial reefs and any nearby natural reef communities.

The over 3,7OO platforms of various ages, at various locations in the north-central Gulf
of Mexico, present nuinerous, repetitive opportunities for study. Many platforms are operated
by responsible companies willing to assist in research efforts. All platforms have electrical
power, refuge from weather, a stable deck, an established supply network, and are secure both
above and below the surface  Bull, 1989!.

It would require decades and billions of dollars to establish the study opportunities now
present in the north- central Gulf of Mexico. To our knowledge, there is but one study planned
to acquire basic information concerning standing platforms as de facto reefs. It is hoped the
studywill begin by 1991 and will last two to three years. Until quantitative studies of repetitive
regularity are performed, information regarding communities associated with any platforms
or artificial reefs will be of a qualitative nature, reporting observed phenomena but unable to
quantify what is observed. That is the case with the present paper.

Over a 2-day period in August 1989, we had the opportunity to observe and record the
fish and biofouling communities in the Gulf of Mexico at two sites approxiinately seven miles
apart in distance and four years apart in submergence. Both structures included the entire
above- and below-water sections of previously standing production platforms. These sub-
merged platforms, now accepted as dedicated artificial reefs by the Louisiana Artificial Reef
Program  LARP!, had quite different histories in becoming reefs  Figure 1!.

In September 1988, after 2O years of active production, South Timbalier Block 128
Platform A  ST 128-A! was retired, severed by use of explosives 16 ft below the seafloor, and
toppled in place. In late October 1985, completely shut down during the 20th year of active
production, South Timbalier Block 86 Platform A  ST 86-A! was knocked over during
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Hurricane Juan. The objective of this study was to compare the fish and biofouling com-
munities at the two sites.

METHODS

A qualitative study of the fish and biofouling communities at ST 128-A and PI' 86-A
was conducted using a stationary visual census technique for fish  Bohnsack and Bannerot,
1986! and macrophotography for invertebrates. Fish surveying was performed with the diver
remaining stationary while listing and then counting the fish within a clear horizontal range of
vision. Additional information noted during fish identification included depth, teinperature,
approximate lifestage, and behavior. The macrophotography set up consisted of a Nikonos
IV-A underwater camera and 35 rnm lens, an Oceanic Model 2000 underwater strobe, and a
1:2 extension tube complete with framer  Figure 2!.

Data concerning fish and invertebrate distributions, densities, and diversities were
gathered during two dives made at this site. During the first dive, a qualitative survey of fish
was performed around the deck area and from the deck area to the bottom of the platforin
 Figure 3!. During the second dive, a concerted effort was made to survey fish and inver-
tebrates along the entire length of a single inner leg of the platform reef. This was the first
attempt to observe and record the biota on this artificial reef since it was toppled in place.

Two dives were made at this site. Recording of fish and hydrographic information was
minimal on the first dive due to the need to record structural measurements  Figure 4!.
However, macrophotography and a qualitative survey of the fish were performed during the
second dive.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fish and biofouling coinmunities were present for 20 years prior to the designation of
these structures as artificial reefs. While both fish and biofouling coinmunities were undoub-
tedly beyond the initial phases of recruitment and colonization when the structures where last
standing, the coinmunities were likely in vastly different conditions when the platforms were
designated as reefs.
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In the case of ST 128-A, the use of explosives fatally concussed most of the adult fish
and certainly all of the demersal species associated with the platform  Figure 5!. Vjbratioii
from the blasts ran upward through the support legs and was sufficient to dislodge most of the
biofouling and sessile organisms as well  David Bull, pers. comm.!. In the case of ST 86-A,
sinking frotn the force of a hurricane was no doubt disturbing, but it was also relatively slow
and not massively destructive.

The biofouling conununities typical of offshore structures in the Gulf of Mexico have
been described by Gallaway et aL �979!. In the coastal waters �-100 ft! of Louisiana, they
are dominated fram the surface to a depth of about 24 ft small acorn barnacles  i%danas
amphitrite and B. inrprovisus!. This almost continuous mat of barnacles is then, in turn,
covered by a "secondary" mat of raacroalga, hydroids, bryozoans, and encrus ting sponges. The
actual species composition of this secondary mat depends largely upon turbidity and the
season. At deeper depths  >24 ft!, and often more turbid waters, hydroids dominate  Gal-
laway, 1981!.

The most conspicuous component of both the ST 128-A and ST 86-A biofouling
corrununities was barnacles  Figure 6!; however, a significant proportion of these were dead.
While the cause of the mortality can only be speculated, the clearance of ST 128-A and ST
86-A was 54 and 41 ft, respectively. These depths are somewhat greater than that suggested
for a conununity dominated by barnacles  Gallaway et al., 1979!. As such, the histories of these
structures suggest the "drowned" remnants of barnacle communities growing at shallower
depths when the structures were intact. These remnant barnacle communities now function
as shelters for many srnaH, motile or semimotile animals living on or within them  Figure 7!.
Many motile  e.g., blennies! and semimotile  e.g., sea urchins! animals depend upon these
refuges for protection from strong currents, protection from predators, and for reliable areas
where detritus and other food materials may settle out  Gallaway and Lewbel, 1982!.

Barnacles are also an important food source. Gal!away and Martin �980! identified
barnacle molts as a dominant food source of the crested blenny, Hypleorochilus geminatus.
Barnacles may also become available when bits of flesh are left at tached to the crushed plates
as a result of the feeding of large grazers  Gallaway and Lewbel, 1982!.

The biofouling communities of ST 128-A and ST 86-A can be discussed in terms of the
sequences of reef development  Schuhmacher, 1977!. The encrustations of barnacles,
bryozoans, colonial tunicates, and filamentous algae found in abundance on both structures
may be considered remnants of the initial stages of reef development: the rapid and
homogeneous colonization by predominantly noncalcareous fouling organisms. The second
stage of reef developinent is the settling of mollusks, calcareous red algae, and foraminiferans
not affected by grazing organisms, which often largely consume the initial settlers and sub-
sequently attaching larvae. The colonizing organisms may include oysters, calcareous algae,
and foraminiferans. Atlantic winged oysters, iberia colymbus, were observed at ST 128-A
 Table 1!, and calcareous algae were widely abundant at both ST 128-A and ST 86-A.
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The growth of scleractinian and hydro-corals on the remains of attached shells, or on
other places often inaccessible to grazers, characterizes the third stage in this sequence.
Colonies of the flower coral, Eusmi1ia fastigiata  Figure 8!, and the orange tube coral,
7ttbastrea coccinea, were found at ST 86-A. T. coccinea is known to colonize and thrive in
"shady" areas  Kaplan, 1982!. This behavior is partially the result of their lack, or independence
from, zooxanthellae, the endosyrnbiotic dinoflagellate algae upon which hermatypic  reef-
building! corals depend.

What may be considered the dominant organism associated with this third develop-
mental stage at ST 128-A and ST 86-A are colonies of the "soft corals," Telesto riisei  Figure
9!. While the order Telestacea is of minor importance in comparison to the five �! other
orders of the Octocorallia, T. riisei may have particular significance in the Gulf of Mexico
because colonies may reach over 12 in  Colin, 1978!. Colonies as large as 12 in were observed
at both structures, particularly at ST 86-A.

The final stage of reef development is characterized by dead coral colonies overgrown
by calcareous foranuniferans, algae, and bryozoans consolidating the coralline structures by
their deposits. These are often followed by the recruitment and growth of more massive
hermatypic coral species. While hermatypic corals  e.g., brain corals! have been documented
growing on offshore structures, particularly on the outer shelf  David Bull, pers. comm.!, the
water quality of coastal Louisiana, which includes the South Timbalier area, is not conducive
to their developinent. This area is heavily influenced by the discharge of the Mississippi River,
resulting in high primary productivity and high zooplankton consumption, frequent periods of
high turbidity, and even fluctuations of the physicochemical parameters.

Corals are relatively sensitive to many environmental perturbations  Jaap, 1979; Loya
and Rinkevich, 1980!. The effects of turbidity have been widely studied and have been
implicated as a prime cause of decreased growth  e.g., Aller and Dodge, 1974; Loya, 1976;
Kendall et al., 1985; and others!. However, in the Caribbean, the octocoral T. nisei is known
to grow readily on pilings in many harbor areas and may be the only octocoral of any
significance as a fouling organism. Where it is found growing on reefs, it is usually in more
turbid environments  Colin, 1978!. These conditions are not unlike those encountered at ST
128-A and ST 86-A.

The skeleton of the octocoral T. riisei is a rather rigid structure composed of spicules
of calciuin carbonate imbedded in a horny material. This skeleton is then often colonized by
a variety of other organisms. This additional relief can then be utilized as habitat by a host of
other organisms as was clearly evident at both ST 128-A and ST 86-A. These other organisms
included several varieties of Caribbean tropical fishes such as cocoa damselflish  lbntacentnrs
variabilis!, spotfin butterflyfish  Chaetodon ocellatus!, angelfishes  e.g., Pomacanthus p~!,
several species of blennies  e.g., Hypsobknnius invetnar and Hypkuroch2us geminatttt'!, and a
diverse assemblage of invertebrates such as sea urchins  Arbacia sp.!, arrow crabs  Stenor-
hynchus sp.!, and sponges  IIaliclona sp.!  Figure 10!.
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The organisms associated with the skeleton of T. re'hei may be involved in various biotic
interactions similar to those reported for coral reef environments. While this analogy may
seem extreme to some, it is a convenient starting point for analyzing the community cornposi-
tion and interactions occurring on these artificial reef structures. For example, the estab-
lishment of algal patches by damselfish, at the expense of hermatypic corals, is a commori
occurrence on coral reefs  Kendall and Bright, 1989, and references therein!. The lush
commuruties of algae are believed to suppress the growth of corals through a reduction iri
available free space for recruitment and expansion. Coral mortality within these algal patches
may also result from algal overgrowth, increased sedimentation, and a persistent biting by the
resident damseKsh  Fotts, 1977!.

The most striking observation was that the majority of the fish at ST 128-A were young
of the year  YOY!, immatures, or young adults  Tables 1 and 2!. Except for immature cocoa
damsels and blennies, which were present at both ST 128-A and ST 86-A, all fish observed
during dives at ST 86-A were adult. ST 128-A was exceptional in that numerous immature
grouper and snapper were present. In addition, of those adult finfish observed on ST 128-A,
no immatures of the same species were observed with the exception of blennies.

At least one pair of adult cocoa damsels was observed on ST 86-A. Adult cocoa damsels
require a minimum territorial space that contains attached, small rnacroalgae. While damsel-
fish territories may develop at the expense of other organisms  notably corals!, they do function
as centers of primary productivity  Brawley and Adey, 1977!. They also provide infaunal
organisms safe refuge and protection from carnivores. The diversity and abundance of small
motile invertebrates have been found to be signiflcantly greater in such patches than in nearby
nonalgal areas  Lobel, 1980, and references therein!, At the same time, however, the con-
surnption of noncalcareous algae by grazers, such as the darnselfish, butterflyfish, and sea
urchins, have been implicated in the successful recruitment of coral to new substrata  Dart,
1972; Potts, 1977; Sammarco, 1982!.

Blennies brood their eggs inside barnacle shells in the late spring and protect their
young for a short period after hatching. It is noteworthy that fewer immature blennies were
observed at ST 86-A than at Sl' 128-A. It was unexpected, that on ST 128-A, barnacles and
blennies would be living at depths of 55-58 ft when they normally occupy the top 20 ft under
a standing platform  Gallaway et aL, 1979!.

There are several factors that are important for artificial reefs to successfully attract
fish and/or increase local flsheiy biomass. It is well known that fish have an innate, positive
attraction to underwater structures  thigmotropism!. Reef-dependent species  e.g., snapper,
grouper, damseKsh! recruited to artificial reefs wiH become residents. Ocean pelagic species
 e.g., amberjack, cobia, mackerel! use the vertical relief of artificial reefs as a visual cue for
their transient movements  Gallaway and Lewbel, 1982!  Figure 11!.
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Bohnsack �989! concluded that the presence of artificial reefs is more important for
reef-dependent species in locations more isolated from natural reef habitats. Both ST 128-A
and ST 86-A are over 100 miles from natural reef habitats. However, they are not far from
standing platforms that are likely acting as established artificial reefs  Scarborough-Bull,
1989!.

Stone et al. �979! deternuned that an artificial reef in close proximity to an established
reef initially attracts only the juveniles of reef-dependent species from the nearby established
reef. Further, they observed that transient species begin to key on an artificial reef as soon as
the artificial structure is emplaced. They concluded that artificial reefs did not diminish the
resident population of nearby natural reefs by attracting adult reef-dependent species to the
new habitat.

CGNCLVSIONS

Conclusions are based on very little data and are thus qualitative. The observations
and data that were collected, however, suggest that continued monitoring of both structures
on a regular basis could yield quantitative data concerning artificial reefs.

ST 128-A was set in place in 1968 and toppled in place 20 years later by multiple
explosive charges that severed all but two legs. It is assumed that the toppling activity and
explosives removed most of the adult fish. It is known from real-time video surveys that
blennies originally within 20 ft of the surface were alive after the platform was toppled  David
Bull, pers. comm.!. Whether those saine blennies continued to live or remain on ST 128-A is
unknown.

The presence of a inixture of species, the predominance of immature fish of those
species, and the paucity of adults of those same species lead to the conclusion that ST 128-A
has acted as a recruitment site for reef-dependent related species. In addition, the presence
of several viable finfish nests and gastropod egg cases indicates that this artificial reef is
providing acceptable conditions that will increase biomass.

ST 86-A was set in place in 1965 then knocked over during Hurricane Juan 20 years
later. ST 86-A had been down nearly four years at the time of the survey. To the associated
marine community, being blown over by a hurricane must have been a great disturbance at the
time. However, the event was certainly no more destructive than the explosives used at ST
128-A. Qualitative observations indicate that the structure-related species were full-grown
adults. Many of the grouper species  e.g., hinds, coneys! were as large or larger than any
individuals observed during inany years of diving under platforms in the Gulf of Mexico. Since
the platforms were approximately the same age, and the exact time of platform submergence
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is known, quantitative monitoring on a regular basis may elucidate the carrying capacity of the
structure and the turn-over rates of the populations.

Ultimately, whether or not there will be further recruitment to, and development of,
the biofouling communities of ST 128-A and ST 86-A will depend upon a number of environ-
mental, biological, and chemical parameters acting synergistically. Site selection by the larvae,
tolerance of the turbidity  nepheloid layer!, hypoxic events, susceptibility to predation, coin-
petition for space, and resistance to biological disturbances caused by grazing activities and
other biotic disturbances will have direct and indirect influences.

The abundance of the soft coral T. rib ei and its associated epifauna and infauna,
damselfish, and a variety of associated fish and invertebrates, suggests similar biotic interac-
tions at ST 128- A and ST 86-A. Studies examining the relationships between these coin-
ponents may provide information invaluable in predicting the developmental stages,
community structure, and possibly the productivity of these biofouling communities. A more
detailed discussion of the research potential of offshore platforms maybe found in Bull �989!.

While both ST 128-A and ST 86-A retained renmants of what may have been very
similar biofouling communities prior to submergence, subtle differences between their com-
munities were evident. General observations and the presence of two scleractinian coral
species at ST 86-A, and not at ST 128-A, suggest that the biotic communities may be more
diverse and extensive at ST86-A. As suggested in the conclusions for fish communities, these
differences couM be due to the manner in which each structure became an artificial reef andjor
possibly due to the length of time each had remained undisturbed.
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Figure i. Louisiana othhore artitlciai reef planaiug areas. South 'Hmbalier, site 6, was
the study location.

Ftg R. Recording data nt SV uS-a. <c> I m ItutL
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Figure 3. Scbetuatlc of toppled piatform ST 128-A  courtesy of Cbevron USA� Iuc.!,

Figure 4. Scbexautic of sunken phtform ST 86-A  courtesy of ODECO Oii nnd Gas Co.!.
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Figure 5. Through this "window," cut into a leg of platform ST 128-A, explosive charges werv.
lowered to 16 ft below the seaiioor before detonation.  c! David Bull.

Figure 6. ST 86-A area of submerged deck showing heavy growth of barnacles and encrusting
sponges.  c! David Bull.
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Figure 7. Dotal of dead ~es ou ST 128-A: home to a crested bleuuy, Hypiettrochihts
geminate, uud spoug tuuicate, Didrmnttn conchykatttm.  c! James Keudail.

Figure 8. DetaQ of iiower coral, Zasmilia fastigiata, oa KI' 86-A.  c! James Ken dali.

Figure 9. Detail of octocoral, Tetesto nisei, ou ST 86-A.  c! James KeudulL
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Figure 10. Detail of community associated with octocoral; immature cocoa damseliish,
Ponracentrus variubitis, sponges, and sea urchin, Arbacia sp., on ST 1ZS-A.
 c! James Kendall.

Figure 11. Ocean pelagics, cobia, Rachycentron canudran, above ST 128-A,  c! David BuH.
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"LIVE BOTTOMS" IN THE CONTINENTAL SHELF ECOSYSTEM:
A MISCONCEPTION?

La~rence B. Cahoon
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Wilmington, NORTH CAROLINA 28403 U.S.A.

The term "live bottom" has been used to denote areas of hard bottom with broken
relief that have large associated populations of sessile invertebrates and fishes.
"Live bottom" communities have been described in U.S. continental shelf waters
primarily from North Carolina to Texas. "Live bottom" habitats are considered by
several federal regulatory agencies to be areas of biological importance.

We question the use of the term "live bottom" because it suggests that other kinds of
bottom habitats, especially soft bottom habitats, are unproductive and uninterest-
ing. Our research shows that soft bottoms support large, producti ve populations of
benthic microalgae, demersal zooplankton, and epi fauna. We have also found that
fishes associated with "live bottom" habitats frequently obtain a substantial portion
of their diets from soft bottom habitats, either by off-reef foraging orimport of soft
bottom-derived food items.

We suggest that the term "live bottom" be replaced by the term "hard bottom
community'.

INTRODUCTION

Struhsaker �969! first used the term "live bottom" to denote portions of the sea bottom
in southeastern U.S, continental shelf waters of broken relief with rich populations of sessile
invertebrates and relatively dense aggregations of commercially exploitable fishes. He dif-
ferentiated "live bottoms" from four other bottom types: coastal habitat, open shelf habitat,
shelf-edge habitat, and lower shelf habitat. Others have subsequently distinguished between
"live bottoms" and coral reefs, e.g., Rezak et aL �985!. Furthermore, it is important to note
that not all hard bottom habi tats in continental shelf waters support "live bottom" communities
 Kirby-Smith and Ustach, 1986!.

Hard bottom areas in a broad area of the U.S. continental shelf have been designated
or referred to as "live bottoms". The term has been used frequently in reference to hard bottom
cominunities in the South Atlantic Bight  the continental shelf between Cape Hatteras and
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Cape Canaveral; Struhsaker, 1969; Huntsman and Manooch, 1978; Miller and Richards, 1979'
Powles and Barans, 1980; Van Dolah and Burrel, 1981; Parker et al., 1983; Hales 1987!.
bottom habitats that are not coral reefs have also been identified as "live bottoms" in Florida
waters, particularly off the west coast of Florida  Gettleson, 1981; Gettleson et al., 1983
Minerals Management Service, 1986; Derrenbacker and Lewis, 1985!. "Live bottom hab'tats
have also been identified off the coast of Texas  Bright, 1981; Rezak et al, 1985! Hard groun
off the California coast have also been identified as "live bottoms"  Lissner, 1981!

Several distinct and well-known hard bottom areas have been termed "live bottom
habitats. Gray's Reef off Georgia and the Flower Garden Banks off Texas have both been
designated or proposed as National Marine Sanctuaries, and are often referred to as "live
bottom" areas  Rezak et al., 1985; Fallon and Hopkinson, 1986!. An area referred to as 'Ten
Fathom Ledge" off Cape Lookout, North Carolina, has been proposed as a National Maririe
Sanctuary, and is also frequently identified as a "live bottom" area Mobil Oil Company, 1989!.
The Florida Middle Grounds, an area of hard bottoms in the west Florida shelf with high relief
that is heavily fished, also fits the conunon definition of "live bottoin" habitat  Parker et al.,
1983!.

"Live bottoms" are easily identified and biologically significant habitats. The geological
and biological architecture of these habitats confers on them a three dimensional character
that is absent in other habitats, and which provides important shelter and substrate for
numerous species of many taxa, "Live bottoms" support important commercial and recrea-
tional fisheries for reef fishes and other species  e,g., spiny lobster!. The hard substrate typical
of "live bottoms" supports many species that require firm attachment to resist natural physical
perturbations. Many of these species are autotrophs, such as macroalgae or some corals with
symbiotic zooxanthellae, while others are iinportant suspension feeders that trap and retain
materials. Partly as a result of the physical stability of these communities through time
numerous biological interactions, such as symbioses, have evolved. Unfortunately, "live
bottom" corrununities are particularly vulnerable to such human activities as dredging, spoil
disposal, and accidental groundings.

The distinctiveness and apparent importance of "live bottom" habitats has led to their
identification as areas of special concern to government agencies with responsibility for
management of outer continental shelf  OCS! resources and impacts resulting from exploita-
tion of these resources. The Minerals Management Service  MMS!, formerly the Bureau of
Land Manage inent  BLM!, is charged with managing development of OCS resources, and has
commissioned several studies of the OCS environment that focus on "live bottom" habitats
 Center for Natural Areas, 1979; Duke University Marine Laboratory, 1982; Marine Resour-
ces Research Institute, 1982; Rezak et al., 1985!. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration  NOAA!, through its Sanctuary Programs Division, has funded studies of "live
bottom" habitats in National Marine Sanctuaries, such as Gray's Reef, e.g., Fallon and
Hopkinson �986!, as has the National Marine Fisheries Service, e.g., Harris  ]978a, b!, The
Environmental Protection Agency and the Corps of Engineers also use the term "live bottom"
to distinguish productive hard bottom habitats  T. Nifong, pers. coinm.!. It must be noted,
however, that the terin "live bottom" is not defined by statute or in the Code of Federal
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Regulations, and so is used by these agencies only as a descriptive terin  T. Nifong, pers.
comm.!.

Designation by federal agencies of "live bottoms" as areas of special biological interest
has led to special consideration of these habitats iii environmental impact statements and
related assessments of environmental effects of exploration/exploitation proposals by OCS
leaseholders  T. Nifong, pers. comm.!. Furthermore, "live bottom" habitats are accorded
special protection under MMS regulations and lease rules. Thus, the "live bottom" concept has
acquired at least semi-legal status and is used practically in the context of OCS development.

The term live bottom" suggests that other substrates are "dead bottoms" that are
unproductive and biologically as well as physically separate. The absence of "live bottom"
habitats in some areas where developtnent activities are underway or proposed is beginning
to be used as justification for claims that no harm to hving resources will occur as a result of
these activities. The results of our research, and that of others, lead us to question this attitude
and the use of the term "live bottom".

Soft Bottom Productivity

A key distinguishing feature of "live bottom" communities is their apparently high
productivity, supposedly in marked contrast to that of other bottoin types. This high produc-
tivity is manifested as high standing crops of macroalgae, sessile invertebrates, and/or as-
sociated fishes. However, it is important to realize that these organisins are easily detected
and quantified by the two principal techniques used in sea bottom surveys, still and video
photography, e.g., Parker et al. �983!, and dredge and trawl sampling methods, e.g., Cerame-
Vivas and Grey �966!, Schneider �976!. These methods are biased toward sampling macro-
fiora and macrofauna.

A substantial body of evidence now exists to show that soft bottom habitats are also
quite productive. However, the organisms responsible for this productivity are generally small
and diKcult to sample by the methods named above. Furthermore, soft bottom habitats are
easily and frequently disturbed by physical processes, often preventing the establishment of
high standing crops of even the more obvious soft bottom flora and fauna. Nevertheless, small
or cryptic populations in this habitat type are still quite productive.

Benthic rnicroalgal biotnass and production have been measured in soft bottom habitats
on the North Carolina continental shelf  Cahoon, 1987, 1989; Cahoon et al., in press!. Benthic
inicroalgae associated with the siliceous sands of the Carolina shelf are priinarily pennate
diatoms; other forins of benthic microalgae, perhaps cyanobacteria, dominate the carbonate
sands of shelf habitats off southern Florida  Cahoon, pers. obs.!. The bioinass of benthic
inicroalgae in shelf sediments can equal or exceed phytoplankton biomass integrated through
the overlying water column in continental shelf waters For example, mean benthic microaigal
biomass measured in 1984 and 1985 at 17 stations in Onslow Bay, N.C. was 20.4 mg ch4l m
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Microalgal biomass accumulates at the sediment-water interface as a result of produc-
tion ia ~ Measurements of benthic microalgal production in shelf habitats show that
production at the sediment-water interface can approach integrated phytoplankton prod«-
tion in shelf waters. For example, benthic primary production measured at seven sites in
Onslow Bay, North Carolina from 1985-1989 averaged 23.3 mg C m h  s.e. = 3.08> n = 26!.
and water column primary production measured concurrently averaged 27.6 mg C m h  s e-
= 5.26, n = 15!  Cahoon, 1987, 1989, unpublished data!. Thus, soft bottom habitats support
substantial primary production that is concentrated at the sediment-water interface.

Soft bottoms harbor a diverse conununity of small animals including interstitial
meiofauna resident among sediment particles, and demersal zooplankton, which alternately
enter and leave the substrate. Although these are distinct groups, their memberships overlap
somewhat; both groups appear to be dominated by harpacticoid copepods and nematodes
 Coull, 1971; Schwinghammer, 1981; Tronzo, 1989!. Studies of the abundance of demersal
zooplankton associated with soft bottom sediments in continental shelf waters by Tronzo
�989! and Cahoon and Bonzo �989! have shown that densities of these animals can reach
20,000 and 33,000 individuals m in siliceous and carbonate sediments, respectively. Mesc
densities can equal or exceed the densities of zooplankton in the overlying water column
gtonzo, 1989; Table 1!.

Table 1. Comparison of average total water column zooplankton  collected by vertical
hauls with a 150 um net, 0.5 m diam! vs. average total demersal zooplankton  collected by
reentry trapping! in Onslow Bay, North Carolina. Five most abundant taxa listed in decreasing
order of frequency  Gonzo, 1989!.

Demersal Zooplankton
� animalsm !

Water Column Zooplankton
� animals m !

20,36417,705

Harpacticoida
Nematoda

Amphiams
Cyclopoida
Cumacea

Calanoida

Cyclopoida
Appendicularia
Chaetognatha
 nauplii!

Soft bottoms also support substantial populations of larger epifauna, including several
species with commercial value. The latter include calico scallops, flounders, and penaeid
shrimps  Schwartz and Porter, 1977; Kruczynski, 1974!. Other epifaunal organisms found in
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soft bottoin habitats include a variety of demersal fishes, echinoderms, bivalves, gastropods,
and numerous crabs and shrimps  authors, pers. obs.!.

Imported Materiais

Many of the organisins typical of "live bottoin" communities are planktivorous. Sponges,
bryozoans, tunicates, and many tube-dwelling polychaetes feed on very small suspended
particles, primarily phytoplankton, while hydrozoans, anthozoans, and planktivorous fish  e.g.,
Hales, 1987! associated with "live bottoins" consume zooplankton. Some of this planktonic
food is probably derived from nearby soft bottoms as suspended benthic microalgae and
deinersal zooplankton carried by currents into "live bottom" habitats. All of these planktonic
forms represent food imported to the "live bottom" community from other communities.

Off-reef Foraging

Studies of reef-associated fishes have shown that many of the smaller fishes that feed
on invertebrates  as opposed to the primarily piscivorous game fishes! are obtaining a major
fraction of their diets from soft bottoin habitats. Bolden �990! found that tomtate  Haemulon
aurolineatum!, a coinmon reef-associated fish, move over soft bottoms at night, presumably
to feed. Approximately 80 and 20%%uo  as dry weight! of the diets of tomtates associated with an
artificial reef and a nearby natural ledge in Onslow Bay, North Carolina, respectively, were
soft bottom organisms. Although tomtates consumed some inacroalgae, their gut contents did
not include the sessile invertebrates characteristic of "live bottom" habitats, i.e., sponges,
tunicates, and coral polyps. Burk �990! found that black sea bass  Centropristis striata!
associated with the same reefs included various crabs, shrimps, peracaridan crustaceans, and
molluscs typical of soft bottom habitats in their diets. Black sea bass also did not appear to
consume sponges or corals. Harris �979! found that cubbyu  Pareques umbrosus! are as-
sociated with hard substrate habitats, but include many soft bottom species in their diets, a
finding confirmed by Lindquist et al. in preparation!. Studies of reef-associated fishes by
Steimle and Ogren �982! and Sedberry �985, 1988! also show that these fishes obtain food
from soft bottom habi tats.

Community Heterotrophy

Fallon and Hopkinson �986! measured benthic respiratory and photosynthetic rates
at Gray's Reef National Marine Sanctuary, a "live bottom" habitat off the coast of Georgia.
They showed that respiration exceeded production by 32%, and inferred that this "live bottom"
community was heterotrophic, that is, it depends on imported organic material to sustain it.
Our studies of another hard bottom community �3-mile rock! in Onslow Bay, North Carolina,
similarly suggest that the biomass and productivity of rnacroalgae on the hard substrate are
inadequate to support the reef-associated consumer community we quantified  authors,
unpubl. data!.
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CONCLUSIONS

Our objections to the term "live bottom" center around two points. First, we have shown
that other bottom types, particularly soft bottoms, are productive and support importaiit
populations of organisms that directly and indirectly support species of economic value. Much
of the productivity of soft bottoms, however, is that of microscopic or slightly larger organisms,
which conventional sampling techniques have overlooked. Second, we have shown that "live
bottom" commututies must be linked trophically with other bottom types, and are not self
suNicient. Thus, a "live bottom" community depends on the surrounding habitats; its produc-
tivity and economic value are partly a function of this external subsidy.

The unfortunate connotation of the term "live bottom", that other areas are "not live",
has helped to focus attention away from biologically productive, but visually unimpressive
habitats, and has focused the attention of industry and regulatory agencies involved in
developing OCS resources on "live bottoms", even when this attention is not appropriate. As
a recent example, the MMS has directed Mobil Oil Company to include consideration of "live
bottom" habitats in its environmental assessment of an area of the continental slope off Cape
Hatteras, North Carolina, in which Mobil and other companies propose to explore for natural
gas �0 CFR 250.33 b!�2!; Lease OCS-A 0236, Stipulation No.2!. As part of its claim that no
significant biological damage will result from this exploration, Mobil has stated that no "live
bottom" habitats were found in this area, even though Mobil's survey did find very large
populations of soft bottom organisms at the site  Mobil Oil Company, 1989!.

We advocate the replacement of the term "live bottom" with the term "hard bottom
community". The latter term connotes the essential geological and biological features used to
define the former term, but does not imply that other habitats or bottom types are unproduc-
tive, uninteresting, or not worth protecting.
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BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS OF DAMAGE TO CORAL REEFS
FOLLOWING PHYSICAL IMPACTS RESULTING FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES, INCLUDING BOAT AND SHIP
GROUNDINGS

Billy D. Causey
Sanctuary Manager

Looe Key National Marine Sanctuary
Rt. 1, Box 782

Big Pine Key, FLORIDA 33043 U. S. A.

Wise management of coral reef environments requires that all impacts andstresses
to the coral reef ecosystem be identified, and minimized whenever possible. The
effects of natural environmental perturbations are more dificult to identify and
manu' than those impacts resulting from human activity. Obviously, thisincreases
the need for managers of coral reef habitats to recognize those forms of stress and
impacts that can be minimized through application of nuznagement strategies.

Physical damage to coral reefs from boat and ship groundings has been identified
as a majorimpact to the coral reefs of thewy Qrrgo and Looe Key National Marine
Sanctuaries. Sanctuary regulations prohibit vessels Pom operating in such a
mariner as to strike or otherwise cause danqge to the natural features of the
sanctuary. Currently, the primary deterrent for this source of reef danube has been
through civil procedures and penalties for vessel grounding cases. Litigation to
recover damages to natural resources is also pursued in the case of kuge scale
groundings. This legal process requires that the area impacted, or damaged, be
accurately assessed for both biological dantage and physical evidence to support
the litigation. Methods for conducting such assessments are presentedin this paper,
along with recommendations on what observations are considered important. A
review of assessment techniques and application oftheinformation gathered dunng
the assessment process are presented. Some of the criteria used to establish civil
penalties for damages to the coral reef resources are discussedin this paper.

INTRODUCTION

Reports on the threats to coral reefs are continually appearing in popular periodicals
 Lapointe,1989; Lapointe,1989; Shinn,1989; Bunkley-Williams and Williams, 1990;
Stone,1990; Hallock-Muller,1990; Cole,1990; and Ward,1990!. While some of these reports
emphasize one form of stress as being more detrimental to the coral reef environment than
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others, the obvious concern is that the health of coral reefs is deteriorating throughout the
Caribbean, and possibly around the circum-tropical belt of the globe  Stone,1990!. The
specific causes for these declines are not known, but from all indications, man's activities
appear ta be the major culprit. Aside from the human impacts, are the environmental
perturbations that continually affect the health and success of coral reef environments. These
forms of stress present the greatest challenge to scientists and coral reef managers alike, in
terms of quantifying and qualifying their impact. On the other hand, the direct physical human
impacts that reefs receive are easier to quantify and qualify, thus serving to make litigation and
mitigation useful tools in coral reef rnanageinent.

DISCUSSION

Wise management of coral reef resources requires that the resource inanagers identify
as many forms of natural and humanly induced stress as possible, and eliminate or reduce those
that are within managements' capability of addressing. When an area first comes under some
management program, the obvious strategy is to begin by addressing the most conspicuous and
harmful impacts, and then determine the other perturbations that are having a deleterious
effect on the resources of the area. Clearly, the goal for manageinent is to eliminate as many
forms of stress as possible and see that the resources are enhanced, while not unduly restricting
the activities of those who want to enjoy and use the area.

This management approach is used at the Looe Key and Key Largo National Marine
Sanctuaries  LKNMS & KLNMS! in the Florida Keyswhere regulations have been established
that protect the coral reef resources from a wide range of physical impacts. Law enforcement
surveillance, civil penalties, and the threat of natural resource damage actions serve as
deterrents to sanctuary violations.

A speciTic regulation in the two sanctuaries  among others! prohibits the "removal or
damaging of distinctive natural features." Although this regulation generally protects all of
the natural and historical resources of the sanctuaries from a wide variety of impacts, the
regulation has been most useful in prohibiting the taking or harvesting of stony corals and
octocorals. Additionally, the sanctuary regulations prohibit anchoring on coral in the Fore
Reef at LKNMS and generally prohibit the anchoring on coral throughout the KLNMS.
Vessels operating in the sanctuaries shall not be operated in such a manner as to strike or
otherwise cause dainage to the natural features of the sanctuary �5CFR, 929.7, �!,  i! and
15CFR,937.6, �!,  iii!. Although both sanctuaries have other regulations that help in their
manageinent, the regulations given above specifically serve to protect the coral reef resources
from direct physical impact.

The enforcement program in the Florida sanctuaries has made it possible to use
surveillance and litigation as a deterrent to the poaching, or taking of stony corals and
octocorals by visitors to the area. Certainly, education has also aided in reducing this iinpact
to the reefs. The installation of 180 mooring buoys at LKNMS and KLNMS bas served to
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reduce the amount of anchor damage to the coral reefs of both sanctuaries. Also, underwater
patrols and surveillance have been used to enforce sanctuary regulations that prohibit the
physical contact with corals by divers and snorkelers. All of these are but a few of the
management strategies that have been used in the sanctuaries to reduce as much of the direct
human impact as possible, while giving the reefs an opportunity to combat the problems of
water degradation from excessive nutrients, sedimentation, pollution from run-off, and a
variety of other problems  Lapointe, 1989; Shinn,1989; Ward,1990; and Cole,1990!.

The reefs of the Florida Keys are already under a considerable amount of natural stress
simply because of their location at the northern extent of their zoogeographic range. For that
reason alone, it makes wise management sense that coral reef managers eliminate as many
physical impacts to coral reefs as possible, enabling them to be more capable of combating
natural forms of stress, as well as the stress brought on by deteriorating water quality.

VKSSEL GROUNMNGS

Small boat and ship groundings on the reefs of the Florida Keys have been recognized
as a major source of direct human iinpact to the coral reef resources for a number of years
 Jaap, 1984; Dustan and Halas, 1987; Tilmant, 1987; and Miller, 19SS!. Over 225 recorded
vessel groundings have occurred in the Key Largo N.M.S. since 1980 and another 33 have
occurred at Looe Key N.M.S. since 1981.

Although mooring buoys have served to reduce the amount of anchor damage in the
sanctuaries, and law enforcement efforts have been helpful in reducing the incidence of other
resource depleting or damaging activities, vessel groundings continue to adversely affect the
coral reef resources  Hudson and Diaz, 1988!. Regulations in both of the sanctuaries strictly
prohibit this type of impact, yet they continue. For that reason, it has become increasingly
iinportant that this form of resource damage be firmly addressed by both coral reef resource
managers and law enforcement staff alike.

Sanctuary Officers investigate all reported and witnessed vessel groundings in the
sanctuaries and enforce the regulations that prohibit damage to the natural features of the
sanctuaries. Citations are written for boats running aground in all habitats, including sea grass
beds, fossilized rubble bottoin, hardbottom communities, and of course, coral reef com-
munities. jn the earlier days of the active enforceinent programs at the two sites �982-19S3!
it was common to encounter a captain that had run aground, and who was surprised to receive
a citation for the damages that his vessel had done to the coral reef resources. This was
probably because attention to boat groundings in the past  prior to sanctuary enforcement!
had focused on the unfortunate mishap for the captain and the resultant damage to his vessel.
Today, when Sanctuary Officers respond to groundings, visitor safety remains a top priority,
but attention is focused quickly on the damages to the resources and the inethods to get the
vessel free of the reef without causing any additional, or unnecessary damage to the resources.
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BIOLOGICAL DAMAGE ASSESSMENTS

With over 250 recorded groundings in the sanctuaries in less than 10 years, investiga-
tions of grounding cases has consumed a considerable amount of staff time over the years. Me
extensive time and effort spent on these cases has resulted in an established procedure by
which the boat grounding cases are investigated by the sanctuary staff. A major portion of the
investigation is an underwater biological assessment of damages to the coral reef resources
resulting from the incident  i.e., boat and ship groundings!.

The biological damage assessment is prepared by the Sanctuary Biologist or other
qualified person, and must attempt to quantify and qualify the damages to the coral reef
resources resulting from the incident. Additionally, the assessmerit must serve to substantiate,
or refute the description of events  or circumstances! as they were given to the investigating
Sanctuary Officer by the violator. Therefore, the damage assessment is divided into a biologi-
cal section and a physical section and the following information is collected:

BIOLOGICAL SECTION

�! A description of the habitat impacted  i.e. coral reef, sea grasses, coral rubble,
sand, etc.!.

�! Dimensions and calculations of the total extent of area affected  i.e., length and
width of grounding tract!.

�! Calculation of the extent of resources totally destroyed.

�! Calculation of the extent of resources partially destroyed.

�! Calculation of the percent living coral vs. dead fossilized coral in the impacted area.

�! Species list of the organisms affected by the incident.

�! Quantification of biota damaged or destroyed, based partially on a survey of the
surrounding unaffected areas and partially on actual damage observed inside
the impacted area

PHYSICAL SECTION

�! Course of the vessel  direction of travel! at the time of the impact as it can be
determined from physical evidence gathered at the grounding site.

�! Approximate speed at which the vessel was traveling when it ran aground.
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�! Tides at the time of the grounding.

�! Depth at the forward-most point of progress by the vessel; and depth at the stern
resting position of the vessel.

�! Recording and collection of any physical evidence  i.e., bottom paint, wood,
fiberglass, or other substantiating material! present at the grounding site. This is
particularly important if the vessel has left the scene, or was not observed
aground by the enforceinent staff.

It is not within the scope of this paper to specifically describe the various methods that
are currently in use for completing biological damage assessments. Regardless of the method
or technique used, the iinportant objective is to get the information necessary to precisely
describe and quantify the extent of damages to the natural resources resulting from an
unnatural event. Consistency and repeatability are important components of any biological
damage assessment technique and are criteria that must not be compromised. The following
is not an atteinpt to describe aB the various techniques, but simply a brief description of the
kind of information needed to successfully prosecute an administrative penalty case.

Initially, the biological damage assessment inust include a description of the habitat s!
impacted by the grounding or other type of impact. Sanctuary regulations state that "watercraft
shall not be operated in such a manner as to strike or otherwise cause damage to the natural
features of the Sanctuary." Therefore, boat grounding investigations and biological damage
assessments are not limited to the coral reef habitat, but may include all of the major
cominunities that help to comprise the coral reef ecosystein. Underwater photodocumentation
of the impacted habitats and the unaffected areas surrounding the grounding site is an
extremely important part of this phase of the assessment. The most cornmoitly used methods
are 35 nun photographs and underwater videos.

The second phase of the assessment is to completely determine the extent of damaged
area, and to accurately survey the total area iinpacted by the grounding  or other form of
physical impact!. The total length of the grounding tract and all the other dimensions that are
necessary to help calculate the total size of the area impacted must be carefully measured and
surveyed. Open-reel, fiberglass surveyor tapes are ideal for taking underwater measuretnents
and determining dimensions. Copper-clad surveyor stakes are helpful in semi-permanently
marking various points of importance along the grounding tract  i.e., begirining and end of
tract!. The final figure  dimension! of area damaged or impacted by the grounding that is
sought by the assessor  surveyor! should include the following: all areas scraped clean by the
vessel; areas partially dainaged; areas buried by fall-out rubble debris from prop-wash; reef
framework damage  Hudson and Diaz, 1988!; and any other discernable damage to the reef
resources from the impact. Photodocumentation is an important tool in this phase of the
biological damage assessment.

After the extent of damages  impact! has been calculated the next step is to determine
how much of the coral and coral related organisms have been totally �00%! destroyed by the
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grounding. NOAA's Office of General Counsel determines a monetary penalty based on the
extent of damage and whether the corals were completely or partially destroyed. Clearly, if
the coral colony is completely destroyed, or fragmented to the point that recovery is not
possible, then the assessor declares it 100% destroyed. This assessinent is particularly easy ta
make in areas that have been scraped clean of all biota. Individual techniques for measuring,
or estimating the size of the area impacted vary, but generally, the use of 1 in, 10 m, or larger
quadrates is a standard method in making this kind of determination. The frequency at which
the quadrates are deployed in an area, and the methods of recording the data observed inside
the quadrates may vary between assessors. However, the final figure of percent area impacted
and the severity of the impact is what needs to be determined for the assessing a civil penalty.
The calculation of the area of partial damage is accomplished in much the same manner.

For purposes of assessing a civil penalty, the percent of barren fossil coral substrate is
currently calculated in the vicinity of the grounding. The use of quadrates is once again the
simplest technique for determining this figure. The reason for making this calculation is that
the area of barren substrate  % barren or fossil substrate! is deleted from the total area
impacted by the grounding. Some argue that 100% of the substrate is covered with living
organisms, whether it be algae, diatoms, etc., and the percent barren substrate should not be
deleted from the total calculation of area damaged. This poses a good argument, and revisions
to the penalty assessment may be considered. However, to date the biological assessments in
the sanctuaries have continued the practice of subtracting the amount of barren substrate from
the total area damaged.

A species list, and a quantification of the organisms affected by the grounding, is
compiled by the assessor. This list may be extensive in some biological zones, or very limited
in others such as seagrass beds. Biological damage to corals and coral-related organisms are
given higher assessed penalties than are impacts to seagrass or rubble habitats. Although the
sanctuary regulations address damage to all "natural features" of the sanctuary resulting front
boat groundings, relatively speaking, there has been a tendency to give higher fines for damages
to corals  and coral-related organisms! than for damages to other reef inhabitants.

PENALTY ASSESSMENT

Following the field investigation and biological assessment, the procedure for process-
ing grounding cases in the National Marine Sanctuaries and assessing a penalty  fine! begins
with submitting the case to the NOAA Office of General Counsel. The biological assessment
 including all supporting evidence such as photographs and videos!, is submitted along with
the investigative report that is completed by a Sanctuary Ww Enforcement Officer. The
Sanctuary Officer's investigative report includes a coinplete investigation and docurnentatiori
of the incident, as per the procedures established by NOAA for successfully prosecuting ari
administrative penalty case.
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The Office of the General Counsel uses the information from the Sanctuary Officer' s
investigative report, combined with the biological  resource! damage assessment, to establish
a penalty for the infraction. The consistency by which these assessments have been conducted
over the years in the Looe Key and Key Largo National Marine Sanctuaries has resulted in a
procedure by which the NOAA attorneys can establish a civil penalty for boat groundings with
impressive congruity. In summary, the information that is collected by the assessor includes,
but is not liinited to, the following:

�! Estimate of biota affected  area impacted!
 a! coral totally destroyed
 b! coral partially destroyed

�! Estimate of percent coral cover vs. barren substrate

�! Circumstances of the violation [attenuating circumstances  e.i., adverse weather!;
negligence; etc]

Title III of the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 specifies that
a civil penalty of up to $50,000.00 can be assessed per violation for each day that sanctuary
regulations are violated. The civil penalty that is assessed for impacts to the natural resources
of the sanctuary resulting from boat groundings is a fine for a violation s! of sanctuary
regulations as they are published in 15 CFR, Part 929  KLNMS! and Part 937  LKNMS!.

The amount of the penalty assessed for individual boat grounding cases varies sig-
nificantly depending on the extent of damages to the natural resources and the circumstances
surrounding the incident. Sanctuary Officers issue citations for groundings as minor as boats
striking, or bumping bottom, to as devastating as major ship groundings. The level of concern
that vessel groundings has posed for management of the National Marine Sanctuaries in the
Florida Keys has led to a demand that each incident be firmly addressed through litigation. It
is difficult to determine how much of a deterrent this staunch approach has had regarding boat
groundings in the sanctuaries. Although the number of cases seem to be on the rise in both
sanctuaries, so is the increase in boating traffic. Also, the level of awareness has been increased
in the regular visitors charter boat captains! to the sanctuary regarding the sanctuary's concerii
for boat groundings and more incidents are being reported to the sanctuary staff. It is
anticipated that strict enforcement of the sanctuary regulations regarding boat ground ings will
serve in an educational manner to point out that this kind of unnecessary impact to the coral
reef resources can no longer be tolerated.

CONCLUSIONS

In recent years there has been numerous assaults on coral reefs throughout south
Horida resulting in thousands of square ineters of damage to coral reef habitat. These physical
impacts on the coral reef inhabitants have not aH been the result of vessel groundings. Off
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Boca Raton, Florida a steel cable scoured acres of coral reef habitat, and in the Miami area a
dredge, involved in a beach renourishment project, destroyed acres of reef habitat. The
frequent occurrence of these kinds of unnatural damages to coral reefs has brought to the
attention of scientists and resource managers at all levels of management, the need to firmly
address these unnecessary forms of reef damage. As a result, several individuals, representing
a variety of state, county, and federal agencies have been involved in completing biological
assessments on damages to coral reefs, resulting from a variety of physical impacts to coral
reef habitats. By way of this paper, I am announcing a joint publication that will be compiled
by lValter Jaap and myself, that will deal with the specifics of a wide variety of biological
assessment projects that have been completed as a result of these various incidents. A
completion date has not been projected, but some of the preliminary discussions have taken
place, and several commitments to contributions have been received.

Among the objectives of the "treatise" will be to familiarize the scientific community
and resource managers around the world, with the techniques for conducting biological
assessments of physical impacts to coral reef communities. It is anticipated that the project
will be completed within the next year.
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The biological and physical assessments for natural resource damage action may have
a more detailed focus than those assessments done solely for the purpose of administrative
penalty.
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POPULATION STRUCTURE OF HERBIVOROUS REEFFISHKS
FROM THK SOUTHWESTERN COAST OF PUERTO RICO

Ileana E. Clavij o
Department of Biological Sciences and

Center for Marine Sciences Research
University of North Carolina

Wilmington, NORTH CAROLINA 28403-3297 U.S.A.

Densities of three families  Acanthuridae, Pornacentrt'dae and Scaridae! were
estimated by means of transect counts. The relative abundances of j uveniles and
adults were comparedin three inshore and two offshore  shelf-edge! reefs. Scarids
were the most abundarit group of fishesin all reefs, comprising 30 to 47 percent of
the total number ofindividuals counted in inshore reefs and more that 70 percent
of fish counted in shelf-edge reefs. Juvenile acanthurids were observed only in
inshore reefs. Juvenile scarids were observed in all reefs, but were more abundant
in inshorte reefs. Greater aduk densities in onshore reefs suggest that these shelf-
edge reefs are optimal for spa~ning. Overall herbivore densities obtained in this
study for Puerto Rico �8 to 49 fish per 100 m ! compared favorably with densities2

from other tropical regions.

INTRODUCf ION

Herbivorous fishes are important tneinbers of coral reef conununities. On Caribbean
reefs these fishes dominate in number as well as biomass  Randall, 1963!. The role of
herbivorous fishes in structuring coral reef commuriities was first suggested by Bakus �964;
1966; 1969!. Experimental work suggests that fish grazing limits algal growth and may result
in an increased algal species diversity  Randall, 1961b; 1965; Earle, 1972; Vine, 1974; Adey
and Vassar, 1975; Brock, 1979!.

Quantitative studies emphasizing herbivorous fishes are scarce, particularly on Carib-
bean reefs. Barlow �975! described the distributioti of herbivorous fishes on two reefs from
Puerto Rico, but his study was limited in time. Robertson and Warner �978! compared
relative abundances of scarids from different habitats in Panama Several researchers have
obtained coral reef fish densities, including herbivorous fishes, from various geographical
areas  Odum and Odutn, 1955; Bardach, 1959; Randall, 1963; Clark et a]., 1968; Bradbury and
Goeden, 1974; Jones and Chase, 1975!. Robertson et al. �979! compared the distributiori of
herbivorous fishes from Aldabra Island in the Indian Ocean, while Bouchou-Navaro and
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Harmelin-Vivien �981! quantified herbivorous fishes from the Red Sea. This latter study
presented the distributiori of juveniles and adults in different reef habitats.

The present study examined the distribution and abundance of herbivorous fishes
 families Scaridae, Acanthuridae, and Porriacentridae! at different reef sites on the south-
western coast of Puerto Rico. The relative abundaiices of juveniles and adults were compared.
For practical reasons, emphasis was placed on the density and population structure of the scarid
Spansoma auroperurtum, i.e., the distributions of juveniles, females, and males of this species
were carefully quantified. This scarid could readily be identified in the field at all sizes and
phases.

MATKRI Q '! AND METHODS

Herbivorous fishes were counted at five reefs: W Gata patch, Pinnacles patch, Tur-
rumote forereef, and two offshore reefs  Salinas and Buoy! located at the edge of the insular
platform or shelf-edge  Fig. 1!. Herbivorous fishes were generally counted along a transect
line varying in length from 35 to 150 m depending ott the study site. A transect line was placed
permanently on tbe bottom, in a iiorth-to-south direction, at four of the study sites. This
orientation provided a way to sample different habitats at each study site. One study site, La
Gata patch, presented difficulties with the line transect method since the bottom was obscured
by heavy gorgonian growth. Four counts were inade on this patch reef using an imaginary line,
i.e., by swinuning either a north or south compass course from end to end of the reef. One
additional count was made by swimming along the perimeter of the patch reef using the edge
as a liiie. Fish were counted at depths of 5 to 15 m at the three inshore sites and at a depth of
approximately 18 m at the offshore sites  Fig. 2!. All the herbivorous fishes observed within
an estiinated two ineters to one side of the line were counted while swimming one to two meters
above the transect line. The resulting counts included areas varying from 70 to 400 in2

depending on the study site. Nl counts were made during the mornitig or early afternoon.

All scarids and acanthurids as well as adult pomacentrids  Pornacentncs spp. and
hficrospathodon chrysurus! were counted; the ubiquitous P particles was not counted since this
fish feeds oti benthic algae only as a juvenile  Emery, 1973!. The number of juvenile and adult
scarids and acanthurids were recorded during each count. In addition, the number of initial
phase or drab-colored individuals and the number of terminal phase or brightly-colored males
were recorded for S. auroPeeatum. These categories were readily differentiated by coloration.
Some species, such as S. aumpenatum, possess juveniles that differ in coloration from adults
and can be readily distinguished from other scarids. ln all other species, individuals smaller
than approximately 90 mm TL total length! were considered to be juveniles. Often, juvenile
scarids could not be identified to the species level.

Counts were repeated a minimum of four times approximately two times per month at
each site from January to February, 1978. Repeated loiig-term counts, i.e., from February,
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1978, to October, 1979, were made only at the Buoy shelf-edge reef. Quantitative comparisons
among or between sites were made during the saine months of the year whenever possible.

RKSULTS

Herbivorous fishes were either solitary, or were found in groups with fewer than six
individuals. The resulting counts were therefore very accurate since small groups could be
counted readily in the field while large groups would have necessitated estimating total
iiumbers. The relative abundances of herbivorous fishes, i.e., the proportion of individuals in
the three families  scarids, acanthurids, and pomacentrids! differed significantly among the
five sites Table 1; X =1,555, df =8, P <0.05!. Paired comparisons of the proportions of. 2= '

herbivores between sites showed that only the two shelf-edge sites  Buoy and Salinas! did not
differ significantly from each other  X =4.50 df = 2, P ! 0.05!. Scarids inade up more than2=

70 percent of the total number of herbivorous fishes at the two shelf-edge sites, but less than
50 percent of the total number at inshore sites. Four species comprised more than 90 percent
of scarids at all study sites: Sparisoma auroIre~m, S. viride, Scarusiserti and S. taeniopterus.
The percentages of juvenile and adult pornacentrids were very high iiishore compared to
offshore sites. The distribution of acanthurids did not follow an inshore-offshore pattern,
although juvenile Acanthurus coeruleus were observed only at inshore sites. Juvenile scarids
were observed at all sites, but were more abundant at inshore sites. Juveniles of certain Scarus
spp.  possessing yellow snouts and lightly colored stripes! were observed almost exclusively
isi inshore sites.

Median densities of S. aurofrenatmn juveniles, initial phase individuals, and terininal
phase males were compared at the five study sites  Table 2!. Liidividuals smaller than
approximately 90 mm TL possessed the juvenile coloration and markings. Juvenile densities
did not differ significantly at the five study sites  Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of Variance; H =
3.56, P > 0.05!. However, the densities of initial phase individuals and terminal phase males
differed significantly at the five study sites  Kruskal-Wallis Analysis of Variance; Hi = 23.03,
H2 = 28.14; P �.01!. Significantly higher densities of initial phase individuals were found
on Turrumote forereef and the two shelf-edge sites  Buoy and Salinas! than at the two other
inshore sites Mann-Whitney U-Test; Ui = 16, U2 =16,U3 =1/56; P <0.05; two-tailed!. The
densities of terminal phase males and initial phase individuals were not significantly different
at the two patch reefs, La Gata and Pinnacles  Mann-Whitney U-Test; Ui = 19; U2 = 52.5; P
> 0.05; two-tailed!. Terminal phase male densities were significantly higher at both Salinas
and the Buoy when compared to Turrumote  Mann-Whitney U-Test; Ui = 34; U2 = 306; P
< 0.05; two-tailed! and did not differ between the two shelf-edge sites  Mann-Whitney U-Test;
U = 80; P >0.05; two-tailed!. Although terminal phase males were not counted in transects,
they were observed occasionally at the inshore sites. Ratios of initial phase individuals to
terminal phase males averaged 2.4 to 1 at offshore sites and 6.0 to 1 at inshore sites.

Total herbivore densities ranged from 18 to 49 fishes per 100 m with the lowest density2

at La Gata and the highest at Turrumote. Herbivore densities at the Buoy, Sahnas, and
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Pinnacles were 24, 20, an 27 fishesger 100 m, respectively. Total scarid densities were 5, 12,
14, 19, and 22 fishes per 100 m at La Gata, Pinnacles, Salinas, Buoy, and Turrumote,
respectively.

DISCUSSION

'Ibtal herbivore and scarid densities obtained during the present study are compared
to those found in reefs from various geographical areas  Table 3!. Variations in herbivore
densities are large, fluctuating from 4 to 148 fishes per 100 m, and are due in part to differences2

in the habitats sampled. Barlow �975! and Bouchon-Navaro and Harmelin-Vivien �981!
found greater concentrations of scarids on reef fronts than in other reef habitats. In the present
study, the highest scarid density occurred at Tbrrumote forereef �2 individuals per 100 m !.2

Young acanthurids are known to concentrate in shallow waters  Randall, 1961a;
Robertson et al., 1979; Bouchon-Navaro and Harmelin-Vivien, 1981!. Juvenile acanthurids
were not found at offshore reefs during the present study and their absence from these reefs
may be related to a preference for shallow water, since offshore sites were deeper �8 rn! than
inshore sites �-15 m!.

In the present study, the density of S. aurofrenatum was higher at offshore than at
inshore sites. This distribution could be related to the abundance of pomacentrids in shallow
inshore sites. Pomacenfrus planifroes, a high1y aggressive herbivorous damselfish known to
defend territories from other fishes, particularly herbivores  Thresher, 1976!, was almost
exclusively restricted in distribution to inshore sites. This fish inay cortipetitively exclude
scarids, especially juveniles, from food resources in inshore areas. However, Barlow �975!
found large nutnbers of S. auroji:natiirn and poinacentrids, including P, planifrons, on a reef
in Puerto Rico. Thus, the two species can occasionally coexist in the same habitat. Robertson
and Warner �978! found approximately equaI relative densities of S. aurofrenarurn on reefs
varying in depth from 3 to 18 m. Offshore areas in Puerto Rico may be attractive to S.
auroPenatum for reasons that are not related to food resources or depth.

Equal densities of juvenile S. aurofrenatam were found at all sites investigated during
the present study. This indicates that juveniles show no preference in depth and larvae may
settle at randoin on reefs. However, no data were obtained on mortality rates of larvae or
juveniles and differential predation may affect larval settling rates and juvenile densities. Since
adult densities in two of three inshore reefs were low compared to offshore sites, there must
have been either greater mortality of fish on inshore reefs, or active migration of adults to
offshore reefs. Inforination on adult natural or fishing mortality was not available, but inshore
sites were fished more regularly by local fishermen using non-selective gear  fish traps!. It is
also not unreasonable to assume that adults can travel from inshore to offshore reefs.
Migrations covering from 0.3 to approximately 3 km have been documented in scarids  Ratidall
and Randall, 1963; Winn et al., 1964; Ogden and Buckman, 1973; Colin, 1978; Dubin, 1980;
Dubin and Baker, 1982; Clavijo, 1982a; 1982b!.
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The densities of terminal phase inales were higher at offshore sites than at inshore sites.
Assuming equal predation rates on males at all sites, either: �! males were actively nugrating
offshore, or �! since S. aurofrenatum is a monandric protogynous hermaphrodite and all males
are derived from feinales through sex reversal  Reinboth, 1968; Robertson and Warner, 1978;
Clavijo, 1982b!, a larger nuinber of females changed sex at off'shore than at inshore sites.
Initial phase inales are either rare or entirely absent in S. auroPenatum  Robertson and
Warner, 1978; Clavijo, 1982b! and therefore, the initial phase individuals counted visually
during the present study include mostly females. The ratios of females to males were higher
at inshore sites than at offshore sites, so inshore sites may have an excess of females capable
of changing sex and moving offshore.

The question that retnains is why do adult S. auroPenatum concentrate at offshore reefs
located close to the shelf-edge. Johannes �978! suggested that coral reef fishes which produce
planktonic eggs and larvae prefer to spawn close to reef edges since currents will then carry
their gametes away from reef predators. Barlow �981! proposed the hypothesis that disper-
sion is the primary selective force deternuning the reproductive pattern of coral reef fishes
with planktonic propagules. Thus, pelagic or broadcast spawners may be able to maintain a
selective advantage by spawning primarily in areas close to shelf-edges where ocean currents
facilitate the transportation of larvae. Several scarids actively migrate to reef edges to spawn.
Sparisoma nbripiririe gather at a downcurrent reef edge in order to spawn in groups  Randall
and Randall, 1963!. Scarus iserti also spawn in groups at a reef-edge  Colin, 1978!. Scarus
vetula migrate to the edge of one of the shelf-reefs investigated during the present study in
order to pair spawn  Clavijo, 1982a!. Thus, it is not unreasonable to conclude that offshore
sites represent better spawning areas than inshore sites.
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TEEble 1. Relative abuudances of herbivorous tlsbes at five study sites.
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Figure 1. Map showing study sites: 1 = La Gate Patch Reef, 2 = Ibrrumote Yoremef,
3 ~ Plunades Patch Reef, 4 = Buoy She!f~ Reef, 5 = Salinas Sbelfedge Reef.

Figure 2. Depth aad orientation of line trsnsects used ia counts at study reefs: 1 = 'Ibrrumote
Forereef, 2 = Pinnacles Patcb, 3 = La Gate Patch, 4 = Buoy and Salinas Sheifwdge Reefs.
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The Warm Mineral Springs archaeological site is comprised of terrestrial and
underwater deposits in and around an anaerobic spring-fed 70m deep sinkhole in
Sarasota County, Florida Interdisciplinary research during the past eighteen years
has produced a wealth of data about human activity and environmental change
over the past 11,000 radiocarbon years. Analysis of the current field season' s
recovenes has added significantly to existing knowledge of the site and to an
understanding of its pkicein the archaeological record.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND PALEOENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND

Warm Mineral Springs is a significant archaeological site, not only for the scientific data
that it has produced over the past two decades, but also for the technological applications that
have been developed and the approaches to method that have been refined there. Aside froni
questions of technique and method, however, the site provides a look through time back
through the last approximately 30,000 years. An understanding of the cultural aspects of
Warm Mineral Springs inust have as its background an understanding of the physical aspects
of Warm Mineral Springs, including the geology, hydrology, and the paleoenvironmental data

Geologically, Warm Mineral Springs is a solution hole in a karst plateau. Peninsular
Florida is underlain by highly porous limestone and many areas are characterized by sinkholes,
most of which are shallower in nature  l to 4 m deep!. In the area of Warm Mineral Springs
the karst topographic maiufestations are quite distinctive, and an aerial view wiH demonstrate
hundreds of shallow and season@ly dry sinkholes that opened up in a time of lowered water
table, associated with a lowered sea level. Today in Florida sinkholes are opening up in central
Florida where the ground water is being depleted, but in prehistoric times they would open
up at times of extreme drought or, principally, through a lowering of sea level. It is
hypothesized that Warm Mineral Springs and Little Salt Spring  only 4 km away! opened up
at a time of Iowered sea level during the terminal Pleistocene, perhaps as early as 30,000 years
BP, bu t certainly by approximately 11,000 BP  Cockreli, 1989!.
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At Warm Mineral Springs, the cavity itself is today 72 rn across  froin bank to bank! and
is filled with spring-fed water  Figure 1!. At 30 m below the surface of today's water, it is only
36 m wide. At the base of the cavity, some 70 m below the surface, it is approxiinately 70 m
wide. Stratigraphically the surrounding terrestrial column from the surface, at approximately
3 meters above sea level, begins with 1-2 m post-Pleistocene deposited sand. Underlying the
sand is a marine shell marl, the Caloosahatchee Marl, which is approximately 1 m thick and
dates from the middle Pleistocene. There is underneath the Caloosahatchee Marl an uncon-
formity from the early Pleistocene back to the Miocene, with the Pliocene being completely
absent. The top of the Miocene is the well known Hawthorn Formation, and the Hawthorn
Formation occurs all the way through the remainder of the coluinn; it is highly porous and
eroded in the walls of the ceno'.

The areas above 30 rn below the present day water surface were dry for a sufficiently
long period of time to allow for the growth of a number of large dripstone formations,
principally stalactites and stalagmites, although we also have flowstone occurring as well. The
lowest of these dripstones is at 30 rn below the surface. We see no speleothern evidence deeper
than 30 m below surface to indicate that the water level was ever any lower than that. It is
estimated that some of the formations in the band about 13 m below the surface would have
taken thousands of years to form by the mechanism of fresh water seep springs dripping down
the walls, depositing calcium carbonate over the millennia. In addition to the dripstone
formations, there is another significant mineral deposit at Warm Mineral Springs, called tufa,
which grows underwater as a result of precipitation of calcium carbonate out of calcium
carbonate-charged water that has come into contact with bubbles of trapped CO2. The tufa
formations grow principally on the 13 m ledge, in and above the dry deposited sediments, and
are a factor to be considered during excavation,

The hydrology of Warm Mineral Springs is critical to understanding the human utiliza-
tion of the springs in past times as well as the preservation of the materials up to this time.
The water in Warm Mineral Springs occurs in three zones today  Cockrell, 1988!. The upper
zone, or Zone I, extends from the surface down to 7 m below the surface and is generally
between 30 to 31 degrees C. It contains a large supply of dissolved oxygen due to the occurrence
of aquatic weeds and algaes down to the 7m below surface depth. Zone II of the water extends
from 7 m below the surface down to 58 m below the surface. This Zone II normally maintains
a temperature of 30 degrees C and is essentially anaerobic in nature. Although there is an
oxygen gradient, there is insufficient oxygen in Zone II to allow for any aquatic weeds or marine
life to exist. Zone III occurs from 58 m down to the base at 70+ m, This water is normally 31
to 33 degrees C and emanates from a cave at the north side of the springs, which goes
approximately 30 m toward the north, being only about 3 m wide and 1 m high. The principal
water source for Warm Mineral Springs is this cave which terminates at a small crack at the
rear of the cave; it is from the crack that the approximately 20 inillion gallons of anaerobic
saline mineralized water a day find their way into Warm Mineral Springs. There are multiple
water sources at Warm Mineral Springs - this 20 inillion gallon a day water source is the
principal one  Rosenau et al., 1977! . There is a smaller cool fresh water spring on the northeast
side that has not been ineasured as to volume, and there are numerous sma11 seep springs all
around the base of the circumference of the diameter of the springs, over the top of the cone
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of debris on the bottom, and there are fresh water seep springs around the shallower part of
Warm Mineral Springs approximately 3 m below surface, primarily as a result of rain water
runoff. Additionally, at various places around the wall from 3 m below surface down to 30 rn
there is clear evidence of interchange with the surrounding ground water. Indeed, given the
fact that there is in excess of 20 million gallons a day coming in and only 5 to 8 million gallons
a day flowing out the overflow at the southwestern edge of the pool, it is clearly evident that
the remaining gallons are seeping out into the highly permeable Miocene limestone that is the
matrix of Warm Mineral Springs,

The hydrological column in the surrounding terrestrial strata consists of the surface and
ground water which is perched atop the Caloosahatchee Marl, then continues down wherever
there are cavities in the limestone to approximately 1,000 meters. At 300 to 1,000 m below
surface, the upper zone of the Floridan Aquifer, the water is fresh. Below approximately 1,000
m lies the Boulder Zone of the Floridan Aquifer, and the Boulder Zone contains geothermally
heated mineral water. The Boulder Zone produces the approximately 20 million gallons a day
of warm saline water that flows into the Springs, and the upper portion of the Floridan Aquifer
produces the fresher water, and as noted, the groundwater and rainwater also mixes in. The
principal waters, those from the Boulder Zone, contain virtually no dissolved oxygen. The lack
of oxygen denies access to aerobic bacteria, and this is the major contributing factor to the
unusual preservation of submerged organic remains in the springs. Studies by USGS
hydrologist Fran Kohout in the 1970's also demonstrated that no traces of radiocarbon activity
could be found in this Boulder Zone water, leading him to estimate that this water had been
trapped underneath the earth for more than 60,000 years  Kohout, personal communication!.

There are two principal theories as to the origin of this geothermally heated water. One
theory is that this water is connate water, ancient sea water that was trapped beneath the
Miocene deposits, which would therefore be older than 30,000,000 to 35,000,000 years
 Stringfleld, 1966!. A more recent theory holds that, while the water is indeed ancient, the
aquifer is being recharged from far off-shore in the Gulf of Mexico and in the Atlantic Ocean,
and that the sea water is migrating laterally to underneath the Florida peninsula; then
geothermal heating and great pressure cause the water to rise to the surface through fissures
 Kohoutet aL, 1977!. Regardless of origin, the water is essentially anaerobic and this anaerobic
condition has led to the preservation of the paleoenvironmental remains, the archaeological
remains, and even the dripstone formations in principally the areas below Zone I of the water,
or what is today 7 m below the present water surface.

An understanding of sea level change at the end of the Pleistocene is critical to
understanding Warm Mineral Springs, as the piezornetric surface is directly related to the sea
level. As sea level rises, so does the piezometric surface; as sea level falls, so does the
piezometric surface. With the dripstone formations demonstrating that the water in Warm
Mineral Springs was down at least 30 m below present surface it is possible to speculate that
the low stand of the sinkhole's water would relate to the low stand of the sea level during the
Pleistocene, and that the rising of the post-Pleistocene sea level to its present day status at
approximately 6,000 BP would have positively correlated with the rise of the water in Warm
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Mineral Springs, to cause the water to flow over the top at an. estimated 6,000 BP  Cockrell,
1989!.

Florida is a highly porous limestone peninsula. Today, the surface pores, or sinkholes,
when they occur near sea level, tend to be water-filled. During a time of lowered sea level,
peninsular Florida would have been topographically much like today's peninsular Yucatan,
with virtually no surface drainage; all drainage would be sub-surface. Additionally, it is
important to remember that whereas today Warm Mineral Springs is only 20 km from the
seacoast, in a titne of lowered sea level the Gulf coast would have been approximately 200 km
further west. So, Warm Mineral Springs, at the time of lowest sea level stand in the Pleistocene,
wouM have been in the center of the Florida peninsula instead of near the coast, and would
have been approximately 100 rn above sea level rather than 3 m above sea level. Ignis would
not only have resulted in surflcial topographic changes, but would have also quite probably
contributed to shifts in wind pattern and other climatological events. Other aspects of environ-
rnental change would of course relate to the poorly understood causes of the glaciations
themselves.

When viewed grossly the sea level change curve seems to be somewhat smooth, but of
course it was not smooth at all. Any minor or major fluctuations in sea level, given the porosity
of the lirnestones of the Florida peninsula, would have directly or indirectly correlated with
rises and falls of the water in Warm Mineral Springs.

An understanding of the paleohydrological situation when the first humans arrived at
Warm Mineral Springs is important. As the people and the plant and animal remains we have
recovered wouM have required at least some fresh water, it is evident that some fresh water
was available. The principal water source at Warm Mineral Springs today is not considered
potable due to the high concentration of minerals in it. However, in past times, assuming the
saline inflow still occurred, the water that was coming in flowed out the porous walls of Warm
Mineral Springs, rather than overflowing as it does today  Kohout, personal communication!,
The fact that this could have occurred is again demonstrated by the fact that nearly 20 million
gallons of saline mineral water a day come in, but only 5 to 8 million fiow over the top. The
surrounding matrix is obviously highly porous and can absorb and diffuse millions of gallons
of water a day. At a time of lowered sea level the porous strata around Warm Mineral Springs
could have easily absorbed and diffused the entire 20 million gallons a day. The fact that the
water was not flowing out of the top is again witnessed by the yet undated dripstone formations
and the dated dry-deposited paleoenvironmental remains, as well as the dated intentional
human burial on the 13 m ledge. It is clear that the water level was down.

It becomes increasingly obvious, as a result of the interdisciplinary studies we are doing,
that there was a fresh water lens in Warm Mineral Springs. Bullfrog bones are found
extensively in the 13 m ledge deposits, and no modern bullfrogs can live in saline water; it is
assumed that such was the case at the end of the Pleistocene. I believe that when the water
level was below the rim of the ceno' there was a lens of lighter fresh water overlying the
denser saline water. The fact is that we do have bullfrog bones on the 13 m ledge in the 7,000
to 11,000 BP strata and there are no bullfrogs at Warm Mineral Springs today.
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Kohout insisted that the inflow of the saline water would have been soinewhat constant
through time, given the recharge mechanism. The origin of the fresh water, as it is commonly
held that the Florida peninsula was arid at this time, is a problem. The dripstone formations
are prima facie evidence that there was fresh water dripping down at a time of lower water
table. Additionally, work by paleobotanists at the Springs demonstrates unquestionably that
there were eastern deciduous forest elements present at the Springs at the terminal Pleis-
tocene. There are also deep �0m to 70m! fresh water springs at the bottom of the sinkhole;
these springs originate in the upper layers of the Floridan Aquifer, ca. 300m down. The 7m to
10m below present surface dripstone formations, which may have taken thousands of years to
grow, were formed by the mechanism of fresh water dripping down the walls. Thiswater would
have come primarily from rainfalL As noted in the comment on stratigraphic column, the
Caloosahatchee Marl occurs about 2 m below the surface. The Caloosahatchee Marl is
impermeable, and any rainfall at all would have remained perched on top of the marl, and
would have found its way into the Springs. This water would have been principally responsible
for the formation of the dripstone formations in the 7m to 10m area. The deepest dripstones
are at ca. 30m below surface, and are also undated  an attempt was made to date a dripstone
formation through McMaster University in the 1970's, but the forination was too porous to be
dated!.

The fact is that there was fresh water on the surface of Warm Mineral Springs when the
water level in the Springs was lower in past millennia, and there was probably fresh water
inflowing at the bottom; additionally, fresh water formed the dripstones. This is critical to
understanding the attraction that this site would have had for humans and human food
resources. At a time of lowered sea level, when there were no surface rivers, and when there
was very little surface water aside from that in deep sinks and caves, this area would have been
a source of plant and animal food, as well as fresh water, for these prehistoric peoples. This
would have been so even if the era was as arid as some have proposed, although the existence
of the 7 to 11 thousand year old well-preserved oak and hickory remains implies considerable
available water.

Geohydrological events wouLd have allowed the fresh water lens to continue to float
on the saline waters from Paleo-Indian times throughout most of the Archaic, but the fresh
water would have ceased being available to both humans and animals once the sea level
reached its present day optimum, at about 6,000 years before present. At approximately 6,000
years before present, then, given the interrelationship of the water level at Warm Mineral
Springs and sea level, it can be postulated that Warm Mineral Springs waters started flowing
over the top. At that time the fresh water lens on the surface would have disappeared and the
water at Warm Mineral Springs would have ceased being potable. Interestingly enough, we
find very few remains from the Formative Stage, which begins approximately 3000 BP.

In a terminal Pleistocene landscape then, Warm Mineral Springs and the adjacent Little
Salt Spring would have been oases of fresh water. Paleoenvironmental studies suggest that at
the terminus of the Pleistocene, at approximately the time the flrst humans came to Warm
Mineral Springs, Florida was somewhat more arid than it is today and that there would have
been large areas of grasslands. Warm Mineral Springs, as witnessed by the paleoenvironmental
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data, was surrounded by oak and hickory trees, remnants of an eastern deciduous forest; this
does not mean that the entire area was covered by eastern deciduous forest. Warm Mineral
Springs may have been an oasis surrounded by a small pocket of eastern deciduous forest.
These sites, Warm Mineral Springs and Little Salt Spring, as seen by the remains recovered,
were frequented by a wide spectrum of Pleistocene fauna, and the terminal Pleistocene flora
is well represented.

The vertebrate paleontological studies and zooarchaeological analyses have
demonstrated the existence of Pleistocene fauna at Warm Mineral Springs  McDonald, this
volume!. Recovered faunal remains include proboscideans, llama, saber cat, giant ground
sloth, wolf, deer, panther, raccoon, opossum, fox, numerous rodents, reptiles, amphibians, and
invertebrates.

Botanical studies both from macrobotanical and polle~ remains have demonstrated
that Warm Mineral Springs at the earlier human horizons was surrounded by oak and hickory.
as well as a number of other plant species. The topography and environment at Warm Mineral
Springs influenced the decision of early scattered small bands, or simply nuclear families, to
utilize the site, probably for subsistence at first, and at some point these early peoples begaa
using the site for interment as well.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH

Archaeologically speaking, the earliest radiocarbon date ofhurnan material, an isolated
mandible, from Warm Mineral Springs is in a stratum dated at 10,980 +/- 40 BP from the
Zone 3 area on the ledge. There has been intermittent human utilization of the site from at
least that early through to the present. Prehistorically, Warm Mineral Springs should be viewed
as a three-component site. The earliest component, the Paleo-Indian component, thus far has
as its early date the 10,980 BP date from the Zone 3 ledge deposits, from which a human
mandible was recovered in 1976. Over the years we have found archaeological evidence dating
through time up through the Archaic Stage, which at Warm Mineral Springs we are estimating
to begin at ca 7,000 BP, and then upward to the Formative Stage, where we recently recovered
a bone awl, or possibly a fid, from sediments dated at 2,200 BP. Additionally, we have material
on up through the historic period, and into modern times. Material has been falling in Warm
Mineral Springs daily for an estimated 3G,NNyears: on most days, of course, the material falling
in would be pollen, which rains constantly down on the surface and then sinks; on other days,
Pleistocene megafauna, perhaps even humans, fell into the ceno' and were unable to get put.

The estimated age of the opening is based upon information about past sea level
changes as well as an estimate that the 30 rn thick deposition on the bottom of Warm Mineral
Springs is deposited at the rate of about 1,000 years per meter, based on recent radiocarbon
analysis of materials from the sediments.
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The site contains material from the time of some of the earliest Native American entries
into Florida through to modern times. In addition to the three cultural stages, the site has
three physical components; that is, the surrounding land area that consists of sandy, acidic
well-drained soil that contains very little in the way of preserved materiaL On land excavations
surrounding Warm Mineral Springs we have found debitage and a stone tool estimated to be
from the Paleo-Indian Stage, along with fossil remains of horse and llama. We have addition-
ally on the land surface found Archaic Stage remains, again consisting of ddbitage and a broken
Archaic triangular stemmed point, similar to the Newnan type. We have found no Formative
Stage archaeological remains on the surface, but our site records contain a mention that a
geologist from the University of Florida collected a piece of pottery from there in the 1950's;
this would probably not pre-date 3,000BP. The fact is that there is some scattered cultural
material on the surface, but poor preservation has left very little in the way of remains.

The second physical component of the site is that of the 13 m below surface ledge. This
13 m ledge was dry from at least 11,000 BP to approximately 7,200 years BP as witnessed by
radiocarbon dating of the dry laid sediments on the ledge. These sediments have produced
cultural materials dating around 10,000 to 11,000 BP thus far.

The third physical component of the site is the debris cone on the bottom of the
hourglass-shaped sinkhole. The debris cone is estimated to be approximately 30 m in thickness
and is approximately 70+ m in diameter. This cone at the bottom of the ceno' has been built
up by material falling in over the millennia. It is not known at this time whether the actual
base of the ceno' itself is concave, flat or convex. This debris cone is being excavated currently
with the technology described in other papers in this volume. The debris cone has produced
human skeletal material, artifacts, and a wealth of paleoenvironmental data Excavations thus
far have proceeded down to 33 rn in depth, and the deposits are found to be accumulating at
approximately 1 m every thousand years.

Human utilization of the site during the Paleo-Indian Stage was, as noted earlier,
apparently for subsistence and burial by early gatherer-hunters. Burial Number One, which
was radiocarbon dated at 10,240 +/- 80 years BP, was found to contain a spearthrower spur
made of carved shell. It is unfortunate that the actual spearthrower itself was not found, but
the interment had occurred at 10,240 +/- and the rising springs water did not cover that area
until approximately 7200 BP. It can be seen that there was an approximately 3,000 year time
period for decomposition to occur and for small rodents to disrupt the area The burial site
was protected by a rockfall from the surface which was dated to ca 8,000 BP. The rockfall
created a situation in which three boulders sealed off the burial area until it was opened up in
1972. These early gatherer-hunters, on the land component, had left ddbitqge and a tool made
from a type of fossil coral which occurs around the Tampa Bay area. There was no cortex
material associated with it, indicating that blanks had been brought to this area from elsewhere.
An earlier human was found in the 11,000 year old strata, but this time only represented by a
male mandible, and it is uncertain as tp how it was deposited there, whether intentionally or
not, but it was clearly from the ca.11,000 BP stratum. A recently recovered human calcaneum
on the 13 m ledge has been dated to 10,260 +/- 70 BP. Untrained collectors since the 195G's
have uncovered uncounted numbers of burials, but we were only able to account for about a
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score of burials by working with one of the people who had extensively looted the site. I have
excavated remains of portions of several other individuals over the past two decades. The 13
m below surface ledge was clearly used for disposal of the dead, Burial Number One was
intentionally interred in a crevice arid sealed with broken dripstones.

The past Geld season produced two significant artifacts from the ledge, but there is no
evidence that they were associated with burial ceremonialism. A worked split fossil shark s
tooth was dated at 10,5SO +/- 80 BP, and a nearby finely worked bone pin was dated at 10,340
+/- 70 BP.

Additionally, in the 1970's I recovered a hutnan long bone from stratified deposits of
organic layered materials in an erosion gully in the debris cone some 60 m below present day
surface. There are a number of erosion gullies in the debris cone as a result of sand being
d~mped in by the truckload over the last three decades in order to provide wading beaches for
the bathers; the constant moving of the present day bathers in the water causes the sand to
precipitate over the edge and it forms grooves in the limestone walls and erosion channels in
the debris cone at the base. One such channel exposed human remains. It is quite possible
that the debris cone contains a number of huinans who were disposed of by dropping in the
sinkhole. This is not an unknown type of burial practice in the southeast. While a student
research assistant at the Alabama Museum of Natural History in 1962, I was part of a team
that examined a collection of some approximately 200 skeletons that had been cast down a
sinkhole, which had a pool of water at the bottom, during the Archaic Stage in the Tennessee
River Valley; the practice of casting bodies into cavities in the earth is not unknown in the
southeastern United States. Of course, the remains we found on the bottom of Warm Mineral
Springs could have possibly been the remains of drowning victims, but I feel that once
excavations proceed on the debris cone, there is a great possibility that we will encounter
Archaic and Paleo-Indian dead deposited there.

RKSEARCH POTENTIAL

The paleotopography, the general paleoenvironment, and the cultural decisions made
by Paleo-Indian, Archaic, and Formative Stage peoples would have governed and regulated
the materials that we find in the archaeological record. An understanding of past topography
and other past environmental conditions factored in with current understanding of human
behavior at these various stages will allow us to postulate where other areas may be examined,
where other potential site locations might be found, and where within those loci we would
look to find the cultural materials.

A study based on Warm Mineral Springs, Little Salt Spring, and other possible sites,
and negative data from other sinkholes which do not have cultural components, will allow the
development of a predictive model for predicting other similar related sites either on-shore
or off-shore, and the development of a model for the exploration, excavation and study of these
sites. In order to construct and test such a model it will be necessary to examine cultural data
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about particulariy settlement and subsistence behavior. It will be necessary to compare the
three archaeological stages with which we are concerned here against specific archaeological
data from specifically known sites, and then compare those data to provide an indication of
where to look for further such sites. Sites such as this can provide invaluably significant data
on little known aspects of human prehistory. We know very little about Paleo-Indian behavior,
particularly coastal Paleo-Indian behavior in the Florida area; we know virtually nothing about
early and middle Archaic coastal behavior in the Florida area. This is primarily because these
sites have been drowned and with rare exception have never been located. The utilization of
existing data from the preserved sites such as Warm Mineral Springs will provide information
for locating these These sites would be submerged, thus more protected from looters, and
protected in some degree from biological destruction as well as weathering and erosion. They
wou]d provide a class of data hitherto unavailable, particularly about Paleo-Indian and Archaic
Stage peoples.
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SOVIET-AMERICAN-VIETNAM EXPEDITION TO THE
SEYCHELLES: SCIENCE DIVING WITH THE RUSSIANS

Phillip Dustan
College of Charleston

Charleston, SOUTH CAROLINA 29424 U. S. A.

The Soviet-American-Vietnamese Expedition  SAV89! to the Seychelles originated
with a request from the Seychelles Government to the Academy of Sciences of the
U.S.S.R. for a study of the distribution of marine algae and seagrass resources in
the Seychelle Islands. Commercially important species of algae were of particular
importance as they might contribute to the economy of the Republic of the
Seychelles. 7he actual goals of the expedition were quite broad but centered on
questions dealing with the abundance and distribution of marine organisms and
the photophysiology of algae, seagrasses phytoplankton, and hard and soft corals.
SAV89, with over two months of field investigations, was probably the most
extensive marine biological research cruise to ever visit the Seychelles.

In addition to its scientificimportanc, SAV89 marked the firs time that Amen'can
marine biologists sailed together with their Soviet colleagues aboard a Soviet
research vessel during a marine biology research cruise. 7he ship, the Akademic
Al exsandr Nesmeyanov, was 7000 ton displacement, 111 m long, 17m beam, 6.3m
draft, and carried a complement of 120persons, evenly divided between ship's crew
and scientific personnel, including 27 certified divers.

American participation in SAV89 was the result of perestroika, and a desire for
bilateral scientific exchange. To me, it eas an opportunitytofind out what my Soviet
colleagues were really like: what kind of eqiapment they used, what their under-
water research techniques were like, and most importantly, what kinds of scientfic
questions were being addressed.

The spirit of collaboration and cooperation ear stretched to its technical and
human limits when two of the Russian divers developed bendssymptoms after a
series of repetitive dives. The U S. Embassy arranged for communication with the
U.S. Navy Experimental Diving Unit in Panama City, FL and for a U.S. Navy
chamber team to fly in. Together with the ship's crew, divers, and scientists we
worked around the clock for four days to save the lives of the two divers. Afterwards,
a U.S. Embassy official remarked that he had never seen such close cooperation
between Soviet and American embassies anywhere in the world, and that although
a tragic situation had brought them all together, some lasting good had been
accomplished. The two divers retiirned to Russia where they have virtually com-
pletely recovered from their barotrauma
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A REVIEW GF SUDDEN DEATH IN DIVING

Glen H. angstrom, Ph.D.
University of California, Los Angeles

405 Hilgard
Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90024-1568 U.S.A.

Sudden loss of consciousness in diving is often followed by sudden death in divers.
This paper will review variables that appear to be important to the understanding
of this phenomenon. It is clear that risk factors such as age, level of jitness, water
temperature and workload can mitigate susceptibility. Less clear are predisposing
factors such as fluid balance, psychologic stress, sects of drugs including alcohol
and a series of chronic and acute factors identified in the pathogenisis of the onset
of sudden death. As the trend toward less frequent physical exainsprogresses it will
beimportant that the diversimprove their ability to assess theirindividual readiness
to participate in specific di ving operations.

Concern regarding sudden unexplained loss of consciousness and sudden death has
resulted in considerable literature on the subject. Historically, the evidence marking the
precipitation of a sudden loss of consciousness followed by sudden death has centered upon
coronary heart disease and myocardial ischemia. Fisch �985!, and his co-workers identified
that 90% of sudden deaths are associated with, and most likely related to, coronary heart
disease and inore specifically to myocardial ischeinia. They also state that in 20-25 % of the
patients who die suddenly, this event is the first manifestation of their clinical coronary artery
disease. They further observed that the major therapeutic effort in controlling sudden death
should be directed toward preventing ischemia. The prevention of ischemia represents a
challenge for the diving population since there are a number of acute and chronic factors which
can be related to ischemia.

James �985!, has provided a partial listing of these factors in his work on sudden death
and the following factors are taken from his listing and provided as examples. Acutely,
platelete aggregations, coronary spasm, myocarditus, fright, sepsis, hypertension, sudden
hypotension, arrythrnias, hypoxia, acidosis or alkalosis, fever, dehydration, physical stress and
various drugs are known to be factors. Chronically, left ventricular hypertrophy,
atherosclerosis, grief, sustained hypertension, some drugs, ethanol, malnutrition, tobbaco
sinoking, obesity, climatic changes and a variety of heart defects can also contribute to sudden
death.

These variables are often difficult to quantify individually and they may be present in
a variety af combinations. Physical exams might be of value in the identification of the presence
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of many of these variables but unfortunately, the exam may not be very helpful as predictor g
sudden death since it ~ot look ahead to the events wh ch may precipitate such an amde
It appears that the most we can expect from a given physical exam is a fair appraj~ of ~
condition of the organisin on the day of the test. In a sense, the exam gives us a type of inf
consent based upon our willingness to impose limits on ourselves based upon the nature of tb
calculated risk we are facing. As often as the concept of knowing ones own limitations h<
been reiterated in the field of diving, it appears that many of us da not have a perspective th�
enables us to appreciate the iinpact of many of the above mentioned variables. It appears that
we must learn to evaluate our fitness to perform a particular dive in the context of our abiht�
to handle the demands of the dive without developing stress levels that can trigger a suddea
loss control of our physiologic or neurologic equilibrium.

It is quite probable that minimizing emotional stress in diving would reduce the
incidence of unexplained sudden death. The autonomic nervous systein which regulates the
activity of cardiac muscle, smooth muscle and glands plays a key role in this issue. It '
at most reasonable individuals know when stress levels begin to rise during an exercise.

Where we appear to lack sensitivity is in regard to the level of stress we will tolerate before
we take corrective action to reduce the stress level. Increasing the awareness to the warniag
signs associated with stress may be one of the more important skills that d' d l

ri ge  ! and Bachrach {1984! have discussed theproblems associated with cardiova-
a a iver can eve op.

cular stress and psychologic stress respectively. Both identify psychological stress as a si ~
p cardiovascular stresses which can lead to a sudden cardiacfailure. Bachrach �984! further points out that arrythmias may be induced by cold, fatigue,

exercise and emotional stress and can be iden '

d d
tion. e her postulates that divi acci. H furt i entifled as trigger mechanisms for cardiac disrup-
eman s of the task at hand exceed the rfo' ng accidents cannot occur until control is lost and the

pe ormance level of the individual. wpou argue or an increase in those skills which would o rate to rovi
in stress levels regardless of th . Thisss o e source. This would re uire that

performance thr gh 11
n con 'nu ne tunin of s>»-

roughout a phases of the dive.
' g t 'i' that would result in well controlled

Most effective divers recognize that a loss of selfat a oss of self control during dive is extremes
y o owed bywhat I have identi"in which a series of otho erwise minor problems becom' enti"'ed as an "avalanching" phenomenoii

these types of circumstan hcest atthepsycho h iolo 'come cumulative in their effect. It is un«i
to exert control. The 1 foss o control precipitates evenp ys'o ogic stressors exceed the individuals abih9'
are an expected outcome. p s even greater stress loadings arid artyt~

Letus, for a moment consider some of the 'e o e risk factorsinsuddendeath as " y
ti th omal l t to recognize that div

siolo ics a ion and that, as a result of
u ivers have additional or eg' status of the individual div of specific demands on the phsyc"op

obl hi h
mphasized risks. Fo

co . ! asprovided a detailed evi
rhythm. The l o germia is a ma or f

o cart function can bebe effected resulting in ineffic'e
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pumping action. The increase in oxygen metabolism necessary to maintain core temperature
in concert with diving bradycardia and reduced blood flow may contribute significantly to
myocardial ischemia. It is expected that variation in tolerance as a result of individual fitness
levels will play a significant role in susceptability.

Although a strong correlation appears to exist between sudden death and the in-
dividuals fitness level there is some question regarding the ability to predict susceptibility from
exercise test. McHenry �985! has concluded that the prognostic information gained from
asymptomatic patients seems to be minimal, probably because the risk for subsequent cardiac
mortality is determined in large part by the severity of underlying coronary artery disease and
left ventricular dysfunction. He further observed that neither simple nor complex exercise-in-
duced ventricular arrythmias are predictive of subsequent cardiac event in presumably healthy
men. This would indicate that testing to rule out existing cardiovascular problems is valid for
identifying risk in those who have cardiovascular disorders but not in those who are healthy.

Wolf �968! looked at neural mechanisms involving vagal effects on the heart as a
causative factor in sudden death. He suggests that the hearts connections with the central
nervous system may, under certain circumstances result in the heart being permanently "turned
off'. He noted that the heart rate changes with the rhythm of respiration and that a respiratory-
heart rate reflex can induce sinus arrythmia. These observations link the brain to events which
are suspect in sudden death. Wolf even postulates that our oxygen conserving reflex could lead
to serious arrythmias, cardiac arrest and even death. Distractions and harassment were used
in his studies to overcome such events as the diving bradycardia which normally occurs when
we submerge our face in cold water. His data showed that the oxygen conserving reflex could
be elicited by other stimuli such as fearful experiences in which there was no palpable threat
of oxygen deprivation thus, protective reaction patterns can be stimulated with inappropriate
regulatory patterns that may aggravate the development of ischernia. It would appear that
maintaining higher levels of self control would be worthwhile as a training objective in diving
training in order to mitigate the potential for an ischemia producing response to stress or the
development of inappropriate neural responses. Surawicz �985! has stated that ventricular
fibrillation, the most common mechanism of sudden unexpected death can be prevented or
delayed by adaptation, that is, reduced psychologic stress. He also points out that the threshold
for ventricular fibrillation is decreased by acute metabolic acidosis and increased by metabolic
alkylosis thus arguing for the avoidance of metabolic acidosis during diving. The avoidance of
metabolic acidosis is difficult during exercise since the exercise state produces CO2 and lactic
acid and both contribute to a change in pH toward the acid side of the ledger. Strenuous
exercise of short duration under anaerobic conditions is a particularly effective acidifier.
Increasing exercise tolerance through the improvement of the circulatory capacity and main-
taining adequate fluid levels in the body can serve to mitigate this problem.

An intriguing study of cardiac arrythmia as a precursor to drowning accidents was
conducted by McDonough and his co-workers �989!. In this study 20 healthy scuba divers
were monitored on a 24 hour Holter monitor electrocardiograph on the day of a dive into
Puget Sound. He used a classification of premature supraventricular contractions, premature
ventricular contractions and complex premature ventricular arrythmias in order to determine
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their frquency during a predive and dive sequence of activity. His results showed significaxxt
increases in all categories during the dives. The totals were 0.13 events during no dive periods
of 1 hour and 6.88 events during dive periods for 1 hour. These results were significant at thw
.001 level. Thus the frequency of all arrythrnias was 22 times greater during diving activi~
periods than non diving periods. He tested the divers at rest and during exercise on axe
electrocardiograph and found the tests to be insensitive to prediction of arrythmias duriirg the
dive. He then tested the divers with ECG during a breathhold, face immersion in 5 degreA-
Centigrade water and was able to detect the majority of those who later developed arrythrnias
while diving. The results of this study would certainly argue for an increased concern for colci
water exposures.

The prospects for the prevention of sudden death do not appear to be forthcoming at
this time. The ability to mitigate against its occurrence appear to lie in the identification of
pre-existing evidence of cardiovascular instability and disease, rnaintainance of a high degree
of adaptation to the diving conditions, minimizing cold exposure and rninirnizing psycholoy.c
stress during dive. All of these mitigating efforts lie within the control of the individual diver
and should be stressed as part of continuing diver education in addition to the basic training.
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FLORIDA APPROACHES TO MARINE MONITORING

David Forcucci
Steven Clark

Florida Institute of Oceanography
Horida Keys Regional Marine Laboratory

P. O. Box 986, Mile Marker 68.5
Layton-Long Key, FLORIDA 330G1 U. S. A.

The Florida Institute of Oceanography  FIO! is an administrative umbrella organiza-
tion of the State University System of Florida representing the geographically dispersed
marine science research community in Florida. The consortium members are the nine public
universities, the private University of Miami, Florida Department of Natural Resources, and
the Florida Sea Grant College. The Institute provides a forum for initiating and coordinating
research vital to the State's responsible conservation and management of the marine environ-
ment utilizing the wealth of expertise of its membership and other educational and research
organizations. In fulfilling its mission the Institute has long recognized the value of sustained
ecological research. This research is necessary for understanding the functioning of ecosys-
tems and for distinguishing natural variability from man-induced impacts. This research must
be done on a time and geographic scale appropriate to the ecosystem in question. Funding
cycles rarely encompass the time course of natural phenomena such as storms, diseases, and
oceanographic-atmospheric events such as ENSO and processes such as global warming trends
and sea level rise. Additionally, research at a single site cannot be extrapolated to draw
conclusions about the broader system as a whole.

These considerations of scale lead to an integrating concept in Florida. This concept
is based on the design of Florida's water management districts which were determined by
hydrological zones. The goal of this design was to xnanage water resources in a manner
appropriate to the geographic scale of the resource. The Institute proposes to extend this
concept to coastal ocean management with rnanagernent zones based on biological and
physical factors allowing for common research methodology and a coordinated management
strategy  Figure 1!.

In initiating this plan the FIO has targeted two areas in Horida for pilot studies - the
West Florida Shelf and the Florida Keys reef tract. The West Florida Shelf progratn is in the
preliminary stages of development and is not yet funded. However, the need is apparent when
one considers the high productivity of the region  including periodic red tides with major
ecosystem impact!, its great areal extent, and the relative paucity of information available. The
major studies in the region were funded by Minerals Management Service to evaluate potential
environmental impacts of oil and gas exploration and production activities in the region. These
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studies were primarily descriptive in nature and not process oriented. In addition, there was
no linkage between the water column and the benthos.

The Institute has received funding for the program in the Florida Keys from the Johii
D. and Catharine T. MacArthur Foundation. The program will focus on the reasons for the
decline in live coral coverage along the reef tract in the past ten years, keeping in mind that
the reef tract is the down stream element in a mosaic of ecosystems commencing at Lake
Okeechobee. At least four hypotheses have been advanced to date to account for the decline
of live coral and are as follows:

1. nutrification due to agricultural runoff and increased population
2. input of trace metals and pesticides from the same sources
3. stress from the coral bleaching events in 1983 and 1987
4. some coinbination of the above

The research team has designed a program taking into account the time and geographic
scales necessary to evaluate these various hypotheses. The establishinent of five core research
sites is central to the program  Figure 2!. Initial plans are to utilize the NOAA Marme
Sanctuary system and other protected areas where possible. The sites selected are Fowey
Rocks, Key Largo Marine Sanctuary, Sombrero Reef, Sand Key, and Fort Jefferson National
Monument. Bach of these sites will be subject to long term continuous monitoring of
environmental parameters such as incident and submarine irradiance, air temperature, wind
speed, tide and wave height, water temperature at several depths, fluorescence  chlorophyll
a!, turbidity, and conductivity. These monitoring stations will be automated and data trans-
ferred by satellite transmission to the main support facility, the Florida Keys Regional Marine
Laboratory on Long Key, roughly nudway in the chain of islands. The data will be used to
establish long term trends along the geographic scope of the reef tract and as support
information for the more site specific studies designed to fill in known data gaps.

Four site specific studies are planned to fill these data gaps and are as follows:

1! Water circulation and transport  N. Smith, Harbor Branch Oceanographic
Institution!.

The water circulation and transport studies will focus on quantifying water exchange
 tidal and non-tidal! between Florida Bay and the reef tract. Secondarily, net transport from
the island chain to the reefs will be determined.

2! Coral reef dynamics  J. Porter, University of Georgia; W. Jaap, Florida Department
of Natural Resources!.

The coral dynamics portion will use photographic recording of quadrates to determine
long term changes in coral coverage and growth. This will build on an existing five year library
for Key Largo and Looe Key, Key West, Dry Tortugas, Biscayne National Park. The process
will be automated to make it more suitable for management purposes.
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3! Ecological and physiological indicators of coral health  A. Szmant, University
of Miami!.

This portion of the program will evaluate a variety of factors influencing coral growth
such as incidence of disease, biomass of zooxanthellae, and recruitment. Coral growth will be
measured directly using Alizarin Red techniques.

4! Nutrient dynamics  A. Szmant, University of Miami!.

The integrated effect of increased nutrients will be assessed using settling tiles  caged
and uncaged! to determine the growth of macroalgae. Additionally, rnacroalgae will be plotted
in selected quadrates at the core sites and assessed quarterly to determine seasonal and longer
ter m trends.

While the environmental monitoring stations and site specific studies will provide much
needed information to develop effective management strategies for the Florida Keys reef tract,
none of these strategies will be effective without broad based public support. It is quite likely
that any effective management will involve further restriction of activities on the reef. There-
fore, we have incorporated in this program a means of public education via a videotape
explaining the relationship of the reef to the larger seascape and how man's activities affect
this ecosystem,
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FIVE YEARS OF CORAL RECOVERY FOLLOWING A FREIGHTER
GROUNDING IN THE FLORIDA KEYS

Stephen R. Gittings
77iomos 1 Bright

Brenden S. Holland
Department of Oceanography

Texas A& M University
College Station, TEXAS 77843 U.S.A

Coral community recovery has been folio~ed for fiveyears since the destruction of
a portion of Molasses Reef, Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary, by a 122 meter
freighter, which ran aground in August 1984. Underwater repetitive and random
photographic methods, visual counts, and artificial substrates were used between
1984 and 1989 to assess coral populatioris, cover, recruitment, and the fate of coral
coloriies damaged by the grounding. We report here on data and results from
random photographic methods and underwater visual censuses. Coral abundances
had redeveloped in 1989 from virtually 0% in an area of major impact to a level
approximating 65-78% of supposed pre-impact populations though colonies were
very smalL Cover of hard corals in 1989 was 22% of pre-impact cover, and
gorgonian cover approximately 40% of pre-impact cover and tend to have high
rates of recruitment. Coral recruitment has been dominated by species which brood
larvae. These species are aho numerical dominants in mature surrounding com-
munities. Though recovery would occur naturally over an extended period of time,
transplantation could be used as a way to increase the relative abundance of species
which only rarely have been found as coral recruits. 77tese include primarily the
large massive corals conspicuousin typical mature reef communities. Most of these
species are broadcast spawners, which have long planktonic stages, low recruitment
rates, and low relative abundancesin mature cominunities. Transplantation also
restores the habitat complexity essential to the development of the associated
invertebrate and fish assemblages characteristic of these diverse ecosysterns.

INTRODUCTION

In the early morning of 4 August 1984, the 122 m freighter M/V Wellwood ran aground
ou Molasses Reef, near the southern boundary of the Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary
 Figure 1!. The damage caused by the grounding was documented by Bright and Andryszak
�984!, and Curtis �985!. Some coral population recovery over a 27 month period following
the grounding was reported by Bright et aL �987!, Gittings and Bright �988!, Gittings �988!
and Gittings et al. �988!. Gittings and Bright �988! reported three categories of mechanical
damage on Molasses Reef: damage caused by initial contact, damage by the grounding itself,
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and damage during ship salvage. In the area of initial ship contact  approximately 8 m depth!,
large corals along the inbound path protruding substantially above the bottom were abraded,
toppled or fractured  within and near Area BS in Figure 2!. The grounding she itself �-8 m
depth! was the most heavily impacted portion of the reef. In the area under the bow and
amidships  Area BB in Figure 2!, the broad tops of forereef spurs were ground flat by the ship
hull, and linear piles of boulders were formed by the plowing of the port side of the ship as it
pivoted on the reef. Nearly all corals were destroyed in an area approximately 1500 m which
was flattened by the ship. Many corals in depressions survived, but were shaded during the 12
days the ship remained aground, and lost zooxanthellae  symbiotic algae necessary for vigorous
growth!. This also occurred in corals toppled during the grounding. Significant tissue loss and
some mortality occurred as a result of this "bleaching". During ship saIvqge, many corals and
large barrel sponges seaward of the grounding site were damaged by tug cables used to pull
the vessel off the reef  especially in Area C in Figure 2!.

The informatiorr presented here represents a portion of work conducted between 1984
and 1989 on coral community assessments at Molasses Reef. Though data were collected from
four areas of the accident site between 1984 and 1986  two damage and two control areas!,
data presented here are from coral populations in only two areas  one damaged and one
urdaarnaged, since the other areas were not sampled after 1986. Also, we present data from
underwater counts of small individual corals in square meter quadrats in an area denuded by
the grounding.

METHODS

Field sampling took place quarterly between August 1984 and November 1986, then
again in September 1988 and August 1989. During 1988 and 1989, coral population level
assessments were made in only two of the four areas sampled in 1984-1986. These were in the
area most heavily impacted by the grounding  Area BB in Figure 2! and in one control area
 Area XBE!. Based on topographic characteristics, depth ranges, and preliminary recovery
data, Gittings �988! suggested that these two areas may have had similar pre-impact coral
communities and may eventually have similar communities after recovery.

Random photographic techniques were used to assess hard coral and gorgonian abun-
dance and distribution in Areas BB and XBE. Seventy-two randomly located photos were
taken in each area, each providing coverage of 0.5 m . They were analyzed to determine sizes2

arid numbers of scleractinians, gorgonaceans, hydrozoans, and zoanthideans by species for
each area. Areal cover was considered the vertical projection of a colony onto the substrate
 like canopy cover in terrestrial ecosystems! and was calculated using a digital planimeter. For
upright gorgonians, relative size was determined  " small" being 0-10 cm height, "medium"
10-30 cm, and "large" over 30 crn!.

To obtain percent cover estimates which included information on gorgonian corals,
measurements of percent cover were also made using a point-intercept technique. Clear
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ace tate overlays containi ng NO randomly located points were laid over photographs. Colonies
under each point were counted. The total number of points occupied by each group  hard
corals or gorgonians! on a photograph represented one estimate of percent cover.

Recruitment was assessed from random photographic data making underwater counts
of juvenile corals in Area BB. Numerical abundances on random photographs were compared
hetween sampling periods. Recruitment rates were determined in terms of net increases in
individual groups  gorgonians, scleractinians, and hydrozoans! and species, where possible. In
November 1986, September 1988, and August 1989, underwater counts in 1 m quadrats were2

made in Area BB to determine the population of recently settled corals in the area. During
each of these periods, scleractinians, gorgonians, hydrozoans, zoanthideans, and selected
associated invertebrates were counted in 18 quadrats. Samples were spaced approximately 1
m apart on a line from the southernmost to the northernmost portion of Area BB. The substrate
was visually inspected, spending approximately five minutes per quadrat searching for and
enumerating the inhabitants. This visual method was employed because some juvenile corals
are found predominantly on the undersides or sides of reef surfaces, and may not be accounted
for using down-looking photographic techniques.

RESULTS

Figures 3 and 4 compare abundances of scleractinian and gorgonian corals in Areas BB
and XBE from 1984 to 1989  confidence intervals are not displayed on figures, since they are
reflected in multiple range groupings below!. For hard corals, statistical analyses indicate
significant differences between time periods in Area BB, but no signiTicant differences
between periods for Area XBE. Differences in Area BB are illustrated below  sample periods
underlined together are Tukey inultiple range test groupings which are not significantly
different at P = 0.05 using a Kruskal-%allis Test; ahund uu;e increases from lefr to right!:

Hard Coral Populations in Area BB: F =30.61, p�.0001

Dec Nov May Mar Mar Nov Aug Jun Aug Sep Aug
85 88 89

Tukey groupings below reflect the fairly consistent increase in gorgonian population
levels with time:
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Gormonian Coral Populations in Area BB: F = 11088, p < O.NIOl

Dec May Mar Nov Mar Aug Jun Aug Nov Sep Aug
85 al 85 Sl 86 ~ EK B

Bright et aL �987! and Gittings �988! showed that population levels in Area BB had
not recovered by November 1986. Though coral population levels increased significantly with
time in Area BB after 1986, they were still statistically distinguishable from those of Area XBE
for both scleractinian and gorgonian corals in 1989. That is, scleractinian and gorgonian coral
populations were still significantly lower in Area BB.

Figure 5 compares the numerical abundance of scleractinians, gorgonians, and all hard
corals combined  scleractiniaus plus Mi7lepora spp.! relative to populations of these groups in
Area XBE. The data suggest population recovery of some 78% for scleractiuians, 57% f' or all
hard corals, and 65% for gorgonians.

Percent cover of hard corais, gorgonian corals, and total coral cover all were significant-
ly lower in Area BB than XBE during all sampling periods between 1984 and 1989  p < 0.0001!.
Within Area BB, however, percent cover increased significantly with time for all three groups,
especially after 1986. Tukey groupings of sample periods are given below for each group
 percent cover increases left to right, except in cases when certain months had to be reversed
due to multiple range test pairings!:

Hard Coral Cover in Area BB: F = 8.93, y < 0.0001

Nov May Dec Nov Mar Jun Mar Aug Aug Sep Aug
8~2

Gorgonian Coral Cover in Area BB: F = 107$4, p �.0001

May Mar Dec Jun Aug Mar Nov Aug Nov Sep Aug
85 86 85 86 85 85 84 3~5. BfL ER

Total Coral Cover in Area BB: F =60.48, p �.0001

May Dec Mar Nov Jun Mar Aug Nov Aug Sep Aug
85 85
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Gorgonian cover increased from virtually 0% of that in Area XBE early in the study to
approximately 40% of cover in Area XBE by August 1989  Figure 6!. Hard coral cover has
increased from an average of 12.4% of cover in Area XBE during the initial 27 month study
to 22.1% in 1988 and 1989,

The abundances of small, medium, and large gorgonians for Areas BB and XBE
 Figures 7 and 8! indicate a disproportionately low population of large gorgonians in Area BB.
Small and medium gorgonians, however, dominated in both areas. The paucity of large
specimens reflects the lack of age class structure recovery, even though numerical populations
probably approximate 65% of pre-impact levels.

Table 1 shows the abundance of various taxa in 18 quadrats in which underwater counts
were made by a diver during 1986, 1988, and 1989. These quadrats were located along transects
in Area BB, and were in the same general location, but were not repetitively sampled.
Scleractinian and gorgonian data show a gradual and significant increase in coral populations
in Area BB between 1986 and 1989, which is consistent with data from other elements of the
study. The total number of corals in 1989 was approximately 20.8jm, with gorgonians and2

scleractinians having approximately equal populations  nearly 10t'm each!, and accounting for
nearly 95% of all corals with Millepora spp. representing 5%. There has been little change in
Millepora sp. abundance. Note that scleractinian population estimates made by visual censuses
were approximately twice as high as those made using random photographic techniques.
Gorgonian population estimates were nearly the same using both techniques  compare data
in Table 1 and Figure 3!. This reflects the preference of juvenile hard corals for the sides and
undersides of reef surfaces in shallow water rather than surfaces exposed to direct sunlight
 e.g. Lewis, 1974!. Apparently, young gorgonians do not exhibit such a preference.

Stony coral recruitment that occurred over the first five years of recovery was
dominated numerically by FaviaIragurn, Agarr'cia agaricites, Pordes sp., and Mr'lkpora akicor-
nis. Along with J'seudopterogorgia spp. the dominant gorgonians, these species accounted for
90% of all corals in the area in 1989  Table 1!. Nevertheless, the number of coral species
represented in the samples has also increased gradually. This is due primarily to the increase
in richness of the scleractinian fauna. The number of gorgonian species observed has apparent-
ly decreased with time.

Among the dominant hard corals, Favia in particular represented a significantly higher
proportion of the numerical population in Area BB than in Area XBE in 1988 and 1989
�8-25% vs. 2-3%, as estimated from random photographs!. More equal relative abundances
were found in these areas through 1986  Gittings, 1988!. Favia fragurn abundance remained
constant between 1984 and 1986, increased significantly after 1986, then increased again
between 1988 and 1989  F = 30.40, p c 0.0001; using Kruskal-Wallis Test and Tukey Multiple
Range Test groupings!.

Milkpora spp., on the other hand, represented only 16-18%%uo of all reef corals on random
photos in Area BB during 1988 and 1989 and 37%5% in Area XBE. During the initial study,
Mdlepora sp. represented over 40% of the population in Area BB, which was comparable to
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other areas. The increase in the number of Favia colonies resulted in the decreased relative
abundance of MNepora. Though significant differences in MiUepora spp. populations oc-
curred between periods  F = 4.97, p < 0,0001!, no long-term increase was observed.

The relative abundance of Porites spp. also increased from 1988 to 1989 in Area BH
 from 6 to 21%!. Population density also increased after 1988  F =24.05, p�.0001!. Izt
1984-1988 samples, these corals represented 1-6% of hard corals in Area BB and population
levels had been sinular  p > 0.05!. They have consistently represented 8-10% in Area XBE.

Agaricia populations remained stable in Area BB through 1986  p > 0.05!. Significant
increases occurred between 1986 and 19S8, and between 1988 and 1989  F = 17.30, p < 0.0001!.
Relative abundance in Area BB increased from approxiinately 9% of hard corals during
1984-1986 to 14% in 19S8 and 18% in 1989. Relative abundance of Agaricia in Area XBE has
remained between 18 and 25% since the grounding.

Generally speaking, the massive corals such as Montastraea spp., Diploria spp., and
Dichocoenia stokesi, which were conspicuous in surrounding habitats, were only rarely en-
countered in Area BB. Their relative abundances, however, were similar in both areas.
Therefore, though conspicuous due to their larger size in undisturbed habitats, these corals do
not represent numerically dominant species in any area.

The 1988-89 data indicate that gorgonian recruitinent in Area BB was dominated by
Pseadoprerogogia spp. Most of these were P. americana, which represented 71-81% of all
gorgonians in Area XBE. Until 1989, this relative abundance also occurred in Area BB. In
1989, however, the proportion of Pseudopterogorgiain Area BB was 91%%uo, suggesting significant
recent recruitment relative to other gorgonian species. Pseudopterogorgia abundance began to
increase significantly after June 1986, then continued bebveen 1986 and 1988 and betweert
1988 and 1989  F = 111.30, p < 0.0001!.

Conspicuously absent or rare species in Area BB in 1989 included Briareum asbestinum
and Goq,onia ventalina. 8. asbesriruun was not found in Area BB in 1989, even though it
represented 8.1% of gorgonians in Area BB during the initial study, and averaged 11-14% of
gorgonians in Area XBE over the entire study period. No significant differences were found
between sample periods for this species  F = 0.88, p < 0.55!. A low relative abundance of M.
venralina might be expected in Area BB, since values in Area XBE averaged between 1 and
3% over the study period. In 1988, however, the relative abundance of G. ventalina in Area
BB was 24%. The absolute abundance was four times higher than in 1989  significant
differences; F =21.63, p < 0.0001!. In fact, population levels in September 1988 were sig-
nificantly higher for G. ventalina in Area BB than all other sample periods.
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Dl SCU SS1ON

The Status of Reef Recovery

By the end of the summer of 1989, estimated scleractinian abundance in Area BB was
approximately 78% of that in control Area XBE, and gorgonian abundance was 65 /o of that
in the control area. These levels are higher than would have been predicted from extrapolation
of data collected between 1984 and 1986  see Gittings, 1988! This is because recruitment
rates have increased with time. Figure 9 shows a curve that accounts for much of the variability
in the population data  a second order polynomial! in Area BB  r = 0,975!. Extrapolation of2=

these data would suggest numerical population recovery at a time approximating six years
following the grounding. When such a model is applied to individual groups, complete
scleractinian population recovery would be predicted at 65 months and gorgonian population
recovery at 72 months. We are currently in the process of developing a model that more
accurately reflects natural conditions than the polynomial applied. However, initial evalua-
tions suggest that the polynomial curve estimates are fairly accurate over the time periods
involved in this study. For example, complete numerical recovery is estimated at approximately
80-85 months for total corals for the model being developed as opposed to 70 months by the
polynomial. This is because recruitment rates are expected to decrease as the carrying capacity
of the habitat is approached, a factor not accounted for by the polynomial.

A similar evaluation of percent cover suggests average recovery through 1989 of some
35% for all corals �0% for gorgonians, and 22% for hard corals!. As recruitment rates
currently appear to be increasing with tiine, and as areal cover of individual colonies increases
as the square of colony radius, the percent cover recovery rate should also increase with time.

As suggested by the percent recovery estimates given above, however, gorgonian corals,
which grow much faster in area than stony corals, have contributed most significantly to the
recovery of cover on the reef. Percent cover of gorgonians, therefore, would be expected to
approach control levels much faster than stony coral cover. Extrapolation of best fit curves on
percent cover data suggest that, if recovery continues to increase at a rate comparable to rate
increases between 1984 and 1989, control conUnunitg percent cover could be reached in Area
BB at approximately seven years for gorgonians  r = 0.965!, and 12.5 years for hard corals
 r =0.192!.

Nevertheless, several other community characteristics must also develop in addition to
numerical population and percent cover recovery in Area BB before community recovery can
considered complete. These include, but may not be limited to, recovery of an age class
structure similar to that of control areas, development of three-dimensional habitat structure
in the area comparable to that in control areas, and development of a diverse cominunity of
associated reef algae, reef invertebrates and fishes.

Species dominating the recovery community in Area BB are the same as those dominat-
ing mature communities in areas surrounding the grounding site. However, relative abundan-
ces changed considerably over the course of the study. The scleractinian coral species
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dominating Area BB  Favia fragurn, Pontes sp., and Agaricia qgancifes! have been described
by van Moorsel �983! and Szmant �986! as having reproductive strategies involving larvssI
brooding rather than gamete broadcasting and external larval developineri. Planulae released
from brooding adults are able to settle soon after release and may colonize areas near parent
colonies. This strategy is characteristic of species with small colony size, multiple reproductive
cycles per year, and high recruitment rates, and are generally species in unstable habitats. 'A~
are analogous to r-selected, opportunistic species in some respects  Pianka, 1970!, especial'
in their ability to colonize substrates made available through removal of other organisms, sLs
occurred during the ship grounding. Thus, a high relative abundance of these species in the
early recovery community should be expected.

On the other hand, species occurring in surrounding habitats that broadcast gametes.
such as Monsostraea annulans, M. cavernosa, Diploria stngosa, Acropora spp., and Skkrasrreu
sidema might be expected to colonize Area BB at a inuch slower rate and reach maximally
abundance in a more mature recovery community. These species have, until now, been found
only occasionally in Area BB. Such species general/y occur as larger colonies than brooding
species, and adults have only one spawning period per year  Szmant, 1986!. They become
conspicuous in mature conununities due to their size, and contribute substantially to coral
cover on the reef, but may not be numerical dominants.

For gorgonian corals, there appears to have been a recent shift in the community in
Area BB to a more rnonospecific assemblage, dominated by Pseudopterogoqpa sp.
 predominantly P. arnencana!. Unfortunately, very little is known about gorgonian reproduc-
tive strategies  Brazeau and Lasker, 1989!, inaking recovery patterns difficult to interpret.
Unlike most scleractinian species, inost gorgonians are thought to contain separate sexes, ha~e
internal fertilization, and brood larvae. The known brooding species include Briareum cubes-
tinum, Funicella singularis, K striga, Muncea californica, and Af. Puticosa  see references in
summary table in Brazeau and Lasker, 1989!. Pseudopterogorgia bipinnata, which occurs on
Molasses Reef and is a congener of the most abundant species in the recovery community in
Area BB  P. americana! is a broadcasting species. The abundance of Pseudopterogoqpcx
colorues in Area BB, however, and the doininance of these species in surrounding habitats,
suggests that these species are probably brooders and parent colonies are local.

Implications for Amelioration

The study conducted over the first 27 months following the WELLWOOD grouridiag
resulted in a number of suggestions for potential ameliorative measures that might minimize
secondary damage and enhance recovery following mechanical disturbance to reef com-
munities. These measures included fine sediment removal, rubble removal, and coral
transplantation into denuded areas. Sediment removal can enhance recruitment and can
increase habitat complexity Gittingset aL, 1988!. Rubble removal reduces secondary damage.
caused by resuspension during storms and increases bottom stability  Endean and Stablum,
1973; Wulff, 1984; Gittings, 1988!. Coral transplantation may increase recruitment in denuded
areas  Gittings er aL, 1988!, increases habitat complexity�  Maragos, 1974; Gabrie et al., 1985!,
and has aesthetic value  Shinn, 1976!.
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Recruitment data suggest that coral reproductive strategies should be considered in
decisions regarding species to be included in a transplantation program. It is apparent that a
number of species quite naturally become abundant in very few years iu denuded habitats  e.g.
Agaricia spp., Favia fragum, and Porites spp., Pseudopterogoqja sp.!. At least for scleractinians,
young colonies of these species probably arise from brooded planulae from local populations.
Furthermore, these species tend to be small and abundant rather than large and conspicuous.
In fact, large colonies tend to be much less abundant. Therefore, it makes little sense to include
most broodirig species in a transplantation program.

Corals that might be considered for transplantation should be chosen from large,
massive broadcasters, which on Molasses Reef include Montastraea annvlaris M cavernosa,
Diploria strigosa, Siderasrrea siderea, and possibly Acropora spp., among others. These corals
generally broadcast gametes into the water column, where fertilization takes place, and
dispersal is often over long distances  Szmant, 1986!. Successful recruitment is fortuitous and
larval mortality high, but survival of colonies, once a safe size is reached, can be high. As with
all massive corals, these species are slow growing  excepting Acropora spp.!. Because such
species are usually found in mature communities as large colonies in relatively low abundance,
these types of species would be the best candidates for reef restoration. It should be recog-
nized, however, that even without transplantation, these species occurred in 1989 iu relative
abundance comparable to the control area. They would, therefore, be expected to recover
naturally over a long period of time to the pre-impact age class structure. But the chances for
natural recruitment into any restricted area for these species are low, and natural recovery
time can, therefore, be considerable. Furthermore, while transplantation offers the com-
munity sexually reproductive individuals, more importantly it provides the habitat complexity
necessary for recovery of the full complement of reef invertebrates and fishes that characterize
these diverse assemblages.
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Table 1. Quadrat counts made underwater by a diver in 1986, 19gg, and 19g9. Visual
counts of Scleractinia, and other conspiruous taxa were made in eighteen 1-mZ quadrants
during each year.

Nov 1986 Sep 1$% Aug 1989
Taxa  tt/m !  Ntm2!

0.06
1.17

0.06
2.22
0.22
0.06
0.11

0.28

0.1 1
0.06
0.44

0.11

1.00
006
0.33

2.1 7

0.39
0.17
4.22
0.17
0.06

0.11

1.720,33

0,22

1.33
0,35

Total Scleractiaia
Std. Error

9.94
1.09

4.67
0.62

Gorgoaacea
Briareum asbesti num
Gor goni a v entali na
Plexaura sp.
Ptexaurella sp.
Pseudopterogorgia spp.

0.06
0.28
0.06

0.06
0.06 0.67

0.06
1.39 4.72 9.11

9.78
1.15

Total Gorgoaacea
Std. Error

5.11
0.97

1.61
0.30

Hydrocorallina
Millepora spp.
Std, Error

1.06
0.27

1,28
0.30

0.83
0,25

20,78
1.45

15

Total Corals
Stol. Error
Total Coral Taxa

3,78
0.59

11.06
1,10

13

99

Scleractia ia
Acropora cervicvrnis
Agaricia sp.
Di chocoeni a sp.
Diploria strigosa
Di ploria kabyrinthi fvrmis
Diploria sp.
Zu s mi l ia sp.
Favia fragam
Montastraea annularis
Montastraea cavernosa

Massa? sp.
Porites sp.
Siderastrea siderea
Siderastrea radians
Sider astrea spp.
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Figure t. Chart of the Cartbbeaa Sea aad Golf of Mexico showiag the locations of the Florida
Keys  A!, the Key largo National Mariae Saactuary  B!, and Molasses Reef.
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ARE A

Figure Z. Locations of the freighter WKLLWOOD, hard aground between 4 and 16 August
1984, on the upper forereef of Molasses Reef, Key Largo Nationai Marine Sanctuary  shaUow
water to the northwest, deeper water to the southeast!.
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Figure 3. SclernctiubLa coral population in Areas BB nnd XBE between November 1984  tbree
moatbs following the grouadingj and August 1989  mouth 60! as estimated using random
photograpby.

Figure 4. Gorgonian coral population in Areas BB aud XBE between November 1984  tbrrs.'
months fogowing the groundiug! aad August 1989  month 60! as estimated ssing random
photography.
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Figure 5. Populations of scleractinians, ail bard corals combined  iw� including MiUepora
spp.!, and gorgonians in Area BB, expressed as perceat of corresponding population in Area
XBK for the five years since the grounding.

Figure ii. Percent cover of gorgonians and. stony corals in Area BB bebveen k9$4 and 19g9,
expressed as percent of corresponding cover in Area XBE.
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Figure 7. Deusity 4'small �-10 cm tall!, 'medica' �0-30 cm!, aud "large"  over 30 cm!
gorgoataa corals la hrca BS throughout the study.

eas~ty ot "small  DlD cm tall! > 'medium" �0-30 cm!, aud 'large'  over 30 ctu!
gorgoahm corals la Ana BB throughout the study.
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Figure 9. Gorgoaian, scleractinlan, hydrozgaa, and total abundance of corais, as estimated
by diver couatiag all corais iu eighteen 1-m quadrats in Area BB ln blovember 1986, September
1988, aod August 1989.

Figure 10. Best fit" second order polynomial curve appiied to coral population data in Ama
BB. Extrapolation predicts 100% recovery lu terms of coloay abundance at approximately 72
months follantng the groundiug.
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A long-term ecological monitoringprogram is being conducted at the East and West
Flower Garden Banks, in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico. Sampling takes place
semi-annually.?hree of six schedtded cnases over a three-year initial study period
have been completed. There are100m rnonitoringsites on reefs on the two banks.2

Each site has 120 pemument, repetitive photographic stations for monitoring the
encrusting growth of two dominant coral species, 40posts to mark 8 m repetitively2

photographed stations for studying individual coral colonies, and 30 stations to
measure accretionary coral growth. All stations are located by divers using under-
water site maps and sampled using underwater photography or by direct measure-
ment. Also, during each sampling eff ort, twenty 10 m stratified random transects
are photographed at each site and two repetitive 100 m transects are videotaped.
Data will be used to assess: 1! coral population levels; 2! temporal variability in
coral cover, coral growth, relative abundance, relative dominance, diversity and
evenness; and 3! periodic changes in macrophytic algae cover  e.g., blooms! and
abundance of other conspicuous associated organisms.

INTRODUCTION

Deterioration of coral reef conununities can be a rapid process, especially during
episodes of catastrophic natural or man-induced mechanical disturbance  e.g., hurricanes,
blasting, dredging, mining, and shipwrecks!. dermal, oil, chemical, or nutrient pollution may
cause gradual deterioration of a coral reef  e.g. Marszalek 1987!. Similarly, chronic low level
mechanical impacts imposed by coral collection, destructive 6shing techniques, high levels of
diver use, or boat and ship activities may also cause the gradual decline of coral populations
or coral viability  Tilmant and Schmahl 1983!.

Coastal emergent reefs receive the majority of man-induced impact, but submerged
reefs far offshore are not immune. In 1985, for example, a portion of Bright Bank, a reef at 37
m �21 ft! depth on the outer continental shelf of the northwestern Gulf of Mexico. was blown
apart by treasure hunters  Bright 1986!. The nearby Flower Garden reefs, which peak at
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approximately 18 m �9 ft! depth, are adjacent to commercial shipping lanes. They have
used as offshore anchoring sites by large vessels for decades. Concern over the fate of tl,e
Flower Garden reefs has been an important factor leadirlg to their nomination for patio+
Marine Sanctuary status.

The summits of the East and West Flower Garden Banks consist of active! y grow;<g
coral reefs. Eighteen species of tropical Atlantic reef-building corals exist on the reefs pr
approximately one-third of the reef-building coral species of the Caribbean. The coral fau>
is dominated by massive head corals. No acroporids  elkhorn or staghorn corals! or shallower
water gorgonians occur on the reefs. Cover of reef substrates by living coral approximates 5p%
on the top of each bank. Over 250species of associated reef invertebrates and over 130 specie<
of fish also exist. Coral cover and growth rates are considered to be comparable to other
western Atlantic coral reefs at sunilar depths  Bright er aL 1984!.

Environmental concerns on these reefs include the long-term effect of oil and gss
production activities  platforms are located within 2 km of each bank!, and discrete art<
cumulative effects of mechanical impacts caused by ship anchors and ground tackle, A
long-term monitoring program at the East and West Flower Garden Banks is currently being
conducted by Texas A&M University. The goal of the program is to address concerns related
to both gradual and punctuated degradation of these unique offshore ecosyste ms. The program
will also augment a data base relating to coral community viability dating from the 1970s. Such
data are useful not only from the standpoint of assessmg the impacts of industrial activities,
but also since 1! the Flower Gardens are scheduled to become a National Marine Sanctuary
in the fall of 1990 and 2 rd 2! recreational use of underwater areas tends to increase followirtg
establishment as a marine park, preserve, sanctuary, or reef authority  Tilmant 1987!. A
long-tenn data base ma allowy ow the identification of impacts caused by this expected increase
in recreational use. Furthermore duee, due to differences in the nature of recreational and industrie
activities, and the nature of the dama e
to determine the principal factors lead' to

amage potentially caused by such activities, it ma be possible
ading to any community changes observed in future yearr

This paper discusses the field techni ues and laqu boratory methods use
,gr ates, and othe' c

tat s f sample site establishment, recurrent samp 'ngogistics, aborato data acogist, bo ry ta acquisition, and data analysis are discusse'd.

METHODS

FieM Techniques

1988 and spring of 1989 aDuring the winter of 19 , a monitoring site was established
mpara le to that establishs ished at the West Flower Gardens ~
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Continental Shelf Associates in the summer of 1988  CSA conducted monitoring for Union
pil Co.!. This involved implanting eyebolts and marker floats around a 100 rn by 100 m study
site, temporarily installing boundary lines around the sites, establishing and producing study
site maps indicating the locations of 120 permanent photographic stations for monitoring
lateral encre sting growth of the co rale Monrasrraea nnnnloris and Di ploria strigose f60 stations
for each species!, implanting and mapping 40 permanent posts to mark 8 m repetitive
photographic stations for studying individual coral colonies, and implanting and mapping 30
permanent accretionary growth spikes in M. annukrris coral colonies. Eyebolts were cemented
in 6.5 cm holes drilled using a pneumatic impact wrench and a coring bit at study site corners.
Portland Type II Cement was used with moulding plaster as a catalyst �2:1 ratio!. Boundary
lines are 100 m long, 0.5 cm polypropylene with knots and loops every 25 m indicating the
direction to the nearest corner of the site. The lines are wrapped on and deployed by divers
from extension cord reels. Station markers  stainless steel, 3.2 mm diameter nails for encrust-
ing growth stations and 6.4 mm diameter spikes for accretionary growth stations! were installed
using pneumatic air hammers with customized heads  Figures 1 and 2!. The blunt end of nails
or spikes were inserted into holes in the hammer heads and driven into reef rock, leaving a
specified length of each marker exposed. Repetitively photographed 8 m stations were2

established using 9.5 mm diameter stainless steel posts. Holes for the posts were drilled to 15
cm depth using a pneumatic impact wrench and 1 cm star drill bit  Figure 3!. Stud anchors
 Figure 4! were welded onto the ends of the posts. After inserting these posts into their
respective holes, the diver hammered the top of the post, causing the stud anchor to flare inside
the hole. None of the posts have come loose in the one year since installation. All stations at
both banks were tagged using numbered, plastic, goat ear tags  black on white!. Small sections
of clear tubing were placed over the markers before the tags were attached with plastic tie
wraps, assuring a more secure hold. All tools were stored in ethylene glycol  antifreeze!
between dives to avoid seizing, and dismantled and cleaned completely between cruises.

Following site establishinent, and in October 1989 and April 1990, we conducted
photographic and video field work at both banks, and will continue to do so at six month
intervals over a three-year study period.

The monitoring study calls for two sampling efforts each year. During each sampling
trip, twenty 10 m stratified random transects are photographed at each of the two study sites.
Seve~teen immediately adjacent photographs are taken along each transect using a camera
framer which describes a 60 by 85 cm area of seafloor  Figure 5!. Randomness is achieved by
equipping diver teams with slates containing random compass headings and random numbers.
The divers are dropped at random locations within the study sites from an inflatable, and go
directly to the bottom to start photographing a transect along the first random compass
headi ng. They then kick a random number of times along a second compass heading, and start
a second transect along a third compass heading. Two transects are photographed by each diver
on each film roll �6 exposure print film!.

Each station for monitoring lateral growth of M annularis or D. sirigosa was established
using two 10 cm long stainless steel nails  Figures 1 and 6!. They are spaced 23 cin apart so
that a plus/5 diopter framer attached to a 28 mm lens and Nikonos underwater camera can be
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placed directly over the nails and encompass a repeatable 13.3 by 19.7 cin photographic area.
The border of living coral tissue traverses the approximate center of each printed photograph,
allowing measurement of either tissue advance over adjacent corallum or tissue retreat. Divers
locate stations and record the order of station photographs on study site maps printed on
underwater paper. After photographing a station, divers attach steel paper clips to the nails to
indicate to others that the station has been completed. The paper clips rust and become
overgrown by algae between sainpling trips and are removed periodically.

Slides of each 8 m repetitive photographic station are taken from a height of 2.0 In2

using a 15 mm wide angle lens and two 225 watt-second strobes  Figure 7!. The base of the
2 m post of the T-shaped camera jig is positioned at the point of insertion of the implanted
post in the reef. The jig has a bubble level and compass adjacent to the camera to accurately
position the camera above the station center before each photograph is taken  Figure 8!. These
devices eliminate camera tilt and twist, respectively, which are the two factors that make
repetitive photography notoriously difficult. The bubble level is centered and the compass
pointing north before a station is photographed. Repetitive photographs have proven to be
nearly identical in terms of area covered and colonies photographed. The sample area
approximates 8 m, which effectively samples the community and allows identification of most2

colonies at the site.

The spikes used to monitor accretionary growth of corals are implanted in living coral
tissue on the tops of coral heads. Growth spikes were driven into heads of the star coral,
Montastraeaannularis. The20cmspikeswere driven to a depth of 10 cm, leaving approximately
10 cm exposed  Figure 2!. The spikes are ineasured to the nearest millimeter during each
sampling effort. Data are recorded on study site maps indicating the locations of stations iri
various sections of the study area. Paper clips are attached to station tags after measurement
to indicate completion. Since it is difficult to secure growth spikes so as to completely avoid
moveinent of the spike relative to the coral head, growth measurements will also be made from
cores taken from M. annuleis heads during and at the end of the study, Two cores were taken
at each bank in May of 1990 and have yet to be analyzed.

At each reef, two videotaped transects of 100 m length are flown during each visit to
show the general conditions of the coral community at each study site. We use 8 mm video
fortnat to obtain relatively high resolution iinages. The video transects are taken by a diver
from approximately 2 m above the bottom along 100 m lines tautly strung along the sides of
each survey area. Taut lines serve to establish semi-repeatable survey transects that can later
be mapped to show distinctive features such as areas of sand, high coral density, diseased or
damaged corals, etc., and to docuinent gross changes over time.

Light penetration is ineasured near 1200 hours each sampling day using a Biospherical
[nstruments QSP 200LSubmersible Quantum Sealer irradiance Meter. Five minute measure-
ments are taken on the surface, at 1 m depth, and near the bottom. Discrete measurements of
temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen are also obtained daily  near 1200 hours! at 1 ili
depth and 1 in above the bottom.
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To date, a total of 48 different divers have participated on tune separate cruises to the
banks. Twelve to fifteen divers are taken on each cruise  six or seven dive teams and one diver
to keep records aboard the ship!. Though tnost have been experienced divers, few have
participated in projects employing methods comparable to those used in this study. As
expected, we have noticed a strong correlation between the frequency of participation and
productivity for each diver. For this reason, we prefer to employ as many project experienced
divers as possible and indoctrinate only a small number of first-time study divers on each cruise.
However, we have also found a correlation between the familiarity of divers with the sampling
protocol and productivity. Because of this, we have developed a slide set depicting sampling
methods and study site characteristics that is reviewed by all divers prior to each cruise.
During this session, we also review equipment use and problems to be avoided in sampling
using the underwater photographic techniques of this study.

Prior to each dive, divers are informed which stations are to be found and
photographed, and the locations of the stations. To expedite record keeping between dives and
to minimize errors, we have developed inventory forms for each of the banks for certain
sampling methods. These forms indicate the number of the stations that must be located and
sampled during each cruise and their location within study sites. The station types include
encrusting growth, accretionary growth, and repetitive 8 rn stations. When stations are2

completed, they are checked off the inventory forms and pertinent information added to the
forms  e.g., Qm roll and exposure number, spike length, and miscellaneous information!.
Divers can then be informed which stations have yet to be sampled.

LABORATORY METHODS AND DATA LANAI.YSI S

Random Transects: Areal coverage of coral and leafy algae is considered the vertical projection
of a colony onto the substrate  like canopy cover using aerial photography!. Objects on
photographs taken along the random transects are outlined using a calibrated planimeter, and
area  in cm ! is automatically calculated. Percent cover data are acquired for all coral species2

and other appropriate organisms  e.g., leafy algae! on the photographs, and observations of
disease incidence are documented. Also calculated is the number of colonies of each species,
the amount of bare coral substrate  most is actually covered by calcareous or filamentous
algae!, relative dominance of each coral species  % cover relative to total cover!, the frequency
of occurrence of each species, species diversity, and evenness.

Fncrusting Growth Stations: From developed prints of growth stations, colony borders, dis-
tinctive features, and polyp mouth positions are traced onto sheets of mylar drafting material-
Minor differences in scale between sequential mylar traces at a station can be compensated
for by projecting one trace onto the other using an image enlarging/reducing map projector.
Individual polyp mouth positions can then be matched exactly on the superimposed traces and
both colony borders are traced onto the same sheet.
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Border lengths, areas o tissue a vancef t' dvance and areas of tissue retreat are measured usin<
d d d t t tcsgeneratedforeachstationwill be the amountoftissuea planimeter. Standardized statistics genera

growth and/or retreat  in cm ! an e' and the border length over which this growth pr retreat
occurred. Growth and retreat can an. G h d t t can be analyzed separately, and data can be combined for
analysis of net changes in tissue over time.

Also calculated are the ProPortions of the total border lengths exhibiting growth theproportions exhibiting retreat, and proportions exhibiting no change. These will be plotted pit
ternary diagrams  three-coordinate plots}. This technique was first used by our group to study
coral growth on coral heads impacted by a freighter grounding in Florida � it ti ngs et al. 1988}
The method was useful in determining the deleterious effects of the displacement of coral
heads into sandy habitats by the ship.

Reperirively Pho~hed Stations: Developed color slides will be projected onto a digitizing
pad. Coral colony sizes will be calculated at each station using a planimeter. Individual colony
changes between time periods can then be determined directly, Other parameters to be
compared will be total cover, relative dominance, species frequencies, species diversity, anil
evenness.

Accn:tionary Growth Stations: Coral growth will be determined for each coral head on which
growth spikes are located by comparing sequential measurements taken from individual coral
colonies. Differences between periods will be evaluated, as will trends through tiine. Under-
water measurement data will be compared to data from high and low density bands in ctire
tissue taken in May 1990 and at the end of the study.

Video Transects: Transcriptions of videotape records will include observations on the general
health of the hermatypic coral community and counts of invertebrates and fishes. By estimating
elapsed tiine and physical dimensions along the transects, counts and other observations cati
be converted to densities nutnber/m !. These densities wiH provide a means for quantitative2

comparisons between sites, seasons and years. Other information that may be useful ta
cominunity characterization may i~elude habitat characteristics  cover of sand flats, nature «
live coral cover, general health of coral, disease incidence, etc.!, patterns of abundance
 nutnbers of individuals, spatial distribution, recruitment or loss of conspicuous reef fish or
invertebrates!, and relationships between specific taxa and habitats or other biota.

Data Interpretation and Synthesis

A critical component of this study will be
kn 1 d h Flow e ge on t e ower Gardens with the data tha

be the comparison of the considerable existing

objectives are to:
ata t at will result from this study. Soin

~ Compare data on coral po ulatiop pu ations and coral growth resulting from
is stuup to existing pubhshed npublished Flower Gardens
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~ Assess time-dependent change in coral cover, relative abundance,
relative dominance, diversity and evenness over the course of this
study and in light of previous estimates of these parameters;

e Evaluate the nature and extent of bleaching caused by loss of zooxan-
thellae  as a periodic natural phenomenon or under stressful condi-
tions! and compare these results to the findings of investigators
working on other Western Atlantic coral reefs;

~ Ascertain the apparent extent of human impact on the reefs, espe-
cially with respect to mechanical disturbance caused by divers, boat
and ship anchors, debris, etc. and coinpare this with past and currently
emerging information on human impacts in other coral reef ecosys-
tems;

~ Discuss the relationship between outer continental shelf hydrocar-
bon development activities and envirorunental sensitivity at the
Flower Garden banks, integrating existing data on mechanical dis-
turbance and chemical contamination of coral reefs.
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Figure 1. Pneumatic hammer with modified head used to install stainless steel station markers
for encrusting and accretiouary growth stations.

Figure 2. Aecretionary growth spike in the top of hfonruslrgca pnnnlarir coral head. 'Ihe spike
was installed with 100 mm exposed and is measured semiannually-
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Figure 3. Pneumatic la@act wrench used to drill holes for eyebolts in study site corners
and posts marking 8 m repetitively photographed stations.

Figure 4. Stud anchors welded to the ends of stainless steel posts marking 8 m repetitively
2

photographed stations. The anchors ilare inside holes drilled in reef rock whea hammered under-
water, securing the post.
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Figure 5. Diver photographing a randofu transect using a framer with attached cajnera and strobes.

Figure 6. Diver taking close-up pbotograph of an encrusting growth station. Diopter
framer is positioned over two nails adjacent to living tissue and photo is taken normal to the
station plane.
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Figure 7. Diver operating Tsbaped camera jig used to photograph 8 m repetitive stations. The2

unit bas a Nikonos V camera, 15 mm wide angle lens, a double sync cord, and two 225 watt-second
strobes. Post is 2.0 m tall.

Figure 8. Compass and bubble level mounted on the top of tbe Tjig used to photograph 8 m2

repetitive stations. These are used to adjust attitude ol' unit at each station prior to photography-
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The queen conch, Strombus gigas, is a sparsely distributed marine gastropod found
throughout the shallow waters of south Florida, the Caribbean, and Bermuda. In 1986, the
Florida state legislature appropriated funds to the Departtnent of Natural Resource's Marine
Research Institute to develop a stock assessment/monitoring prograin for S. gigas in south
Florida. The goal of the program is to make recommendations to the Florida Marine Fisheries
Commission on how to best manage the S. gigas resource. In this paper, we discuss the details
of the sampling program and underwater techniques for measuring conch abundance.

The study area extended from Virginia Key near Miami to Key West and was divided
into 10 approximately equal areas based on habitat charts of the Florida Keys developed by
Marzalek. One additional area was added frotn Key West to Boca Grande Key approximately
12 km west of Key West. Sampling was further stratified using the habitats as delineated on
the charts  reef, bedrock, seditnent, and seagrass!. Bluewater habitat was added to include
the area beyond the reef crest that was deeper than the capabilities of satellite resolution but
shallower than 20 meters. Each area was assigned 10 transects for each season during the first
year of sampling  stock assessment!. The number of transects allocated to each habitat within
each area was determined by the relative coverage of each habitat. During years 2 and 3  stock
monitoring!, areas 3, 6, and 9 were chosen to represent the geographically disparate locations.
Each area was apportioned twenty-five transects per season. One additional habitat was added
to include waters up to 3 km into Florida Bay.

During each transect, two SCUBA divers or snorkelers were towed for 32 minutes
behind a research vessel at an average speed of 60m/min. An initial two tninute interval
allowed the divers to assess the speed of the vessel. Stops were made at each ten minute
interval thereafter. Upon completing each interval, the diver on the port side signaled to the
vessel operator with a series of tugs on the tow-line. One tug indicated both divers were ready
and the speed was adequate. Two tugs meant slow down; three meant speed up. Poor visibility,
currents, and surface sea-conditions were factors which required speed adjustments.
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Taws proceeded along a course chosen to maintain homogeneity of bottom habitat.
Distance traversed was calculated from latitude and longitude coordinates; approximately
1800 meters were covered on each transect. All live adult and juvenile S. gigas were counted
by each diver in a 3 meter swath. Maximum depth, bottom time, and repeti tive no-decompres-
sion times were determined from dive computers.

Sat'ety was a prime consideration in the design of the research program. Oxygen is
carried aboard all diving vessels. A diver down flag and an international Alpha flag were
displayed when divers were in the water. Additionally, a spherical, fluorescent-orange fender
18" in diameter was secured to the stern of the vessel and floated above the location of the
divers in the water. A 3-5 minute decompression stop at 15-20 feet was mandatory for dives
exceeding 30 feet. On deeper dives, a tank and regulator were hung from the stern at the end
of the transect to allow divers to decompress without the restrictions of air limitation.

During the four seasons of the stock assessment program, 424 transects were completed
covering 543.8 Ha or 0.2% of the available area. During the eight subsequent seasons of stock
monitoring, 587 transects were completed with an area sampled equal to 744.6 Ha or 1.11%
of the total available area. Over 1250 diver hours have been completed to date without any
injuries.
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Two workshops were funded by the National Science Foundation and the National
Oceanographic and Atmosphenc Administration and convened under the auspices
of the Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society in order to address issues relating
to the safety of scientists diving at sea. ?he workshops' objectives included estab-
lishing research diving-related guidelines for marine operators and Masters and
reviewing existing shipboard research diving safety documentation  especially as
they relate to distant scientific programs!.

These meetings speci Jically euirnined issues such as responsibility and authority of
ships personnel and cruise participants, rrudti-institutional cruises, recornpression
chambers, small boats, diver evaluation and training emergency plans and proce-
dures, new technologies and cruise personnel requirements. ?he workshop par-
ticipants were tasked to look to the future as in situ technologies evolve for both
hyperbaric and one-atmasphere applications. A final report detailing a series of
recommendations for changes in procedures and regulations and shipboard train-
ing materials was issued.

INTRODUCTION

To understand the issues underlying the current concerns regarding scientific diving at
sea, one must go back in time to the late seventies. On 5 November 1976 the federal
Occupational Safety and Health Administration  OSHA! first issued standards regulating
commercial diving in which they defined comnercial diving as, 'any diving in which an
employee/employer relationship existed.' Under these rules, OSHA classified diving re-
searchers as commercial divers thereby putting significant operational and safety constraints
on the scientific diving community. Among the problems with the OSHA regulations that
were cited by members of the scientific diving community were a number of specified changes
in operating inethods which the scientific diving cotnmunity considered unsafe  Sharkey and
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Austin, 1983!. Additionally, these changes would have caused a substantial reduction in useful
science time and vessel space at sea by reducing operational efficiency.

The scientific community strongly disagreed with the OSHA action, feeling that the
scientiTic coinmunity had established and maintained an excellent safety record as a self-regu-
lated entity. In order to respond to this perceived threat, the American Academy of Under-
water Sciences  AAUS} was formed. The group effectively presented the scientific
community's diving safety record, as well as its needs and requirements. After protracted
hearings and reversals, OSHA finally exempted the research diving community on 26 Novein-
ber 1982  OSHA determined that, '... there are significant differences between commercial
diving and scientific diving...', and amended their rules to exempt scientific diving that is, '..
. under the direction and control of a diving program utilizing a diving safety manual and a
diving control board meeting certain specified criteria.'! OHSA's ruling withstood a sub-
sequent court challenge  OSHA's ainendment to Subpart T was finalized when the 7th Circuit
of the U.S. Court of Appeals denied the petition of The United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners on the grounds that the union lacked standing to bring the suit. This was the first
time on history that a court had deiiied a Labor union standing in such a case.!

The University National Oceanographic Laboratory System  UNOLS!, an association
of institutions for the coordination and support of university oceanographic facilities which
deals with the operation and scheduling of acadeinic research vessels, adopted the AAUS
standards in 1985 for all shipboard diving undertaken at member institutions. In 1988 the
National Science Foundation  NSF!, a major supporter of both UNOLS and the acadeinic
institutions within UNOLS, expressed concern about the application of these safety standards
and their relation to research-related accidents that had taken place within the scientific
community. Some of the accidents occurred within the marine field, both at sea and ashore,
and included two shipboard diving non-fatalities and one reinote-site diving fatality. Because
of this, and especially because of concerns expressed by UNOLS ship operators, NSF decided
that there was a need to precipitate useful discussions among the parties involved in scientific
diving operations. The ship operators felt uneasy with over-the-side diving operations, espe-
cially in the open ocean; the diving scientists felt somewhat put upon by the rules, regulations
and complications of meeting the diving regulatory requirements; and the campus diving
adininistrations found themselves in the rniddle of these issues.

THE FIRST WORKSHOP

An initial workshop to discuss the diving-related issues was conducted on 29 April 1988
by the Undersea & Hyperbaric Medical Society  UHMS} under NSF/NOAA sponsorship. Its
goals were defined as: establishment of guidelines for the oceanographic vessel
Masters; review and assessinent of control of research diving operational safety, 'the develop-
ment of an annotated bibliography deahng with scientific diving at sea, its problems and issues
 i.e., physiology, training, experience, etc.!; and publishing the results of the deliberations.
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UHMS is in the process of coinpleting the output from this initial workshop  Undersea and
Hyperbaric Medical Soc., 1990!.

The first workshop convened three primary groups; commercial divers, Navy divers,
and scientific diving administrators. A review of the transcripts from the workshop, showed
that while each of the parties present had good and sufficient reasons as to why they conduct
diving operations as they do, each party had differing missions, philosophies, strategies, and
resources. As a result, no substantial beneficial interaction occurred. The discussion did not
include a definition of responsibility for, and authority over diving operations, which led to the
conclusion that further efforts were required to address the needs and interests of the scientific
commiinity. A vigorous debate regarding chamber use also appeared to warrant additional
discussion.

THE SECOND WORKSHOP

Subsequent to this first workshop, a number of other events occurred, reinforcing the
need to bring together a broader and different group of people to continue the process of
establishing safety guidelines and standards for shipboard research diving. A inajor effort had
gone into revision of Ae UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards  which included a section
covering research diving!; the Research Vessel Operators' Committee  RVOC! Safety Training
Man~ was in development  which also included a chapter on research diving!; and the
UNOLS Submersible Science Study  S ! was ongoing  UNOLS, 1988, 1990!.

Other new information that needed examination came from the AAUS, which had just
put forth new research diver medical exanunation schedules and had published material
concerning cold water diving, diving coinputers, and safe rates of ascent that had not been
considered at the first workshop. Additionally, 58 campus diving administration repre-
sentatives from 41 institutions met at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, as part of the
AAUS Amiual Symposium, and had documented their concerns relative to topics of safety,
equipment, procedures, training, new diving technologies and reciprocity  AAUS, 1989!.

Specific tasks set for the second workshop included:

1! Study of the new inforination available on reinote and shipboard diving safety and
effectiveness;

2! Utilization of this new information in a detailed review of the UNOLS Shipboard
Safety Standards diving section and the RVOC Safety limning Manual;

3! Review of the consensual research diving safety standard of which the AAUS is
custodian and which serves as the backbone of the current UNOLS Shipboard Safety
Standard diving section; and



4! Examination of the need for a potential extension of the UNOLS and/or AAUS
stantandards to specj fj~iy address the concerns raised by the operators of academic
research vessels and the needs of remote diving research sites.

The planning for the second workshop differed somewhat from that foi
workshop. The primary goal was to bring together experts from inside UNOLS
~entjfic cbving community to review both the output from the first workshop and th
inaterial that was available. This review was targeted at pro~ding the greatest hi
assistance to UNOLS in the establishment of shipboard diving safety guideljnes and stand
that were efficient with respect to scientific resources.

A clear part of assuring diving sdentists' safety was meeting the god of jmpro~g
M~umcatjon b t een jnst tuhons and the memb rs of the on-site te~s doing the dj~8.
General concepts and specifics concerning the assignment of responsibility and authority fpr
shipboard diving is unclear and contradictory especially when one asks the on-board pz.
ticipants who is in charge of what. This is of special concern to ship Masters at sea. Dolmen.
tation dealing with the quali6cation and interchange of research divers be tween institution,
is poorly defined as is the transmission, updating, and storage of that documentation.

PHASE ONE

The second workshop began with an exaxainatjon of the structure of the scientific diving
community. Figure 1shows the interrelationships defined by that examination. The fede4
agencies NSF, the Of6ce of Naval Research  ONR!, NOAA and others! are coupled tog««
through the inechanjsm of UNOLS to deal with academic fleet operations. UNOLS includ<
not only all of the academic vessel operators  who make up the membership of' 8e RVW
but also other institu ioinstitutions who conduct major activities at sea. This strongly linked stein 5driven by science needs. Science, through peer review, determines who gets funded and ~iilvolvement of the working scientist in both UNOLS and AAUS actjvities creates a soo%

Ad tiomlly, AAUS is highly responsive to campus diving adminisMno~However, as Figure 1 shows, there is no direct lia]cage between the AAUS and the ship
operators. One of the purposes of this second workshop. therefore, was to decide whe~«suchalinkwasim rtan ifso dpo t, if so, determine an effective way to establish and m>n~n ' '

Even though there is no fo
members in conunon. The Marinegh ' o ormai hnk between the organizations they have ~y
inarine research institutions in the na iarine Technology Society  lVfFS! estimates that the e ar
t is, 21 are members of the RVOC.e nation, of which 56 are members of UNOLS   'gu

these 21 RVOC members, all ha e Indem rs o US on campus, 12 are Or
e gamzational Members of AAU»nd o"ss o coming Organizational Members.

An examination of AAUS membershim rs i within UNOLS shows tndividual Members on campus, 16 of the UNOLS
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AAUS Organizational Members arid seven are in the process of joining  Table 1!. Despite this
high degree of organizational correspondence, no formal mechanism exists for making use of
these interrelationships.

Iir addition to issues relating to communication between organizations, concerns
remain about responsibility and authority, liability and qualifications, safety and accident
management, scientific efficiency, documentation, new technology and practices, and con-
tinuity. An overriding objective in dealing with these problems is to avoid setting up so much
excess bureaucracy that the accomplishment of primary tasks is significantly inhibited. To
expand on these questions, communication between organizations and the members of the
on-site teams involved with the diving can and must be improved.

There are new technologies that will require the science community to deal with issues
similar to those raised by research diving at sea. An example is the use of non-dedicated vessels
with small-scale, scientist-operated submersibles. Although this single workshop was unlikely
to resolve all these issues, it was hoped that, by providing a forum for learned people to respond
with individual points of view, either agreement on the various issues, or equally important,
documentation of disagreement would be produced so that the community could develop
solutions to its problems.

Figure 3 compares the approach taken in the initial workshop with that of the second
workshop. The first had groups of divergent viewpoints, practices and concerns about diving
safety. The second brought the groups with specific concerns with, and infiuence over,
scientific diving  ship operators; scientists; and campus diving administrations! together with
representatives of AAUS and UHMS. Each of these three constituencies brought with it
various organizational affiliations which typically were: ship operators  UNOLS and RVOC!,
scientists  UNOLS and AAUS! and campus diving administrations  AAUS!.

Copies of existing documentation were provided by and to the workshop participants
 i.e., COLS Shipboard Safety Standards: Section 15 - Diving; HAVOC Safety Training
ManttaL Diving Section; and AAUS Standards for Scientific Diving Certification and Opera-
tion of Scientific Diving Programs!.

The charge to the panel was to produce  at a rnirrimum!:

1. A statement, addressing the speciail problems of multi-institution cruises, which outlines
the responsibility and authority of: the diving scientist, the research vessel operator, the
research vessel Master, and the campus diving administration:

2. A review of the diving and allied sections of the UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards and
the RVOC Safety Training Manual, with clear identification of positive factors as well as
suggestions for future improvement or changes as needed;

3. Recommendations to UNOLS/RVOC and AAVS covering special equipment and pro-
cedure requirements for UNOLS diving cruises and remote sites  i.e., small boats, medi-
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cal equipment, decoinpression tables and procedures, and recompression chambers!;

4. Recommendations to UNOLS/RVOC and AAUS covering special personnel require-
ments for UNOLS diving cruises and remote sites;

5. Detailed checklists for diving cruise and remote-site planning  especially for casualty
p]anting!;

6. Recommendations to UNOLS/RVOC and AAUS for systems that will result in the de-
velopment of a set of easily applicable, ineasurable, performance-based standards defin-
ing the minimum diving skill and diving knowledge required of diving researchers who
work from UNOLS vessels or at remote sites; and

7. A plan for linking the diving scientists  currentIy represented through UNOLS!, the
marine operators  currently grouped in the RVOC! and the Diving Safety Officers
 currently grouped in AAUS!, together in a manner that will improve the effectiveness
of the above items.

PHASE TWO

The attendees were selected to assure representation from science, ship, and diving
administration constituencies, and included 21 participants representing various academic
institutions, national oceanographic laboratories and other involved organizations including:
American Academy of Underwater Sciences, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution,
Marine Biological Consultants Applied Environmental Sciences Inc., Northeastern
University's Marine Science Center, Research Vessel Operators' Committee, Smithsonian
Institution, Texas A &, M University, University of Rhode Island's Graduate School of
Oceanography, University of California at San Diego's Scripps Institute of Oceanography,
University of Miami's Rosenstial School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences, University of
Maine's Ira Darling Center, University National Oceanographic Laboratory System and
%oods Hole Oceanographic Institution. The Director of the NOAA/NURP program was
invited to this workshop. He declined, although NOAA co-sponsored the workshop.

Once the workshop participants were identified, they were supplied with the documents
of interest and met in Washington D.C. from 18-20 February, 1990, for two and a half days.
The workshop opened with welcoming statements. Each constituency was then asked to state
its perceptions of shipboard scientific diving safety and expectations for the workshop.

Following a slide presentation illustrating blue water diving techniques, a matrix
composed of individuals and organizations involved in the process vs. decision-making events
was introduced for detailed exanunation and review. Three task groups were designated. 'Ice
chair of each task group was drawn from one of the three different consti tuencies and the other
two constituencies were represented. The task groups were asked to review, examine, confirm
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and apply the matrix. The task groups reported back and identified critical probletns that were
made evident through the use of the matrix.

After the reports, a series of formal presentations and discussions were held. The topics
covered were multi-institutional diving cruises, additional personnel for diving cruises, respon-
sibility statements, diver evaluation and training standards, small boats and small boat
operators, emergeiicy planning and accident management, recompression chambers, new
technologies issues, arid future actions. The closing sessions defined requirements to complete
the current tasks.

This group of experts, representing many elements of the community, was asked to
inake recommendations to NSF concerning the safety of scientists diving at sea. The workshop
also provided a few examples of needed products, such as the Pre-Cruise Dive Plan form, for
use by organizations concerned with the process of scientific diving from academic research
vessels at sea  e.g., NSF, UNOLS, RVOC, AAUS!. These organizations, and others such as
the Medical Advisory System  MAS, a private contractor to UNOLS! are committed through
their normal processes to make the best possible use of this information in dealing with
scientific diving on academic research vessels. Resulting documents were prepared and
exchanged, edited and then a small working group convened at the W. Altori Jones Campus of
the University of Rhode Island on 2-3 July 1990 for a day and a half to provide editorial
assistance with the final report and complete work on some unresolved issues. The following
is the complete report with findings and recommendations from the Washington D.C. and W.
Alton Jones ineetings.

RESULTS

A final report with details of the meeting and complete findings and recommendations
was issued. These findings and recommendations included:

Findings

The documentation reviewed  UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards, RVOC Safety
Training Manual, campus diving manuals, AAUS Standards! are internally consistent.

A clearly defined requirement exists for a statement that will clarify the issues of respon-
sibility and authority over scientific diving at sea.
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Recommendations

Section 15 of the UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards should be replaced with the
version developed at the workshop  appended at end of paper!.

Direction of, and authority over, the execution of diving operations lies with the
On-Board Diving Supervisor.

Findings

The process of preparing for a diving cruise involves a discrete number of invariable
steps, interlaced with project specific requirements. The process includes: selection
of the lead institution; documentation of meeting all research diver certification
requirements; research diver review and approval process; and an initial letter from
the lead institution's cainpus diving administratioii to the ship operator documenting
the above.

Recommendations

A formal walk-through of the ship's equipment that the research divers will need  e.g.,
small boats, crane! with the Master, Chief Engineer, Diving Safety Officer, On-Board
Diving Supervisor and the Principal Investigator prior to a cruise is highly desirable.

Through a procedure not dissimilar to that used for ALVIN proposals, the grant pro-
posal, as written, should specify to the greatest extent possible details of the planned
diving including the divers, the institutions, the ship  by class and preferably by name!,
the time, the location, the specialized and routine equipinent required, the costs to be
uniquely attributed to the diving operation, and an outline of an emergency plan. This
could be assisted by requiring the attachinent of a completed Pre-Cruise Dive Plan Form.

Prior to the submission of the grant proposal, the Principal Investigator should work out
with the desired ship operator and the respective campus diving administrations the de-
tai]s of the planned diving as outlined above.

Uniformity in diving support requirements across the Hect is highly desirable to avoid
Chief Scientists' shopping for the 'cheapest set of rules.'
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Findings

The platform considered most appropriate, for standard operations, is an inflatable hard
bottom boat with jet drive or shrouded propellers.

The primary boat operator should normally be a inember of the ship's crew. Science
party operators must demonstrate and docuinent acceptable qualifications to the vessel
Master's satisfaction. Having a boat operator with diving knowledge is useful to both the
ship and the science party and should be encouraged.

Recommenchtions

As a matter of urgency, UNOLS/RVOC should develop a common set of guidelines for
small boats and their operators, not unlike  in form! the standards AAUS developed for
research diving. These guidelines should be incorporated, as appropriate, into the
UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards, the RVOC Safety Training Manual and other
UNOLS or RVOC documentation. These new guidelines should include coverage of
the use of sinall boats for diving operations. Small boat topics that relate to diving should
be incorporated into the docuinents mentioned above in both the small boat and diving
sections.

Findings

It is not uncommon for diving cruises to include diving personnel from institutions other
than the vessel operator. It is sometimes difficult for foreign divers and divers from
institutions which lack an AAUS model research diving safety prograin to demonstrate
their qualification for research diving cruises.

The responsibility for the establishment of minimum standards for qualifying and train-
ing scientific divers, as well as running research diving safety programs rests with AAUS.
The implementation of those standards rests with the campus diving adxriinistrations.
AAUS standards cover basic diver training but do not directly address day-to-day ship-
board scientific diving operations.

Recommendations

When a cruise is leaving from a port other then the home port, and there are research
divers who are not yet qualified meeting the ship, inclusion of the Diving Safety Of'ficer
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 or an authorized representative! in the scientific party as the On-Board Diving Super-
visor is the preferable mode of operation. This approach perinits the On-Board Diving
Supervisor to conduct the required in-water checkouts of the divers and to qualify thein
on the spot. Research divers need to consider when this approach is used that they will
not be permitted to dive if they do not ineet the qualification criteria.

The development of common policy approaches, evaluation criteria, and protocols for
the testing of the proficiency of shipboard scientific divers and support personnel is
needed. Consensual standards covering these items should be developed.

All UNOLS members whose scientists carry out diving research or who operate a
UNOLS research vessel should be Organizational Members of the AAUS so that they
can fully participate in the development and evolution of research diving safety standards.

Findings

Diving cruises require specific plans to deal with medical advisory communication,
evacuation, and location of operational hyperbaric chambers that have medical support.

Available chamber location inforination receives little distribution even though it is
useful in operational area planning.

Recommendations

Research divers  working with the vessel EMT! should be prepared to deal with oxygen
adininistration and emergency management.

Emergency drills should be held on vessels conducting diving operations.

With the appropriate approval of UNOLS an emergency planning database shouM be
established at the UNOLS office. It would be a long-term dynamic program, capable of
growing and becoming more refined as data are accumulated and assimilated. The
database would contain information on medical and evacuation support, recornpression
facilities, and perhaps personal medical information. The database should include a
collection response chart documenting 'response-radius' of the evacuation facilities.
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Findings

A review of the history of academic research diving does not justify the requirement of
on-board recompression chambers.

Chambers may be desirable for diving techniques/equipment that are outside of the
current practices of the scientific diving community.

Recommendations

Normal at-sea scientiTic diving from UNOLS vessels does not require the provision or
usc of an on-board recompression chamber.
Diving beyond the experienced norm, especially in a retnote-site, should be reviewed
on a case-by-case basis as part of the dive planning process to determine if a chamber
is warranted.

In-water, oxygen decompression or the use of NITROX should be evaluated as tech-
niques capable of providing greater safety margins.

Findings

Relatively new hyperbaric technologies such as use of NITROX, HELIOX, new diving
tables, diving computers, and multiple tethered diving have now entered the academic
diving community. Additionally, both manned  One Man Atmospheric Diving Systems:
OMADS! and unmanned  Remote Operated Vehicles: ROV, Autonomous Underwater
Vehicles: AUV! technologies are extending our subsea horizons.

Regulatory mechanisms appropriate for hyperbaric exposure exist, but, while satisfactory
for classical diving techniques, they must now address etnergent innovations.

Issues to be dealt with include availability of access to vehicles and resources, handling
technical complexities, and training of scientist participants.

Recomtnend ation s

UNOLS should establish a standing committee called the 'In-Situ Science Committee'
 ISSC!, composed of competent, interested, and involved parties including vessel
operators, academic and comnMrcial submersible operators, acadeinics, Diving Safety
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Officers, organizational representatives  UNOLS/RVOC, AAUS! and agency repre-
sentatives. The committee should deal with issues such as the establishment of guide-
lines for operating, contracting, safety and insurance, coordinating and scheduling, and
shared use as well as provide advice to agencies. The ISSC is visualized occupying a
position comparable to the Research Vessel Operators Committee  RVOC! and the
Fleet Improvement Committee  FIC! and should encompass the current ALVIN Review
Committee  ARC! in addition to newly established interest groups dealing with OMADS
and ROVs.

Findings

Since 1977 the AAUS has been the national body representing the U.S. Scientific Diving
Community. However, no forrnal links exist between AAUS and UNOLS/RVOC despite
commonajity of interest and congruity of membership.

AAUS has the expertise to provide services to UNOLS/RVOC in the area of diving
information, standards, statistics, reciprocity, expert assistance and representation as
well as a forum for resolving research diving issues.

Recoaamendations

UNOLS/RVOC should utilize the AAUS to provide consultation and advice on research
diving issues. In support of thus utilization UNOLS/RVOC and AAUS should establish
formal and consistent links to assure such benefits as cross representation at significant
meetings, cross reporting in newsletters and, most importantly, cross convening of joint
issue topical conferences such as this workshop.

As a way of supplying technical links and in consonance with the report of the UNOLS
Submersible Science Study  S3!, the Diving Safety Officers of the UNOLS institutions
should form a su~tnmittee under the proposed UNOLS In Situ Science Sub-Cotnmittee
 ISSC!.

The AAUS Board of Directors should consider establishing a UNOLS Diving Officer' s
Cotnmittee within the AAUS.

UNOLS and its member institutions should pursue, through the AAUS an agreement
with NOAA concerning the reciprocal recognition of each other's research diver cre-
dentials.

For proposals that have a research diving element, the proposal reviewers should include
a Diving Safety Of6cer from an RVOC institution who is specifically tasked to review:
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dive planning, operational adequacy, equipment suitability, and above all, safety and
emergency planning.

Statistics should be kept by UNOLS concerning diving froin vessels in the academic fleet.
Copies of institutional diving logs from all cruises should be provided to UNOLS as part
of the Post-Cruise Report.

The diving-related portion of the UNOLS research vessel inspections should be enhanced.
This review should concentrate on the diving equipment and the ship equipment  i.e.,
small boats and motors! as well as procedures for use and access to accident-response
equipment.

All UNOLS inember institutions who either conduct scientific diving or whose ship's are
used for research diving cruises should be Organizational Members of the AAUS.

Develop methodologies for divers from institutions without formal scientific diving
programs to fulfill certification requirements when they need to participate in UNOLS
cruises.

SUMMARY

This workshop was one of the first times all of the major constituencies involved iii
shipboard scientific diving appreciated the probleins and concerns of the others. As a result
of this increased level of understanding effort will be made to increase the level of communica-
tion between these constituencies and to increase the future level of formal cooperation
between the organizations that represent these constituencies.

DRAFT UNOLS Shipboard Safety Standards

15: Diving Operations

15-0 Policy: Scientific diving is a normal part of oceanographic research vessel operations,
Such diving conducted fram a University National Ocean Wboratory System  UNOLS! ves-
sel must be under the auspices of a diving program that meets the minimum American
Acadeiny of Underwater Sciences'  AAUS! StaiuAwd~ for Scientific I'6ing Cndjtrcation and
Operation of Scientific Diving A ggmnis. Operators without a program may accoinmodate
scientific diving cruises which are uiider the auspices of an institution with such a diving pro-
gram.
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15.1 Diving Procec}ures, Rules and Regulations: For all cruises a single lead institution's
campus diving administration will be designated. This is usually accomplished by agree-
rnent of all campus diving administrations involved. Items which refer to the campus divijng
administration may, in fact, be the concern of the Diving Safety Officer according to the
practices of the institutions involved. The procedures, rules and regulations that govern the
diving operation are those of the designated lead institution, subject to the approval of the
operator's Marine Office.

152 Cruise Planning In a timely fashion prior to the cruise:

1! The Principal Investigator will insure that a cruise dive plan is supplied to his or her
campus diving administration who will forward the cruise plan, once approved, to the
lead institution's campus diving administration. The dive plan, prepared in a standard
format includes: diving credentials for all diving meinbers of the scientific party; de-
tailed operational plans; emergency plans including accident inanagernent and
emergency evacuation protocols; a list of needed medical supplies; a specified quan-
tity of medical grade oxygen with a positive pressure demand delivery system; and
required diving support equipment  e.g., small boats!.

2! The lead institution's diving administration will, after approving this plan, forward it to
the operator's Marine Office.

153 Cruise Persouneh

1! The Master has responsibility for the safety of all activities aboard including diving
 Section 13.4!.

2! The Chief Scientist is responsible for the co-ordination and execution of the entirescientific mission  Section 135!.

3! The Principal Investigator of the diving project  who may or may not be the ChiefScientist! is responsible for the planning and co-ordination of the research diving
operations.

4 ! The On-Board Diving Supervisor will be proposed by the Principal Investigator andapproved by the lead institution's diving adininistration. The On-Board DivingSupervisor is responsible for the execution of the research diving operations in accordwith the cruise dive plan. He or she has the authority to restrict or suspend divingoperations and alter the cruise dive plan in consultation with the Master and thePrincipal Investigator/Chief Scientist. The On-Board Diving Supervisor's responsi-bilities include:

A! Meeting with the Master and Chief Scientist to review the cruise dive plan andemergency procedures prior to diving.
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B! Remaining in regular comnunicafion with the Master on the progress of the
research diving operation.

C! Assuring that both the lead and operating institution's g
to the scientists and crew aboard the vessel-

D! Jrispecting high pressure cylinders and breathing ~r c p
they meet the lead institutions' standards-

5! Research Divers must recognize their individual respo~ib~i y «<
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Figure 2 UNOLS, RVOC and AAUS in the U.S. Marine
Research Community

Figure 3
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Figure 1: Organization of the Scientific Diving
Corninunity.

Participating Constituencies in the First
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RESEARCH DIVING ON REMOTE SHOALS OF THE

NICARAGUAN RISK, SOUTHWEST CARIBBEAN
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University of South Florida
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St. Petersburg, FLORIDA 33701 U.S.A.
Florida Marine Research Institute
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As a part of a study investigating the sedimentology and morphologies of carbonate
platforms of the ¹caraguan Rise, a dive team carried out photographic and
video-recorded observations of the benthos and sediments at selected sites on
Serranilla and Pedro Banks during March and April lQ87. Divers were deployed
from the research vessel R/V Cape Hatteras to an inflatable chase boat. Diver
observations of poorly developed reefs on Pedro Bank and the lack of reef develop-
ment on the windward rruzrgin of Serranilla Bank were instrumental in under-
standing sedimentologic patterns found using seismic profiling, grab sampling and
dredging.

INTRODUCTION

The Nicaraguan Rise in the western Caribbean is a structural high that exends from
Jamaica on the east to the continental shelf of Honduras and Nicaragua on the west  Fig. la!.
Limestone platforms cap bedrock highs  Arden 1975!, creating a series of banks. Bank tops
are typically deeper than 15 m, although shoals and small islands occur on the eastern banks,
particularly Pedro and Serranilla Banks. The depths of these banks provoke questions. Why
are these banks not atolls similar to those found at similar latitudes in tbe Pacific? Wby are
they not shallow banks similar to those of the Bahamas? After all, these banks lie in tropical
waters, well south of the chilling influence of winter-air masses that occasionally kill corals
in south Florida and the Bahamas  e.g., Roberts et al. 1982!. Strong, easterly trade winds blow
most of the year, though continental storm systems bring strong northerly winds on an average
of every two weeks between October and March  DiMego et al. 1976!. 'Ihe Caribbean
Current is deflected northward by the Central American land mass and accelerated into a
western boundary current that flows over the Rise  Mohnari et al. 1981!. The banks are
isolated from terrigenous runoff frotn the Central American mainland  Roberts and Murray
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1983!. Yet, in an environment seemingly suitable for reef growth and limestone production,
these banks do not appear to be accreting and are therefore failing to keep up with relative
sea-level rise.

With the goal of answering some of these questions, we conducted a multidisciplinary
research cruise aboard the R/V Cape Hatter' in March and April 1987. Because the
Nicaraguan Rise is a tectonically active area  Bonini et al. 1984!, located adjacent to the
Cayman� '&ough, our original hypothesis was that tectonic subsidence was responsible for the
failure of the banks to keep up with sea level. Thus, where banktop and margin depths and
substrata are suitable for coral-reef development, we expected to find thriving coral-reef
communi ties. The purpose of the SCUBA-diving operation was to visually examine shallow
benthic communities on Serranilla and Pedro Banks to deterinine if there was anything unusual
about them that would provide dues as to why these banks are not accreting.

METHODS

Because this was the first dive team to be deployed from the R/V Cape Hatteras, a
University National Oceanographic Laboratory System  UNOLS! vessel, and because diving
was to be conducted in waters remote from a decompression facility, a safe diving operation
was a primary consideration. All divers were experienced open-water divers, trained in CPR,
and met AAUS open-water diving standards as required by UNOLS.

'Ae dive team consisted of four divers including the Dive Master. The dive officer for
the R/V Cape Hatteras also participated in some dives. Divers were deployed from the chase
boat, a5.2 m inflatable raft equipped with a 80HP motor, which was operated by the first mate.
Radio contact was maintained with the R/V Cape Hatteras using a hand-held VHF radio. A
small depth recorder attached to a hand-held transducer was used to determine deployment
location. One diver, with full equipment, stayed on the surface as a safety diver, observing the
dive from above. The submerged team trailed a surface buoy to facilitate visual contact by the
safety diver and boat operator. The submerged team consisted of a still photographer who
trailed the surface buoy, a video operator, and a sediinent collector. When four divers were
working below, the fourth trailed the surface buoy. All divers inaintained visual contact at
all times. This procedure was used for five dives, four on Serranilla Bank  Fig. lb! and one on
Pedro Bank  Fig. la!. A second dive on Pedro Bank was conducted by two divers to examine
a deployed current meter. In this case, divers entered the water directly from the stern of the
research vessel and were retrieved by the chase boat with boat operator and safety diver. In
addition, a dive at Montego Bay, Jamaica, provided comparison with an area of substantial
reef development.
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SITE DESCRIPTIONS

Site 1  Fig. 1b! was on the banktop of eastern Serranilla Bank at a depth to 10 m. The
bottom was limestone outcrops surrounded by rippled skeletal sands. Hardbottom was mostly
covered by fleshy brown algae of the following genera: Dictyota, Stypopodiurn, Sargassum, and
Turbinaria. Individual corals were common but never large nor abundant; the most common
species were MNepora alcicornis and Montastrea annularis. Sponges were common. Fish were
scarce, apparently because refuge shelter was lacking.

Site 2  Fig. 1b! was also on the banktop of eastern Serranilla Bank at a depth of 8-13
m. Eroded limestone substrata sloped gently into sand patches at 12-13 m. The bottom was
even more dominated by fleshy brown algae than Site 1, and green algae  especially Halirneda
and Dictyosphaeria! were common. Corals were generally small and sparse with the exception
of a nearly 3-m head of Porites porites and Montastrea annulans. Fish were abundant around
this bioeroded head, which provided shelter, but were otherwise scarce. Sponges and
octocorals were common.

Site 3  Fig. lb! was on southeastern Serranilla Bank in the lee of Beacon Cay. We
dived on flat sand and rubble bot tom at a depth of 12 m. Pieces of Hali meda plates, molluscan
shells, and foraminiferal tests inade up the skeletal sand that was stabilized by sea grass
 Syringodium! and calcareous algae  Halimeda, Peniciltus, and others!. Manicina corals, conch
 Strombus gigas!, sponges, and octocorals were also conunon.

Site 4  Fig. 1b! was on the eastern margin of Serranilla Bank near the northeast
breakers. We began the dive at 18 m on gently sloping limestone substrata and worked upslope
to intertidal depths. The hard bottom was "paved" by coralline algae upon which the fleshy
brown alga Turbinaria proliferated, with a variety of other brown, red and green macroalgae,
especially below 5 m. Halimeda was present but not common. The second most common
benthos was sponge, particularly extensive carpets of boring clionids. At 10-18 m, small
heads of Nontastrea annularis and scattered Millepora alcicornis were common. In shallower
water, M. complanata and Palythoa caribbea were abundant. One small cluster of Acropora
palmata was also seen, as were occasional pieces of A. palmata rubble. Shallow substrata was
cavernous, providing habitat for abundant fish.

Site 5 was a reef dive south of Montego Bay Harbor  Fig. la!. Hard substratum cover
was mixed coral and algae, with a substantial number of sponges. Coral formations rising from
about 6 rn depth to the surface were cavernous and undercut; bioersion was evident and
active. Between about 6 and 9 in depth, the mixed and hard substrata bottom sloped gently
offshore. The hard substrata was covered predominantly by filamentous algae, though small
corals were abundant and diverse and the 1-2 m of local relief was obviously constructed
by coral.

Site 6  Fig. 1a! was the current meter site at 26 m depth on southwestern Pedro Bank.
The substratum was rippled sand molded into large-scale �0-30 in long! sand waves. The
sand was populated by green algae, including Halophila, Caulerpa, Halimeda, Udotea, and
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Avrainvillea. Rubble recovered was predominantly hfanicina corals and bivalve shells
encrusted by coralline algae.

Site 7  Fig. la! was off Southwest Rocks, Pedro Bankat adepth of 10 to 13m. Hard
substratum was dominated by filamentous algae. Halirneda was the most abundant macroalga.
Acropora palmata was abundant and head corals were diverse though not large. Coral-
constructional, spur-and-groove relief was about 3-4 m, providing shelter for abundant fish
populations. Sponges were abundant and evidence of bioerosion was ubiquitous.

DISCUSSION

The lack of coral-reef development observed on Serranilla Bank, along with the rather
poor development on Pedro Bank, provided evidence that the failure of these carbonate
platforms to keep up with Holocene sea level rise is at least in part biological and cannot be
fully explained by rapid tectonic subsidence. If tectonic subsidence was the whole story, the
shoals of Pedro and Serranilla Banks ought to support lush coral reefs.

The differences in benthic communities observed between Montego Bay and Serranil-
la Bank appear to coincide with the changes in benthos that can be expected along a regional
nutrient gradient  Fig. 2!. Birkeland �987, p. 47! observed that "along a gradient of
decreasing nutrient input, whether on a geographical or a local scale, the predominant
occupants of primary substrata in shallow water change from heterotrophic suspension feeders
to benthic plants to phototrophic animal-plant sytnbionts". Hallock et al. �988! compared
platform depth, benthos, and chlorophyll concentrations in sea-surface waters a1ong the
Nicaraguan Rise, showing that all three show corresponding east-west gradients: banktop
depth increases westward as reefal development declines and chlorophyll concentrations
increase. The relatively abundant nutrient resources indicated by chlorophyll concentrations
favor algal-dominated benthos over coral-dominated benthos. As a result, most of the
Nicaraguan Rise banks lack a rapidly accreting reefal rim that can keep up with sea leveL
without a reefal rim for shelter, banktop sediments produced by calcareous algae are swept
off into deeper waters by the strong Caribbean Current  Triffleman and Elrod, 1989!.

Diver observations were obviously only a small part of the total data base from which
interpretations of Nicaraguan Rise sedimentation were developed. However, they were an
absolutely essential piece of the puzzle; they provided a focus for interpreting many of the
subsequent observations. Since the diving operation took place very early in the study, some
of the subsequent work was adapted to further develop ideas spawned by the early diver
observations. The importance of sea-surface chlorophyll measurements and estimates of
chlorophyll concentrations from Coastal Zone Color Scanner  CZCS! iinages collected by
the Nimbus-7 satellite  Hallock aud Elrod 1988! became particularly evident after the diver
observations. Direct diver observations, supplemented by diver-collected video images,
proved so useful iu understanding benthic communities and sedimentary regimes that during
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a second cruise to the deeper banks west of Serranilla Bank  Fig. 1a!, we used a NOAA-NURP
remotely operated submersible to recover video images of the benthos.

An interesting corollary fo the story of the relationship of nutrient availability to
benthic community dominance is the role of bioerosion in providing habitat for bottom-dwell-
ing fish. Such fish were abundant in the heavily bioeroded reefs of Pedro Bank. But on
Serranilla Bank, they were scarce probably because shelter was lacking. The extremely low
relief and fieshy algal cover only provided refuge for small fish. Larger fish were mostly seen
in the cavernous limestone that made up the breakers or around the rare larger coral heads.
Thus, it appears that even though food resources for fish should be plentiful at intermediate
nutrient resources that promote algal growth, lack of coral-constructional topography limits
the shelter and, therefore, the population density of larger bottom-dwellirig fish.

There are several other advantages to using a dive team on projects similar to this. This
team was able to collect key data in water too shallow to be explored remotely from the
research vessel. Furthermore, a dive team is much lower impact than conventional
geologic bottom sampling by dredge or grab sampler. Thus, a dive team is essential for work
in environmentally sensitive shallow waters. Although the DukefUniversity of North Carolina
Oceanographic Consortium, who operate the R/V Cape Harreras, were reluctant to
allow diving from their vessel, the safety and effectiveness of our operation has helped
promote subsequent diving research, as well as increased diver training and awareness among
RjV Cape Hatteras crew members.

CONCLUSION

Use of a SCUBA-diver team in the early reconnaissance of benthic communities and
carbonate sedimentation on Serranilla and Pedro Banks provided observations that con-
tributed substantially to subsequent research design. The observed lack of coral-reef develop-
ment also provided a key piece of evidence that permitted interpretation of recent carbonate
depositional history on the Nicaraguan Rise.
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THE WARM MINERAL SPRINGS DECOMPRESSION
PLAN AND TABLES

R.W. Hamilton
Hamilton Research, Ltd.

Thnytown, NEW YORK 105914138 U. S. A.

Archaeologt'cal work in the Warm Mineral Springs  WMS! sink hole had achieved
considerable successin irking at depths approaching 50 msw �65 fsw!, using air
as a breathing gas with inwater oxygen decompression, but with the drawbacks of
rather inegcient decompression and signijicant narcosis at the working depth. To
improve this situation procedures using "tnmix" with custom decompression tables
of the sort developed by "high-tech" cave and other advanced recreational divers
have been adapted to the WMS operation. ?Ms was done under new guidelines on
the validation and implementation of new decompression procedures by the Un-
dersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society �4 VAI.	-1-88!. An extensive decom-
pression plan supported by a data base of relevant dive experience includes medical
support, an on-site chamber, training, ongoing monitoring  including doppler!,
oxygen tolerance procedures, and a Decompression Monitoring Board. Our tables
use trimix of 20% W 40% He, ba/~ce Ng with 50% Oz ennched air "nitrox"
intermediate mix �1-6 msw! and inwater oxygen at 6 and 3 msw.

INTRODUCTION

For many years underwater archaeological work has been carried out in the anaerobic
sink hole at Warm Mineral Springs south of Sarasota, Florida, by the Warm Mineral Springs
Archaeological Research Project. This has involved work to depths as deep as 50 msw  metres
of sea water, a measure of pressure; 1 msw = 10 kPa! or 165 feet of sea water � fsw = 1/33
atm or 3.070 kPa! and has been done primarily with air as the breathing gas. Using air,
decompressing from dives with a useful amount of time at this depth is tedious, and the
traditional tables do not provide an adequate degree of reliability. To deal with the latter
problem and in order to carry out air dives in this depth range, oxygen was breathed in the
water at the 6 and 3 msw �0 and 10 fsw! stops. This improved table reliability, but it did not
improve the dive efficiency by reducing decompression time, nor did it remove the narcosis
caused by the nitrogen in the breathing gas at the working depth.

One benefit of this experience with inwater oxygen was that it set a precedent for the
use of non-standard, somewhat sophisticated, diving procedures. Since the stops and times on
the tables were the same as published in the US Navy Diving Manual and only the breathing
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gas was changed, this substitution of oxygen breathing would not normally be regarded as being
an "untested" procedure.

OBJECTIVES

In recent years the scientific diving cornrnunity has seen the development of an
increased awareness that improvements in diving technology could increase the capability of
scientists engaged in underwater projects. Chief among these is the increase in bottom time
that can be achieved by tactics involving breathing gas and decompression. The WMSARP
sought the ability to work longer on the bottom and to gain relief from narcosis, without
sacrificing operational safety f'rom the point of view of decompression table reliability.
Another aspect of longer working time was the need for improved thermal protection,
achieved here by tbe use of dry suits. Improved medical backup and emergency procedures
were also felt to be needed. In an administrative change the state-funded program would be
monitored by the Florida State University Academic Diving Prograin and would meet tbe
approval of the FSU Dive Control Board.

METHODS

The rrinur technique

Techniques that could ineet the WMSARP requirements were already well under
development by a "high tech" branch of the recreational diving community, the cave divers.
Certain cave divers had the requirement to go to depths great enough for narcosis to be a
significant problem with air as the breathing gas, and in particular they needed long bottom
times. Connnercial divers had long practiced replacing some or all of the nitrogen with helium
in order to reduce or eliminate the narcosis problem. However, commercial and military
operations working in the depth range in question nearly always meet the need for longer
working time on the job by using multiple dives by several divers rather than to try to extend
a single dive into a long bottom time. Further, commercial divers rarely if ever use scuba
equipinent for dives in this depth-duration range. Cave divers and other entrepreneurial,
technologically oriented, recreational divers with similar objectives had developed this tech-
nique into a refined practice.

Being scuba-bound, cave divers often have to exchange tanks many times during a dive
and are thus more acclimated to the concept of gas switching. Where appropriate decom-
pression tables are available, considerable efficiency can be achieved by switching gases.
Tables had been developed by using trimix or heliox for bottom inixes, usually an intermediate
gas mix of oxygen-enriched air  "nitrox" or "EANx"!, and oxygen at the shallow stops. "Heliox"
is helium and oxygen, and "triinix" is a inixture of helium, nitrogen, and oxygen. Thus the cave
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diving community had developed a technique of using special gas mixtures far efficient
decompression and reduction of narcosis.

This development provided two benefits to the WMSARP project. First by develop-
rnent of the techniques in the first place, but also quite significantly by providing a track record
in the field use of these techniques that could be used as a basis for developing a set of
procedures for Warm Mineral Springs.

The validation process

Even with the precedent that this type of diving procedure was already in use, it could
still be a problein to introduce what could be regarded as a "new" set of decompression tables
into a state sponsored, university controlled, scientific diving program. Fortunately a new set
of guidelines had recently been issued that addressed this point. The Undersea and Hyper-
baric Medical Society, under the sponsorship of the NOAA Undersea Research Program, US
Department of Commerce, had held a workshop covering the validation of decompression
tables  Schreiner and Hamilton, 1989!. This workshop convened most of the leading experts
on decoinpression froin the US and a few from Europe. It covered the decompression table
validation issue froin a wide variety of perspectives, ending up with a flow chart of an exemplary
table development process and a clarification of several important concepts.

A inain contribution of the Workshop was to address the question of how to deal with
the issues that cannot be  or at least have not been! delineated specifically and therefore
require some judgement. First, the Workshop made the point that the organization develop-
ing new decompression tables has the responsibility for making the judgement decisions  it
could not be passed off to some government agency!. The Workshop further recommended
that the responsibility within the organization for these decisions could rest with a specified
group set up for this purpose and charged with this responsibility. For want of a better name
this is called the Decompression Monitoring Board  DMB!. The DMB is responsible for
making the decisions, for example, as to when a new table formula is ready for testing, when
sufficient testing has been done in a laboratory and sea trials can start, and when sufficient
"provisional" operational evaluation has been performed and a procedure can then be called
"operationaL" The DMB can also be responsible for continued assessment of the use of tables
within the organization, and the several feedback loops. While some or all of these concepts
have more or less been practiced in the past, putting them into a concise form that was agreed
to by the Workshop constituted a major step for the diving community.

Another relevant point made by the Validation Workshop was a set of operating
conditions recommended for the situation when new decompression tables are moved into
provisional use in the operational setting. In addition to being under the cognisance of the
DMB, this situation should involve expert supervision and on site training, understanding and
acceptance by higher levels of manageinent, a decompression chamber on site with a crew
trained to use it, training in the recognition and treatment of decompression sickness and other
dysbaric maladies, and a specific medical response plan.
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to rocee it w as judged necessary to have a DMB This was gg
For WMSA p . 0 1 Board, and a plan was developed, The Fslled b the Dive n'tIODMB rsists of the %MS archaeologist, the FSU diving officer

Academic & g ' h iolo a physiologist faculty membe r, and the AD>'s divi
~d to present to the Dive Control Board a decompress,+nsultant in decompression physio ogy, a Vlaii

'on of the field experience behind the pcer. The DMB propose o
lan, to include documentation o eth bl t be used, and the tables thernse ves.rationalefortheta es o

The plan was prepar an aed and approved by the DMB along with a comprehe~,
of additional considerations. e'd t . These included a training program, the hiring of@ ~�.

f th 't the acquisition and installation of a decompression chambe fdiving officer for the site, e acquisi '
site with training or persof thepersonnel in itsuse, and a medical management protocol de~ b <
with diver fitness and handling of decompression sickness and diving accidents.

An additional aspect of the WMS decompression plan was the identification of ~l
100speci6c operational man dives that had been camed out using trimix tables for eggs��
of the same or greater stress than those proposed for WMS, Not all of these dives were toQ�
relevant nor were they all run to the maximum time and depth of the specific table but +
were ail run in the operational setting and all have satisfactory results in that no decomprmiz
sickness was reported.

Thus the WMS operation met recommended criteria for the use of provisional Or
operational evaluation tables in the operational setting, Ae DMB took the position that tie
WMS operation could enter the validation process at the operational evaluation stage. Tbit
is the step following laboratory testing during which tables are in provisional use user
operational conditions prior to being declared operationally ready. As mentioned, th5 sp
requires special considerations and these were judged to be met by the planning and prepar3
tion made by WMS.

The plan was presented to the Dive Control Board of FSU by the DMB, and an't
approved. The various requirements were implemented, and the diving operation was begs

DR!K;RIPTlON OF THK TAB~

The WMS Decompression Tables are procedures for diving with helium ~" g
oxygen trimix in the depth range 45-55 msw for times 2~ min, using enriched air m~
an m«rmediate decompression gas and oxygen breathing in the shallow stops.

Carcmhtionr

The tables were egenerated with DCAP, a computer program designed for " 8
p" "o «decompression tables  Hami! ton and l enyon, 1990!. The co~
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tional "model" used was the neo-Haldanian method designated Tonawanda II, which allows
different inert gases to be used. Eleven compartments with half times ranging from 5 to 240
min for helium and 5 to 670 min for nitrogen were used, with an ascent-limiting matrix of
M-values designated MF11F6. This computational algorithm was the same one used for
computing the collection of earlier operational dives mentioned above. The matrix was
derived for long, deep air dives with air decompression, and had been through initial validation
testing for that mode  Hamilton et al., 1988!,

Scope of the WMS tabIes

For practical reasons the WMS tables are presented here in their original English units,
with pressure in fsw, feet of sea water, as defined above.

Depths covered were chosen to match the excavation site in the "cone" area of the
spring, for current and near-future diving. These were for 150, 160, 170, and 180 fsw. Tables
for each of these depths were produced in both detailed and condensed formats, with coverage
of times from 20 to 90 minutes; plans call for operational dives to be limited to a maximum of
60 minutes bottom time, but 75 and 90 minute tables were prepared for contingencies.

An additional conservatism factor was used for those tables which we felt might entail
greater decompression stress. This was invoked for tables with more than 22 min of time at
the 30 fsw stop. This was implemented, when needed, by the DCAP "M-factor" feature, which
multiplies the prevailing M-values by 0.94, making thein more conservative. The choice of
this factor and how it was invoked was arbitrary, but we felt it is supported by the deep air work
mentioned above.

A single bottom gas mixture was selected as 40% helium, 21% oxygen, balance
nitrogen. This is breathed from the surface through descent, the bottom work period, and
ascent to 70 fsw. At 70 fsw the breathing inixture is charged to an intermediate enriched air
nitrox inixture, 50% oxygen, balance nitrogen, which is breathed until 20 fsw. At 20 fsw the
diver switches to pure oxygen for the remainder of the dive. The oxygen breathing may all be
taken at 20 fsw, with the time for the 10 fsw stop added to the 20 fsw time.

No provision is made for more than one dive in a day, and it is recommended that a day
off be taken after three consecutive days of diving; calculations showed no gas loading
"violations" after 4 days of diving, but after there is a buildup that has to be considered. Oxygen
tolerance calculations using the Repex inethod  Hamilton, 1989! show that this diving pattern
will not exceed conservative operational limits.

The treatment for decompression sickness, should it be required, would be by the US
Navy oxygen tables 5 or 6 or 6A, according to the USN manuaL
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Sampk WMS tables

A summary of the set of detailed tables is given in Figure. 1. This shows bottom depth,
time, nuxture natne, running and decempression time in both minutes and hours and minutes,
the depth of the first stop, the number of Oxygen Tolerance Units accumulated over the dive,
and the amount of time spent on pure oxygen.

Figure 2 shows a sample of the detailed table for 160 fsw for 60 min. Most heading
entries are obvious; the name af the "Basecase" containing input data for DCAP is
D9DBT7.BOO, and the matrix name is MF11F6.DCP. T1ie oxygen range shows the values used
in the calculations; the lower 02 value was used for decompression and the higher for oxygen
tolerance. The decompression clock is started when the diver leaves bottom; he departs each
stop depth at the time indicated. At the end of the table are summary times  rounded
differently from the dive time! and some oxygen tolerance data.

Figure 3 shows a condensed table which includes stop data on several bottom times for
the same depth on a single page. The entries are stop time and total decompression time at
each stop; timing is done in the same manner as with the detailed tables.

The dives shown here are presented as examples of a contemporary dive plan. A
substantial investment has been made in training, equipment, and support capabilities in order
to use these tables. Divers who might be tempted to use them with inadequate preparation
are warned that to do so will impose significant risk, both operationally and in decompression.
No decompression table, uo matter bow conservative, can guarantee that decompression
sickness will not occur following a signiGcant exposure to pressure.

RESULTS

Diving ou the new tables at WMS began on 90Feb21 and was carried out intensively
through 90Mar22.

For several reasons unrelated to the decompression tables the diving program had a
period of reduced activity after that time. A summaty of the initial period of deep diving
activity is included in Figure 4. This shows tbe dive depth in fsw and time in rniriutes, the table
used for that dive, and some doppler data. Many of the dives are to the full time and depth of
the table, according to the plan.

This is not intended to be a report on the doppler studies, but a summary of the highest
doppler scores is included. Tbe highest score from each dive is shown, with the location and
time. Equal high scores occurring more than once are all listed. Doppler readings were taken
at 20 min and 60 min after the end  surfacing! of each dive; predive recordings were also taken.
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Scoring is by the K-M method. The table shows a few Grade II scores in the precordial region,
but Grade III readings from the right subclavian are conunon.

An interesting finding was a few doppler bubbles on the predive reading on 90Mar14.

In general the doppler scores would be considered quite acceptable  that is, the doppler
scores would indicate that the tables are quite acceptable! if we were to consider only the
precordial values, Grades I and II with a rare Grade III reading would be acceptable.
Repeated Grade III scores are cause for concern. However, the Grade IH scores are
predominately in the right subdavian vein. The diver-archaeologist's right arm is in constant
motion throughout a working dive of this sort, so we would expect the most bubble activity in
that limb. Whether this represents a requirement to make the tables more conservative is not
certain, Another peculiar thing is the finding of higher scores at rest before flexing than after
flexing the arm; this is the opposite to what is normally found.

The operational decision at this point is to continue as planned and get more experience
before making a change. At at the end of the season the results will be examined carefully by
the DMB and any changes deemed necessary will be made before proceeding with next
season's diving.

This diver has performed many dives in this depth range using air; he feels the dive with
trimix, even though longer, is less stressful, and he feels better afterwards than he did following
air dives in the past.

CONCLUSIONS

An efficient decompression plan has been set up for archaeological diving at WMS.
Trimix tables with intermediate enriched air nitrox and oxygen breathing afford nunirnal
narcosis and acceptable decompression times. A total of 10 dives in the 160 fsw range show
that the plan is working. Doppler scores suggest a slightly more conservative decompression
may be found to be desirable in due course to account for the high level of right arm activity,
but for the moment the plan seems acceptable.

Hamilton, R. W. 1989. Tolerating exposure to high oxygen levels: Repex and other methods.
Marine Tech Soc J 23�!: 19-25.

Hamilton, R. W. and D.J. Kenyon. 1990. DCAp plus: New concepts in decompression table
research. MTS '90, Washington, Sep 26-28. Washington: Marine Technology Society.
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Hamilton, R. W., A. MtIren, H. Rockert, and H. Ornhagen. 1988. Proposed new Swedish
air decompression tables. Ia: Shields TG, ed. XVth annual meeting of the EUBS:
European Undersea Biomedical Society. Aberdeen: National Hyperbaric Center.

Schreiner, H. R., R. W. Hamilton, eds. 1989. Validation of decompression tables. UHMS
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'Ihble 1. Diving activity at WMS 199 ! Feb-Mar. Shows date of dive, time and deptb of dive and
table, maximum K-M doppler score recorded, location  precordial or subclavian!, and time
after end of dive  min!. Equal scores are all showrL

Time

after

dive

Table

depth/time
fsw/min

BOttOIn

depth/titne
fSw/ITE in

LocationMaximum doppler,
rest flex

Date

160/30159/29 20,60PCFeb21

160/30Feb22 160/30 20PC

159/21 160/30 20Feb27 RS

160/40Mar01 160/39

Mar07 162/35

20,60RS

170/40 not done

160/40Mar13 160/39 LS; RS 20

160/49 160/50 20,60"RSMar14

M ar19 160/30

M ar20 160/50

160/30 20RS

160/50 20,60RS

160/49 1.60/50 RS 20Mar22

Grade I doppler bubbles detected predive.

Matrix HF11F6 DCP DCAP+ tc! 6.12-0S 9OJsnESSUMMARY: Bs sec sse D9DBT7. Boo

I ST STOP
DEPTH OTU

RUN DECOHPRESSIDN
HtNS HH:HH

BOTTOH
TIHE MIXTURE 02 TINEHI NSDEPTH

Figure i. Summary list of WMS tables on detailed forrnal.
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1 50.
15D
150.
150.
150,
150,
160,
160
E60.
160.
160.
160.
170.
170.
170.
170.
170.
1TO.
180.
180.
180.
180.
180.
180.

3D. TX21/40
40. TX21/40
50. TX21/40
60. TX21/40
75. TX21/40
90. TX21/40
30. TX21/40
40. TX21/40
50, TX21/40
60. TX21/40
75. TXZE/40
90. TX21/40
30. TX21/40
40. TX21/40
50. TXZI/40
60. TX21/40
75. TXZE/40
90. TXZ1/40
30. TX21/40
40. Tx21/4o
50. TX21/4D
60. TXZI/4D
75. TX21/40
9D, TX21/40

93.
120.
148.
190.
248.

69.
100.
129.
157.
220.
269

107.
138.
170,
239.
2SS.

80.
114.
148.
185.
257.
315.

01: 03
01: 32
01:59
02:27
03:09
04.07
01:08
01: 39
D2:08
D2:36
03:39
04 28
01:14
01:4T
02:18
D2:50
03:59
04:48
01:20
01;54
02:28
03:05
04:17
05:15

34. OD:33
53. 00:52
70. 01:09
88. 01:27

115. 01:54
158. 02:37
39. 00:38
60. 00:59
79. 01;ES
9T. ol:36

145. 02:25
179. 02:59
45. 00:45
67. 01 07
88. 01:28

110. 01:50
164. 02;44
198. 03;18
50. 00;50
'74. 01: 14
98. 01:38

125. 02:0'5
183. 03:02
226. 03:45

50. 90.
60. 131.
6D. 167.
60. 209.
70 269.
70. 359.
60. 102.
6D. 145.
70. 187.
70. 230.
80. 325.
80. 397.
60. 114.
70. 159.
70. 207.
SO. 254.
80. 35T.
90. 434.
70. 125.
80, 173-
80. 226.
80. 278.
90. 391.
90. 476.

23.
33
39.

89.
26.
35.
42.
51.

97.

37.
46

105.
32.
39.
50.
61
95.

116.
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DEPTH 160 FSW
BOTTOM TIME 60 MIN
BOTTOM MIX TX21/40
BOTTOM P02 1.29 ATM
Times in minutes

COMMENTS

DESCEND TO BOTTOM AT COMFORTABLE RATE
BREATHE TRIMIX 21%02 40'%HE FROM SURFACE
ASCEND TO FIRST STOP AT -60 FPM
BREATHE 50'% 02, 50% N2 70 TO 20 FSW
RATE -30 FSW/MIN AFTER FIRST STOP

00

160
70

60
50
40
30
20
10
00

BREATHE 100'% 02, 20 FSW TO SURFACE

REACH SURFACE
TOTAL TIME 02:36 HR:MN
DECOM TIME 01.:36 HR:MN
OTU ~ 230 VC DROP~-1.4%

Figure 2. Suayle of the detailed table for 160 fsw for 60 min.

160 FSU
TX21/4D

1.29 ATM
60 75 90
3.0 1,3 1.3

Depth

DEPTH
Mix
P02

50 55
3.0 3.0

TR IXIX
90Ja of 7
MF11F6.DCP

20 30 35
4.0 3.3 3.3

IPISARP 21/40
R'W/BE
09DBT4.800

Bot toe time
t to 1st

Depth FSQ

40 45
3.3 3.0

01 01
03 03

01 02
04 05

03 05
DB 11

03
07

50

01
03

05
13

02 05 06 12 '16 16
06 13 17 25 31 37
BREATHE IOOft 02, 20 FSlJ TD SURFACE
03 10 13 12 12 15
09 23 30 37 43 52

16
42

30

17
59

ZD

15 18
39 49
SURFACE
00 00
39 49

30 46 56 10
97 145 179

11
21
REACH
00
21

25 26 29
69 79 89

22
59

10

00 00 00 00
97 145 179

00 00 DD
69 79 89

00
60

00

Figure 3. Condensed table for 160 fsw, covering times 20-40 min.

WMSARP 21/40 TRIMIX
RWH/BE  FACTOR! 90Jenl8
D9DBTj.BOO MF11.F6.DCP

DEPTH STOP DECOM PO2.RANGE
FSW TIME TIME MIXTURE ATM ATM

OO 00 AIR 0.21-0.21
00 00 TX21/40 0.20-0.22
60 00 TX21/40 1.17-1.29
00 01 NX50 1.44-1.62
03 05 NX50 1.44-1.62
04 09 NX50 1.30-1.47
06 15 NX50 1.16-1.31
14 30 NX50 1.02-1.15
16 46 NX50 0.88-0.99
20 66 OXYGEN 1.45-1.61
30 97 OXYGEN 1.17-1.30
OO 97 OXYGEN 0.90-1.00

01 01 02
03 03 04

02 03 04
05 06 08

05 04
09 ll 12

D5 D9 13
14 Zl 26

OZ 05 80
03 06

03 04 06
05 08 13

04 07 11 60
09 '15 24

06 '12 12 50
15 27 36

14 14 18 40
30 42 55

16 23 27 30
65 BZ

ZO 33 40 20
66 98 122



A COMPARISON OF THE INCIDENCE OF DECOMPRESSION
SICKNESS IN MEN AND %OMEN DIVERS USING

DECOMPRESSION TABI KS AND DIVING
COMPUTERS FOR 77,680 DIVES

R. Xelly HN, Jr., M.D
Bret C. Gdliarn

Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center,
Department of Hyperbaric Medicine,

7777 Hennessy, Suite 115,
Batongouge, LOUISIANA 70808 U.SA.

Ocean Tech 3098 Mere Point Road,
Brunswick, MASSACHUSEITS 04011 U.S.A.

Much debate has taken place concerrung the rdativerisk�o decompression sickness
in divers using dive computers versus those using dive tables, but little data is
available. Utilizing the dive tracking system of Ocean Quest International's diving
cruise ship Ocean Spirit, we have retrospectively analyzed the 70,000 dives made
by participants. Dives made from March, 1989 through February, 1990 were
examined. Thirty-two thousand di ves were made by divers using the ship's Dacor
Microbrain and ProPtus Decobrain computers. Thirty-eight thousand dives were
made with diving tables. Both sets of divers dove under the same diving ndes and
divemasterz. Divers using diving computers sustained no cases of decompression
sickness. Divers using tables sustained 3 cases of DCS, which responded to
treatment by the on-board hyperbanc facility. The statistical sigruficance of this
data and that of sub-groups, such asdivernasters and deep divers, will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

There has long been a need for an examination of the incidence of decompression
sickness  DCS! and arterial gas embolism  AGE! in a truly large number of recreational men
and women diving under similar conditions while using decompression tables and diving
computers, and this paper attempts to fill that need. Ocean Quest International's 457 foot
cruise ship, the Ocean Spirit, carried approximately 160 divers on each one week cruise, with
four days available  weather permitting! for diving, and with each diver making as many as 17
dives per trip. This resulted in more than 1,000 dives per week, with one notable day in
December, 1989, having more than 1,000 dives on that day alone. Meticulous records were
kept of each diver on each dive, and a large, well-trained professional staff was present to
provide instruction, guidance, and assistance for the divers, as well as another diving popula-
tion: the professional dive guide/instructor. A recompression chamber with trained operators
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was available to treat those accidents that did occur provtding another unique look at tl u
diving population.

METHODS

Data from the dive logs and diving computers were extracted prospectively by +
second author for diving operations conducted from March 4, 1989 to March 4 1990 D,
with decomPression sickness  DCS! or arterial gas embolism  AQE! were i~edjat
evaluated and treated on-board, with appropriate referral for follow-up. This da tab~
of some 77,680 dives by the recreational divers and the staff. This data was then ~g
the first author, who was not involved in the diving operations nor the treatment of the stn k
dtvers. Statistical analysis was conducted using STATS+ on a Compaq pC using the t
listed in the Results section.

RESULTS

Sport divers performed 77,680 dives, of which 43% used decompression tables  either
the US Navy No-Decompression and Repetitive Dive Tables or commercial derivatives such
as "Nu-%by," or the Professional Association of Diving Instructors's  PADI! Recreational Dive
Planner or Tables!, and 57% used diving computers. Of the computer users, 70% used the
Dacor Microhrains or Microbrain ProPlus �00 of which were available for rental on the ship!,

y Dipper and the Edge from Orca Industries, 5% used Suunto units, and
the remaini S% were d'' 'ng e distributed among the other manufacturers.'Nese ratios are not meant
to reflect the relative revalp evalence of these particular units within the general population, and
are skewed by the rental availability. Sport divers were distributed 67% male and 33% «tna <
with similar table and corn uter
diving experience r 'n from stup ter use rates. They ranged in age from 9 to 72 ears «ge"

angi g om student to experienced instructors. Divers averaged 3 d'ves
per day, though 20% made over five div
instructed to limit their di to afive dives m one day when weather permitted. Divers we'i ' ' 'ving oarnaximumof 130feet, with a 30 foot per minute~"
a e eet, or to conform to their corn uter's ra e e ' mpu r s required ascent rate, whichever

eet of depth or less, buive. o o ives were in water of 100 f
greater than 130 feet, with several d~v yusing ivers admitted to dives

ep . everse profile dives, where the deee eepest dive of the day is not th«
de

esen ' %ofalldivesduetoo r
tn - egrees F during study.
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Diving Accidents:

Eight cases of DCS and two cases of AGE occurred during the study period. All of the
DCS cases were type II occurrences, and all were successfully treated in the ship's recornpres-
sion chamber. One AGE was successfully treated and one was pronounced dead without an
attempt at recompression. Seven of the eight DCS cases occurred in divers using tables, even
though all of the dives were made within the no-stop limits of the tables. The eighth case of
DCS occurred in a computer diver who violated his ceiling. There were no cases of DCS among
computer users who used their dive computers properly. The surviving AGE case resulted
from breath-holding during ascent from 15 feet, and the only death occurred following a panic
ascent from an out-of-air  according to his buddy! situation. Of the seven cases of DCS that
occurred during proper table use, 4 victims were woinen and three were men. The one diver
who misused his computer was a male. Stricken divers were from 26-45 years of age. All of the
cases had limited dive experience, with only one diver having made as many as 40 dives during
his diving career. Five of the DCS cases occurred following dives with a rnaximurn depth of
less than 100 feet. Five of the seven dive table cases did not make the recommended safety
stop at 15 feet, and in four of these cases the ascent rate was estimated by observers on that
dive to have exceed 60 feet/minute. All DCS occurred on Day 4.

The incidence of DCS overall was .00013 cases/dive, and when the misuse is excluded,
this become .00009 cases/dive. The incidence in the table using group was,0002 cases/dive,
while the incidence among users properly using computers was 0 cases/dive.  .00002
cases/divewhen misuse is included!. There is a statistically significant difference between the
rates for table and computer users at p<0.01  including the misused computer case! by
chi-square testing. The incidence rates for men and women were not statistically significantly
different  p < 0.1!.

Staff:

The professional diving staff of 28 experienced divers was heavily engaged in diving
operations, coinpleting from 500-720 dives during the study period. All of their diving was
done using either the Dacor Microbrain or Microbrain Plus, with the latter predominant due
to its greater capabilities. The age distribution ranged from 21-43 years of age, and the sex
distribution was 30% female: 70% male. No DCS or AGE occurred in the professional staff.

The professional staff was engaged in an on-going deep diving project during the study
period. Over 600 dives were made on air to depths of 250 feet, often with more than one dive
per day, with decompression obligations calculated using the Buhlman modeL The distribution
of experiinental divers' age and sex were similar to the overall professional group. One staff
member made an additional 100 dives to depths in excess of 300 feet, with one dive to an
unofficial world record 452 feet, with decompression performed using a proprietary schedule.
No DCS or AGE occurred during any of these experimental dives.
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DISCUSSION

It was not practical to directly compare each of the 77,680 dive profiles, so it has been
assumed that the distribution of profiles between table users and computer users was similar,
and that the same was true for men and women. The authors feel, based upon direct
observation of divers over their combined 44 years as divers and instructors, that this assump-
tion is reasonable, and is probably conservative if anything in that most table divers tend to be
less aggressive   shallow, shorter, and less frequent dives on a given trip! than most computer
users. All of the divers had many similarities as they were a self-selected group diving from the
same dive ship. Regardless of their decompression obligation calculation method or their sex,
they dove on the same sites, with the same guides, and under the same conditions.

There was a statistically significant higher incidence of DCS in divers using tables
compared to divers using dive computers. Moreover, this data actually represents an optimal
situation for table use, since none of the table-users were allowed by the dive logging system
to make an error in calculation, a very different circumstance than in uncontro]led diving. %ork
done by the first author  Hill and Hill, 1989!, indicates the expected accuracy of sport divers
in working even a short series of decompression problems on their own is less than 50%.
According to our data, when computers and tables are both properly used, the incidence of
DCS among computer-users is significantly less, and in fact, there were no cases of DCS in any
diver properly using a computer.

The lack of a significant difference in the incidence of DCS in women divers when
compared to their male counterparts was unexpected. Basset's work with the incidence of DCS
in fernale altitude chamber students indicates a tnuch greater incidence of DCS among the
women  Bassett, 1978!. Zwingleberg found no increased risk of DCS among women diver
trainees at the Navy's Diving and Salvage Training Center, but their study involved only a small
number of dives and dive profiles that were dissiinilar froin those of the sport community
 Zwingleberg et al., 1987!. We believe our study more closely models the sport diver. As
virtually all of the women dove with male partners and had a similar incidence of use of tables
versus computers, we believe this lack of a difference in DCS incidence to be valid.

The new diving computers are reinarkably reliable given the predilection of the sea to
destroy any machinery, especially electronics. The only failures that occurred were minor
malfunctions of the DACOR LCD screens, all of which were replaced by the manufacturer.
No Edges failed, and there were only a mall number of battery failures on Skinny Dippers, a
fault that has been rectified by the factory and can be retro-fitted. Suunto errors were solely
from improper activation of the immersion switch, more an operator failure than an equipment
one.

Of note is that all of the DCS cases had Type II DCS. The treated cases may have first
noted pain-only symptomatology, but over time, or when they were exainined by a trained
individual, neurological findings were noted. This finding is compatible with the work of the
first author on the high incidence of abnormal neuropsychological findings in what are
otherwise believed to be Type I cases.  Bassett, 1978; Zwingleberg et al., 1987; Hill, 1988!. The
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additional two and one-half hours of chamber time from using a USN Table 6  Boyd, 1984!
rather than a Table 5  Boyd, 1984! is time well-spent, and may well be the treatment of choice
for the sport diver with DCS of any type.

It is not the position of the authors that deep air diving is a recommended sport activity.
The reported dives were conducted under strict experimental guidelines, by specially trained
and experienced divers, and in conjunction with an on-board recornpression chamber. Such is
not usually the case for the average sport diver.

Education is the key to safe diving. All of the stricken divers were relatively inex-
perienced. Several of the divers had improper ascent rates. The one computer case was either
due to a lack of knowledge about the device, or ignoring the displayed information. The two
AGEs were related to diver error; the first from breath-holding on ascent, and the second for
running out of air. All of these errors should be preventable with proper student selection and
training. The close guiding aboard the ship helps to lower the incidence of problems, but
ultimately it is the diver who must know how to dive safely.

Finally, diving is a safe activity. One death out of 77,680 dives gives a fatality rate of
.0000128 or roughly 1.3 in one hundred thousand, making diving substantially safer than many
other sports. Moreover, that single death occurred in a diver who did not follow proper
procedures. It is our conclusion, based upon our data, that divers using a dive computer in this
sport environment are at less risk for DCS than divers using tables to calculate their
decompression obligations, and that the risk of DCS in women is no higher than that for men.
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It has been reported that divers are experiencing vertigo, bleeding, heanng loss and
related problems as a result of very high noise levels underwater. These noise
sources include underwater power tooLr, impact noise  such as explosions! and air
turbulence in diving helmets. 8%ile the actual correlation of these detnrnental
effects to the cited sources is not known, it is believed that a causal link exists.
Accordingly, this paper is focused on a theoretical expknation of these potential
relationships. SpecijicaQy, when submerged, a di ver experiences a marked reduc-
tion in peripheral hearing. This "loss" varies � as a function of frequency -- from
40-60 dB SPL and results in a dpuxmic range reduction of from 0-130 dB SPL to
60-130 dB SPL on a somewhat frequency independent basis. In turn, these changes
in hearing sensitivity and dynamic range result in the diver not being aware of the
actual strength of waterborne sound and its efects on the  auditory! sensory
modality. Further, the high force, low amplitude transmission of sound through
water serves to confound these negative sects. The theory to be presented
demonstrates that the acoustic properties of the underwater medium coupled to the
restricted gvxamic hearing range of the submerged head can account for the
problems being reported.

INTRODUCTION

Noise induced hearing loss currently is recognized as a major occupational-based
disease. It adversely affects nullions of individuals with a resulting economic loss as well as
frequent psychologic and social stress. A large body of research has provided substantial
knowledge about damage risk criteria  DRC! of this type � and hearing conservation programs
in those contexts where noise is a noxious hazard. However, these relationships and programs
have been established almost exclusively in response to airborne sound.

In the subpopulation of the working diver, the problem is a serious one and appears to
be increasing in its impact. Indeed, divers appear to be at risk due to explosions, engine noise
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 induced into the water!, use of power tools for underwater work  they are on the increase!
and chamber/helmet noises resulting from the operation of lite support equipment. Yet, only
a few responsible/relevant agencies, organizations or individuals seem to be aware of this
threat to both operations depending on diving personnel and the well-being of the individual
diver, Worse yet, very little pertinent research has been carried out and the results that have
been obtained are not always consistent with respect to either data or theory. Indeed, so little
is known about the noise threat to diver hearing  and the status of the submerged ear relative
to suprathreshold hearing dynamics!, that procedures generated 40-50 years ago for ai rborrie
sound appear  initially anyway! to be the most relevant as a basis for research design in this
area Except for relatively good data on auditory threshoMs plus a little on suprathreshold
DLs and sound localization, practically all concepts about underwater hearing are, at best,
theoretical or, at worst, based on questions and guesses. Practically nothing is understood
about the dytuunics of suprathreshold auditory function, what sounds can and cannot be
tolerated and what factors interact with the detrimental effects of noise on hearing.

AUDITORY SENSITIVITY IN AI R

Among those dimensions that can be used to describe auditory sensitivity, the two most
relevant are absolute and differential thresholds. Absolute thresho!ds refers to a "curve
relating the smallest intensity required for detection to the frequency of a tone...for sortte
arbitrary level of performance"  Yost and Nielsen, 1977!. Normal human hearing threshold
values in sound pressure level  SPL! range from about 7-45 dB  re: 0.0002 dynes/sq.crit.! for
frequencies between 125 and 8000 HZ. Since absolute threshold is one measure of the Invest
intensity detectable by an individual, it is reasonable to infer that it is a measure of sigaaI
registration by the sensory system, and that it specifies the normal sensitivity of the intact
auditory system. Figure 1 presents ANSI standard threshold of audibility values.

The differential threshold, or difference limen  DL! is the ainount of change in ta
stimulus that is required for the observer to detect that shift "for some arbitrary level of
performance." Consequently, the ability to discriminate between two stimuli which are similar
in frequency or intensity is an indication that the sensory registration of the two sigrtala ia
dif'ferent and that it is independent of the amplification provided by the mechanical systems
of the outer and middle ear. These several relationships will be used as a basis for the
discussions to follow.

HEARING UNDERWATER

S~~Qfy

Auditory sensitivity information about underwater hearing function tends to be ~tb
sparse and  somewhat! primitive. One of the reasons for this situation is that it is difficult-t~
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impossible to duplicate ordinary psychophysical research techniques underwater. As Goerters
�972! points out, a human simply cannot be immersed and tested. Rather, a great variety of
life support gear must necessarily be attached to the diver/subject with all of its concomitant
� and perhaps shifting � effects on the response to heard stimuli. Moreover, heightened stress
and demands on the divers' attention often result in reduced or impaired underwater perfor-
inance  Weltman and Egstrorn, 1966!. On the other hand, it is now well established that
immersion of the head in water results in a detection threshold at about 60 dB SPL The basis
for this statement is as follows.

In 1947, Sivian published a theoretical paper in which he discussed the effects of
submersion of the head on human hearing. He speculated that water "plugging the ear canal
would enhance hearing by bone conduction." He tested his predictions to some extent and
estimated the hearing loss in water  relative to air! to be between 4449 dB. Later, four studies
were published in which the authors attempted to define underwater human hearing
thresholds. Hamilton �957! found both upward threshold shifts of 35-45 dB in divers and no
change in the loudness for occluded ears; these data provided evidence to support the bone
conduction theory and Sivian's predictions. The second investigation was by Wainwright
�958! who suggested an upward threshold shift of 43-75 dB and that the occlusion of the ear
canal had no effect on perceived loudness � and Reysenback de Haan �957! tended to concur.
Finally, Montague and Strickland �961! tested divers' hearing with and without hoods. They
reported an upward threshold shift of 40-70 dB relative to air, depending on the frequency.
Furthermore, they noted an additional upward threshold shift of 20 dB at frequencies above
1000 Hz when the divers wore hoods.

Since data from these studies often were confusing, a coordinated underwater research
program was initiated at the University of Florida in an attempt to resolve the cotiflicts and
develop new models of underwater hearing. The first of these studies  Brandt and Hollien
1967! established stable mean thresholds at about + 60 dB SPL These data were well within
the range of values reported by previous investigators, explained them and supported those
authors who argued that some sort of bone conductive mechanisms were likely to be operative
in the underwater hearing processes. To test this question directly, Hollien and Brandt �969!
obtained thresholds of divers with and without air bubbles in the external auditory canal. They
reasoned, as Sivian had in 1947, that if an air bubble rested against the tympanic membrane,
the impedance characteristics of the canal would be altered and if, these structures were crucial
to underwater hearing, a difference in threshold level would be noted. They reported no
significant differerices between the two conditions � a finding which suggested that sound
travels to the cochlea by bone conduction. Later, Bauer �970! argued that bubble occlusion
of the external auditory canal does not constitute a valid test of middle ear function. Accord-
ingly, Hollien and Feinstein �975! further examined the question by obtaining thresholds for
the divers who wore: 1! no neoprene hood, 2! an ititact hood and 3! a hood with earholes and
rubber tithes coupling the outside milieu to the external auditory meatus. When the divers
wore either the hood or the hood with the earholes/tubes, threshold values were recorded that
were greater than those reported by Brandt and Hollien �967!; they also were greater than
the values obtained for the no-hood condition. In other words, a difference was found between
the hood  all types! and no-hood conditions, These findings appeared to support the
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hypothesis that, when submerged, the human hearing mechanism is primarily bone conductive
rather than tympanuin, or "water" conductive.

Finally, the approach taken by Smith �965,1969! to the question of bone conduction
was quite different from those previously cited. He suggested that it would be necessary to
know his subjects bone conduction thresholds in air before it would be possible to determine
if diver hearing is accomplished by such a mechanism. He was able to demonstrate good
correspondence of the bone conduction thresholds for the two environnients.

Basically, Hollien and his associates have reasoned that, if underwater hearing loss was
peripheral, then there should be no evidence of a neurological deficit -- i.e., neural  auditory!
components underwater should parallel those in air. In response, thresholds for speech were
obtained by Brandt and Hollien �968! who found that mean  underwater! speech reception
thresholds  SKG! were 13-15 dB above the mean thresholds for the 0.5 - 2.0 kHz frequency
range. This relationship roughly parallels the SRT/sinusoidal ratio found in air. Moreover,
when all of the data reported by Hollien and his associates were plotted, they revealed that
underwater thresholds for sound detection were relatively flat and lay just above 60 dB SPL
 see again Figure 1!.

Other evidence is available to demonstrate normal  auditory! neurological function
underwater. For example, the ability of divers to localize sound underwater � especially ia
view of the increased speed of sound and the acoustic transparency of the head in this milieu
� suggest that impairments here are due to mechanical rather than neurological constraints.
To be specific, as early as 1944, Ide reported near normal underwater sound localization for
his divers. Moreover, so did Feinstein �973a, 1973b!, Hollien �973, 1987!, Hollien, et aII
�974, 1976, 1986! and Smith, et al., �974!. They utilized minimum audible angle and direct
angle estimations to compare the precision of diver's underwater localization judgments with
those made in air. Their results demonstrated that humans have the capacity to le~ sound
sources underwater with some degree of accuracy. The fact that Hollien and Hicks have been
able to establish a diver navigation procedure on the basis of sound beacons that appear to
inove  UAPP! is yet a further case in point  see Hicks and Hollien, 1982; Hollien and Hicks,
1982, Hollien, et al., 1986; Hollien, 1987!.

It should be noted that the few studies cited in this section are virtually all that have:
been reported on underwater hearing dynamics. To date, there are no available data on such
issues as equal loudness contours or hearing tolerance. As would be expected information
about human tolerance for sound underwater is of critical importance to DRC and bearing
conservation.
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A nuinber of investigators have examined the effects of increasing ambient pressure
on auditory sensitivity. Farmer, et al., �971! carried out air and bone conduction threshold
measurements at several simulated depths  He02! to 600 feet. They found, as had Fluur and
Adolfson �966!, reversible increases in air conduction thresholds  up to 26 dB in the lower
frequency ranges! with increases in pressure. Finally, the effects of deep diving  and the
concomitant pressures involved! may limit divers' ability to make fine auditory discrimina-
tions. Hollien and Hicks �982! have theorized that High Pressure Nervous Syndrome
 HPNS! tnay be partially responsible for the breakdown in coinrnunication task performance
on deep dives. Furthermore, while there is no direct evidence up until now of the HPNS
influence on auditory sensitivity, it is plausible that hyperbaric pressures and varying breathing
gasses could temporarily affect a whole array of sensorineural and cognitive processing
functions  Bennett, 1967; Brauer, et al, 1966; Miller, et al, 1967; Rostain, et al, 1980; Zaltsman,
1968!.

While the dynainic hearing range for humans in air is well established, it is not for the
submerged ear. For exainple, as early as 1947, Silverman published a classic paper in which
he established thresholds of tolerance in a variety of subjects for sinusoids and speech. His
data also provide "normative" values for our model of underwater hearing  see below!. As
would be expected, many other aspects of the dynamic hearing range  in air! have been studied
in the past four decades but the situation is substantially different when hearing underwater
is considered! With the exception of the cited sound localization studies and the work of
Thompson and Herman �975! and Klepper �981! on DL's, virtually no data at all are available
in this area. Indeed, even the thresholds of tolerance for sound underwater remain undis-
covered.

SOURCES OF UNDERWATER%A'PERBARIC NOISE

It is now well recognized that many divers have developed noise induced hearing
problems of a sensorineural nature  see among others, Edmonds, 1985; Molvaer and Leh-
mann, 1985; Smith, 1984; Soss, 1971; Summitt and Reirners, 1971!. Of course, sources other
than noise can cause hearing loss in divers  barotraumas of all types, decompression effects,
and so on!; however, they are not directly relevant and will not be reviewed. Rather, it is
important to document that noise induced deficits occur in divers. The sources include: power
tools used underwater, explosions  including diver recall devices!, the racket in diving helmets,
chambers and personnel transfer capsules, and engine noise  ships!. These noises are of two
types: steady state and impulse. Steady state noise levels are more easily measured  both peak
intensity and intensity by frequency band! and related to human hearing. However, as Bromer
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�985! points out, there is now evidence that the high peaking of impulse/impact sounds can
cause hearing damage virtually from the first exposure. Hence, both the effects of high
ambient noise gag} impact sounds must be taken into account.

The sources of chamber noise include pumps, compression noises and especially
thermal type noise caused by rapid gas flow  venting, for example!. Not very inuch is known
about the energy levels of these sources and how they operate to create auditory traumas. Only
Brown et al �977!, Murry, �972! and Sununit and Reimers �971! have systematically
measured the noise levels in hyperbaric chambers of any type. Brown et al �977! report that
the overall ambient noise levels range from 78-84 dB SPL  re. 0.0002 dynes/sq.cm.!, but that
these levels were higher below 1 KHz and lower to much lower above that reference!. Murry's
�972! data were consistent with these findings but Summit t and Reimers' �971! levels were
somewhat higher. In any case, energy of this extent probably is hazardous. Peak chamber
noise levels that were much higher than those cited above also were reported by Brown, et al.,
�977!; indeed, they observed magnitudes as high as 90 dB for the compression phase of "travel"
and even higher for venting. Summitt and Reimers �971! also measured chamber noise
during "travel"  decompression! and when the chamber was being ventilated. Their data varied
from N7-121 dB. As can be seen, ambient noise levels this high would be hazardous to hearing
even if they lasted only for relatively short periods of time.

It has been long recognized that relatively high noise levels can exist in diving helmets;
however, about the only data reported on this issue are those published by Summitt and
Reimers �971!. They measured ambient noise levels in six different types of diving helmets,
with the intake valves partially and fully open � and as a function of depth in sea water. All
values were found to be unacceptably high � varying from 93-99 dB in the "best" hehnet to
109-113 dB in the "worst." As with most chamber noise, these values represented steady state
noise and, in this case, it could be characterized as "thermal"  or pink! in nature.

Most of the available information in this area has been gathered by Smith �984!,
Mittlemann �976! and Molvaer and westland �981!. Many  if not aU! of their measurements
were made at ear level during simulated dives. Tools such as impact wrenches, high pressure
cleaning tools, rock drills and so on were evaluated. They report energy levels ranging from
90-]05 dB depending on the device employed. They demonstrate that even oMer power tools
 much less those now in the development stage! create sound fields that undoubtedly are
detrimental to diver hearing.
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The tools described above produce  in most cases! both steady state and impulse noises.
Of course, it is more difficult to measure the peaks of impulse noises due to their very brief
duration. Nevertheless, they dearly have a detrimental  if not devastating! effect upon diver
auditory function. Additionally, the work of Mittlernann �976!, combined with reports by
Hollien and Hicks �982!, reveal that various kinds of explosives result in rather high  peak!
energy levels. For example, an M-80 explosive detonated at a depth of 3 meters, can exhibit
a peak energy level of as high as 144 dB SPL aiid this level drops only to 120 dB at distances
of over 1 krn. Peak energy levels of a .38 caliber revolver  fired underwater! and stud guns are
somewhat lower but not by much  i.e. 137 dB at 75 meters to 106 dB at over a kilometer for
the .38 revolver!. Admittedly, the durations of these explosions are quite short �00-350 msec!.
Nevertheless, they do occur at durations long enough and of sufficient energy to damage a
diver's hearing. Worse yet, even at distance, larger explosions can produce energy fields that
can severly damage diver hearing  the work of Christian, 1967; and Goertner, 1984 among
others, provides a basis for this statement!. In surninary, there are a rather substantial number
of noise sources where the signal is of sufficient strength and character to damage diver
hearing. Adequate data on peak levels, and frequency bands are available for only in a few
them.

ISSUES RELATED TO HEARING CONSERVA11ON AND DRC

Occiipational noise standards were established to assist specialists in preventing injury
to hearing. OSHA  see the 1983 standard, for example! has established specific criteria for
measuring arid computing noise levels and exposures; workplaces are required to adjust their
noise settings to meet these standards. In this regard, Dear �986! defines two key concepts
that relate to noise regulation. These include: Damage Risk Criteria and Percentage Risk.
Damage Risk Criterion  DRC! specifies the maximum allowable noise quantity to which
persons may be exposed if risk of hearing iinpairment is to be avoided. Percentage Risk  PR!
is defined as the difference between the percent of persons exposed to industrial noise who
reach impairment and the percent of those not exposed to any such noise who exhibit similar
losses. Selection of a Damage Risk Criterion implies that there will be some percentage of
the exposed population remaining at risk at that level.

A rather substantial literature is available in this general area-- see, for example, Fausti
et al. �981! and Staiano �986!. Yet, another dimension to the issue was reported by Sataloff
et al. �983! who tested the effect of intermittent noise versus steady-state noise on hearing
thresholds. While previous reports had indicated that internuttent noise exposure would be
less detriinental than continuous exposure noise of the same intensity, these authors found
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that "intermittent exposure to intense noise resulted in severe losses in the high frequencies
and little to no loss in lower frequencies, even after inany years of exposure." These inves-
tigators encouraged further research designed to determine if these effects were specific to
jackharntner noise or were generalizable to other intermit tent noises. In any case, their results
support the model to follow.

Effective programs of this type already have been developed for air  none for under-
water noise control, however!. To be specific, Pell �973! bas shown that protection of almost
all employees can be accomplished through an effective hearing conservation program.
Emphasis on effective programs should be established also for underwater work if iruutimum
prevention of hearing impairinent is to be achieved. Three issues should be considered in
keeping complex noise environments in context with the OSHA regulations � i.e., routine
iioise exposure rates, noise exposure accumulation rates, and impulsive/continuous noise
environments. According to OSHA standards, it is only necessary to measure the continuous
noise  an arguable concept! in order to provide a reasonable basis for DRC. In any case, this
information should assist in the development of underwater hearing conservation programs
once DRC can be established.

To surninarize, when the available data are reviewed, it is obvious that there still is some
question as to the exact nature of underwater Damage Risk Criteria  DRC! for hearing and
some upgrading of these concepts will be needed if we are to enjoy tbe advantages of the
current technological gains in this area. Thus, while existing data/concepts can be used, it also
holds that specialized underwater DRC and hearing conservation techniques will have to be
developed. However, before such work can be initiated, it would appear necessary to structure
an appropriate theoretical model.

THEORETICAL FKVUIEWORK

Without doubt, some sort of an integrated theory is required for the cited purposes- In
this regard, several of the older theories of underwater hearing should be considered. 'Ibe
first of these was called the "tympanic" theory and was developed by Bauer �970!. He states
that underwater bearing is accomplished in essentially the same manner as hearing in air.
Sound enters the submerged ear canal and vibrates the tympanic membrane with its conse-
quent transmission to the cochlea through tbe ossicular chain. However, because the human
ear is adapted  impedance matched! to function in air, and because the characteristic acoustic
impedance of water is much greater than that of air, a large inismatch exists between the water
and iinmersed ear. Consequently, the human ear is not as sensitive to water-borne sound as
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it is to sounds which are air-borne and the loss of sensitivity is frequency dependent. Bauer's
model predicts no loss of sensitivity at 100 Hz but an almost linear drop in sensitivity of about
12 dB per octave as frequency increases from 100 Hz tp 5000 Hz.

The second theory involves Sivian's "dual-path" approach �947!; he theorized that
underwater hearing is mediated by both the tympanic and bone conduction mechanisms and
that they are of approximately equal sensitivity at 1000 Hz. At other frequencies, one or the
other of the two paths may predominate. One implication of the dual-path theory is that given
two equally efficient routes by which underwater acoustic energy reaches the cochlea, a deficit
in only one route may not result in degraded underwater hearing. It is also stated that, in some
circumstances, these two mechanisms may interact.

A third theory is the "bone-conduction" theory; as such, it was first suggested by
Reysenbach de Haan �957!. Basically it can be said that because the impedance of human
soft tissue and the skull is very close to that of water, sound is readily transmitted from water
to the cochlea through these tissues, bypassing the acoustically inefficient route of the external
and middle ear. Further, it is suggested that the ear canal is acoustically transparent in water
and that the middle ear is not therein effective primarily because the ossicles lack sufficient
mass. Finally, it is postulated that the two cochlea are not as independently stimulated
underwater as they are in air due to cross-conduction of sound through the skull � a condition
that could somewhat impair the effectiveness of underwater sound localization m humans.

It is obvious that the data cited in the earlier sections of this paper serve as the basis
for easy rejection of the first two theories. However, the third appears attractive although
somewhat incomplete. That is, even when it is generally modified by Hollien and his as-
sociates, it cannot fully predict the nature of underwater hearing. On the other hand, when
Hollien's �973! descriptions of underwater hearing mechanisms are added to this approach,
reasonably accurate predictions appear possible. Specifically he suggested that the observed
underwater hearing "loss", while indeed conductive, results from the mechanical relationships
among sound transmission in air and water and the mechanics of the human head. To be
specific, the observed threshoM shifts are the consequence of a change in the  mechanical!
force/amp]itude  FA! arrangements within the external and middle ear. As is well known,
sound travels through air in a high amplitude, low force mode  Af!, yet through a fluid such as
water as high force, low amplitude  aF!. The external and rniddle sections of the ear function
to increase force from its air-borne level to one which will interface properly with the viscous
fluid of the vestibular system. Hence, hearing in air is Af to aF whereas hearing underwater
involves a third sound transnussion component  aF to Af to aF! with all the reduction in
efficiency this multiple change iinplies. In short, the external and rniddle ear mechanisms are
not needed for either transduction or energy transformation, and sound waves enter the
cochlea directly from the skull.
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Our model for underwater hearing can best be understood by consideration of Figure
2. A stylized representation of the threshold of huinan hearing can be seen in the lower portion
of the figure; the thresholds of discomfort, tickle  feeling! and pain at the top. The bar which
can be found at approximately the 60-65 dB level  SPL re: 0.0002 dynes/sq crn! is a cornpella-
tion of underwater hearing thresholds  UHT!. Note that most of the frequency nonlinearities
induced by the external and rruddle ears are not reflected in the U HT. A 5 dB "bar" is incltided
because it is hypothesized that variation in differential middle ear pressure can reflect ort
cochlea efficiency by increasing or decreasing the impedance at the round and oval windows.
To illustrate: divers sometiines experience a slight increase in hearing sensitivity when they
"clear their ears".

In short, we theorize that the underwater shift in the threshold of hearing is a mechani-
cal one and the dynamic range of the submerged ear is sharply reduced; see the difference
between UHT and the thresholds of tolerance. We further hypothesize that hearing function
within this frequency/intensity window essentially parallels that found in this region for
hearing in air but is restricted  i.e., since the thresholds of tolerance do not naturally shift
upward underwater along with UHT, no compensation is provided!. Simply stated, our model
speciTies that the human dynamic hearing range is reduced froin one that can exceed 130 dB
 for some frequencies anyway! in air to one that ordinarily is not much over 55 dB in water.
This reduction causes the diver to be less resistant to the detrimental effects of waterborne
noise � especially since 1! underwater sound does not decay as rapidly as it does in air and 2!
due to elevated thresholds of detectability, divers tend not to be aware of the great intensity
of the sounds they are experiencing. However, if these hypothesis are supported by experirnen-
tal data, establishment of hearing DRC for underwater noise can be accomplished � prunarily
because compensatory elements can be included in the procedures adopted. It is recognized,
of course, that the developtnent of hearing conservation programs for underwater noise will
be somewhat more complex than were those for air-borne sounds. Nevertheless, it is otxr
contention that they can be established.
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Thepurpose of this experiment was to assess 1! the ability of auditors to decode
speech produced in the He02 envimnment and 2! the effects of listening experience
upon this skill/ability. Three pai red groups of auditors listened to equated speech
tasks and were tested on their ability to decode the heard utterances. The samples
were produced by divers situated in an underwater habitat at depths up to 1000fsw
Of each pair, one listener group was subjected to daily exposure of He02 speech
samples  no feedback! for two weeks; the second group received no exposure.
Findings demonstrated that normally hearing adults can decode about 25% of
He02 speech as heard and that some iru&iduals are much more adept at the task
than are others. Second, it was found that a simple exposure to He02 speech
resulted in a near doubling of decoding ability and familiarity with the talkers
further enhanced this capability.

INTRODUCTION

As may be seen in Figure 1, it is now well established that the combined effects of the
1! high ambient pressures, 2! helium/oxygen breathing gas mixtures and  possibly! 3! high
pressure nervous snyndrome, associated with saturation diving, lead to severely distorted
speech  Bennett, 1967; Brauer, 1982; Brauer, et al, 1966; Fant and Sonnesson, 1964; Fant and
Lindquist, 1968; Fant, et al, 1971; Flower, 1969; Gelfand, et al, 1978; Hollien and Hicks, 1981;
Hollien and Rothman, 1976; Hollien and Thompson, 1968; Hollien, et al, 1973; Hollien and
Hollien, 1972; Holywell and Harvey, 1964; MacLean, 1966; Rothman, et al, 1980; Sergeant,
1963; Sergeant, 1968; White, 1955!. Indeed, even some of the specific speech distortions that
have resulted in the observed communicative degradation have been identified  Beil, 1962;
Brubaker and Wurst, 1968; Hollien and Hicks, 1982; Hollien, et al, 1984; Hollien and Rothrnan,
1976; Hollien, et al, 1977; Rothman and Hollien, 1972; Sergeant, 1967!. Nese distorting
effects are further complicated by 1! restricted system frequency response and 2! the high
ambient noise levels commonly found in habitats, chambers and the sea  Brown, et al, 1977;
Hollien and Rothman, 'l976!. In short, there appears to be an inverse relationship between
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th 1 1 of speech intelligiMity and hyperbaric dePth  s e FIgure 2!. This situation leapt,
substanti communIca'al unicative difficulties among aquanauts an4 with sup~~
surface.

aPP oach p~y emPloyed to compensate for this debilitating
involved the development and use of rnachine/computer speech resto
 Wonymous, 1988; Belcher, 1980; Belcher, 1982; Copel, 1966 G;11 1972. G
1973; Golden, 1966; Holhen and Rothman, 1972 Quick, 197O. R;ch~<s 198

t ods have been tried with varying results. included ha b
P ~ r tec iques, time domain processing, digital coding oI 'o

problems encount
t e riM ~tems 1! tend not to be speaker independent and 2! o6�'81�
p spy . For examPle, the frequency domain systems op rate to 1

q '  which have been raised as the result of the ~ of h h ! b�
reconstruct the spoken consonants. The di8iculty in this case is that, while the the vowels ting
to "carry" speech, it is the consonants that contribute most heavily to intelligibility. Moreotcr,
the cited systems often "process" speech changes that are psychologically motivated rather the
due to the effects of the speaking environment. Speaking fundamental frequency is one mk
factor; sometimes it is raised, sometimes not  Hollien, et al, 1977!, yet most "unscratnbjen'
 ordinarily anyway! tend to lower it. Ia short, while some of the cited approaches work fsirjl
well-at least, under limited conditions-none of them appear to provide an acceptable solutioI
to the problem.

An informal but rather widespread observation that can be made is that some &en
and topside personnel demonstrate what appear to be remarkable decoding abilities 1+
speech distorted by heliox gas mixtures and high ambient pressures. They are able to do %
e"en in th«ace of 1! noise  Brown, et al, 1977!, 2! poor transmitting conditions  if tolwi 4
3! th e fects of the sea  if submerged! and the effects of hearing loss if pressurized  Edrnn<

Ho%en and Feinstein, 1976; Molvaer and Lehmann 1985!. Are these skills
~~ve ~~ y madvertent training  to our knowledge, no formal training pron

of thLs Npe existed Arne'li ' ' ~ ~"- � ''~ty wtth talker idiosyncrasies or some combination of these fa ~,'
Obvlousl «>non is needed in order to determine which of these elean<5
controlling. As a matter
the Grst place.

fact 't is essential to demonstrate that this phenomeno~ ex5" ~
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PURPOSE

The primary goal of this project was to discover if simple exposure to distorted
speech--specifically utterances produced in the He02/P environment � would enhance an
auditor's ability to decode it. Subjective observation would suggest that, while a prediction of
this type is possible, there presently are no published data on the issue. Secondary goals were
to discover if: 1! some auditors could be expected to show greater native ability re: the task
than others, 2! the greatest increases in skill  were they to occur! would be demonstrated by
those individuals exhibiting the highest native ability and 3! familiar voices would lead to an
upgrade of decoding ability. Of course, it would be expected that some listeners would show
superior talent for this task. However, it is not at all clear as to whether or not they also would
demonstrate the most positive response to "training". Nor was it at all clear if individuals who
were exposed to particular talkers and, hence, becaine familiar with them, also would show
the greatest amount of improvement.

METHOD

Three experiments were carried out. The first one was conducted in order to test the
hypothesis that exposure to He02/P distorted speech would result in improved decoding
accuracy. The second experiinent was a siinple replication of the first and the third focused
primarily on the postulate that auditors fainiliar with a talker would demonstrate enhanced
ability to correctly understand the speech uttered.

Several types of speech materials were utilized in these experiments. They included:
1! phonemically balanced lists  see Campbell, 1965! of 25 words each, 2! the Rainbow passage
 prose; 99 words! and 3! exteinporaneous speech. The word lists were used as stimuli when
the experimental  or "training"! groups were exposed to the heliox speech at high pressures
 ie., He02/P!.

The talkers utilized in aH three experiinents were eight aquanauts who had participated
in the U.S. Navy's "Sealab" program. They were selected from over 25 individuals who had
been employed as subjects in a large number of cominunication experiments carried out by
the investigators. To be included in these experimeiits, it was judged that 1! each talker should
exhibit about average speech intelligibility, 2! all talkers within a group of four exhibit similar
scores and 3! the two sets of talkers exhibit incan iiitelligibility levels that were approximately
equal. Additional selection criteria specified that each talker be assigned to read only a single
Campbell list and that the mean score when doing so should reflect about a 257o correct
intelligibility level see Table 1!. Most words were drawn f rom readings  in a hyperbaric
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chamber! at a simulated depth of 450 fsw; however, in order to make up equated tests, some
words were obtained from lists read at other depths, The other speech materials were drawn
from divers speaking at all depths. As may be seen from Table 1, diver scores ranged from
24.4% to 30.7% with the means for each group slightly above the desired 25% and ap-
proximately equal. These data were obtained by repeatedly playing the tapes to groups of
10-15 listeners who had normal hearing and some experience with heliox speech. The final
100 words produced by the four aquanauts comprising Group A were employed to construct
Test I and the 100 words uttered by Group B constituted Test II.

The auditors utilized in this research were 64 young, healthy university students of both
sexes. To be utilized as a subject, a volunteer had to pass a speech discrimination hearing test
with a score of 92% correct or better. Twenty individuals were randomly assigned to Experi-
ment-1; 20 to Experiment-2 and the remaining 24 to the third experiment.

The same procedure was utilized for all three experiments. First, the subjects assigned
to each experiment were  randomly! divided into two equal groups; thus, there were two
groups of 10 subjects each in Experiments-1 and 2 and two groups of 12 listeners in Experi-
ment-3. While the groups were not controlled for sex, each consisted of roughly half men and
half women. The equipment utilized to record the speech samples varied; it was dictated by
that available for use in the particular experiment from which that test material was drawn.
However, it was pretty much state-of-the-science for the time-frame during which the experi-
ment was conducted. The apparatus used in the listener procedures was high quality
laboratory equipment. It consisted of a Ampex 251 reel-to-reel tape recorder operated at
7.5ips, Marantz power amplifiers and two AR-1 speaker systems. All listening sessions were
conducted in a large sound treated room which had been specifically constructed for aural-
perceptual experiments.

The same procedures were utilized for all three experiments; Test I was administered
to one group of the pair and Test II to the other. After the two-week period had elapsed,
subjects in Group A  who previously had been administered Test I! responded to Test II and
those in Group B  who had heard Test II! were administered Test I. During the interim two
week period, Group A received "training" and Group B did not. That is, all members of the
first of the two groups  only! came to the laboratory and listened to tape recordings of
diver/talkers producing speech under a variety of He02/P conditions; they did so for two hours
each weekday for the entire period  total "exposure" time equaled 20 hours!. No other training
or any feedback was provided. As stated, the "non-training" group simply was administered
Test II and then Test I two weeks later. Experiments 1 and 2 were identical except different
listener groups were employed. On the other hand, not only were slightly larger groups of
auditors employed in Experiment-3, but there also was a slight change in the "training"
procedure. Specifically, the subjects in the "training" group associated with Experiinent-3
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continually heard speech samples produced by the four diver-talkers who then provided the
utterances for their second test -- whereas the "training" groups on the first two experiments
first heard the voices of these talkers when they were administered the final test. It was by this
procedure we tested the hypothesis that the speech of familiar voices would be easier to decode
than that of unfamiliar voices.

RESULTS

The results of these three studies inay be found summarized in Table 2. As has been
stated, the first two experiments were carried out primarily to discover if siinple exposure to
He02/P distorted speech would iinprove a listeners decoding capabilities with Experiment-2
a simple replication  validation! of the first. Experiment-3 was completed at a later time. It
also was carried out in order to assess reliability and validity, of the stated postulates; however,
a secondary purpose here was to discover if the familiarity which would develop from hearing
a particular speaker's voice over time would lead to improved decoding.

As can be seen by consideration of Table 2, auditors who responded to tape recorded
tests of He02/P speech were able to understand about a quarter of the materials presented
them. It also may be observed that effects of the so called "training" was to shift this capability
in an upward direction. Indeed, the subjects from Experiments 1 and 2, who heard the 20 hours
of He02/P speech, just about doubled their decoding accuracy and this shift was statistically
significant  Chi Square test!. The cited trend is even more apparent when the data from
Experiment-3 are considered. In this case, the experimental group was tested by evaulation
of their responses to the voices of speakers with whom they had becoine familiar.

In any event, the data for the first two studies were combined and will be found in the
third set of rows in Table 2. As can be noted, the untreated groups do not change froin
intelligibility test to intelligibility test �6.0-25.8%! whereas the decoding scores for the
"training" group essentially double �2.2-45.6%!. Not shown are the individual scores which
varied from 9=39% for all subjects on the pretest and a roughly similar dispersion on the
post-test for the untrained subjects. For those that received "training", the distributions on the
second test ranged from 23% to 68%. A correlation of r = + .79. was obtained from the
"training" group on the pre-and post-tests; the correlation for the untrained group was only r
= .11. The patterns were approximately the same for Experiment-3 with the pretest disbur-
sions for both groups, and the post-test range for the "non-training" group, all varying between
about 10% and about 40%. The post test for the Experiment-3 "training" group ranged from
31% to 69% Again, a high correlation was found for the pre-and post-test rankings of the
"training" group and a very low one for those subjects who had not been exposed to He02/P
speech in the interim.

Finally, there appeared to be a marked trend for individuals who were tested on familiar
voices to exhibit higher correct intelligibility scores �8.7%! than did those that were "trained"
on voices which were different from those who provided the test utterances �5.6% correct!.
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Nevertheless, when this apparent difference in improved decoding capability was tested, it
failed to reach statistical significance.

DISCUSSION

As has been stated, the trends among the data obtained from these investigations
support the three stated postulates and two of the three achieved statisticai significance. That
is, l! simple exposure to distorted speech of the type studied resulted in improvement in
decodingcapability,2! some people are better at the decoding task than are others--with those
who exhibited the greatest initial talent tending to exhibit greater improvement and 3! it
appears easier to decode utterances produced by familiar speakers.

'nie first of the three relationships, perhaps, is the most important. That is, auditors
who were expceed to only20 hours of He Q/P distorted speech greatly improved in their ability
to understand what was being said. They did so even though 1! no feedback  ie, formal
training! was provided,2! several different talkers provided the test materials,3! various types
of speech  test words, a read passage, extemporaneous speech! were heard, and 4! the
utterances were produced at differetit depths  ie., at various pressures and helium gas mix-
tures!. These findings serve to explain, to a great measure anyway, the common observation
that some individuals are better able to understand He02/P distorted speech than are others.
Simply put, they probably have learned to decode it because they have been exposed to it.
Indeed, the fact that some of the communication personnel observed in the field have had
substantial experience with this task probably explains their competency.

These relationships take on even greater import when individual differences are taken
into account. As will be remembered, it was found that some individuals exhibited a greater
native oompetency at this task than did others. Further, these auditors tended to showgreater
improvement in decoding skills than did their less gifted counterparts. It may be possible that
this relationship aids in explaining why some individuals exhibit skillfulness in the Geld
situation. Finally, the almost predictable observation that it is easier to learn to decode the
utterances of a fatniliar talker also is considered important. Since high quality communication
antong friends and co-workers often has been observed, enhanced experience with deep4iving
personnel should yield upgraded speech understanding. The results of this research appear
to support that postulate.

It is the Grst and third factors that are the most important for improved communication
with divers speaking in the mixed gas environment. That is, once the decoders involved are
trained to task and become familiar with the speecb/voice of the divers involved, they shouM
be able to make optimum use of the communication links available. That they may have a
specific talent for activity af this type  and learn the task fairly easily! constitutes a bonus So
too, would any attempts made to formally train these decoders.
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On the other hand, it is unfortunate but it has been shown that the problem of decoding
He02/P speech carmot be solved even by the presence of high quahty decoders. That is, even
communications personnel who: 1! show talent for this activity, 2! have been formally trained
to task  there should be schools of this type!, 3! are experienced and 4! are quite familiar with
the speech of the divers, will not be able to decode enough of their utterances to be effective-at
least, when the ambient pressure and helium content of the gas mix are great. Moreover, these
decoders probably will show the greatest deficits when emergencies occur and the divers are
talking under stressful conditions.

Accordingly, a more complex strategy is suggested; one that can be seen portrayed by
the model in Figure 3. Please note that what appears necessary for good deep-diving corn-
munications is a combination of procedures. First, modified speech by the diver and a special
lexicon designed for this type of interaction are required. What is meant by modified speech
is that the diver/talker adapt his speech to the environment so that higher intelhgibility levels
can be achieved. The process is much the same as an aircraft pilot modifying an utterance so
as to produce the word "niner" rather than "nine". Enough information  Beil, 1962, Brubaker
and Wurst, 1968; Hollien and Hicks, 1982; Hoihen and Rothrnan, 1976; Hollien, et al, 1977,
Rothrnan and Hollien, 1972; Sergeant, 1967! is now available to make this suggestion a reality.
Second, the use of special divers languages and set, prelearned, phrases would serve to enharrce
the input intelligibility even more. Third, the use of State-of-the-Science speech processors
 or He02 "unscramblers"! also should upgrade the end product utterance. Finally, it is at this
point that the insertion of trained, experienced decoders would reduce the problem to
rnanagable proportions. In short, it appears that voice communications will not be improved
in saturation diving until a three-way interface program is instituted. The structure involved
will require the use of specialize4rnodifred input utterances, upgraded electronic speech
processors and highly trained He02 speech decoders.
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'Ihblc 1. Intelligibility scores of eight diver-talkers. %be speech materials were drawn from the
Campbell �0! s pcech intelligibility lists with a different list assigned to each tallter. Words
were drawn from several experiments nad live depths. Dstcncrs werc experienced; nt least l{l
were included ln each group.

Mean Pcrceot
Cor rect

Diver / talker Liat Depths
 fav!

Group A

'Ihble 2. Summary table of the three main experimenls, Usteuers werc 10-12 naive students
with normtd bearing talkers were eight experienced divers each reading their uwa Campbell
split4lst. Experiment 2 was a replicatina of Experiment 1; Rtycriment 3 induded kaowa talkers
in the training. All values are tnesa percent or percent diifenace.

Condition Pre-teat Peat-teat Mfercnce

Training
No Training

6g
-29

27.9 43.4
32.3 2'$. I

I 0.6 47.5
I 9.7 26.$

I$7
34

Training
No Tratning

Training
No Training

22.2 47.6
26.0 2$.0

Trainiog
No Training

22.6 $0.7
243 26. I
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Figure i. Model of tbe parameters that effect speech � and the interactions among them - 4
!be deep divtng situation.
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Figure 2. Speech iateHigibility as a function of increases in mnbleat pressure and helium
breathing gas.
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Figure 3. Aa integrated approach for Improved cotamuakatton in the deep diving environment.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS TO ESTABLISH MULTIPURPOSE,
SUSTAINED, ECOLOGICAL RESEARCH STATIONS ON CORAL

REEI S AT DRY TORTUGAS

Walter C. Jalap
Jennifer L 8%eaton

Kelly Boomer Donnelly
Florida Marine Research Institute

100 8th Avenue Southeast
St. Petersburg, FLORIDA 33701-5095 USA

Sustained research requires precise, repetitive data acquisition to accurately
evaluate patterns of change in species abundance and community structure. Per-
mcrnent reference markers are essential to resample stations over time. The
methods described here use solid markers from which several sampling devices can
be deployed. 2 hydraulic drN is used to core 18-in deep holes into rock. A square
stainless steel stake is inset, aligned, and cemented into each hole. Qcaufrats,
photogrammetric and video apparatus, and recruitment arrays are deployed on or
in reference to the stakes, Pansects are extended between stakes. The method is
suitable for coral reef and other hard-bottom investigations.

INTRODUCTiON

Gislen �930! used photography to survey biotopes. Adaptation of his technique
provides a tool for efficient underwater data collection that coral reef ecologists use to
investigate coral reef dynamics  Connell, 1973; Laxton and Stablum, 1974; Done, 1981; Jaap,
1984; Hughes and Jackson, 1985; Hughes and Connell, 1987; Hanisak et al., 1989!.

The principal nondestructive sampling techniques that ecologists use to sample hard-
bottorn communities include quadrats  Manton, 1935; Goldberg, 1973!, transects  Libya, 1972;
Porter, 1972; Dustan and Halas, 1987; Ohlhorst et al., 1988!, photography  Lundalv, 1971; Ott,
1975; Done, 1981; Hughes and Jackson, 1985; Littler and Httler, 1985!, and combinations of
those methods  Dana, 1976; Wheaton and Jaap, 1988; Gittings et al.,1988!. The common
element in most of these studies is a reference marking system to relocate sites.

When photography is used as a sampling technique, a mounting apparatus for
photographic and video systems is required to insure that the camera is a consistent distance
above the sea floor. Examples of such apparatus include monopods, tripods, quadrapods, and
minirail systems. Ideally, the apparatus is attached to a reference marker or moved between
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two reference markers to insure that photographic coverage is precisely the same during eac9s
successive sampling. A scale, compass, timepiece, and identifying reference can be incl~
in the photo or video image.

Sustained ecological research  monitoring! requires that data acquisition be
repeatable. Photographic, video, and other sampling techniques only provide this if the sices
can be precisely resampled. In an underwater investigation, relocation of sampling sites is
difficult if reference markers are inconspicuous, damaged, or destroyed. Although triangula-
tion, loran, and acoustic pingers and releases can be used for precise site relocation, placement
of robust reference markers in the sea floor can greatly expedite the process.

Installation of solid, secure reference markers in hard-bottom habitat is diKcasIt.
Driving nails, spikes, rods, or pipes into the substrate with a hammer is impractical or, in soane
situations, virtually impossible. Also, reliance upon hammer-driven markers can bias i'
sampling strategy by limiting stations to areas where there are crevices or holes in the rock
surface.

Installing markers in hard substrate can be accomplished with use of a drill with a
carbide bit powered by air from a scuba cylinder or a surface-deployed compressor. However,
drilling with compressed air becomes less efficient with increasing depth because of effects
described by Boyle's gas law. Hydraulic systems provide an efficient, but relatively expensive,
alternative to other installation methods. Because hydraulic fluid is virtually incompressible,
hydraulics are unaffected by pressure-volume dynamics  Boyle's gas law! in depths where most
diving scientists conduct studies   < 30 m!. Additionally, underwater hydraulic systems do mat
produce the loud exhaust noise characteristic of underwater air tools.

This paper provides information on equipment, materials, and methods used to iastall
reference stakes and to sample coral reefs at Fort Jefferson National Monument, Dry
Tortugas, Florida The short-term goal of this project is to develop precise methods to monitor
coral reef benthic communities. 'Ihe long-term objectives are to determine the status of reef
biological resources, document community dynaruics, and delineate possible cause-and-effect
relationships.

I. Hydraulic System

A hydraulic drilling system was installed on a 34-ft �0.4-m! diesel-powered  twin GM
8.2 liter turbo-charged! vessel. The power source for the system is a belt-driven clutch paamp
 Gresen tnodel CPl6-85A-26S!. Associated components include a hydraulic reservoir with 25
gallon  94.6 liter! capacity, fllter, mounting brackets, hoses, and selector, pressure relief, tsrtd
volume control valves. A control station with a clutch switch, volume control valve, agan
stainless steel quick-disconnect fittings complete the vessel installation. Underwater hydraulic
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equipment includes the following: a 9-lb �.1-kg! drill motor  Fairmont Hydraulics model
HU6976A! that operates at 1000 to 2000 psi �0.3 to 140.6 kg/cm ! at 8 to 10 gpm �0.3 to
34.1 liter/min � drill rpm is 850 at 9 gprn [34.1 liter/ruin]!; a 36-in  91.4-cm! long, 2.5-in
�.4-cm! diameter diamond core barrel  Hoffman Diamond Products, surface set bit design!;
and 100 ft �0.5 m! of polyester hose  Aeroquip Hytrel FC373-08! that links the drill to the
control station connectors  Aeroquip model FD45-1001!. The supply hose �.50 in [1.3 cm]
id! and the return hose �.75 in [1.9 cm] id! are lashed together with nylon ties and float on
the surface, making deployment and recovery easier and reducing habitat damage during
drilling. Our total cost of the hydraulic system  drill niotor, bit, hoses and connectors! was
$5,155.00. Portable systems can be leased for $300 to $400 per week.

IL Reference Stakes

Square, 1-in �.5-cm! stainless steel tubing �.125-in [3.2-mm] wall thickness! is cut to
2-ft �1-cm! lengths with a carbide-abrasive blade to make reference stakes. Burs are removed
with a grinder. The tubing is sold in 20-ft �.1-m! lengths  $70.00 per length!.

III. Quadrat Frame

Aluminum square stock �.50 in [1.3 cm]! is cut to form a quadrat frame �.6 rn by 1.6
m! for deployinent over the reference stakes to census benthic components. A 1-in �.5-crn!
square sleeve, machined to fit snugly over the stakes, is centered in the quadrat and welded to
the frame perimeter with aluminum rods {Figure 1!.

IV. Photographic Apparatus

The photographic apparatus  Figure 2! is constructed from tube, angle, and channel
aluminum A vertical square tube is welded to a horizontal channel, and three pieces of angle
are welded perpendicularly across the channel. The vertical sleeve fits over the stake and is
secured with a stainless steel jam bolt. A male dovetail fitting is bolted to the tripod thread
fixture of a Nikonos camera which fits into one of six female dovetail camera positions on the
apparatus. Other cameras or video equipment can be attached to the apparatus  e.g., a 35-rnm
single lens reflex camera with a wide-angle lens in a housing with a dome port!. In our program,
the camera is positioned 46 in �17 cm! above the reef surface. Total areal coverage is
approximately 27.5 ft �.56 rn ! with a 28-mrn Nikonos lens. Coverage varies depending on2 2

surface relief. A strobe �50-watt output! is attached on the apparatus using a dovetail fitting
such that the illumination originates above and to the left of the camera. Color print film, ISO
100 or 125, is used for photography. Our total cost of materials and labor  excluding the
camera, strobe, and wiring! was approximately $260.00.

V. Video %ansect Apparatus

The principal coinponent of the video sampling device is a Sony 8-mm video camera
 CCD-M8U! in a Sony underwater housing  MPK-M8! mounted on an aluminum carriage
 Figure 3!. The carriage for the camera and housing has four grooved, nylon wheels that roll
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on two cables deployed between two T-shaped aluminum poles installed on the reference
markers {Figure 4!. Each pole is 52 in �32,1 crn! high. Eyebolts are mounted 15 in �8.1 cm!
apart on the cross bar to position the cables. A O.l-in �.5-mm! diameter stainless stee1 cable
is deployed from a "down-rigger" fishing winch mounted vertically on one pole. Supplies,
equipment, and fabrication costs for the poles, winch, and carriage were approximately
$300.00. Video camera, housing, light, case, and batteries cost $2007.00.

VL Recruitmeiit Saiapling Apparatus

Settling arrays are constructed from PVC pipe, flat stock, and ceramic tiles in the form
of a vertical tree with four horizontal branches. Pipe arrays  Schedule 40, 1.25-in [3.2-cm]
diameter! are designed to fit over the stainless steel stakes  Figure 5!. Two 7-in �7.8-cm!
pieces of pipe are glued with PVC cement into opposite ends of a cross fitting; a tee fitting is
inserted into the top piece. A 33-in  8.9-crn! piece of pipe with a 4.25 x 1.5 x 0.25-in �0.8 x
3.8 x 0.64-cm! length of PVC flat stock is glued into the open ends of the tee and cross fittings.
Each recruitinent array consists of four couplets of ceramic tiles {4.25 x 4.25 in, 10.8 x 10.8-
ctn! bolted to the flat stock piece with 0.25-in stainless steel hardware so that unglazed surfaces
are exposed. Two couplets each are arranged horizontally and vertically on an array in an
attempt to determine whether organisms prefer particular orientations for settlement. Me
array is secured to the stainless steel stake by two 0.25-in set screws. Materials for each unit
cost about $5.00.

METHODS

Sampling stations are located using previously selected random numbers plotted along
a fiber glass tape measure on a compass bearing froin an initial point. Two stations are
arbitrarily positioned 20 to 25 tu apart for chain transect and video sampling. Flagging tape is
used to indicate where the hole is to be drilled. Maps are drawn using measured distance and
coinpass bearings between stations and include conspicuous submarine landmarks to assist in
relocating stations. Vessel loran coordinates  latitude, longitude, and time difference data!
and triangulation bearings on fixed surface landmarks  lighthouses, etc.! are used to assist in
relocating sites.

Reference Stake Installation

The drill is deployed overboard and the pump clutch is engaged, providing power to
the drill motor. Two divers position the drill vertically over the indicated site. After the driH
penetrates about 2 in �.1 crn!, a 15-lb �.8-kg! lead weight is fixed on the drill to enhance
performance. A bull' s-eye bubble level is attached to the top of the drill motor with velcro to
vertically align and drill an 18-in �5.7-cm! hole into the sea floor. The drill motor is placed
in reverse rotation to clear the hole and break loose the core. Core remnants that remain ia
the hole are removed with a hammer and chisel. Ten to twenty ininutes are required ta
coinplete the drilling.
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Hydraulic ceinent  four parts of Type ll Portland cement to one part molding plaster!
is used to secure the reference stake in the hole. Ceinent and seawater are mixed aboard the
boat and placed in plastic bags. Immediately, divers transport the seini-solid ceinent to the
hole and pack it full. The stake is driven into the mortar mixture and aligned with a bull' s-eye
bubble level perpendicularly to the sea floor. The cement hardens rapidly and is solid within
24 hours. A crew of four � for mixing, 2 for drilling and ceinenting! was required to install
five reference stakes at each of the five sites at Dry Tortugas. At Pulaski Shoal, stations were
situated along a 78-m long transect in depths ranging from 27 to 35 ft  8.2 to 10.7 m!.
Positioning the stations, drilling the holes, and installing the stakes required 9 hours  an
average of 1 hour and 49 minutes per stake!.

Quadrat and '&snseet Sampling

The quadrat frame is deployed over the stake, and observers map organisms found
within the quadrat perimeter on polypaper printed forzns. Transects are sampled between
stakes using a technique developed by Porter �972! and refined by Rogers et al. �983!, A
fiber glass tape is stretched above the reef surface between two stakes located 20 to 25 m apart.
A 2-in length af small �7.5 mm per link! chain is laid under the tape in conformity with bottom
topography. The number of chain links that cover an organism or abiotic substrate is recorded
by meter increments. The transect is sampled 3 times to provide data for estimating variability
among observers and within the habitat. The data provide an estiinate of sampling adequacy,
species richness, and surface heterogeneity  the ratio of measured chain length to the linear
distance of the tape measure!.

The photographic apparatus is also deployed over the reference stake. A 25-lb �1.3-
kg! lift bag is used to maneuver the device. The distance from the camera film plane to the
reef surface is measured with a rod marked in 1-in �.5 ctn! incretnents, and the lens aperture
and distance adjustments are set, taking into account the refractive index of water. An
identification reference is placed in the frame of the photograph, and the photo is taken. The
camera is moved to the next position on the apparatus and the process is repeated for a total
of six camera positions.

Video insect Sampling

The video apparatus poles are set over the reference stakes at the ends of the video
transect and adjusted so that the tops of the Ps are parallel. The clutch on the winch is
released. A diver then swims with the cable to the other pole, slips the cable through the two
eyebolts on the top of the T, returns the cable to the first pole, and snaps the stainless steel clip
on the cable end to the fourth eyebolt. Tension is taken up with the winch until the cable is
taut, and the clutch is re-engaged. The video carriage, with the camera aimed vertically, is
suspended on the cables, and the diver pushes the carriage very slowly to the opposite pole
and back, providing a video record of benthos between the stakes. A tape measure in the video
field provides a size reference. Because there is some bowing in the middle of the cable and
the sea floor is irregular, the camera is not maintained at fixed distance from the bottom. Once
on site, the time required to deploy and recover the equipment is approximately ten minutes.
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ReeraitIneat Sampling

After other sampling has been completed, a recruitment array is placed over each stake
and secured with two jam bolts. A pair of tiles will be removed and replaced with clean plates
annually for the duration of the project. Encrusting organisms will be identified to the lowest
possible taxoa aad enumerated to determine their abundaaces and densities. Particular
attention will be focused on scleractiriian recruitment at each of the five reefs.

Because recruitment arrays provide protection from fouling, and corrosion of the
stainless steel stakes is minimal, cleaning of reference stakes prior to resatnpling requires only
an abrasive pad.
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Figure 1. Quadrat frame.

Figare 2. Photographic apparatuo-
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Figure 4. Video T-potes.
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The Legal aspects of the Bairn Mineral Sprrqgs project flow directly from the
statutory authority which the University has under Rorida law. As a state @re~
the University is endowed with a mission and legal authority to cavy it out. ?his
statutory authority also deiines the legal liability of the University and any of its
proj ects. It provides the basic insurance "umbrella" covenng all employees and
agents against claims for personal or property damages. ?he perimeters of that
protection are directly related to the scope of the activity. If a claim agairrst an
employee or agent arises out of an activity within the scope of hislher employment
by this program and thestandard of care was reasonable  asthat r'sdefined by safety,
industry and other appropriate standards!, the state nsk ma~ament insurance
will cover it. Reasonable care requires clear lines of authority, aqvrvision and
implementation. There are a nurriber of suggested ways of staying within the
umbrella of protection.

THE LEGAL ASPECTS

To understand the legal and risk management aspects of this project, it is necessary to
understand the general legal responsibility of a state agency such as The Florida State
University. Mere are essentially two aspects to this legal responsibility. The first is the
enabling authority within the structure of the state as defined by Florida statutory law; the
second is the responsibility, and thus liability, which the statutory and cominon law has imposed
on state agencies in dealing with employees, agents, and third parties.

Chapters 20 and 240 of the Florida Statutes create the technical legal structure of the
educational system in Florida. Among other things, those statutory provisions create the
relationship  and authority! of the university to the other components of that educational
system.. The university authority is historically uniqiie and extensive, particularly in terms of
its interface with not only the Board of Regents but with other state agencies. Ae importance
of specific statutory authority relates directly to the extent to which the university can operate
and accomplish its mission. The best way I have learned to describe it is that whereas a private
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entity can do anything it wants unless a law says it can' t, a state agency can only do soxxxetbiog
if a law says it can.

The Board of Regents is essentially the director of the Division of Universities, uxMIer
the Department of Education. It is a body corporate by statute with presumably all of tbe
rights attached to such status. The university is not. Nevertheless, within the realm of ~
Administrative Procedures Act  Chapter 120, F S.!, the university is separate and distinct from
the Board of Regents and the other universities. But for customary and general legal purposes
it must act on behalf of the Board of Regents.

Initially, because states are sovereign they were immune from any liability for their
negligent acts. In recent times, however, states, including Florida, have waived that ixnxxnxnity
to varying degrees by specific legislative statute. Chapter 768.28, Florida Statutes, is Florida's
partial waiver of sovereign immunity. That statute does at least two things.

It authorizes claims against the State for the tortious conduct of its employees and
agents; it further defines the perimeters and process for perfecting those claims. This statute
forms the basis for defining what is that legal liability of the State  and university! regardiag
any of its projects, including this project. It also defines the basic insurance "uxnbrella" which
will cover all employees and agents of the university against claiins for personal or property
daxnages.

This uxnbrella of protection opens only if, and always when, the claim arises out of any
action or inaction within the scope of employment of the employee or@gent. But if the employee's
action or inaction is found to be comnutted in "bad faith or with malicious purpose or in a
inanner exhibiting wanton and willful disregard of huxnan rights, safety, or property," thea the
umbrella closes and the employee or agent rather than the State shall be liable.

The State shall be liable for tort claims in the same manner and to the same exteat as
a private individual under like circumstances but such liability shall not include punitive
damages nor be for claims exceeding $100,000.00 individually or $200,000.00 in the aggregate.
No officer, employee or agent of the State shall be held personally liable in tort or naxned ~
a party defendant in any action for any injury or damage suffered if the employee or agexe is
within that uxnbrella. There are other procedural liinitations, including tixne limits aad tbe
speciTic process to be followed, in perfecting the claiin.

All such claixns and insurance coverage related thereto are generally under the Statp
Division of Risk Management, although both the Board of Regents and the university Itive
specific additional statutory authority to purchase insurance and otherwise indemnify ~
employees, students or agents. Normally court claims and insurance coverage for personal
injury and property damage are handled through the State Risk Management program.
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Thus, when the university has in place an approved program, the State waiver of
sovereign immunity attaches both in its responsibility/liability aspect and in its insurance/in-
demnification aspect. The trick, usually not complicated at all, is to be within the umbrella
and to stay there.

This project is under the umbrella. Thus, all of its employees and agents should be also.
Once you are operating within the scope of your employment, the next trick is to stay there.
There are some common things you can do to prove you are; for example, keeping logs,
calendars, mileage, expense records. Having conferences such as this is especially important
as well. In other words, whether you can stay under the umbrella depends on howyou conduct
yourself once you are there.

Negligence in Florida boils down to two things in this context, a breach of a specific
duty owed to the claimant and provable damages. Generally, the duty is defined by the nature
of the relationship. The boundaries of the duty are measured by what is reasonable under the
circumstances. In this project, reasonable care is largely defined by safety, industry and agency
standards. The program standards are your guide and directive as to what is due or reasonable
care.

Thus, in the unfortunate event of a diving accident, if it occurred within the scope of
employment and it happened to an employee of the program, that employee will be entitled
to applicable benefits including workers' compensation. If the einployee caused the injury to
a third party, still within the scope of his/her employment and in accord with such reasonable
standards, that claim against the employee should be indemnified by the State.

In the event of any ernergerrcy, including the necessity for emergency treatment, similar
guidelines apply. For example, if such emergency treatment requires a professional medical
person's intervention, as in the use of the hyperbaric chamber, the appropriate procedure must
be followed and treatment should be pursuant to applicable medical emergency standards.

In risk rnanagernent assessment, recordkeeping is a critical element and is also of
assistance in showing that reasonable care is being used so that foreseeable risks can be
avoided. University risk management in tkis regard takes the position that, for example, it can
be permissible to make a distinction between a clear case of the bends or other diving related
illness and simply being "under the weather." The former situations require accident reports
along with appropriate entries in the diving and ADP logs.

Reasonable care also requires that the program supervisors be responsible for assuring
that use of the facilities and equipment be only done by trained and approved individuals.

Application of a reasonable standard in dealing with employees as well as agents or the
public will ensure being under the umbrella and entitled to full coverage and indemnification
by the State.
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Similarly, the State's authority to contract is created by specific statutes for each agencff.
An officer or employee of any state agency, including the University, can legally bind the ageM
to a contract only if he or she has been appropriately delegated that authority. Such delegation
should be authoritative, in writing and clear. Likewise, certain provisions are by law required
and others are not permitted. Thus, improperly drawn contracts could be invalid aad thoIe
signing them persoaally liable. Here agai~ prevention means taking the time to see to it tbNt
the contracting process has been properly reviewed and approved. That is the best kind of re
management and insurance.
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Coopenitiveforqging by piscivorous fishes is believed to be an evolved response to
the schooling defenses of prey species. In 1987, cooperative foraging was suggested
for the first time for the turkeyfish Pterois miles  formerly P. volitans! in the Gulf of
Aqaba  Eilat!, Red Sea. Further evidence of turlcegBh exhibiting such behavior
is reported here with a discussion of its ecological significance of permitting a
relatively slow, predominantly benthic predator to capture faster moving, pelagic
prey. Oe several occasions, in the Late afternoon, six to fen tudcevfish were observed
Leaving their daytime resting station and proceeding to herd dense schools of small
fish. In what appeared to be a cooperative egort, the turkeyfish were able to offset
the speed and well-developed schooling ability of their prey. Aspects of this and
similarforaging behaviors are discussed as topics for additional study; first-aid and
safety considerations to be observed in the study of such venomous species are also
mviewed.

INTRODUCTION

It has been the contention for some time that individual fish in groups  schools! are
less vulnerable to predators than are solitary individuals  Neill aud Cullen, 1974; Seghers,
1974; Pitcher, 1986; Landeau and Terborgh, 19&6!. Group members inay suffer less predation
because predators are detected earlier  Magurran et al, 19&5! or because predators are
confused by the abundance and the movement of the prey  Neill and Cullen, 1974; Hobson,
1978!. Members of a school tnay also derive a feeding benefit because of the decrease in time
an individual spends watching for predators  Pitcher and Magurran, 1983!, shorter between-
patch search times  Pitcher et al, 1982!, mimicking other school members  Pitcher and
Magurran, 1983!, and by overwhelming the defender of a territory  Foster, 1985!.

Cooperative foraging by piscivorous fishes is believed to be an evolved response to the
schooling defenses of prey species  Hobson, 1968; Major, 1978; Schmitt and Strand, 19&2!.
While some marine mammals use elaborate cooperative hunting behaviors to capture prey
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 e.g., Martinez and Klinghammer, 1970; Tarpy, 1979; Smith et al, 1981!, such cooperation bas
been infrequently documented in the foraging behaviors of piscivorous fishes  Schmitt and
Strand, 1982!.

To differentiate cooperative foraging from other less coinplex forms of group hunting
behaviors, Schinitt and Strand �982! established two criteria: �! individual predators adopt
different, mutually complementary roles during foraging ventures  i.e., a division of labor!,
and �! individuals exercise temporary restraint by not feeding until prey have been rendered
more vulnerable.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION

Golf of Arabs, ReiI Sea

The term "Red Sea" generally denotes the main basin beginning in the south at the
Straits of Bab al-Mandeb and extending northward to include the deep Gulf of Aqaba and the
shallow Gulf of Suez  Figure 1!. In terms of the distribution of species, this forms a single area
in which sea temperature seasonal ranges relative to latitudinal differences are believed to
exert a more significant influence on the geographic distribution of species than do any physical
barriers between the main basin and its two northern extremities  Vine, 1986!.

The inarine life of the Red Sea is essentially a modification of the Indo-Pacific
assemblage. In most groups, the majority of species also occur in the Indian Ocean with
relatively few species regarded as Red Sea endemics. It is, however, a measure of the degree
of isolation of the Red Sea fauna from that of the Indo-Pacific that endemic species do exist,
and in greater numbers than one would find in more open regions such as the western Indian
Ocean  Vine, 1986!.

The coral reefs of the northern Gulf of Aqaba belong to some of the best ecologically
investigated reefs of the world  e.g., Benayahue and Loya, 1977; Fishelson, 1970; 1973; 1977;
Loya and Rinkevicb, 1980; Mergner, 1981; Vaissiere and Seguin, 1984!. The reefs are of the
Fringing type with scleractinian corals as the most important hermatypic organisms  Loya and
Slobodkin, 1971!. The mean annual temperature of the surface water is 23.0 C  Loya and
S]obodkin, 1971! but may fall to 21.2 C in the winter  Mergner and Schuhmacher, 1974!. The
water is hypersaline with salinities of 41.0 to 42 0 parts per thousand. Surface currents typically
fiow counterclockwise from north to south along the Sinai coast  Loya and Slobodkin, 1971!.
Normal tide levels are 0.4 to 0.7 m, with occasional spring-tidal differences of more than 1.2
m  Mergner, 1981!.

ScorpiontIshes

The scorpionfish family, Scorpaenidae, has more than 300 species worldwide, of which
approximately 35 are known from the Red Sea  Randall, 1983!. Scorpionfish have been
divided into three groups on the basis of the structure of their venoin organs: �! turkeyfish
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and lionfish  e.g., Pterois!; �! scorpionfish proper  e.g., Scorpaena!; and �! stonefish  e.g.,
Synanceja!  Bridges, 1970!. There are a number of different genera and species in each of
these basic groups.

'Members of the genus Prerois, scorpionfish subfamily Pteroinae, have been referred
to as turkeyfish, zebrafish, lionfish, dragonfish, and devilfish. trois live in the shallows of the
tropical Indian and western Pacific oceans  Bridges, 1970!. They are predatory carnivores
 Mills, 1987! feeding on crabs, shrimps, and small fishes  Bridges, 1970!. Pterois, like most
scorpionfishes, are lie-and-wait or ambush predators, feeding on small fishes and crustaceans
that mistakingly venture too near. In contrast to most scorpionfishes, which rarely move,
Pterois can often be found swimming slowly just off the bottom  Randall, 1983!. It is possible
to distinguish the gender in all Pterois species at breeding time since the males darken and the
feinales become paler and have noticeably larger abdomens  Mills, 1987!.

Prerois voLitans is the most well-known fish in this group. It can attain a length of 35 cm
and was once believed to occur throughout the Indo-Pacific  Randall, 1983!. However, the
specific epithet volitans is now reserved for the Pacific Ocean variety. Based on meristic
 number of dorsal and anal rays! and morphometric  length of pectoral fin, size of spots on
vertical fins! evidence, two allopatric species are now recognized: P. volitant in the western
and south-central PaciTic and off Western Australia, and P. mdes in the Indian Ocean from
South Africa to the Red Sea and east to Sumatra  Schultz, 1986!.

Behavioral Observations

The observations reported here were made in 1984 and 1985 during several dives at a
reef formation approximately 0.5 km south-southwest of the H. Steinitz Marine Biology
Laboratory  now the Marine Biology Laboratory of the Inter-University Institute of Eilat!,
Eilat, Israel. The Laboratory is located on the coast of the Gulf of Aqaba, 6 km south-south-
west of the city of Eilat, and adjacent to a coral reef nature reserve  Figure 2!. All photographs
were taken by the author during a single dive made on April 6, 1984, between 1710 and 1750
h local tiine. Photographs were taken with a Nikonos IV-A underwater camera complete with
a 35-nun lens, and an Oceanic 2000 underwater strobe.

The reef formation runs roughly north-south and is approximately 25 m from shore, 25
m long, and 5 to 10 m wide. The reef is bordered on its shoreward side by rock and coral rubble
and seaward by coral rubble grading into a sand flat 20 to 25 m from the base of the formation.
The water depth at the base of the reef varies from 4 to 5 m. At mean low water, the top of
the reef is at the water's surface and is exposed during exceptionally low tides: tired and/or
careless tourists were often seen walking across the top of the reef. A cavern-like tunnel
penetrates the forination at its northern end  Figure 3!. The tunnel is approximately 5 m long;
has a maximum depth of 4 in; and has several short, blind chambers to either side. During
daylight hours 6 to 12 turkeyfish were frequently found suspended from the ceiling and walls
of the tunnel and side chambers. On several occasions, the turkeyfish were observed leaving
this daytime resting station in the late afternoon  Figure 4! to herd schools of small fish
 henceforth referred to as baitfish!. These schools of baitfish were generally 2 to 3 m in
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diameter and were common to tbe area. The turkeyfish would position themselves around the
schools of baitfish  Figures 5 to 7!, spreading their dorsal and pectoral fins and spines in what
were apparent attempts to prevent the escape of their prey  Figures 8 and 9!. Several tim
during these encounters 1 or 2 turkeyfish would quietly swim into the school, gulping dawn
several pf the small fish. Tbe turkeyfish made no obvious attempts tp outswim andlpr
outmaneuver their prey, including stragglers. ln what appeared to be a cooperative effort, the
tu Jkeyfish were able to o6set the speed and schooling defense of their prey. This is particularly
noteworthy since the turkeyfish is a slow-moving bottom feeder, and this posture of spread
6ns and spines further reduced their speed and inaneuverability.

Fpr some time this reef has been an excellent location for observing fish behavior.
Because of its constant use by both tourists and scientists, it is assumed that the 6shes have
become relatively accustomed to the presence of divers. Turkey6sh make little attempt tp
evade divers. When approached, however, they react by bringing their dorsal spines fully erect
and then rotating their bodies to direct the spines towards the intruder  Steinitz, 1959!. If
provoked further, they may strike forward with a rapid darting or thrusting motion  MIller,
1979; RandaU, 1983!. Such a defensive posture was not witnessed during these observatipns
of foraging. Even when the observer was in the center of the school of baitfish, the turkeyfish
ignored him, concentrating their attention on their prey.

Ecological Signilcance

Cooperative foraging byP. miles was suggested for the first time by Doubilet �987!:

A school of small fish hung likea chandelier beneath the surface. Five tudcegbh
circled, herding the schoolinto a tighter ness. Tivo turkeyfish drifted closer, lunged,
and a few sdvery fish disappeared. Then the hunters became herders again, while
the others took their turn.

Schooling is generally believed to be an effective prey defense only during noncrepus-
cular daylight hours. Only when light is diminished  twilight periods! are predators electively
able to overcome schooling defenses  Hobson, 1968!. Cooperative foraging tactics allow a
predator to specialize on diurnally schooling species during periods of the day when non-
cooperative foraging behaviors are largely ineffective  Schmit t and Strand, 1982!. This tray
be of particular benefit to such a predator as the turkey6sh.

Turkeyfish, like most scorpioufishes, are ambush predators. They are cpmmp y
observed hovering about in a crevice or swimming slowly over the bottom. They are a relatively
slow-moving Gsh, often remaining motionless under ledges or in cave mouths waiting for a
potential meal to pass. Another technique of capture observed in aquaria is for the turkey6sh
to maQeuver its prey into a corner or area of no retreat, the outspread fins preventing et~pe
followed by a quick gulp  Mills, 1987!. A fiim made of a stonefish at the New York Aquarium
showed that the opening of the mouth, the snap at approaching food, and the return to the
rest ng position took place in only one-sixteenth of a second  Bridges, 197'0!.
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Various aspects of these behavioral characteristics may be integrated into a "behavior
profile" of the cooperative foraging of the turkeyfish. The herding with outspread appendages
effectively "cornered" the prey, reducing the possibility of its escape  i.e., Mills, 1987!. This
permitted individual predators then to enter the schools and feed in more of a lie-and-wait
predator fashion. Furthermore, the foraging took place in the late afternoon when the baitfish
may have been less likely to depend upon schooling as a defense. Being forced to school at
this time may have subjected them to a reversed confusion-effect  Miller, 1922!. Among
fishes, species that primarily consume pelagic prey are likely to meet the conditions fostering
cooperative foraging behaviors. These observations of P. miles suggest that cooperative
foraging is also utilized by species generally believed not to consume pelagic prey.

The great protection afforded by a schooling defense should increase the importance
of predator rnechanisrns that deny these prey refuge through schooling. Patchily distributed
resources that are locally superabundant, such as schooled prey, will reduce the importance
of competition among predators for a specific prey individual  Schmitt and Strand, 1982!.
Hamilton �971! proposed that schooling may be selected for by the continued incidence of
predation and predicted that centrally located individuals would be safer than their peripheral
counterparts. This "selfish herd" theory predicts that, as long as predators concentrate on the
nearest prey, peripheral individuals should be at higher risk relative to central individuals, as
some part of the former is directly exposed to the outside and therefore closer to predators.
A predator using an attack strategy of marginal predation would support this model. It has
been demonstrated that stragglers are attacked more frequently than the school and suffer a
significantly higher risk in comparison to those in the school proper  Hobson, 1968; Parrish,
1989!. However, the relative benefit of occupying a given location within an aggregation is
dependent upon the school size and the mode of predator attack. Under some circumstances
central members of a school may sustain a significantly higher percentage of risk than
peripheral individuals  Pamsh, 1989!.

In this case, the schooling behavior may have been detrimental and the baitfish
betteroff if they had not schooled. The turkcyfish were observed to ignore stragglers,
preferring to concentrate their efforts on cornering prey rather than chasing them down. This
strategy allowed for a typical, lie-and-wait predator to utilize a faster moving, pelagic food
soul'ce.

Topics for Additional Study

These observations, and those of Doubilet �987!, support previous reports that
cooperative foraging behavior has evolved in piscivorous fishes, including P. miles. However,
while these observations may further support the notion of an evolved response to schooling,
there are a number of areas requiring additional study. For example, do other species of Pterus
exhibit this behavior? Does the behavior exhibited by P. rIriks entirely ful611 the two criteria
used by Schmitt and Strand �982! to distinguish cooperative foraging from other, less complex
forms of group hunting behaviors? What is the minimum and optimum number of individuals
 predators! necessary for this behavior to be effective? Does P. miles use different feeding
tactics to capture fish prey with qualitatively dissimilar defenses? Schmitt and Strand �982!
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observed different feeding tactics by the yel}owt~} S ~g
different de e~a Tbe ye}}owtai} herded an open water schooling pre�, ' k k I
  ~ ~m!, ag 'nst tbe shore, offsetting the speed and well-developed scb h
abilities ed by the Prey to evade predators in pelagic waters. ye}}octal we
herding a scbool of the Cortez grunts  Lan~i~~~! into open wat aw Q f
substme where key norma}}y take refuge- These different hunting behaviors su~ t th t '
they H~l g oup for%i g behavior is plastic enough to respond to the different pr�
hunted. Is this plasticity found in P. rndes and how f}exib}e is it?

SAFKTY AND FIRST-AID CONSIDERATIONS

Fishes that can inflict poisonous puncture-type wounds are found throughout the world
but are most common in tropical waters. These fishes, however, are usually not aggressive,
and the injuries that do result are generally due to carelessness on the part of the diver  Steinitz,
1959! or aquarist  Wasserman and Johnson, 1979!. Because of the potential for injury to
researchers, technicians, and aquarium personnel during the handling of these animals, as weH
as the necessity of insiiu observations during behavioral studies such as the above, the following
is a brief synopsis of safety and erst-aid considerations for work with such venomous fishes.

While the specific symptoms and signs vary with the type of fish inflicting the wound,
general indications of a venomous injury include a puncture in the affected area; excruciating
pain; fainting, weakness, nausea, and shock; local swelling, inflammation, or welts; mental
confusion; spreading nuinbness; paralysis; convulsions; respiratory depression or arrest; and
sometimes cardiac arrest  PADI, 1987!. Treatment of any venomous fish sting should include
immediate attention towards alleviating the pairi, combating the effects of the venoni, and
preventing secondary infection  Ha}stead, 1976!. The pain from such stings is produced by a
combination of factors, inc}uding trauma from the offending spine, venom, and the introduc-
tion of foreign substances into the wound. Puncture-type wounds are usually small in size, and
removal of the venom is difficult. Suction may be of limited value since the venom tissue is
part of the integumentary sheath of the spine, and a portion of the sheath may become lodged
in the wound and continue to envenom the victim after the spine itself has been removed.

Scorpionfish are the most widespread and numerous family of venomous fishes. 'Am
family has representatives throughout the world, but the most dangerous species occur in the
t~opics  Mi}}er, 1979!. At least 80 species of scorpionfishes have been known to cause injuries
to swimmers and divers. Scorpionfish stings vary according to the species.

The type of sting, species, amount of venom released, and the age and health of the
victim all affect the severity of the injury  PADI, 1989!.

Anatomicai}y, the venom organs of scorpionfishes differ from one group to the next,
but generally consist of dorsal, pelvic, and anal spines and associated venom glands- ~e
turkeyfish has long, slender, delicate spines; the scorpionfish moderately stout spines; and the
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stonefish heavy, robust spines covered by a thick, warty integumentary sheath  Bridges, 1970!.
Eighteen of the striped and spotted spines of the turkeyfish are venomous; thirteen are dorsal,
the remaining five anal and pelvic  Bridges, 1970!. The spines are V' or "anchor-shaped" in
cross section. The glandular tissue producing the venom lies in the longitudinal groove on
each side of the spines  Randall, 1983!. Stonefish also have thirteen venoinous spines on their
back; however, the venom is contained within paired venom sacs at the base of each spine
 Bridges, 1970!.

The pain from scorpionfish  general designation! stings is usually described as imme-
diate, intense, sharp, shooting or throbbing, and radiating from the affected part. Untreated,
the pain reaches its peak in 60 to 90 minutes and persists 6 to 12 hours. The character of the
pain varies greatly with the amount of venom delivered and the species. The most severe pain
is produced by Synanceja, the stonefish, and may persist for several days. Complete recovery
from stonefish stings may require months  Wasserrnan and Johnston, 1979! and inay have an
adverse effect on the general health of the victim  Halstead, 1976!. Stonefish stings have been
known to be fatal  Bridges, 1970; PADI, 1989!. Scorpionfish and turkeyfish stings generally
result only in pain  Steinitz, 1959; Saunders, 1960; Wasserman and Johnston, 1979!.

Stonefish venom is an unstable protein with a pH of 6.0 and a molecular weight of
150,000. It produces an intense vasoconstriction and thereafter tends to localize itself. It is
destroyed by heat, alkalis and acids  pH greater than 9 or less than 4!, potassium permanganate
and congo red. The toxin is a myotoxin, which acts on skeletal, involuntary, and cardiac
muscles, blocking conduction in these tissues and causing muscle paralysis, respiratory depres-
sion, peripheral vasodilation, shock, and cardiac arrest. It is also capable of producing cardiac
arrhythmia  Edmonds, 1989!.

The venom of other scorpionfishes, including Pterois, is water soluble and a heat labile
polypeptide. It reduces the rate of inactivation of the sodium channel and produces a fall in
arterial pressure, an increase and then a decrease in central venous pressure, respiratory
depression, and abnormalities in electrocardiogram and electroencephalogram tracings  Ed-
monds, 1989!,

A stonefish antivenorn serum has been developed by the Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories, Melbourne, Australia  Wiener, 1959; Dueker, 1970; Wasserman and Johnston,
1979; Edmonds, 1989! and is prepared by hyperinununizing horses with the venom of the
stonefish Synancej a trachynis  Edmonds, 1989!. One unit of stonefish antivenom neutralizes
0.01 mg of stonefish venom: typically there are 5 to 10 mg of venom in each of 13 dorsal spines
of the stone fish. The initial antivenom dose will depend on the number of visible punctures
and is given by intramuscular injection, but in severe cases may be administered intravenously.

Stonefish antivenom is issued in containers of 2,000 units  approximately 2 ml! and
should be stored protected from light at 2 to 8 C  not frozen!. Because of the possibility of
severe allergic reactions, the serum shouM be used only under strict medical supervision
 Dueker, 1970!. Stonefish antivenom has also been found to be effective in the treatment of
other scorpionfish stings  Edmonds, 1989!, Injected ernetine hydrochloride has also been
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found to give dramatically quick release from the intense pain  Bridges 1970!. Morphine aray
or may not be effective when treating stonefish stings  Wiener, 1959!.

First aid for the victims of venomous fishes, including scorpionfish, can be found in a
number of texts  e.g., Halstead, 1976; Auerbacb, 1987; PADI, 1987; 1989; Edmonds, 1989!.
While the precise treatment will vary with the species encountered, the extent of envenoma-
tion, the general health and sensitivity of the victim, and the available medical care, some
generalizations regarding first aid can be made. Treatment should include immersing tbe
punctures in nonscalding hot water of 43 to 48 C �10 to 120 F!. Face or body wounds will
necessitate the use of hot moist compresses. The heat will neutralize the venom, contributirig
greatly to the relief of pain. This treatment usually requires 30 to 90 minutes and may have to
be repeated if pain recurs. If the area affected is a limb, the victim should be kept in a position
allowing the limb to remain below the level of the heart. Prompt treatment for shock must be
included because fainting is common with venomous wounds. Any visible pieces of the
spine s!, sheath, or other foreign bodies should be removed with probing instruments or by
flushing the wound with water. However, the hot-water soak should not be delayed during
attempts to remove foreign pieces from the wound. The wound should be scrubbed with soap
and water, then irrigated vigorously with fresh water. The wound should not be taped or sewn
closed, but may be covered after the pain has subsided. If the wound shows signs of infection,
antibiotics should be admirristered. For treatment of stonefish stings, the arrtiveriom should
be administered by a physician. Other symptoms may include fever, hypertension, respiratory
and heart effects, and shock In the case of cardiac arrest, cardiopulmonary resuscitation
 CPR! may be required.
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Figure 1. %be Red Sea, extending from the Straits of Bab al-Mandeb northward to tnelnde
the deep Gulf of Atyaba  KHat! and the shallow Gulf of Suez  adapted from Raadntl, f983!.
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Figure 2. Tbe aortheru Gulf of Aqaba including tbe city of Edat, tbc MarbM Blologkal
Laboratory  MBL!, thc coral reef nature reserve  CRNR!, «nd the study site  adapted
from Mcrgacr, 1981!.

ptgurc 3. ~ frown inside tbc cavcrn4ike tunnel iooidng outwarrL 'fbc tunnel is spproxi-
matciy 5 m long has a maximum depth of 4 m; and has several short, blind chambers to
either side.
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Figure 4. fhlrlng thc daylight bours 6 to 12 turkeyflsh  Pterois mifes! were frequently found
suspeaded kern tbc ceiling snd walls of' the tunnel. la tbe late afternoon they would leave the
tunnel.

Figure S. hamaHately upon leaving thc tuanel the turkcyflsh would begin to posit/on
themselves to herd schools of small baitgsh.

Figure 6. 1' bArty5sb surrounded schools of baltfisb. The schools of baltfisb were
typkslly 2 to 3 m in dbuaeter and elnmon to the area.
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Figure 7. Me turkeyfish spread their dorsal and pectoral fins and spines in what were
apparent attempts to prevent the escape of their prey.

Figure iL Several times during these encounters one or two turkepfish would quietly swixa
into the school, gulping down several of the small fish. The turkeyfish made no obvious
attempts to outswim and/or outmaneuver their prey, including stragglers.

r+'W

Figure 9. Yhts cooperative foraging behavior allowed the turkeyflsh, a slow, primarily benthic
predator, Co capture a pelagic prey.



MEDICAL SUPPORT CONSIDERATIONS FOR MIXED GAS
DIVING AT WARM MINERAL SPRINGS ARCHAEOLOGICAL

RESEARCH PROJECT

William ikpper, MD.
Family Practice of Tallahassee, FL

1885 Professional Park Circle, Suite 30
Tallahassee, FLORIDA 32308 U. S. A.

This paper will describe the necessary medical support for the underwater ar-
chaeological studies in the deep portion of Warm Mineral Springs, including
considerations for treatment of accidents, prevention of accidents by decornpressirig
on gas mixtures other than air, monitoring for possible venous gas emboli with
doppler techruque and utilization of "Tnmix" air-helium mixed gases for more
effective deep water diving by decreasing risks of inert gas narcosis as well as
increasing bottom time available. Thisinfonnation may be employed as a template
for other deep water  greater than 130 feet! scientific dive projects which can be
managed by similar support considerations. Itis offered as part of a series of papers
about the Barm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project which in con-
tinuity wilt approach the scope of utilization of mixed gas diving in scientific
research

INTRODUCTION

For 15 years research in the unique environment of Warm Mineral Springs has been
providing valuable information from the archaeological and paleontological remains that are
well preserved at multiple levels of the spring. However, a large part of this valuable material
is located in depths in excess of what is considered to be safe for underwater research done by
divers on compressed air. In 1987, the oversight of the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological
Research Project moved from Manatee Community College to the Department of Anthropol-
ogy at Florida State University and began working with the Acadeinic Diving Program  ADP!
to develop diving standards and procedures for this deep site. The already well established
link between the ADP Medical Advisor, as well as the ongoing integration with the Dept. of
Archaeology allowed for these resources to be applied to the problems of the deeper diving
research. What was not readily available at the ADP systems was significant expertise in mixed
gas  other than air! diving.

The rationale for the use of mixed gas was based upon two factors. The fist was a
concern about the risk of decompression involved with prolonged hyperbaric exposures on air.
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Underwater research at this site required labor-extensive long bottom-times at depths below
1SO fsw. This resulted in increasingly longer periods of decompression, often on exceptional
exposure tables, which had an unacceptable risk of decompression sickness. The philosopIxy
of the ADP has been conservative with regard to the risk of exposure to decompression
sickness. For example, for routine air diving, we recommend using the D.C.I.E.M. Tables which
are recognized as ultra-conservative in the industry. Prior to FSU's involvement in the VAum
Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project  WMSARP!, shallow water 02 decompres-
sion had been employed to dimirush decompression risks. Moving to the use of Nitrox  oxygen
fortified air! to increase the off-gas gradient at deeper decompression stops in conjunctioxx
with the shallow 02 stops was an important enhancement we recommended to lessen
decompression risks.

Breathing nitrox at deeper depths, however, looses its advantages because of increased
risks of 02 Central Nervous System toxicity. Yet the air mixture at these depths includes too
much nitrogen, inducing an unacceptable level of narcosis. Our second concern for these
deeper dives  and to avoid unnecessary hypothermia and expense of heliox!, was resolved by
using a trimix of helium, nitrogen and oxygen. This would reduce the risk of diving accidents
and allow for greater efficiency in the precise work of underwater archaeology.

Because of the complexity in dealing with mixed gases, ie. decisions regarding what
tables to use, optimal gas mixtures and the calculations involved, we referred the expertise aMI
experience of R. W. Hamilton, Ph.D. He was able to extrapolate data from dives made to the
depths that our researchers would be making and develop tables with reasonable decompres-
sion times utilizing the trirnix, nitrox, and in water 02 decompression gases. Since decompres-
sion sickness has been described as, at least in part, a statistical event, and because of the many
variables involved, doppler monitoring of our research divers was included as a check of our
procedures and as an indicator of the reliability of our tables.

The addition of an on site fully operational double lock multiplace recompressioa
chamber for treatment of possible diving accident was integral to our plans to insure diver
safety should decompression symptoms appear. In order to fully support the chamber it was
necessary for the Program Physician  author! to become acquainted with the operations of
recornpression chambers and become qualified in their use to treat diving accidents. %here
are quite a few programs around the country where Hyperbaric Medicine is taught. The bm
week duration program taught by N.O.A.A. and the military programs of Navy & Air Force
tend to be the most inclusive. 'Were are other programs which concentrate on the use of
Hyperbaric Oxygen for Medical reasons. We choose the week long course taught by former
NOAA instructor Dick Rutkowski at Hyperbaric International, because of its emphasis with
hands on use of a fully operational double lock multiplace chamber and its concentration on
treating diving related maladies. Both the Program Physician and the Assistant Director of
the ADP attended the class so that our direction of the chamber operator and dive supervisor
would be more rneaningfuL This also provided the ADP & WMSARP with a person who was
capable of operating the chamber should that be needed in the future.
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Choice of a chamber operator-dive supervisor was done by a combined effort of the
managements of Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project and the ADP. An
agreement was reached  as part of total plan of how the dive supervisor would interact with
the chief scientist and his relationship with the ADP! that allowed adequate communication
between all parties without undue interference with the research effort. In order to enhance
communication, and to develop proper procedures for the scope of the project, an on-site visit
was made by the Program Physician to familiarize himself with the dive site, support facilities,
the operation of the chamber and to consult with the chief scientist as well as the dive
supervisor,

Part of the purpose of the on site visit was to develop a Medical Plan for WMSARP to
be used in evaluation and treatment of potential diving mishaps. The contents of the standard
ADP first aid kit and related equipment were augmented with the addition of stethoscopes,
sphygmomanometer  blood pressure cuff!, reflex hanirner, and a positive pressure, resus-
citator. Attempts were made to enlist the local E.M.S, as a secondary assist to our initial
handling of diving related injury. This would allow further treatment to be initiated such as
intravenous fluid administration and respiratory assist during recompression of a diver.

Further refinement of the medical plan continued in Tallahassee over a period of
several months. Decisions regarding access to the chamber by the public, procedures for
precautionary treatments, return to work policies, etc. were debated extensively before a final
draft was agreed upon. The final document was drafted by Mrs. Barbara O'Horo Benton,
manager of the WMSARP, and is included as appendix 1.

An integral part of the Medical Plan was the development of an evaluation and
emergency network system which could be activated by the Diving Supervisor. All divers
undergo doppler evaluations at set intervals after their dives. In an attempt to quantify any
intravascular bubbles that were detected by the Diving Supervisor, we hoped by early treat-
rnent either by 100 % oxygen at the surface or a precautionary chamber treatment  Table 5
USN! to avoid the occurrence of an injury and delay of on-going research due to the injury.
The plan also included allowing the scientist who ascended without symptoms of DCS or with
complaint of fatigue to request a precautionary treatment if he/she felt it appropriate �00 1o
02 or a run in the chamber!. The 100go 02 wouM have to be continued for at least 1/2 hour
if begun, and the diver would be monitored for signs and symptoms of DCS and for bubble
formation with the doppler. If diagnosis of DCS was not made at this time, the treatment is
recorded without penalizing the researcher.

The medical plan addressed the intricacies of immediately notifying the needed per-
sonnel should an incident occur, in spite of the remote location of the research site. It was
decided that rapid transmission of written, and printed material to and from the dive site was
best served by a "facsimile" machine. This permitted dive statistics and the diver's condition,
now reduced to a report sheet, to be communicated ta FSU's ADP  where it could be walked
to Dr. Kepper and other FSU administrative offices! as well transmitted by FAX to our
cortsultant Dr. Hamilton for his input. The program physicians' horne, office and voice beeper
number were all included in the medical plan in order to be able to expedite getting the most
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immediate contact. Dr. James Lowenhertz of Mercy Hospital's Hyperbaric Unit in Mami was
contacted and agreed to serve as our backup physician and referral center.

A decision was made by FSU  in conjuriction with the office of Enviromnental Health
& Safety! to restrict the hyperbaric chamber usage to the needs of the diving program only.
TMs decision was made in light of the recognition that the chamber facility was expressly
designed to care for medical problems that would arise as a result of an accident or incident
at the dive site. Neither the number of required trained staff nor the equipment and expertise
necessary for state of the art diagnostic and therapeutic management of all diving related
incidents could be supported by the WMSARP or FSU. It was felt that other diving accident
victims should be referred to one of the hospital chainbers located in S. Florida

FSU ADP has taken advantage of the expertise generated by this program to enhance
other diving research projects. %be use of nitrox diving is quite routine now with some of our
relatively medium �0-100 ft! depth diving exposures. The use of doppler monitoring has
become an important safety measure in use with our prolonged exposure "decompression
dives" that are being done to conduct research in cave systems and other deeper depth projects
 80-130 ft.! The doppler may help us to identify those divers who are more prone to
intravascular bubbles and possible DCS. We will be able to offer treatment earlier and modify
their dive exposure to compensate for their potential increased risks.

CONCLUSIONS

Whereas it is impossible with a sample of one or two research divers to verify any set
of exposure tables as being safe with any degree of statistical significance, the ADP has set up
at %arm Mineral Springs a mechanism to provide exceptional safety precautions for deep
research diving which may be used as an example or template for other research projects of
similar nature with modification being made based on the particular needs of the host agency.
This has the potential to open up new frontiers for scientific investigation by diving scientists
with the cooperation of their respective institutions and Diving Control Boards.
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APPENDIX I

WARM MINERAL SPRINGS ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

Reviewed version 02- l2-90 ln Effect Until
Further Notice

G. Stanton

B. O'Horo

Benton

W. Kepper

R. Matthews

I. RESPONSIBILITIES

The FSU Diving control Board and its agent, the University's Diving Officer  UDO!,
are responsible for the overall safety of the WMSARP.

In his capacity as Medical Officer for the Florida State University Diving Control
Board, Dr. Wigwam Kepper is also the Medical Officer for the Warm Mineral Springs
Archaeological Research ProjecL He has the overall medical responsibility for the project,
including determining medical qualifications of divers, medical management of diving acci-
dents, and recommendation of followup therapy. Dr. Kepper also has the responsibility of
notifying WMSARp of those times when he will not be available to be on~i for medical
emergencies. In those instances WMSARP will contact Dr. Loewenherz in Miami during an
emergency.

The Whrm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project is a Legislatively funded
research project, administered through Florida State University, Department of Anthropol-
ogy. In accordance with FSU diving policy, all WMSARP personnel are required to meet the
University's Diving Control board standards before they are permitted to dive. These stand-
ards involve both an initial assessment of water skills and a determination of medical soundness
through an annual medical exam. The WMSARP is responsible for payment of annual
physicals for its personnel. All personnel medicais must be reviewed and approved by Dr.
William Kepper prior to clearance for diving.
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All personnel are responsible for maintaining their own general health.

Diving safety operational responsibility rests with the on-site Dive Office. He makes
final daily decisions on fltness to dive and diving operations, and inanages treatments a>n-
ducted in the WMSARP chamber. As an extension of Dr. Kepper, he performs local
neurological exams and general physical assessments as needed.

II DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS/EMBOLlSM TREATMENT PROCEDURES

A.%hen to TEmt

The primary decision to treat suspected cases of decompression sickness and embolism
rests with the Dive Officer, ultimately to be confirmed by the Medical Officer or his designee.
The Dive Officer will also decide if the diver's condition warrants calling in the local rescue
squad at this time, subject to the review of the Medical Officer if the decision is made not to
involve the local rescue squad.  The purpose of the rescue squad is to assist, if necaaluy, in
placing an i,v. tube.!

8. General Procedures

1. Specific procedures for chamber set-up and personnel duties are in place in
another document, and are not addressed here.

2. For after work hours treatment, the diver is to page the Dive Officer, who will return
the call. If the decision to examine and possibly treat the diver is made, the Dive Ofncer wlLI
page the reinaining crew, leaving on the digital display 426-9550. This will be their notification
that they are required to report to the dive locker immediately.

Page numbers are:

Bob Matthews

Jack Lotito

Joe Nelson

 813! 952-4582
 813! 952-4583
 813! 9524370

3. For routine pain-only DCS a neurological exam will be given to the diver before
treatment begins. For serious cases it will be given as soon as practical after the diver is under
pressure.

4. Recornpression on 100% oxygen to 60 feet will begin as quickly as possible. 'Ae
choice of treatment table  USN1hbles 6 or 6A! will be made on a case by case basis according
to USN treatment procedures. Because Lhble 5 is not regarded by all as adequate, it shall only
be used with permission of the Medical Officer, at the time. Additionally, special therapy as
directed by the Medical Officer is permitted.
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5. After treatment is underway, the Dive OKicer or his designee will call the WMSARP
administrative office �26-9559! and leave instructions that the number is not to be answered
there and to disconnect the answering machine. WMSARP personnel will then connect a dive
locker telephone to that line  on-site!, which will be used for incoming calls during the
treatment. The Dive Officer will then make the following notifications:

a. Dr. William Kepper  904! 599-7183  Voice Beeper!
 904! 877-5143 Office
 904! 877-3261 Office
 904! 385-9336 Horne

~ HIS ALTERNATE, WHEN DR. KEPPER WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE:
 regular telephone call!

 904! 274-4880Dr. Loewenherz

b. WMSARP Coordinator  904! 298-2920  Beeper!

If a page  beeper! is used, the Dive Officer will leave the number  813! 426-9559 for
the so notified parties to return his call.

Coordinator will contact UDO during office hours at  904! 644-1439. If UDO is not
available a message will be left. After hours call will be made at  904! 926-3389 for Gregg
S tanton, or  904! 878-3357 to Dan Orr, and he will then have the responsibility of contacting
the Dive Officer. WMSARP Coordinator shall notify the Chairman, Department of
Anthropology, and any other University contacts required of her. The UDO shall make any
University contacts required of him.

ShouM any media contact  press! become involved, the WMSARP Coordinator is the
only individual authorized to make statements or to manage that situation in any way.

6. All medical decisions during treatment, after contact has been made, are the
responsibility of the Medical Officer. In those cases where Dr. Kepper is not available, the
alternate Medical Officer will direct medical treatment. The Medical Officer may, at any time
require additional on-site medical aid  i.e., rescue squad, local physician!.

The Medical Officer can, at any time require the use of fax to provide him with copies
of treatment underway, dive profile, etc.

7. The Medical Officer has several individuals who are available to offer advice. See
Attachment B.

e use of extra treatment time/oxygen modification 's authorized at the discretion
of the Medical Officer and Dive Officer.



C. 1hmsportation of'Diver to a Medical Facility

At the discretion of the Medical Officer and the Dive Officer, the diver ~
transferred to a full treatment facility. Transportation by ambulance or helicopter ispr f
and a 100% oxygen cylinder and demand mask, as well as any other medical sup h
be required for the particular incident, will accompany the diver. If at all ~~,bl
WMSAR person will accompany the diver. Transfer will be tnade  in order of prefere !
to Mercy Hospital in Miami, or to Shands Hospital in Gainesville, prior to the t ~

be notified and any docuinents they require will be sent
hand~ed, at the discretion of the receiving facility. ~e diver will not be pr~~d ~
the ~emce or Port Charlotte emergency rooms unless directed by the Medical dicer ~ +
the local emergency inedical service.

D. Return to%ork

A diver who has received chamber treatment shall be cleared by the Medical Officer
and the Dive Officer before returning to work. 'Ae Medical Officer may require emninatioti
by a physician before authorizing a return to work.

Additionally, depending upon the circumstances surrounding the injury, diving may be
temporarily suspended for a reevaluation of the diving procedures, tables, etc. In such
instances, any reevaluation must be made on a priority basis and as quickly as can be safely
done in order to authorize a return to work in a timely manner.

E. Documentation ot'1hmtinent

All recordin documcording documents and docuinent subtnission requirements are the responsihih5
of the site Dive OfficerOfficer and must comply with the requirements set forth in item V

III. PRECAUTIONARY TREATMENTS

A treatment is " recautio' "p cautionary" when the diver has no symptoms of decompr
sickness, but for reasons of sus euspected table irregularities or any feelings on the part «the ~" '
or supervisor a treatment is felt to be
then the standard treatment shall be used.to be desirable. If there are any signs or symptom 'any~

A. Wbeu to Iiuplement

In the event a diver or the Dive Offi've cer determines that a diver may»t be "' n o owingadive,precaution, p ' nary treatment may be implemented at the d~
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either the Dive Officer or the diver in question. If there are any signs or symptoms the standard
treatment shall be used. See Attachment D for procedures to be followed when doppler
monitoring indicates a cause for concern  grade 4 bubbles!.

B. Choice of % eatment

Following a neurological exam, precautionary treatment shall consist of either breath-
ing 100'fo oxygen on the surface for a minimum of 30 minutes or more, or chamber treatment
of a rninimuin of USN Table 5, as determined by the Dive Officer. In the case of chamber
treatinent, follow procedures in item II above and in Attachment A. Either treatment will be
preceded and followed by serial neurological exains.

C. Notifications Required

If diver is to be treated on surface oxygen for 30 minutes or more only and passes a
repeated neurological exam with no symptoms or signs, no notification is required to either
the Medical Officer or the ADP, except for the standard end of week reporting which shall
reQect the details of the treatment used. If there is a specific reason for the precautionary
treatment  such as uncertainty about the table! this should be logged. Notification of the
WMSARP Coordinator is required.

If the diver is treated in the chamber, treatment notification requirements are in effect,
as outlined in itein II and Attachment A, with the explicit information that it is a precautionary
treatment only.

D. Return to Work

If all neurological exams are performed as required and no signs or symptoms develop
then the diver may return iirunediately to work following a precautionary treatment.

E. Investigation

Each precautionary treatment shall be investigated by the Decompression Monitoring
Board.

6! TREATMKNT OP NON-WMSARP PERSONNEL

University policy in this matter shall be strictly adhered to, under any circumstances.
At ilo time are exceptions to be made. University policy is stated in Attaclunent C

V. DOCUMENTATION
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The Dive Of6cer shaH report routine deep, mixed gas, and any relevant air dive
operations to the ADP on a weekly basis. A weekly compilation of reports will occur on the
Friday of every week in which such operations take place, and these shall be mailed no later
than 5:00p.m. on those Fridays, These routine reports will consist of copies of daily dive logs,
copies of any Doppler tapes run, a DCB diving siunnuuy sheet, and a written narrative of the
week's diving activities, including the Dive Of6cer's observations. During monthly periods
when shallow and air dives only are made, reports will be made monthly in accordance with
established DCB regulation. A copy of aH these reports shaH be sent at the same time to the
WMSARP Coordinator.

In those cases when operations are not routine  e.g., injury, recompression! the Dive
Officer shaH complete aH on-site documentation and forward to the ADP within 24 hours of
such an occurrence. At the discretion of the ADP, the documentation may be forwarded by
fax. Copies of the same wiH be forwarded to the WMSARP Coordinator in like manner at the
saine time.

To summarize policy, if a treatment has been used and the diver is regarded as "cured"
then no accident report is needed. If the treatment does not resolve aH symptoms then an
accident report shall be filed.

VI. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AND EMERGENCY OVERTIME

University regulations shaH be strictly adhered to in reporting accident or injiUy. Any
treatment required from outside the University or its employees will be paid for through
Workmen's Compensation.

University regulation Series P, Section I, Subject 3.1, regarding OPS employee over-
time work wiH be followed.
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ATTACHMENT A

EMERGENCY TREATMENT PROCEDURES OUTLINE

I. Dive 0%cer makes decision to treat in chamber, gives neurological exam, may call in rescue
squad.

A. If decision is made after working hours, Dive Officer is to contact crew by page.

Jack Lotito
Joe Nelson

 813! 9524583
 813! 9524370

B. Recompress to 60 feet on oxygen as quickly as possible.

1. Treatment on USN Tables 6 or 6A are possible-Dive Officer determines
which one.

2. Dive Officer may elect to use extra oxygen.

C. Dive Officer/designee makes notifications after treatment underway.

1. WMSARP Administrative office notified not to answer phone, disconnect
answering machine

2. A dive locker phone is to be connected to 9559 outlet for iricoming calls
to Dive Officer

3. Dive OKcer/designee inake outgoing calls on 9550, make notification to
the following.'

 904! 599-7183  Voice Page!
 904! 877-5143 Office
 904! 877-3261 Office
 904! 385-9336 Horne

a. Dr, Kepper

THIS IS A SIMPLE OUTLINE OF VERY BASIC EMERGENCY PROCEDURES.
REFER TO PAGES 2 THROUGH 5 OF THE WMSARP DIVING MEDICAL MANAGE-
MENT PLAN.
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If using page, leave  813! 426-9559 and brief message

QE ALTERNATE MEDICAL OFHCER
Dr. Loewenherz �05! 274-4800  regular telephone call!

b. Barbara Benton  904! 298-2920  Page!
Leave 813426-9559

4. Barbara Benton immediately notifies University Diving Officer at
 904! 298-3427.

D. Medical Officer returns call, assumes responsibihty for medical management of
treatment. May require fax, outside medical help, etc.

E. Transport to Medical Facility at direction of Medical Officer.

1. Ambulance or helicopter preferred, need 100% 02 and mask, any other re-
quired medical supplies.

2. Avoid Venice or Port Charlotte ER's unless ordered by Medical Officer.

3. '&ansport to either Mercy Hospital, Miami, or Shands, Gainesville  Mercy
preferred!

4. Dive profile and chamber treatment documents to be either faxed or hand-
carried-ask hospital

5. If at all possible accompany the injured diver to the hospital.

F. Medical Officer and Dive Officer must approve return to work.

1. Medical Officer may require examination by physician.

2. Diving may be temporarily suspended if conditions warrant.

G. Dive Of5cer responsible for documentation-see Items V and VI in Narrative for
details.
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ATTACHMENT B

PHONE NUMBERS FOR WMS CALL SHKKT

Ask for Dr. Richard Moon

USNEDU  904! 234-4361
Panama City

USAF Hyperbaric Unit �12! 536-3281
USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AFB, San Antionio

Decompression sickness.
Dr. Eric Kindwall �14! 259-2060 h. �14! 781-5453
Froedert Memorial Lutheran Hospital, Milwaukee.

Decompression sickness, recreational diving.
Dr. Alfred A. Bove �15! 221-3346, op. 221-2800 h.
Department of Cardiology, Temple University Health Science Center

Decompression sickness, Navy and recreational
Dr. Tom S. Neuman �19! 294-6643 h. �19! 755-0795
University of California San Diego Medical Center

HBOffrauma
Dr. Roy A. M. Moyers �01! 528-6152  or 328-! h. �01! 721-1429
Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Services Systems

Decompression sickness and everything else  vast experience!
Dr. Christian J. Lambertsen �15! 898-8692 h. �15!
Institute for Environmental Medicine, University of Pennsylvania

DAN  916! 684-8111
Duke University

Ask for Dr. Schwartz H.

 904! 234-1841 or
Chief Medical Officer



PRELIMINARY REPORT: EFFECTS OF HURRICANE HUGO
ON THE BENTHIC CORAL REEF COMMUNITY OF SALT

RIVER SUBMARINE CANYON, ST. CROIX,
U. S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Charlotte Ann Xesling
P. O. Box 522

Wrightsville Beach, NORTH CAROLINA 28480 U. S. A.

In February 1989, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
 NOAA! and the National Undersea Research Center of Fairleigh Dickinson
University  NURCIFDU! accepted a proposal from the U.S. Virgin Islands
Government s Department of Planning and Natural Resources and the University
of the Virgin Islands to establish a long term environmental ~oring project to
assess the changes in the benthic coral reef community in Salt River Submarine
Canyon, St. Croix, US. Vien Islands. 1' Aquarius Undersea Habitat and
saturation diving techniques were utilized at the commencement of this project.
Saturation diving allowed the project participants to maramize bottom time for
careful site selection, permanently mark study sites, photographically document
each quadrat, and collect data to establish a baselinefor future monitoring periods
in the Salt River Submarine Canyon area.

On September 17th and 18th, 1989, Hurricane Hugo, with sustained winds of 140
nules per hour and gusts over 200 mits per hour, hit St. Croix inflicting maj or
darriage to the terrestrial portion and causing significant changes to the submerged
lands surrounding the island. During the months of November and December of
1989, the permanent quadrats were relocated and photographed, providing data
for an initial compan'son between the pre and post Hurricane Hugo state of the
benthic coral reef community in Salt River Canyon.

This paper will a%i'ress the preliminary data compiled from companng the
photographs taken at the start of the proj ect and again at the first sixth �! month
monitoring intervaL

INTRODUCTION

With the recent increase in coastal development throughout the Caribbean and the
world, scientists, resource managers and government oAicials realize the need to establish
tnonitoring programs to record baseline data for evaluating changes in coastal and marine
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resources. Baseliae data collection and recording can help in assessing changes that are
occt~ng in near-shore marine communities aad whether the changes are the result of natural
processes or are a direct result of man's intervention.

Ia February 1989, the National Oceanic aad Atmospheric Administration  NOAA! and
the National Undersea Research Center of Fairleigh Dickinson Uruversity  NURC-FDU!
accepted and funded a proposal from the U.S. Virgin Islands Government's Department of
Planning and Natural Resources aad the University of the Virgin Islands to establish a long
term environmental monitoring project to assess the changes occurring in the benthic coral
reef coramunity in Salt River Submarine Canyon, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

'Itus project required two saturation missions  89-3 and 894C! and involved using tbe
Aquarius Undersea Habitat. The Habitat program is sponsored by NOAA's National Undersea
Research Program and is operated by NURC-FDU in St. Croix. By utilizing saturation diviag
techniques, it was possible for the project participants to maximize daily excursion bottom
times from the undersea habitat for careful selection aad permanent marking of study sites,
photographically documenting each permanent quadrat, and to collect data used in estab-
lishing a baseline for future monitoring periods in the Salt River Submarine Canyon area.

Salt River Canyon provides a uaique study area. The characteristics of the east slope
aad west wall are dramatically different. The western wall is steep, often vertical, and has many
spur and groove formations which sand is transported to the canyon floor. In several instances,
overhaags and caves are present. The Grst significant groove formation occurs at a point where
the wall meets the canyon floor at a depth of 60 ft �0 m!. This area is tbe begianing of station
1. In deeper portions of the canyon, {90-120 ft �0-40 m!], large portions of the wall have broken
off and have become part of the canyon M.

Tbe eastern wall, in contrast, is characterized by alternating zones of near-vertical rock
wall and cobble-fdled side tributaries, at angles of 15-20 degrees. The innermost 65 %00 ft
�00-250 m! is of tbe latter type. Further seaward the wall becomes vertical.

The canyon Qoor has a gently seaward slope comprised of medium sand to silt  Mz25
mm!. The floor is generally iaactive except for the periodic sorting of burrowing organisms,
but can become mobile during periods of high wave or current activity.

The lip of the caayon begias at the barrier reef fronting tbe Salt River estuary. The
depth is between 30 aad 50 ft  9-15 m! and continues downward to a depth of 12,000 ft �500
m! where it joins with the Christiansted Caayon. At the lip of the caayon there are scattered
Acropora palmata stands and head corals  primarily Diploria spp.! Milkpora spp. are also
present in this area The canyon walls are dominated by flattened Agaricia spp., Monkzstrea
annakuis aad other corals which are tolerant to lower light levels. Gorgonians and sponges
are extremely common. The canyon floor has isolated sea grass  HalopMa decipiens! and
rhizophytic algae that can be found to depths of 100 ft.
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METHODS

Eight permanently inarked inonitoring stations were established throughout the Salt
River Canyon, one at 30 ft �0 m!, four at 60 ft �0 m!, two at 90 ft �0 m!, and 120 ft �0 m !,
as shown in Figure l.

At each station, except station number eight, there were six, ten meter long transects
placed along a depth contour. At station eight, there were ten, ten meter long transects placed
along a depth contour. Two brass stakes marked the ends of each transect. Holes were drilled
into the substrate with an underwater hydraulic drill. Stakes were placed in each hole and
cemented into place with underwater epoxy. A number was stamped into the top of each stake
for identification purposes. Along each transect, benthic cover was assessed and quantified by
using the chain line method Rogers et aL, �983!. This type of measurement gives a three
dimensional view of the coral reef. It involves placing a small chain along the transect which
is used as a scale for the ineasurement of the percent of benthic cover along each line.

Fifteen 0.5 in quadrats were sampled at the 30, 60, and 90 ft stations. At the 120 ft2

site only12quadrats were established, due to time constraints. Twocorners of thequadrat
were marked by using four inch cut nails pounded into the substrate. Each nail has a numbered
tag attached to it with a plastic cable tie. These tags were placed in the upper right and left
hand corners to insure exact photographic replication.

An aluminum quadrapod with a quadrat size of approximately 05 m was used in a2

frame with a NIKONOS III underwater camera and 15 mm lens with two strobes securely
mounted to this frame assembly  Suchanek et al. 1983!. The quadrapod was positioned by
placing the permanent numbered tags in the upper left and upper right corners of the
quadrapod to ensure exact replication.

This monitoring project also included 8mm video recording of each transect line for
later analysis, water quality testing, queen conch  Strombux gigcrx! monitoring, and Acropora
cervicornis growth measurements. This data can be found by writing the National Undersea
Research Center and referring to Aquarius missions 89-3 and 898-4C. This paper will only
focus on a preliminary analysis of the quadrat measurements.

On September 17th and 18th, 1989, Hurricane Hugo, with sustained winds of 140 miles
per hour and gusts over 200 iniles per hour, hit St. Croix inflicting severe damage to the
terrestrial portion of the island and causing significant changes to subtidal areas. Hugo was a
classical Cape Verde hurricane that left a trail of destruction across the Leeward Islands, U.S.
Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, North Carolina and South Carolina  Figure 2 !. The eye of the
Hurricane made landfall on the east end of St. Croix at approximately0230 hours on the
18th of September and exited the West end at approximately 0400 hours. Minimum surface
pressures were approximately 940 mb near the center of the storm.

In its path, it left a trail of destruction estimated to be 2 billion dollars for the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. The Federal Emergency Management Agency estimate of
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money outlay is currently 0.731 billion for the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico and is
subject to upward revision.

Between May and June of 1989, the first photographs of the quadrats were taken to
establish a baseline for the long term monitoring project. Saturation diving was used initiaIIy
to carry out this task Between November and December of 1989, a resurvey of the quadrats
was accomplished. A direct comparison can be made of the effects of the storm on the coral
reef in Salt River Canyon based on pre and post Hurricane Hugo sampling.

The 35mm color photographic slides were analyzed using the random point method
Each slide was projected onto a poster board with a grid background scaled for a one to one
reproduction size. This grid was coinposed of 231 evenly spaced points. The entire frame was
analyzed by counting how many points each material component encompassed within the grid
boundaries.

RESULTS

Livingsubstrate. The pre- and post- hurricane substrate counts are illustrated in Figures
4, 5 and 6. The significance of each change was tested using the chi-square test and a level of
significance of 0.05. When looking at the significance of each substrate as a whole, the amount
of significant change was dramatic, however when viewed on an individual scale, the com-
parison between the different stations was not as drainatic  Table 1!. Diploria clivosa had a
level of significant change overall but only station 4 was shown to be significant  Table 1!.

The proportional coverage of the corals was determined by dividing the total numbers
of points counted for that coral by the total number of all coral points in all the different
stations. Bichocoenia stokesi was most affected by the hurricane, its coverage was reduced by
81%. The other coral species common on the reef, Diploria clivosa, Colpophyllia natans, Porites
poIites, and Porites astreoides were all reduced in coverage by values ranging f'rom 28% to 14%
 Tible 2!. Overall, the changes to the coral coverage were minor, however, certain stations
received more damage and alteration than others  See Table 3 for pre- and post-humcane
substrate counts!. Station 3, located on the 60 ft outer East Slope, station 4, located on the
60 ft inner East Slope, and station 6, located on the 90 ft East Slope, showed the most significant
change. It was not possible to re-survey the 120 ft station, located on the East Slope, due to
the depth and time constraints. A visual observation was made by a NURC-FDU staK
member who reported that on the afternoon of the 17th of September, the entire shallow ridge
of the East Slope area of the canyon had breaking water. One possible reason why the Bast
Slope stations suffered the most damage was that the East Slope took the direct hit of the
waves, thus somewhat reducing the severity of the waves for the West WalL

The storm tracked from the SE to the NW across St. Croix. Directional shifts were
recorded on a $4 current meter deployed in Salt River Canyon at a depth of 60 ft�0 m!. The
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'Ihble 1. Slgnitkance of changes la subslrnte per station by chi~ tesL x ~ algnl5eant,
o ~ not significant

Station number

2 3 4 5 6 8

DCA - Dead Covered with Algae

Table 2. Percentage loss of coral apeciea

Pre-hurricane
counts

243

Aguricia spp.
Coicophygia natans
Dichocoenia straltans
Dichococnia stokcsi
Diplona clivosa
Diptort'a labprinthiforrncs
Diploria strigal
Nontastrra anrutluns
Nontastnra cavernosa
Nycctophytlia fcnu
%rites asteroidcs
Poritcs poritcs
Sidcrnstrea ~
Sidemerea sidaraa
Sponge spp.
Gorgonian spp.
Rubble
Sand
Bare rock
DCA

Agancia spp.
Coljophytlia natans
Dichocosnia stokcsi
Dipioriu clivosa
Diplona strrgosa
Nontastrea artnttlans
Nontastrea cavsmosa
NycctopltyNa fsmr
Writes astreoidss
porites porttss
Sider gstrsa sidcrea
Stsprrartocoenia michciinii

3312
249
26

109
644
979
945
128
279
111
401

31

189
5

584
956
&41
113

95
380
27

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
X X

10
24
81
28

9 2
11
12
14

14 5
13

0

X X X

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
X X
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lbbte 3 Pre and Fest Hurdausc Sabstratc Counts

Station
4

310/300
34/-

149/124 1076/893599/567
39f34

158/93
162/149

5n

39/5
15/17

123/118
5/5

45f28 38/41
1/-

7/I
4/4

4'
144m'
20J2t
17/0
LVM
LVJ5
41/42

9/11

196I'196
122/116
14/16
25/23
16/13
19/14

121/118

174/185
25/14

14/10
48/43
30/32
21/27
31/27

293/275
217/181

19/12
64/57

19/20
39/28

112/105
250/242
37/31
72/78
20/23
8/8

94/91

11/14
9/11
17/17
5/2
6/4

258/264
23/23

22f25
15V88

181/161
-/119

18'i2/1876

195/156
56/40
-/17

95/34

128/112
4Q/321

-/117
6f20

217/222
3/5
-/7

63/134

1558/1643

478/472
250/194

-/56
52/96

1671/1722

meter was located near station 1 on the inner West%hll  See Figure 1 for location!. After the
storm, the current meter was found to have moved laterally 10 ft � m! toward the West%4H
of the canyon. There was newly exposed substrate along the wall indicating that sand traxtspctrt
and scouring had taken place. Me current ineter had dropped in level about 3 ft � m!
indicating how much the floor of the canyon was scoured. Further along the canyon to the
north, the depth of scouring had reached twelve �2! ft � m! ghylor and &agester, 1990!.

The sponges and gorgonians were affected significantly by the storm. Sponges
decreased by 13 percent and the gorgonians by 28 percent. Stations 2  West Wall, 60 ft,3  East
Slope, 60 ft!, 4  East Slope 60 ft!, 6  East Slope, 90 ft!, and 8  West Wall, 30 ft! had hIgher
losses. As discussed earlier, stations 3, 4 and 6 are on the East Slope and that waves stere

Agareia spp.
Colpcphyllia aataas
Dcadragyfa eylbatricus
Dicboxeoia strclbttis
Diebococnia stakei
Dipltlia c&eaas
Diploria iablmnthiformcs
Diploria strigosa
Eutsasilia fastigiata
McamMm mamdritcs
Mimcpora akixeuis
Millepora complaaata
Montastrea anaskms
Moatastrea cavemasa
Myeetopbylba ferox
Foritcs astreaides
Poritcs paritcs
Sider astfca racism
Siderastrea siderea
Stephmxoeaia taidtelinii
%bastrea aafca
Cria aids
Spcege spp.
Goqlctuaa spp.
lbkbic
Sand
Bare rock
Dead Rock
Cmercd «fitb Algae

64/56
225/186

1/2
3/-

150/135
178/149
21/13
82/57
8/2

21/22
62/51

3/-
2/-

224/136
169/95
-/396

218/278

1629/1549
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breaking oa Ole East Slope. Station 8 is located on the West Walt in 30 ft depth, therefore, it
js conceivable that the wave energy is greater than at a deeper depth.

Non-living substrates. The amount of rubble, sand, and dead rock covered with algae
was greater in the resurvey. The classification of rubble for this paper is any dead gorgoniaas,
sponges or coral that was placed there after the storm. Sand increased from 615 counts before
the storm to 734 counts after the storm. Rubble increased from zero before the storm to 593
counts after for the greatest significant change. Dead rock covered with algae  DCA! increased
only slightly from 1852 to 1876 counts  Table 3!. These gains were at the direct expense of
the living components of the reef.'Ae iacrease ia sand coverage may have been directly related
to the fact that so much sand transport occurred ia the canyon itself and thus sand settled into
the low lying areas. In some areas the canyon floor dropped a maxiinum of twelve �2! ft �
m!.

The changes ia living and non-living substrates types are significant on an overall scale
but when viewed station by station, the changes are significant in only certain areas,
predominantly on the East Slope. Figures 7 aad 8 are photographs takea before and after the
storm of the same quadrat. These pictures are froin station 3, 60 ft East Slope. Figure 7 was
taken June, 1989, notice the large tubular sponge. Figure 8 was taken Noveinber, 1989. The
large tubular sponge was missing and there was an increase in gorgoniaa rubble and sand.
Figures 9 aad 10 are pictures again taken from station 3. Figure 9 was taken June, 1989 and
Figure 10 taken November, 1989. When comparing the two, notice the gorgoniaa rubble and
coral rubble present and pieces of Acropora cervicornis found in the bottom right of Figure 10.
Figures 11 and 12 are taken from station 4, 60 ft inner East Slope. Figure 11 was taken in June,
1989, and Figure 12 taken November, 1989. Ia Figure 12 the large ColpophyNa natans was
completely missing from the site and that there was a significant increase ia coral and gorgoniaa
rubble.

These pictures are the more dramatic photographs taken. Others show very little
chaage between monitoring intervals, such as an increase in sand settlement on top of the
plating corals.

CONCLUSIGNS

This is a preliminary report prepared to describe techaiques used ia establishing a
Long-Term monitoring program using reproducible photographic documentation aad initial
analysis by comparison of the Salt River Submarine Canyoa, in both a Pre and Post Hurricane
Hugo state. Follow-up photographs have also been taken for the one year sampling interval
and final analysis is planned using computer assisted techniques.
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Figure l. Location of permanently marked stations 1-tL Salt Rivet Snbmarine Canyon,
St. Croix, US.V.I.
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Figure 2. The path of Hurricane Hugo. Map
51OAA - Rational Weather Service.

Figure 3. Photo credit D. Kesiing.
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Figare 5. Mstqpams of the sabstrates by counts per stations before and after Hurricane Hugo. Vise numeratsr
of the kactioa oa each histogram ls the total pre-hurricane counts; tbe denomiaator is the total post-hurslcam
counts t'or the substrate. An Asterislt   j marts a statistica!iy significant difference  x test, silnkflcnnce tery
of OA5! between pre- aad post4arricmm counts for each substrate.
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Figure 6. Histograms of the substrates by counts per stations before aad after Hurricane Hugo. 'Ihe numerator
of the fraction on each histoyum is the tota} pre-hurricane counts; the denominator is the tota} post-hurricane
counts for the substrate, Au asterisk  ~! marks a statisticaBy significant difference  x test, significance ievel
of OAS! bet3reen pre and post-burricane counts for each substrate.
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Figure 9.

Figure 10.
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Figure 11.

Figure 12,
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QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR UNDERWATER
VIDEO PHOTGGRAPHY

Edward J. Nancy Jr.
Joseph Ayers

Kenneth P. Sebens
Jon D. 8 itman

Marine Science Center
Northeastern University

East Point, Nahant, MASSACHUSETIS 01908 U.S.A.

Recent video technology has provided the underwater scientist with a valuable
research tool. Video cameras have become more compact, have improved resolu-
tion, arid work under very low light conditions. Research applicatiorts include;
measuring water flow near surfaces, sessile benthic and jish surveys, mapping and
quadrat photography, monitoring predation, and time lapse studies of organism
abundance and activity. A technique for image and motion analysis from video
using microcomputers wN be introduced.

INTRODUCTION

The use of underwater video has greatly expanded the abilities of the diving scientist
to collect data. Traditionally the best means of recording events underwater was by using still
or complex and bulky movie photography. A compact video cainera can be placed in a housing
for use underwater, with recording capability up to 120 minutes. The newest cameras have
high resolution and work under very low light conditions. Video caineras also can be mounted
on ROVs and used in areas not accessible to divers. Many quantitative research techniques
employing still photography can be adapted for video systetns. Some advantages of video over
still or movie photography are; instant results, longer recording times, continuous recording,
and excellent stop-frame resolution.

EQUIPMENT USED

The following is a listing of the equipment used by the authors. Appendix 1 lists some
of the underwater video equipment manufacturers  also listed in the 1990 DEMA Directory!,
The cameras used are Sony 8 mm format video cameras. The CCD-m8 has a fixed focus and
comes with a separate playback deck. The CCD-V9 and V99  Hi8 format! have variable focus
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with zoom and macro. 'Re V9 features a 6x power zoom lens with f = 12-72 mm, F 1.6 with
macro while the V99 features an 8X power zoom lens with f = 11-88 mm, F 1.4 with macro.
Both cameras feature on-screen tiine/date/counter functions. They both have built in play
back decks which can produce excellent still frames and forward by single frames. The V99
uses high resolution  Hig! tapes which have over 400 lines of resolution and a minimum light
reqturement of 4 lux. The Sony Hi8 recorder deck   EV-S900! allows single frame advance
forward and backward and features digital audio capabilities. The video housings used are
manufactured by Ikelite, Hypertech, Aqua Vision and Quest along with underwater video
lights by Ikelite, Hypertech, and Subatec.

For scaling, two Metrologic laser lights  Model ML811! in a custom housing can be
mounted on the video system  laser dots at 10 mm apart!  Caimi and Tusting 1986!. Alternate
ways of produciag a scale are by suspending a plastic ruler in the field of view, or by follpwiag
a transect line or a series of quadrats.

Adjustable camera stands can be made by cementing two pieces of metal or pVC pipp
into a concrete base. A sliding tray to hold the cainera can be made of aluminum angle stock
and held onto the pipe by split ring pipe hangers  Witman and Sebens, 1990!. If height off the
bottom is not critical, the video camera can be secured to a cinder block. For long term time
lapse studies, a camera holder consisting of a heavy concrete base and custom mountiog
brackets is required.

TECHNIQUES

MAPPING AND QUADRAT PHOTOGRAPHY

Video enables easy mapping of fairly large areas. By having a scale in the 5eld of view,
the investigator can sweep an area with the video camera. The area is instantaneously recorded
on video and can be mapped on the surface rather than actually drawing a tnap of an area while
underwater. The tape can be played back and still framed as often as needed to produce an
accurate map, although problems of parallax still exist. Using video thus replaces the need to
create a photo mosaic using still photography.

For quadrat photography, a quadrat can be placed and recorded on video  the quadrat
size will depend on the level of resolution or size and coinposition of the community to be
analyzed!. The quadrat can then be moved across the area or along a transect to be analyzed
while the video records continuous images. Alternately, a video catnera can be mounted on a
quadrapod and focused to record a fixed quadrat area  see Witman, 1985 for still camera
quadrapod!. A great advantage of this method versus 35 mm photography is that the number
of photos is not as limiting. 1%is allows for more quadrats to be photographed, increasinII the
sample size greatly for a given dive. Potential uses of this technique include; percent cover
analysis of community structure and competition of encrusting organisms on hard substrates,
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direct counts of organisms in randomly placed quadrats  Dayton, 1971, 1975; Connell, 1961a,
b!, and photographs of organisrus in permanent quadrats  Connell, 1972!.

Percent cover analysis can be performed by freezing a video frame and digitizing  Buss
1980! or by using random dot patterns  still photography: Connell, 1970, Dayton, 1971, Menge,
1976, Lubchenco and Menge, 1978; video technique: Sebens and Johnson, 1990!. Alterna-
tively, a single video frame can be grabbed using a computer system and areas of distinct color
can be quantiTied using a program such as 'Image'.

QUANTITATIVE SURVEYS

Underwater video cameras can be used to conduct two types of surveys to estimate the
abundance and distribution of animals and plants living on the sea floor: 1! line transects
 Bvrnham et aL, 1980! and 2! random, haphazard or and systematic sarnplirig using quadrats
 Pielou, 1974!. The primary advantages of videotaping over still photography are that large
areas can be sampled quickly and the images can be viewed immediately after the survey,
eliminating the potential problem of losing data in the event that filin is lost or ruined in
processing. The only disadvantage of using video vesus still photography for quantitative
surveys is that the resolution of a photograph taken with fine grained Nm is stiII higher than
a video image, meaning that small organisms  less than 1 cm size! will be difficult to identify
in an area >0.25m '

2.

The procedure of videotaping a line transect is extremely straightforward; a diver
simply runs a transect tape across the bottom or attaches it to a permanent position marker in
the case of repeated sampling of the same area, and videotapes a swath of a certain width,
usually from an aerial perspective to avoid foreshortening and image distortion. It is necessary
to keep the camera to subject distance constant throughout the length of the transect to ensure
that the same width of bottom along the transect is covered. This can be achieved by any one
of the following four methods 1! by swimming at the same distance above the bottom by
achieving neutral buoyancy, 2! by attaching a fixed rod to the front of the camera housing, 3!
by suspending a plumb bob on. a line below the camera, 4! or by using a system of laser dots
that converge at the correct distance from the bottom as developed by Harbor Branch
Oceanographic Institution for focusing their 80 mm camera  Caimi and 11istiug, 1986!.
Videotaped line transects enabled Edmunds and Witman �990! to survey large reef tracts
rapidly to assess the impact of Hurricane Hugo on coral distribution and abundance, In this
application, line transects 1.0 rn wide were videotaped with a Sony V99 camera in a Hypertech
housing held above and perpendicular to the transect. The percent cover of live and dead
corals was estimated for the entire 20 m long transects by identifying corals under 200 randomly
placed circles � mm diameter! on a transparent acetate sheet placed over a "freeze-framed"
video images. Because the actual surveyors transect tape only provides a frame of reference,
it is not strictly needed as long as the camera to subject distance is maintained by another
method. For example, Witman and Sebens �989! estimated the abundance of macrobenthic
invertebrates at 30 - 70 m depths in the Gulf of Maine by videotaping the bottom from the
Johnson Sea-Link submersible. A line transect was not needed because a scale was provided
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by two laser dots 10 cm apart, In a similar approach using SCUBA divers insead of submer-
sibles, Sebens and Johnson �990! surveyed coral abundance along 10 � 50 m depth gradients
off the north coast of St. Croix with a Sony V9 camera in an Ikelite underwater housing. They
were able to swim at the same distance off the bottom along the entire transect. Replicate
images from 10 m depth contours were randomly sampled with the frame counter on the video
cassette recorder and analyzed for coral percent cover by the random dot method.

Quadrats can be videotaped as individual replicates for abundance surveys or for
monitoring change over time  e.g. fixed or permanent quadrats!. Excellent reviews of quadrat
sampling designs are given in Pielou �974!, Green �979! and Krebs �989! and will not be
discussed f'urther here. Once the quadrat has been placed on the substratum by the designated
sampling design, the diver swims over it to videotape it. A better method is to attach a quadrat
frame or "quadrapod"  Witman, 1985, plans in Coyer and Witman, 1990! to the front of the
videocamera to maintain exact camera to subject distance. Videotaping permanent quadrats
has great potential as a method of detecting the influences of biological and physical factors
on benthic community structure but it is not widely used, probably because high resolution
video cameras have only recently become available.

MEASURING WATER FLOW NEAR SURFACE

�! Dye Release Methods: Dye release can be used to track water movement over short
periods of time in subtidal habitats, either on a relatively large scale  meters! using wide angle
video photography or very close to surfaces  millimeters! using video in macro mode  fluores-
cein dye is commonly used!. Video photography of dye streams has been used to track fiow
through the prey capturing apparatus of a suspension feeding invertebrate in laboratory flumes
 Trager et aL 1990!. Similar techniques work well in field trials, as long as the video camera
in its housing can be stabilized on a solid base that allows the housing to move back and forth
to achieve the best focus and framing, One problem with very close-up photography is that
the camera housing could affect the flow around the organism or surface under study.
Additional focal distance in macro mode can be achieved by adding diopter lenses  e.g. P3
diopter for 35 mm cameras! in front of the video lens and focusing in macro mode. This
modification works well for particle tracking also  Sebens and Johnson, 1990!.

In addition to flow visualization methods using dye, dye release can also be used to
estimate mass transport and the dispersion of particles in a water mass over time  diffusivity!
in subtidal habitats. Release of a dye cloud  e.g. from a syringe with tubing attached! at a fixed
distance from the substrate, followed by video photography of the dye cloud  preferably from
directly above and from the side!, allows calculation of movement of the center of mass,
rotation and spread of the dye over at least several minutes. Principal components analysis
from digitized video images of the dye cloud is used for these calculations. This technique has
been tested in rocky subtidal habitats, and computerized methods of analysis have been
developed  T. Powell, M. Denny, M. Koehl, pers. comm.!. Dye release methods of this type
are particularly useful in studies of how larvae or garnetes might disperse as they are released
or how other neutrally buoyant particles behave in flow.
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�! Panicle Tracking Methods: Flow near surfaces, such as around the feeding structures
of sessile invertebrates, can be measured directly using electronic flow meters and other
sophisticated instrumentation in either laboratory or field situations. However, any video
camera system with macro photographic capabilities also can be used to both visualize and
measure flow non-intrusively on a very small scale. Particles such as naturally occurring
 non-motile! plankton, artificial neutrally bouyant spheres, or hydrated Arternia  brine
shrimp! cysts, can be released upstream of the area under study. As these particles pass
through and around the structures of interest, a region can be photographed perpendicular to
the inain axis of flow, with sufficient distance between the port of the camera housing and the
object of study such that flow is not affected by the presence of the housing. Such techniques
have been used successfully in laboratory flume studies of crinoid feeding  Leonard et aL 1988!
and in field studies of particle capture by scleractinian corals  Sebens and Johnson, 1990!. In
field situations, it is easiest to illuminate the area with a slit of light from an underwater video
light. The light beam should be only several millimeters wide where it reaches the surface to
be photographed, so that it illuininates only those particles in the focal plane of the
cainera,those travelling parallel to the major flow axis. If the light is inounted above or below
the subject, such that it does not obstruct flow, the beain can be oriented perpendicular to the
camera, and thus parallel to the major flow axis and to the focal plane.

Particle movements are analyzed by replaying the tape and using the stop-frame
function. A clear acetate sheet can be taped to the video monitor, and colored markers used
to mark the positions of particles in focus as the single frames are displayed sequentially,
resulting in a 'track' of particle locations over 5-10 frames �/30 sec between frames!. Particle
direction and speed in that plane  two dimensional! are then calculated using an appropriate
scale in the field of view and the known time between frames. If particles are moving more
rapidly than about 20 cm/sec, they appear as streaks on the stop-fraine image, and the length
of each streak is the distance moved in 1/60 of a second. In field situations, flow is often
bidirectional and turbulent. Several minutes of recording, followed by regular or random
sampling of flow throughout the recording, are necessary to give an accurate characterization
of fiow for that time period.

TINK IAPSE VIDEO

Time lapse video is especially useful for investigating animal behavior and for studying
the effects of short-tenn physical processes  eg. currents, wave surge, storms! on benthic
communities. We have been using two systems in our research on the ecology of offshore
benthic communities in the Gulf of Maine  Witman and Sebens, 1988!, 1! a system developed
for the Sony V9 and V99 cameras by Quest Marine Video, and 2! a variable mtervolometer
designed for the same video cameras by K. Sebens after circuits developed by Mims �984!-
The time lapse system is, of course, limited by battery life, power requirements of the camera
duration of the video tape, and the range of time settings built into the intervolometer circuiL

The Quest Marine Video systems feature a molded polycarbonate housing  model 4S0!
with power supplied by 10 and 20 amp hour Nicad batteries. A Micronta digital timer  V9!
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or Sony RM-95 digital controHer has been modified to turn the camera on and off up to 7 times
daily with the V9 and four tiines a day with the V99. We have used these cameras as remote
stations for both short and long term monitoring of fish predation in coastal and offshore rocky
subtidal habitats of the Gulf of Maine  Witman and Sebens, 1990!. For long term  e.g. months!
deployment of video cameras, it is important to consider the potential of pressure to deform
plexiglas elements of the camera housing. A wise precaution against this is to ensure that
latches closing the back of the housing are equally spaced all around the perimeter of the seal.

The variable intervalometer circuit can be constructed from a Radio Shack kit and
modified to interrupt the power supply of the camera. We have successfully used a circuit
timed for three second recordings at 1 minute intervals with a Sony V9 camera to document
rapid predation on tethered invertebrate prey by cod and wolffish in the Gulf of Maine
 Witman and Sebens 1990!.

MONITORING PREDATION

Video allows predation to be monitored without the disturbing presence of divers. It
also allows predation events to be recorded for longer periods of time than would be possible
with SCUBA especially at depth. Prey can be tethered to two 1m length of chain and placed
approximately 15 m in front of, the video camera  Witman and Sebens, 1990!. The camera is
placed on a cainera stand!, turned on, and focused on the chain with the tethered prey. ~e
camera is allowed to run for 90 - 120 minutes  tape length or battery time!, then retrieved by
divers. If a longer interval is required, a second video camera could be placed down to continue
the recording or a video with a time lapse circuit could be used. Predator abundance and
predation attacks can be counted from the tape. Care must be taken when doing counts to
distinguish individuals and to separate them from return visits by the same individual.

IMAGE AND MOTION ANALYSIS FROM VIDEO USING MICROCOMPUTERS

At the Marine Science Center in Nahant, we are implementing a Biological Image
Analysis Center under support from the N.S.F. Instrumentation and Instrument DevelopnMat
Program. Fundamental to this project is the implementation of systems and software which
allow the cataloging of video tape data and quantitative analysis of video images using digital
itnage analysis techniques. To interface video equipment to laboratory computers we have
utilized the VidClip system developed by Abbate Systems  Norfolk, MA!. VidClip imple-
ments an interface between the Macintosh serial line interface and the Control-S and Con-
trol-L editing controller interfaces of the video decks and camcorders. The Control-$
interface is unidirectional and only sends commands from the coinputer to the video device
while the Control-L interface both accepts conunands as well as returns status and counter
information to the computer, allowing precise interactive control of tape registration. VidC4p
is available both as a Hypercard interface as well as a library of programming objects.
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INDEXING AND CATALOGING VIDEO TAPE DATA

To keep track of video data we utilize the ClipKeeper Hypercard stack which
maintains a record of the start and stop times of segments of video tape. Basically, the stack
maintains a "card" for each segment of data which supports a comment field as well as choices
 buttons! to control the deck and to control searches. To record a clip, the user creates a new
card, queues the point of interest on the tape and clicks on a mark button which acquires the
counter index over the Control-L interface and enters it into a field on the card, then repeats
this for the end of the segment of interest. Once this procedure has been completed, the data
segment can be repeatedly played by clicking on a "play" button on the card. Once a tape has
been indexed in this fashion a section of data can be retrieved by merely clicking on a button.

VIDEO TAPE MOTION ANALYSIS SYSTEM

Software support for our video image analysis systems is based on extensions to the
NIH Image image analysis program developed by Wayne Rasband at NIMH and the VidClip
Control-L and Control-S serial line interface developed by Mark Abbate  Abbate, Inc.,
Norton, MA!. Our video-based motion analysis systein consists of three components �! A
Macintosh II with DataTranslation frame grabber which supports a general purpose color
image analysis program  ColorImage!. �!. Hi8 video camcorders  Sony V9, V99 and CCD-
V5000! and Decks  Sony ECV3, ECV900, SLV757! which are used for the acquisition of both
video  motion! and analog  sensor! data and are controlled on a frame by frame basis by the
Macintosh II for video motion analysis. Our software platform, ColorIrnage,  Think Pascal
Source Code!, developed by J. Ayers and G. Fletcher  Fletcher Applied Sciences, Mason, NH!,
supports both the standard ineasurements used in NIH Image such as area, mean density,
center of gravity, and angle of orientation of a user defined region of interest, as well as
segmentation of objects on the basis of color and time-based measurements from sequential
video frames. Measurement results can be calibrated and exported directly as spreadsheet
files. At present, ColorImage supports the following capabilities froin video data.

�! Color Image Acquisition. We have developed color-based extensions to MHImage
which allow us to acquire color images from RGB video sources. For laboratory acquisition
and rnacrophotography, we use a RGB Camera  Javelin JE3462RGB, 480 lines Horizontal
Resolution! or a Sony ProMavica electronic still video system which supports NTSC to RGB
conversion. The various Sony video decks differ in the format of stop frame images making
acquisition of stopped-frame images somewhat inore difficult. The CCD-V500 generates a
true NTSC frame signal in stop frame while all the other decks display only the odd 6eld lines.
For this reason it is necessary to interpolate the even field lines. For Example, the Sony
EVS-900 Big deck displays only the odd field in stop frame mode, so we have implemented
 in ColorImage! a two pass filter which first interpolates the even field lines and then performs
a median filter using 3x3 convolutions to restore the full frame.
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To digitize color digital images from video, we utilize either a RGB source directly or
convert the NTSC  camcorder! data to RGB using the ProMavica or a TrueVision Vide box
to perform a NTSC to RGB conversion. By connecting the three inputs of the frame grabber
to the red, green and blue outputs of the RGB source, we sequentially acquire 8-bit
monochrome images by switching between the red, green and blue inputs to generate separate
red, green and blue plane files which are then analyzed internally in ColorIrnage. To generate
color files, we perform a 24 bit to 8 bit conversion through a median cut procedure which
establishes a color lookup table of the 256 most common colors in the image and then generate
an 8-bit indexed composite color image.

�! CoLor finite Segmgnatioii. A set of 8 and 24 bit segmentation algorithms allows us
to segment objects  organisms, cells, etc! from the digitized video images on the basis of their
color. 8-bit segmentation operates on color look up table  LUT! values and allows us to �!
select ranges of gray-scale or hue, �! segment out the LUT entries corresponding to pixels in
arbitrarily segmented regions or �! segment 3D ranges of RGB space. The 24 bit algorithm
segments region-based objects into color segments at much higher resolution allowing multi-
ple color segments to be separated simultaneously. Using these algorithms we can pick
individual organisms or cells out of complex images. For example, orange seastars can be
picked out of an image by selecting a range of "orange" pixels resulting in a bitmap of black
starfish  or any other blob! on a white background.

�! Birdy Object Analysis. An edge tracing algorithm is utilized to trace the outline of
the "blob" and convert it to an object. Each object is then quantified in terms of its area,
periphery length, x and y coordinates, optical density, principal components, orientation and
the computed object parameters are stored in a tab-delimited "spreadsheet" file for later
statistical analysis.

�! Dgital Motion Analysis from Video. An important function for many af our experi-
ments is to be able to simultaneously and continuously acquire both kinematic and analog
sensor data for long periods of time. We now use the CCD-VS000 which supports both high
resolution   >400 horizontal lines! video and stereo digital analog �0-40000 hz! recording.
Colorlmage supports two modes of moving image acquisition. A stepping movie option opens
a window, grabs a video frame, steps the deck to the next frame and repeats this cycle until a
movie of the specified number of frames is acquired. In this option, the interframe interval is
an integer multiple of the video framing interval �3 msec! or 30 frames/second. The CCD-
V5000 is a shutter camera which stores the stopped fraine in a digital buffer and therefore
provides full frame output in stop mode as well as a time base corrector wbich provides
extremely stable stills and resultant kame grabs at high resolution. In the inoving movie option,
the program opens the requested number of windows, rewinds the deck, starts it in play mode
and grabs frames on-the-fly for the requested number of frames. This option permits time;
lapse video digitization of slower phenomena with the inter-frame interval speciled as a
variable prior to digitization.
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Appendix I

Underwater video and accessory dealers and manufacturers listed in the 1990 DEMA
Directory.

Amphibico, Inc.
9563 Cote de Liesse Rd.
Dorval, PQ H9P1A3
Canada

Aqua Video Inc.
5055 NW 159th St.

Miami, FL 33014

Aqua Vision Systems, Inc.
804 Deslauriers St.

Montreal, PQ H4N1X1
Canada

Bennett Marine Video

730 Washington St.
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292

Equinox Underwater Video Housings
101G1 Shaver Rd.

Kalamazoo, MI 49015

Helix Catnera And Video

310 South Racine Ave.

Chicago, IL 60607

HYPERTECH Inc.

750 East Sample Rd.
Pompano Beach, FL 33064

Ikelite Underwater Systems
50 West 33rd St.

P.O. Box 8100

Indianapolis, IN 46208
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Ocean Technology Systems
2610 Croddy %by, Unit H
Santa Ana, CA 927G4

Quest Marine Video
505 Calle Sorpreso
San Clemente, CA 92672

Sea & Sea/GMI Photographic
1776 New Highway
PO. Drawer U

Farmingdale, NY 11735

Signal 3 Corporation
1400 26th St.

Vero Beach, FL 32960

Sony Corporation of America
Sony Drive  MD 1-31!
Park Ridge, NJ 07656

Underwater Kinetics
1020 Linda Vista Drive

San Marcos, CA 92069

UPI Inc.
P.O. Box 19851

Houston, TX 77224

UIVPro International
P.O. Box 455

Napervilie, IL 60566



DESCRIPTION OF A LOW-COST, SHALLOW-WATER, SURFACE-
SUPPLIED DIVING SYSTEM

Dan C. Marelli
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Research and maintenance diving tasks that ale conducted in shallow water,
particularly those involving extended periods of time, are cumbersome using
SCUBA. Consequently, these tasks are often conducted using gasoline-powered
small air compressors. ?use air sources have several drawbacks which may
compromise the health and safety of divers or support personneL A relatively
low-cost  $200-225! alternative surface-supplied system is described that performs
as well as gasoline-powered systems, and yet improves the safety of diving opera-
tions and is also more reliable and requires much Less maintenance. Airis supplied
easily and economically fmm icuge volume SCUBA cylindess  80-100 fs !. llus
system should be useful to researchers as well as to personsinvolved in urukrwater
inspection and maintenance operations, and may be of interest to shallow water
fisheries such as sponge and clam industries.

INTRP DUCTION

Many research and maintenance diving tasks are conducted in shallow water �-30 ft!.
These tasks often involve extended periods of time underwater and, because of the depths and
bottom time involved, are cumbersome using traditional SCUBA gear. Consequently many
divers involved in shallow water surveys, periodic maintenance of experiments, hull cleaning
etc., use small gasoline-powered low-pressure compressors which feed one or two low pressure
hoses and second stage demand regulators. This system allows a diver to be relatively
unencumbered, but presents other inherent problems.

Paramount are potential health and safety risks to both the diver and the support
personnel. The air quality of gasoline- powered "hookah" systems is questionable and unpre-
dictable. Most models simply draw air through a valve in the head of the compressor. Since
the compressor is driven by a shaft from the gasoline engine, this places the air intake in dose
proximity to engine exhaust. Unpredictable wind conditions may cause carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, and hydrocarbon emissions to enter the compressor. Since these low pressure
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compressors are oil free, they deliver unfiltered air directly into the low-pressure hose. Other
problems associated with the air dehvery systems include water vapor and temperature.
Because the air is unfiltered, water vapor is also carried into the low-pressure hose in
appreciable amounts, and the teinperature of tbe air leaving the compressor may reach 88 C
�90 F!. In addition, engine failure may place a diver at risk, although the use of an in-line
reserve tank inay help nutigate the teinperature, moisture, and engine failure drawbacks.
Finally, gasoline used to power the engine is a fire hazard, the noise of the engine running as
well as its emissions are a health hazard to the tender, and the engine and compressor require
signiTicant maintenance.

An alternative surface-supplied diving system exists that performs as well as the
gasoline-powered hookah, and yet improves the safety of diving operations, is more reliable,
and requires much less maintenance. In this paper we describe the system, its components
and assembly, and provide examples of its use in research diving tasks undertaken by FMRI
scientists and technicians.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Our system differs from most traditional low-pressure hookah systeins in that it
provides intermediate pressure air to the second stage, not low pressure air. This eliminates
the need to have the second stage modiTied to accept low-pressure air. The heart of the system
is a conventional single hose SCUBA demand regulator coinplete with a pressure gauge. The
first stage mounts on a conventional SCUBA valve which is threaded into a high-volume
cylinder, 80-100 ft, although any compressed air cylinder is acceptable. The second stage is3

connected to the first stage by 100 ft. of Synflex 3600-06 light weight intermediate pressure
hose  working pressure 250 p.s.i.! with an in-line non-return or check valve. This quantity of
hose weighs only 10 lb. and floats above the diver's bead during diving operations. Based on
the equation of Soiners �972! for surface- supplied requireinents, this hose is more than
adequate for delivering air at shallow depths. In fact if one conservatively assumes that the
first stage provides 110 p.s.i., then this type of hose will adequately supply a diver to a depth
of 100 ft.

Both ends of the hose are flitted with 3/8" female hose fittings. In order to mate the
Synflex hose with the regulator first stage a modified intermediate-pressure hose must be
fabricated; this involves removing the female fitting from the distal end of the intermediate-
pressure hose and replacing it with a 3/8" male fitting. The check valve is mounted to a
surface-supply harness with a fabricated aluminum bracket and plate, and the distal end of the
long hose threads into this valve. On the distal end of the check valve a swivel cross is fitted
to facilitate the connection of three intermediate pressure hoses, one for the regulator second
stage, and two for inflator hoses. The long intermediate pressure hose is connected to the
harness by a snap shackle so that strain on the distal fitting is reduced, and all threaded
connections are wrapped with Teflon tape Fig. 1!. For depths greater than 15-20ft a
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redundant air source is utilized. This consists of a 14 ft cylinder and a single hose demand3

regulator strapped to the diver's harness, with the valve in a position which is easy for the diver
to reach. The cost of this surface-supplied system, without the redundant air supply, is one
regulator and approximately $200-225, With the bailout bottle the cost is two regulators and
approximately $325-350. All equipment necessary to fabricate this system is available froin
any commercial diving supply finn. Air hose fabrication can be performed by any pneumatic
or hydraulic supply finn.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The surface-supplied system is operated in the following manner: The harness is simply
strapped on over the diver's enviroiunental suit as the last piece of equipment donned. In
shallow water  less than 15 feet! we do not wear a buoyancy control device because the diver
can easily swim to the surface and then ditch the weight belt if the situation arises. The tender
assists the diver in dressing, especially if a dry suit is being worn, monitors the diver's air supply
and tends the intermediate pressure hose. In depths exceeding 15 feet both a buoyancy
compensator and a redundant air supply is worn. We most commonly use the system with 100
ft cylinders, and regularly experience bottom times of 3P hours on one cylinder. We find
great advantage in this systein when multiple stations must be dived because a diver can enter
and exit the water with ease, greatly reducing fatigue and greatly increasing the efficiency of
the diver. As many as 25-30 stations can be sampled in one day by one diver using this system.

Most of the dives using this surface-supplied system have been in association with the
hard clam project in the Indian River lagoon and Horida's east coast. We have used it to
survey densities of adult clams, and in a variety of field- monitoring and inanipulative
experiments. A good deal of our research has involved sampling for juvenile clams in the
lagoonal substrate. This involves placing a circular aluminum 0.25 m quadrat into the2

substrate and reinoving the substrate to a depth of 5-10 cm using a venturi-powered suction
dredge. The surface- supplied system allows an unencumbered diver to wrestle around with
the quadrat and the suctiori dredge underwater without great difficulty, however experience
has demonstrated that it is desirable to be overweighted while suction dredging in shallow
water. This same technique has been used by us to survey areas of the Looe Key National
Marine Sanctuary reef flat for spiny lobster prey items, It works equally well in both soft-sedi-
ments and in seagrass meadows. Other projects at the Florida Marine Research Institute
utilize the surface-supplied system to survey seagrass beds, to monitor the progress of restored
seagrass habitat, and to inspect and clean fish ponds at the redfish and snook stock enhance-
ment facility in Port Manatee, Florida. In addition, inembers of DNR's Division of Marine
Resource Regulation and Management use the surface-supplied system to survey oyster reefs
in Apalachicola Bay.

This system could be utilized by any project which involves long hours of underwater
survey or observation work, especially where tasks involve a lot of manipulating of collecting
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gear or require divers to perform maintenance tasks. It is limited by the length of the
intermediate pressure hose to perhaps 30 ft, but is extreinely useful in depths of less than 20
ft. Other possible uses for the system would be in conunercial fisheries such as clamming or
sponging where a great deal of diving is performed in very shallow water, and a large tiumber
of operations are currently using gasoline-powered compressors. Additionally, hull cleaning
and inspection services will find this a safe and useful alternative to the traditional low-pressure
compressors.

Maintenance of this system is no inore difficult than maintaining a conventional
SCUBA regulator. Freshwater rinses are all that are routinely needed, and the entire system
should be overhauled by a certified regulator repair technician at least once a year, With 4
systems currently in operation and over 300 hours of diving to date, we have experienced only
one free-flowing second stage and one worn o-ring, in both cases requiring minimal repair.
We consider this system to be safe, easy to use, and economical, and recommend it to all
scientific diving prograins that perform diving tasks similar to those described in this paper.
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geqent sti<j~ss in taphonomy and paleoecology have emphasized the impm'ance
of recognizing information loss in maJang accurate paleoecological reconstruc-
tions. This is a major consideration in understanding the ecology of extinct
vertebrates, especially when supplemental data is lacking to aid in determining
preferred habitat or plants used as food by herbivores. Without this additioruxl
information only broad generalizations can be made. Any situation that minimizes
or at kast reduces this information loss rnahs a major contribution to our
understanding of the autecology of an extinct species and becomes the startdard
against which interpretations of future discoveries can be compared.

Biological material that nobly decomposes and normally is absent from the fossil
record is commonly preserved in a variety of late Pkistocene and early Holocene
deposits. These include dry caves in arid environments, pernuPost, asphalt
deposits, and peat bogs. Themode of preservation is differentin each andincludes
desiccation, freezing and anaerobic conditions, all of which can contnbute to the
preservation of pfant remains and invertebrates such as insects along with ver-
tebrates. Because of the unusual conditions required by each of these deposits they
are uncommon in many parts of the world and limited in distnbution. The
invention of SCUBA and the development of underwater excavation tecl~pues
have now made accessible additional sites in which arum~hie conditions have
preserved botanical and other normally penshabk biological materuzlsin ad>&n
to vertebrate remains. i@arm Mineral Springs, Ro~ is such a site. Two extinct
Pleistocene species, Megalonyx jeffersonii and Snilodon fatalis along with as-
sociated microvertebrates,invertebrates, macrobotarucal remains and polkn, have
been recovered. The associated botanical material rnakespossible a betterunder-
standing of the environment inhabited by Megalonyx. As more submegmf sites
are excavated, recovery of addi''ic~ extinct vertebrates with associated plant
remains and other biological materials not norrrudlIy preserved will provkk an
e'i~znded understanding of the ecology of many extirict species, and perhaps, in
turn, their extinction.,
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INTRODUCTION

No matter how great the diversity of species or number of individuals preserved in a
locality, its contribution to our knowledge of earth history, both in paleontology and archaeol-
ogy is ultimately judged by the quality of the material's preservation. Often in paleontology,
a site becomes weil known simply because of the high quality or uniqueness of the fossil's
preservation. Sheer numbers or diversity of specimens is useless unless the quality of preser-
vation is sunicient to permit identification and study. The better the quality of preservation,
the greater the amount of information obtained froin the specimens.

In paleontology, those sites that preserve tissues or biota not usually seen in the fossil
record are referred to as "Konservatt Lagerstatten"  Seilacher, 1970!. These are areas that
yield unusual amounts of paleontological information because of the incomplete decay of
protein in organic remains. Such sites are represented throughout geological time and include
such famous localities as the Burgess Shale in the Cambrian, Mazon Creek in the Pennsyl-
vanian, Solnhofen in the Jurassic, and nuinerous others. Traditionally the tenn has been
applied only to marine or aquatic sites that contain remains of soft-bodied organisms not
usually preserved. Because of the extraordinary quality of preservation, these sites provide
more detailed information on the paleoecology of a particular time period or region than is
available from contemporaneous sites with less well-preserved specimens. Such rare preser-
vational sites often provide the only evidence indicative of the true biotic diversity of an ancient
environment. In a broader sense any site preserving biological diversity approximating that
occurring at the time of deposition is a Lagestatte. [Because the term applies only to com-
munity reconstructions it cannot be applied to finds of single individuals that are unusually
well preserved, although these unique individuals do make major contributions to our under-
standing of a species.]

Taphonomy is a relatively new subdiscipline of both paleontology and archeology. ~
transition of organic remains from the biosphere to the lithosphere commonly results in the
destruction of all or part of the original organism or community. Loss of soft tissues or species
lacking hard parts are cominon examples. Taphonomic studies aid in the identification of
biases and information loss or alteration that occurs during this transition. A revised de6ni-
tion proposed by Behrensmeyer and Kidwell �985! is that taphonomy is the "study of processes
of preservation and how they affect information iii the fossil record." In this regard a
taphonornic study is not aii end unto itself but a tool that perinits the recognition and resolution
of particular paleoecological problems. As noted in the above definition, one aspect of a
taphonomic study is the nature of the material's preservation, whether faunal, floral, or
cultural. Knowledge of the environmental conditions that permitted their preservation,
including the recognition of the types of material preserved and of those that can be potentially
lost in a given environment, can contribute to our understanding of ancient ecosystems.

Biological materials are composed of a wide variety of organic and inorganic molecules
and crystals. Because of this diversity of chemical composition, conditions that permit or
contribute to the preservation of one kind of substance may be detrimental to the preservation
of others. Hence, a certain amount of itifoimation is usually lost from a site. "Hard" tissues
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such as bone and shell are more corrunonly preserved, while "softer" tissues lacking a mineral
constituent, quickly decompose. Bone is a composite material formed by crystals of the
mineral hydroxyapatite  hydrated calcium phosphate! in an organic matrix of collagen, but it
is its inineral components that contribute to its preservation. Insect chitin in contrast is a
polysaccharide formed by chains of sugar rnOlecule. Mollusc shells are formed by crystals of
calcium carbonate in the form of aragonite. Wood and pollen have an entirely different
composition of carbon compounds such as cellulose and lignin. Where a low pH dissolves
shells, pollen is unaffected, but an environment that permits the oxidation of pollen does not
affect shells. Animal dung, a prime source for identification af food resource utilization, can
contain either plant fibers or bone, depending on the species that produced it. It is a rare site
that permits the preservation of all or even a majority of the different biological compounds
that can occur in a particular environment.

With regard to Pleistocene and Holocene terrestrial environments, there are a number
of different types of localities with the necessary conditions to preserve a wide variety of
biological materials. Some reflect specific environmental conditions and are thus restricted
iu distribution. The dry caves of the southwestern United States are one example of these.
Preservation of normally perishable inaterial is possible because of the lack of moisture to
support bacterial activity. Me permafrost regions of Alaska and Siberia are another such
etivironment. In both cases soft tissues reinain preserved only as long as a specific set of
environmental conditions exist: aridity in the first example, freezing in the latter. Asphalt
deposits such as Rancho La Brea in California are inore sporadic in occurrence but are not
limited by a specific envirorunental parameter  aridity or cold!, but rather by the distribution
of oil deposits that can seep to the surface. Peat deposits reflect a combination of the above
in that peat will accumulate only under certain environmental conditions but, like asphal t, can
continue to exist after it is formed and continue to preserve the enclosed specimens even after
the original surrounding environment changes. In addition to the above types of localities
known to preserve a wide variety of biological materials can be added submerged sites with
anaerobic conditions, such as Warm Mineral Springs.

CONDITIONS AFFKCTING PRESERVATION

As noted by Behrensmeyer and Kidwell �985!, preservation is strongly affected by
predeath circumstances such as habitat: terrestrial vs. aquatic, marine vs, iionmarine, etc.
Quality of preservation is therefore determined by a combination of local environmental
parameters and those characteristic of the site of preservation. In a terrestrial environment
the unique preservational conditions provided by a site such as Warm Mineral Springs will
most likely not represent the habitat in which the majority of the preserved flora and fauna
lived. In this case transport into the site and related informational biases  Voorhies, 1969a!
affecting the paleoecological interpretation must be taken into account just as at any other site.

Each site therefore contains specimens that represent "primary" and "secondary"
preservation. Primary preservation refers to specimens initially deposited in the "stabilizing"
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conditions of the site, whereas in cases of secondary preservation, the specimen has already
passed through some stages of decomposition prior to its transport into the stabilizing
environment. Recognition of this factor permits a better evaluation of the differences between
the environment of preservation and the environinent inhabited by the preserved flora and
fauna. Depending on the rate of accumulation at the site, the preserved flora and fauna can
show temporal changes in local ecology or may only represent a geological instant. 'A}e
difference between catastrophic vs. attritional accumulations have been considered in other
contexts  Voorhies, 1969b!.

QUALITY OF PRESERVATION AND SOURCES OF
ECOLOGKAL INFORMATION

Many of the questions regarding the ecology of an extinct species are exactly the same
as those investigated in an extant one. A schematic of the types of information that might be
determined about the autecology- the study of an individual organism or species - for an extinct
species such as the ground sloth, Megalonyxjejfersonii, is presented in Figure 1. Some of the
information shown also has the potential of providing details regarding the synecology - the
study of groups of organisms that are associated together as a group, also known as community
ecology. Most paleoecological studies have dealt with the interpretation of conununities
 Behrensmeyer, 1975; Voorhies, 1969! and are synecological in nature. For the purposes of
this paper the emphasis is placed on what can be learned about the ecology of a single species,
such as Megalonyr jeff ersoru

Although the questions regarding the ecology of an extant and extinct species are the
same, the sources for attempting to answer those questions are quite different. Because the,
ecology of an extinct species cannot be directly observed, it must be inferred. The degree of
accuracy of the inference is directly dependent on the information sources, the quality of which
in turn is dependent on the quality of their preservation.

Some of the factors that affect preservation and need to be taken into consideration
are pH, Eh  dissolved oxygen, which affects oxidation and reduction reactions!, temperature,
humidity, and chemical environment, such as types of minerals in solution. In an aquatic
situation this last factor is in turn dependent on water temperature, pH and Eh.

Before the contributions of submerged sites to our understanding of paleoecology can
be evaluated we first need to determine the questions to be asked, types of information needed,
and how differences in preservation will affect those information sources. I have roughly
divided the primary sources of information for interpreting the paleoecology of an extiiwt
species into five broad categories. Each of these categories could be subdivided and defmed
on a finer scale but as utilized here generally reflect the influence of a site's preservational
factors.
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Traditionally the skeleton of the animal has been the primary information source for
interpreting its ecology. Analysis of the skeleton in the sense of understanding its functional
anatomy or biomechanics still serves as the starting point for any analysis. Information gained
from studying the teeth and limbs provide at a gross level some indication of the animal's
trophic level, such as whether it's a carnivore or herbivore. Other iinportant basic information
potentially derived from the skeleton include age and sex. The skeleton also provides an
indication of the species size, an important source of information, because size controls many
aspects of a species' ecology  Peters, 1987!. Quality of preservation is represented in two ways.
The degree of completeness of the skeleton is important. Anything ranging from a single bone
to a complete articulated skeleton can be used to identify the animal as a member of the fauna;
however, the more parts of the skeleton preserved, the greater the nuinber of details available
regarding its functional anatotny and physical characteristics. Bone pathologies, whether due
to trauma or disease, also provide insight into the ecology of the animal. There is also the
possibility of finding the skeletons of groups of individuals that died simultaneously  Finch, et
al., 1972!. In this latter situation sotne details of the social structure of the species can be
determined, especially when combined with recognition of age and sex. Another rare situation
in which additional ecological information can be gained from the skeleton is the preservation
of a pregnant female, thus mdicating the number and size of young.

The second aspect of the quality of preservation is that of the bone itself, Besides the
gross anatomy of the skeleton, the chemistry of bone can contribute to a refining of our
understanding of an extinct species' ecology. Bone is subject to various types of degradation
 Hare, 1980!, which can result in the destruction of the whole bone or merely loss of amino
acids or minerals. Besides leaching prior to preservation, information can be lost during the
preservation process itself, because perminerahzatian, which helps preserve bone, also alters
the abundance of trace elements. Therefore the environment of preservation must leave the
bone unaltered for the purposes of this level of analysis. Recent work on trace element analysis
of bone  Parker and Toots, 1980; Toots and Voorhies, 1965! suggests that bone that has not
undergone any alteration of its original mineral content can be utilized in reconstructing the
paleoecology of an extinct species. Amino acid ratios in the collagen of unaltered bone have
been used to determine core body temperature of extinct species  Ho, 1967!. Knowledge of
body temperature in turn provides insight into aspects of a species' paleoecology affecting its
distribution  McNab, 1985!. As in the case of preserved soft tissues or dung, unaltered bone
only occurs under restricted circumstances such as peat bogs, dry caves, asphalt deposits, and
anaerobic water such as that at Warm Mineral Springs.

The second category requires more than just the preservation of the skeleton. Here
paleoecological information is derived from the preservation of soft tissues and dung. Soft
tissue, such as skin and hair, or other clues to the animal's external appearance can provide
important information with regard to the environment in which the species lived. The long
hair of the woo11y mammoth, Marnmuthus primigenias, is a classical example. Dung, when
associated with a particular species, is an important source of iiiformation as to the food
resources utilized by that species  Hansen, 1978!. Preserved dung may also preserve the
remains of parasites  Ringuelet, 1957! or insects  Waage, 1976! and thus reveal other aspects
of the species' ecology. Besides dung, preserved plant material useful in identifying plants
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utilized as food can be preserved as "tooth jam" compacted boluses of vegetation formed when
plant material becomes trapped in the fossettes of an herbivore's tooth during chewing
 Akersten, et al., 1988!.

The third source of information useful in determining the paleoecologr of an extinct
species consists of the fauna and flora with which it is found. This is a more indirect line of
evidence because it utilizes what is known about the ecology of the associated plants and
animals to aid in defining the ecological parameters of the species being studied. Many extinct
late Pleistocene megafauna are found associated with extant species of plants and animals.
The known environmental parameters of living species can then be used to extrapolate
environmental parameters of the extinct species. The associated fauna and flora provide two
types of information. First, they can aid in identifying the potential direct interaction between
the species in question and possible predators, or herbivores that could compete for food
resources. In this regard it is to some extent synecological because it also helps define how
the species fits into that particular ecological community. Second, although there inay be no
direct interaction with associated vertebrates, invertebrates, and plants, all of these can provide
important information on environmental conditions that existed in the area at the time the
animal was alive. Therefore, the wider the variety of biological materials preserved, the
greater the amoimt of information that can be derived from the associated fauna and Gory
Recent work by Morgan �987! has shown that when conditions permit the preservation of
insects, some forms, specifically beetles, can make major contributions to our understanding
of local paleoenvironments. The role of anoxic conditions in the preservation of proteinaceous
materials of invertebrates has been discussed by Allison �988!.

The strength of the degree of association and all the inherent biases that have been
observed in recent taphonomic studies of faunas are iinportant considerations in utilizing this
information. As with the other sources, the information derived from a single site will not
usually be sufficient to completely interpret the species' ecology, but when utilized with
information derived from other localities, the combined data can be used to determine
patterns characteristic of the species being studied.

The next category for interpreting the paleoecology of an extinct species is the most
theoretical in nature and is based on extrapolating patterns seen in modern species to fossil
ones. This is commorily utilized in circumstances when the species in question have no close
living relatives, such as dinosaurs, or, in the case of the extinct ground sloths, when their closest
living relatives, i.e., tree sloths, are quite dissimilar and cannot be used as a modern analog,
Rather than actually saying what the animal did, this approach provides a reasonable model
of what the animal was capable of doing, based on our knowledge of patterns derived froin
observing a wide range of living unrelated species. More important, this approach can show
what is beyond a reasonable interpretation of the animal's capability and aid in defining the
liinits by which a reasonable interpretation of its paleoecology can be made. One example is
an animal's size. Based on studies of modern species it is known that size is a major factor
affecting a species' ecology  Peters, 1987! independent of the species' systematic position.
Therefore, if size or body weight can be determined for an extinct species, certain limiting
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factors such as food requirements, life span, home range size and physiological tolerances
associated with size can be inferred.

A final source of ecological information is the geological context in which the remains
are preserved. Sediment types, conditions of deposition, and other associated information can
provide insight into the surrounding environment. This information has commonly been used
in taphonornic studies of sites and has been an area of active research  Behrensmeyer and
Kidwell, 1985 and references cited there!.

As already mentioned, no single site can possibly provide all the evidence necessary to
interpret an extinct species' ecology. Only the combined information from numerous sites can
provide the insight into determining many aspects of an extinct species' ecological require-
ments. Although we may pose many questions regarding the ecology of an extinct species it
is necessary to remember that even for many living species, which can be directly observed,
many of these questions have yet to be answered.

The quality of interpretation of an extinct species' paleoecology is directly dependent
on the availability of the various potential sources of information, and these in turn depend on
the quality of their preservation. Differences in the mode of preservation of the variety of
fauna and flora associated with the species in question will dictate the quality of information
gleaned frotn each site.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to actually integrate all of the available inforntation
regarding Megalonyxjeff ersonii and provide an outline of the state of knowledge regarding its
paleoecology. Rather, the emphasis is to identify the potential contributions that submerged
sites with exceptional preservation such as Warm Mineral Springs can make to our under-
standing of extinct species, and, when possible, utilize Megalonyx as an example.

WARM MINERAL SPRINGS

Warm Mineral Springs is a sinkhole in the Tampa Limestone  Miocene! formed by the
collapse of the cavern roof  Rosenau et aL, 1977!. The Tampa Limestone is not homogeneous
but consists of interbedded marine sands, clays, marls and sandy limestone. Differential
erosion of these sedintents has resulted in ledges and overhangs projecting from the sides of
the sinkhole. One prominent ledge at 13 m has accumulated large atnounts of organic debris,
including vertebrates, invertebrates, floral, and cultural material  Clausen, et al., 1975; Cock-
rell and Murphy, 1978; Cockrell, 1987, 1988!. Maximum constriction of the sinkhole occurs
at 30 m and gives it a distinctive hour-glass shape. The floor of the sinkhole is approximately
70 m below ground surface. Extending upward from the bottom of the sinkhole is a debris
cone formed by the accumulation of both inorganic and organic sediments. Top of the debris
cone is at a depth of about 38 m. Like the 13 m ledge, the debris cone is a major site of
accumulation of faunal, floral, and cultural materials. However, because of the vertical
distance that separates the two areas, their tnode ofaccumulation is different and they preserve
different aspects of the spring's history and that of the surrounding environment.
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%hter in the spring is primarily derived from the Floridan Aquifer 1,000 m below
present land surface and secondarily mixes with cold water springs entering the springs at
higher levels  Cockrell, 1986!. Initially the water is 33 C but the later mixing of the water
from these sources results in an average water temperature of 30.5 C at the surface. %hter
entering the springs at the lowest level is anaerobic and dissolved oxygen is present only in the
upper 7 tn of the springs. We water is brackish with a chlorinityof 9.05~ 2 parts per thousand.
Minerals are commonly precipitated in the form of a calcite tufa that encrusts rocks and
exposed bones. In addition to the high mineral concentration  Table 1!, the water is highly
charged with hydrogen sulfide. Ihe high sulfur content contributes to the growth of sulfur
bacteria and blue-green filamentous algae in the upper parts of the water column where light
penetrates  little and Molyneaux, no date!.

Ihtxte 1. Dlaaelved Mussais in l%atcr at Wana Mineral Springs. Analysts made by United
Staten Gealogkal Survey ia 1972 at dlscharle point uf spring, ttvxm Rosenau et aL 1977.

'tbtal Dissolved Solids

Chloride

Catium

Magncsiuxn
Sodium

Potanuum

Bicarbcmate  HCO3!
Sulfate  SO%!
Clxloride

Fluoride

Si02

Tbtal Calcium Hardness

Alkalinity as CaCO3
pH
Dissolved Oxygen
Total Organic Carbon
Anunoaia NH4 as N

'tbtal phosphorus
Strontium

Chromium Cr

Copper Cu
Zxnc Zn

Iron Fc

Maxxgaxxesc Mn

18,000 ppxu

9~ mg/1

500 mg/l

580 mg/l

5,200 mg/l
150 mg/l

160 mg/l
1,700 mg/l

9~ mg/l

1.9 mg/1

16 mg/l
3/00 mg/l

130 mg/l

73

1 xng/l
3 mg/l

38 mg/l
.01 mg/l

31,000 micrograms/l
10 xuicrograms/l

66 micrograms/l
20 micrograms/l
20 micrograms/l

40 micrograms/I
20 micrograms/I
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F] ridan Aquif«and water table of peninsular Florida is intimately tied to sea
level. Pleistocene sea level was inversely related to g]acig growth or dec]ine, with g]acia]
expansion resulting in a lower sea level and glacia] melt raising sea ]evel. Although Warm
Minera1 Springs is currently close to the Florida Gu]f Coast during the Pleistocene it would
have been an inland site. However, the porosity of the under]ying ]iinestone permits chaages
ia sea level to affect the spring's water level, Research by Brooks  ]973! indicates that during
glacial maximum F]orida would have been more arid than at present with fewer areas of surface
water. Hence sinkho]es such as Warm Mineral Springs took on a significant role as watering
holes for the local fauna and humans. Although this increased emphasis on the springs as a
water source would have increased its potentia] for accumu]atiag vertebrate remaias  Haynes,
]9g5! f««purposes « this paper it is also important to note how changes of the water ]eve]
in the spring would have affected the preservation of accumulated organic remains. Current
estimates place the water level of the spring 3p m ]ower during glacial maximum. One
consequence of the fluctuating water level was a shift in the positions of contact betweea air
and water and between aerobic and anaerobic water within the sinkhole relative to the
fossiliferous deposits. Organic remains could accurnu]ate aa projecting ledges subaerially and
subsequently become submerged by the rising water of the springs, first being submerged ia
aerobic water and subsequently placed in anerobic conditions. In contrast; the debris cone
was never subaeria]ly exposed and has been maintained under relatively constant anaerobic
conditions and temperature.

Indicatioas of changes in preservation and evidence of subaerial exposure as opposed
to continuous immersion are important factors in the interpretation of the history of the springs
and the surrounding environment, especially with regard to the potential destruction of
specimens and resulting loss of information. Recognition of the position of the springs' water
level and corre]ation with the areas of acciimu]ation of faunal and floral materia] at that time
provides some indication of the relative degree of aridity to which the plants aad anima]s were
subjected. A]though this source of information will not be available ia all submerged sites, it
is another source of information regarding the c]imatic or environmental conditions that were
to/erated by some of the extinct species found in the spring.

The vertebrate fauna so far recovered from the spriags proper consists of 48 genera
 Pab]e 2!, of which only two are extinct. These are Jefferson's Ground Sloth, Megalonyx

jeff ersonii, and the sabertooth cat, Srnilodon fatalis. 'Ae remains of both the ground sloth and
sabertooth were found at Feature 30 on the 13 m ledge. Additional remains of both species
have been reported from the springs but lack provenance. Land excavations next to the spring
have recovered remains of a lama, horse, aad proboscidean, none of which have yet been
recovered from the springs proper. ~ith regard to preservationa] aspects of the site only those
animals recovered from within the springs will be considered. Emphasis will be placed on the
ground sloth, Megalonyx, as an example of how submerged sites can contribute toward our
understanding of the paleoecology of an extinct species.

Sediments on the 13 m ledge can be divided into three zones. The uppermost zone is
recent organic subaqueous muck composed main]y of algae and fi]amentous sulfur bacteria.
Be]ow this layer are bedded organic deposits formed most]y by leaves aad other plant material.
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Wis zone also contains large numbers of small vertebrates and dates from 9 to 11,000 years
B.P. The lowest zone of the Pleistocene sediments is composed of clay and decomposed
limestone. It is in this lowest zone that the retnains of the ground sloth and saber cat are buried
 Cocltrell and Murphy, 1978!. In addition to the bone, pieces of wood are intermixed in the
lowest deposit. This lowermost zone is in direct contact with a Miocene clay.

Preservation of the ground sloth and the sabertooth cat suggests that at the time of their
deposition the ledge was exposed and dry. Although remains of the two species were recovered
in close proximity, differences in preservation suggest that their accumulation on the 13 m
ledge represents two separate events.

'Ihhle 2. Warm Mineral Springs Fannal Ust

Class Ostcichthyes
Order Silnriformcs

Family Ictalnridae - Catfish
1~ cf. c»nts  White Catfish!
ktufnnrs cf. pincfatns  Channel Cathsh!
ktnkum sp.

Order Perciformcs

Family Ceatrarehidae - Sunfish

cf. Pirnnruis  Crappie!
cf. Mieeprertrs  Bass!

Class Amphibia
Order Anura

Family Bufonidae - shads

Bu jo rcrresrris  Soiithern %bad!
Family Ranidae - Frogs

Run» caresbieuna  BaNrog!
Ran»  small s pccics!

Order Urodeta

Family Sircnidae - Sirens

Siren sp,  Siren!
Class Rcptilia

Order Chclonia

Family 'Ibstndinidae - Pond 'Ibrtles and Tortoises

Deirocheiys redadarQ  Chicken Artie!
Grryscrnys scampi»  Pond Slider!

Family Chclydridae - Snapping %irtlea
Oiekfyr» serpenan»  Snapping Turtle!

Famly Kinosternidae - Musk aad Mud 'Ibrtles
JQnoslernon sp.  Mud Turtle!

StenroAcnrs od0rrrrrrs  Mnsk Turtle!
Family 'IIrionychidae - Soft Shelled Ibrtles
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1hhlc 2 Continued

Tnonyr ferox  Florida Softshcll Tbrtlc!

Order Squamata

Family Colubridse - Constricting Snakes
Elaphe sp,  Rat Snake!
Werodia Sp.  Water Snake!

FaIniiy CrotaMae - J4rtiesnakes

CIotutus udarnanleus  Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnake!
Sistrurus miliurius  Pigmy Rattlesnake!

Order CrocodiTia

Family Crocodylidac - Alhgators and Cremes

Alligator mississippiensis  American Alligator!
Class Aves

Order Pclccaniformcs

Family Phalacrocoracidae - Cormorants
Phalacr ocarur aurr'rus  Double-crested Cormorant!

Order Ciconiiformcs

Family Ardeidae - Herons
lanka herodius  Great Blue Heron!
medium size species

Order Falconiformes

Family Accipitridae - Hawks
Butea jamaicensis  Rcd-tailed Hawk!

Family Falconidae - Falcons
Pbl~ @hunch  Crested Car scar a!

Order Galliformcs

Family Phssianidac - Pheasants and Bobwhtcs
Canus virginianur  Northern Bobwhite!

Faruily Phasianidae
Meieayis guiiopauo  Turkey!

Order Greiiformcs

Family Rallidae - Rails
G~ chortrpus  Conunon moorhen!

Order Strigiformes
Family Vytonidac - Barn Owls

7/to aiba  Common Barn Owl!
Order PtLuuuiformcs

Fanuly Corvidac - Crows and Jays
Corvus brachyrtryncos  American Crow!

Family Ictcridac - Black Birds and Gracklcs
Qrdscaihs major  Boat-tailed Grackle!

Class Mamnmtlia

Order Marsupiaha
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'nible 2 Centtnwd

Fainily Di3elphiidae - Opossmns
Didclpfus virginiarur  Virginia Opossum!

Order InsoWmn

Sixicuhe - Shrews

Gyproas pane  Least Shrew!
Runily 'Mpidae - Moies

Scalepus uipurticus  Eastern Mole!
Order Ã~arthra

Runily Mcgalonychidm - Medium $ized Ground Sloths
McIn4nyr jcfcraeriu  Jefferson's Ground Sloth!

Order Prmates

Family Hominidae - Humans
Homo sapiens  Modern Man!

Order Lagomorpha
Family Lcporidac - ~

Syviliiiius sp.  Cottontail!
Order Rodcutia

Fhnuly Sciuridae - Squirrels
Scwlus ccLFUAllcnsis  Eastern Gray Squirrel!
Gluucomps w4uLr  Southern Flymg Squirrel!

Fanuly Cricetidac - Field Mice and Voies

Neojibcr uilcei  Round-tailed Water Rat!

&yxomys pulustris  Marsh Rice Rat!
Sjynodtar hispidus  Cottonrat!
Ncotorrur floridunu  Eastern Woodrat!
Rtymyspuictorum  Pine Vole!

Runily Geomyidac - Pocket Gophers
 Southeastern Pocket Gopher!

Order Cariuvora

Fanuly MusteMae - W~ Skunks and Otters

Lute ciuurdcnsis  River Otter!
Family Canidae - Dogs, Foxes and Wolves

Grtus sp.  wolf size!
Fanuly Procyonidac - Racers aud Rial Cats

Plocyon lotor  Raccoon!
Family Fehdae - Cats

Fclis coecolor  ~!
Smdodorr furalir  Sahertooth Cat!

Order ArtiorLtctyia

Cervine - Deer, Hk and Moose
Odocoil'cus virgiruaaus  White-tailed Deer!
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The skeleton of the ground sloth is that of a juvenile or subadult. This age determina-
tion is based on the absence of fusion of the epiphyses of the limbs. Although not yet fully
excavated, enough has been uncovered to indicate that the skeleton is not fully articulated.
For example, both maxillae have separated from the braincase along their sutures. Yet the
majority of the skeleton that has been uiicovered is in correct relative positions with little to
no mixing of anterior and posterior skeletal elements, suggesting there was minimal post-mor-
tem disturbance of the skeleton prior to buriaL As the skeleton is that of a juvenile or young
adult most of the skeleton is not fully ossified, yet bone preservation is good with little sign of
weathering. One indication of post-inortein modification is rodent gnawing on the distal end
of a fibula.

The skeletal remains of the sabertooth cat, Smiladon fatahs, are of an adult. In contrast
to the sloth its bones are scattered. The degree of scat ter is not great and is less than a meter
in distribution. Whereas it appears that the sloth skeleton is relatively complete, only a handful
of Smilodon bones have been recovered so far. None of the bones was closely associated or
suggestive of being in its original anatomical relationship. The maxilla fragment had beeii
broken froin the skull, the edges are weathered and the surface is pitted. The upper canine
was found separate from the maxilla. All indications are that the skeleton of the sabertooth
cat had lain exposed on the 13 m ledge for a longer length of tiine than that of the sloth.

Other vertebrate remains are usually recovered as isolated bones, although accuinula-
tious representing single individuals are occasionally found. Small bones are easily scattered
by scavengers such as opossums or raccoons, both of which are cominon in deposits on the 13
m ledge and may account for the degree of disarticulation seen. Small bone accumulations
could also be the result of accumulations below roosts of raptors such as the barn owl  Tyto
alba! or red-tailed hawk  Buteo jamaicensis!. Isolated larger bones may be the result of
partially decomposed carcasses floating onto the ledge. Proper interpretation of the modes
of accumulation requires the utilization of many of the taphonornic techniques that have
recently been developed before a full understanding of the site is possible.

So far the only vertebrate coprolites recovered that have been identified are alligator.
Other sinaller coprolites have been recovered but their source has not yet been determined.
The presence of a wide size range of coprolites, however, suggests that the spring provides the
preservational potential for coprolites or dung of extinct species. Additional excavations,
especially in the debris cone, will be needed to confirm this potential.

The invertebrate fauna so far recovered consist of gastropods, both terrestrial and
freshwater, and ostracods and freshwater molluscs  % A. Cockrell, pers. comin.!. No com-
prehensive studies have been done on the ostracods, and the faunal list for the gastropods
 Table 3!, taken f'rom Clausen, er aL, �975!, should be considered as a prelimiiiary one.

Plant material, both macrobotanical and pollen, is preserved in the sediments. Mac-
robotanical remains include intact bud scales, small twigs, fruit fragments, leaves, seeds, and
wood as was noted by SheMon �976! and Sheldon aiid Cameron �976!. The variety of parts
preserved reflects the unusual preservational qualities of the site. Only limited work has been
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done on ~lien from the spring. Pollen from the sediments of Mne 2 near Burial l were
an ~ >y 11g 110d y IGng  no gate! and so post-date the ground sloth and sabertooth cat. A tentative
fior~ list for the site 8 prodded tn Table 4. All of the botanical materia] studied so far h
come from the 13 m ledge.

The sediments on the 13 m ledge preserve a variety of organic remains and represent
a long period of deposition. As expected, the species composition of the flora ~d f
changes through time and not all of the species preserved in the deposits were conte~
poraneous with the sloth. In order to gain greater insight into the paleoecology of the sip+
is now necessary to identify plant species in direct association witk the sloth pQ the l3 m ledge

'ihtde 3. Fossil Gestropods lrnas%aras Miacnd Spcintts  modi5cd frose Ctanscn, ii
aed Wesolawaly t97S!

Order Mcsogastropoda
Family Hydrobiidac

Hckobage docirria Tbompson

PJrro+phoKNS pfoijmnchis Thompson
Order Bassommatophora

Family Planorbidac

Phmort~v trivohis iatcrtcsta  Jcifreys!
 ori~ listed as Hcliosomrr iriwAis!
Physio cabeais  Pfciffer!
 o~ listed as Physc coheir!

'Ihbk 4. Fossil Plants from Wana Mineral Sptisigs

P indicates a taxon rcprcscntcd by police, M indicates identification of a tason based on mac o
material. Data from Shcldon and Camcron, 1976; She!don, l976; King, n.d. and Clauscn et aL, i975.

Class Filicincac

Order Filicalcs

Family Pckjpodiaccac - Fern ~
77iefJprcrrc riomralis  shield fern!

Class Gymnospcrmac - Conc Plants
Order Finales

Family Pinaccac - Pine Family
P&ucs  pine!
P. eSorii  Slasb Pine!

Family Jnnipcraccac - Jimipcr Family
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'Ihble 4 Continued

Juniperas/Tasodiurrr  cedar/cypress!
Taxodiurrr  cypress!

Class Angiospermac - Seed-pod Plants
Order Pandanales

Fainily Typhaccac - Cat-tail Family
Typha  cattail!

Order Graminales

Fanuly Gramineae - Grass Family

Order Posies

Family Cypcraccac - Sedge Family
Order Arecales

Family Arecaceae - Pahn Family
Palmatac

Sabal palmetto  Cabbage Palm!
Order Liliales

Family Iiliaceac - Lily Family
Order Jughmdales

Family Juglandaceae - Walnut Family
Gvyu  Hickory!

Order Salicales

Family Salicaccac - Willow Family
Salir  Wdlow!

Order Fagtdes

Family Corylaccae - Hazd-nut Family
Osriya / Carpinus  Hornbeam!
Coryhs  Hazelnut!

Family Bctulaccae - Birch Family
Be'tula  Birch!

Family Fagaccae - Oak Fanuly
Quereits  Oak!

Q. viqpniarta  Live Oak!
Q. laurifolia  Laurel Oak!

Order Urticales

Family Artocarpa - Mulberry Fanuly
Norns  Mulberry!

Family Ulmaceae - Ehn Family
Uhnus  Elm!
Curtis  Hackberry!

Order Chenopodiales
Fanuly Chenopodiaceac - Goosefoot Family
Family Phytolaccaceae - Pokeweed Family
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P+oeuccn rrIjda  Pokeweed!
Order Papaverales

Papaveraceac - Poppy Family
Family Cruciferae - Mustard Family

Order Rosa'

Ruuily Hydrangeaceac - Hydrangea FIimily
Phifadefptuss  Syringa!

Family Altingiaam - Sweet~ FIunily
liqdduelw - Sweet~

Order Sapinchiks
Spondiaccac - Sumac Family

Rhus  Sumac!
Family Aquifoliaceae - Holly Family

lier  Holly!
Order Rhamuiks

F'rangulaccac - Buckthoin Family

Ncunvuss  Buckthorn!
Fanuly Vitaccae - Grape Family

Anrpelopsis arbotea  Pepper-Vme!
Order Malviiks

Family Tihaceie - linden Fauuly
7Mu  Bassiieod!

Order Hypcricales

Family Hypericiiceae - St. John's Wort Family
HJpericum  St. John's Worts!

Family Violaecae - Viokt Family
Hakr  Viokts!

Order Myricaka
Myricaceac - Myrtk Fanuly

Afyricu  Myrtk!
Order Anunialcs

Family Nyssaeeac - Dogsmxl Family
Nyssu  Gum!

Fauuly Umbcllifcrac - Carrot Family
Order Ebenales

Famly Kbcnai~ - Ebony ~

Diaspyios  Pcrsimmous!
Order Okaks

Fanuly O~ - Olive Family
Fnuinus  Ash!

Order Asdcpiadaks
Family Asdepiadaceae - M~ Family
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'lhblc 4 Coatlaual

L~ia mariana
Order Potcmomalca

Family Borragiaaccac - Borage Family
Order Carduaica

Family Ambrosiaccac - Ragweed Family
Arnbrvsia type  Rawpvecd!

Family Carduaccac - Thistle Family
Aeensisia  Sagebrush!

As can be seen, submerged sites with anaerobic conditions such as Warm Mineral
Springs have the potential of providing the variety of information needed to provide much of
the basic information required to interpret the ecology of an extinct species. The preservation
of unaltered bone permits analysis of the skeleton at both the gross and chenucal level.
Additional information is provided by the associated fauna, both vertebrate and invertebrate.
Interpretation of the local vegetation is possible by utilizing both tnacrobotancal specimens
and pollen, while the sediment types provide details of additional parameters. A comprehen-
sive understanding of the site will require the utilization of standard techniques as well as new
technology from many disciplines. The wide range of preserved biological materials demands
an interdisciplinary approach, and only by utilizing such an approach will a fuller and more
realistic understanding of ancient envirottjnents be achieved.
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DIVING IN SUPPORT OF AN UNDERWATER ACOUSTIC
INVKSTIGATION IN A VERY SHALLOW WATER,

NEARSHORK ENVIRONMENT

James M Piper
Applied Research Laboratories

Me University of Texas at Austin
P. O. Box 8029

Austin, TEXAS 78713-8029 U.S.A.

An underwater acoustic egreriment was conducted from the La Jolla pier at 7'
Scripps Irk~ion of Oceanography, The University of Califorrua at San Diego.
The obj ective was to study environmental characteristics affecting sonar perfor-
mance in very shallow water. Ambient noise and acoustic backscatter data were
coNected using a set of three transducers mounted on a 7ft tripod assembly weighing
500 lb in water. Theassembly was @os@oned 100 ft north of the pier at a depth of
20 ft. Divers were an integral part of this expenment throughout. Divers' tasks
included the deployment, maintenance, and recovery of the tripod assembly, and
the placement of targets  glass and fluid-filkd sphenes! at various locations. An
Orcatron wireless underwater communications urut was utilized during certain
portions of the diving operations.

INTRODUCTION

Applied Research Laboratories  ARI UT! is an organized research unit of Me
University of Texas at Austin which conducts basic and applied research and developtnent in
the areas af underwater acoustics, electromagnetics, and cotnputer engineering. The major
emphasis is on underwater acoustics. The laboratory has supported a research dive team for
25 accident free years. The dive team provides support for various underwater acoustic
experiments and maintains the in-house acoustic test tanks and the testing facility at Lake
Travis. On occasion the dive team provides diving support for experiments at remote sites.
This paper describes the participation of the dive team in an acoustic experiment and also
discusses the problems associated with diving in nearshore shallow water environments.
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The objective of this experiment was to study sonar performance in a very shallow water
environment with an emphasis on the collection of ambient noise and backscatter data. The
experiment was conducted during the month of July from the pier of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, La Jolla, Cahfornia  Figure 1!. The pier is 1200 ft long and rises 37 ft above
the water surface, and is oriented roughly east-west. The surface support electronics were
housed in portable buildings 220 ft from the end of the pier. The experiment equiprnertt to
be positioned on the bottom consisted of a steel tripod with leveling adjustments on each leg,
and a remotely operated rotation canister with an attached transducer assembly positioned oa
top of the tripod. The mounting unit for the rotation canister was designed to allow the rotation
canister and transducer assembly to be rotated 90, from vertical to horizontal. The transducer
assembly consisted of a receiving array, covering the band from 20 to 600 kHz, a circular
projector for frequencies of 15~ kHz, and a rectangular projector for frequencies up to 80
kHz. The tripod and attached electronics weighed approximately 500 lb in water, stood 7 ft
tall, and measured 6 ft across at the base. The tripod assembly was cabled to a receiver unit
housed in the portable buildings on the pier via coaxial cables encased in air-filled Tygoa
tubing. Acoustic targets were three 10 in. glass spheres separately encased in a 5/16 in. nylon
mesh monofilament cast net, and two 6 in. fluid-filled metal spheres. Each glass sphere was
approximately 10 lb positive in water and each metal sphere was 3 1b negative. Targets were
placed 120 to 300 ft from the transducer assembly.

EQUIPMKNT DEPLOYMENT

The study site was selected in order to meet specifications for this experiment. An area
that was relatively level, smooth, and free of debris, roughly 20 ft deep and located 100 ft f'rom
the pier on the north side was selected. louie water conditions at the study site varied during
the month long experiment. The visibility ranged from 3 to 30 ft and the water tetnperature
ranged from 152 to 222'C. A 2-3 ft swell was persistent throughout most of the month and
little to no longshore current was present.

Once the area was chosen, a swim line was positioned along the bottom from the pier
pilings to the deployinent site. Divers entered and exited the water from a stairwell positioned
at the north side of the pier near the overhead bridge crane. The line was then anchored with
a 4 ft auger and marked with a buoy. The tripod assembly was deployed over the side of the
pier by the bridge crane and set on the bottom. To facilitate this operation a set of variable
buoyancy canisters were attached to the top of the transducer assembly. With these canisters
in place the tripod assembly was only 25 lb negative in water. Due to the design of the
experiment it was necessary to deploy the equipment with the instrument cables attached,
The use of the agon tubing made the cable almost neutral so it did not add significantly to
the weight of the tripod, though it did add to the handling problems, mainly due to the increase
in drag.
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Once the tripod was on the bottom it was disconnected from the crane and moved into
position. This was accomplished by two divers lifting the tripod and carrying it approximately
200 ft to the buoy marker. Another diver was tasked to shepherd the instrument cable as the
tripod was being moved into position. Orientation and alignment of the tripod was done by
compass. Once in position the flotation was reinoved and returned to the pier.

The configuration of the transducer assembly created a large sail area so at this point
it was necessary to place additional weight on the tripod to stabilize the assembly and to reduce
its movement due to surge and breaking waves. Approximately 600 lb of 2 in. thick steel plate
cut into six triangular pieces were moved from the pier via a 1000 lb lift bag and placed at the
base of the tripod inside its frainework. The tripod was then leveled using the leveling device
incorporated on each tripod leg. Level indication was provided by a bull's eye level indicator
located at the rniddle of the rotation canister housing.

Divers then proceeded to anchor the instrument cable along the bottom. A 700 lb steel
block was positioned 30 ft out from the pier and between this block and the tripod,4 ft lengths
of 1 in. steel rigging chain were wrapped around the instrument cable every 8 ft. From the
steel block to the top of the pier, where the instrument cable reel was positioned, a 1/8 in.
stainless steel cable was run out. The instrument cab1e was secured to the steel cable from the
steel block to the pier railing with nylon cable ties.

The operation of the transducers and rotation canister were tested top-side, and then
the acoustic target field was put into position.

Two additional swim lines were positioned from the tripod, one extending out 300 ft
toward the shore and the second placed 150 ft out from the tripod to the north. Each line was
anchored at the end with a 3 ft auger. Two of the glass spheres were placed at the end of each
line and the third one was placed 120 ft from the tripod on the line pointing shoreward. The
two metal spheres were hung 1 ft below the glass spheres attached at the end of each swim
line. The sphere assemblies were moored to the bottom, via a 140 lb test monofilament nylon
line, to two 3 ft augers and a 10 lb lead weight. The monoflilainent cast net and line were used
because of their acoustic transparency, and the rnonofilament had enough strength ta survive
undamaged throughout the envirorunental coriditions experienced throught the experiment.
All targets and the tripod were marked by a small fishing float at the surface via a length of
monofilament line.

Deployment of the equipment and placement of the target field was completed in three
days, including a one day delay for poor weather conditions. Eight dives were required.
Removal of the equipment was done in reverse order and took only one day. In all, 28 dives
were performed in 14 days in support of this experiment.
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DIVER SUPPORT/ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS

Some tasks performed in support of the experiment included, but were not limited to,
daily inspection of the tripod and target field, removal of biofouling material  e.g., kelp,
barnacles, trash!, reorientation of the. transducer assembly from the vertical to the horizontal
position and back again, and numerous repositionings of the acoustic targets. Divers also did
extensive underwater pbotodocumentation and made many bottom sand ripple measurements
in and around the experiment site.

On several occasions divers used a wireless underwater coinmunications device made
by Orcatron Manufacturing, Ltd., of Vancouver, Canada. The "Scubaphone" proved to be a
valuable tool when surface personnel and divers in the water needed a realtime form of
cormnunication. Divers were tasked to make depth measurements and bottom observations
over the entire area where the tripod and target field were located �90 around the tripod
and 320 ft out!. Divers used a swim line and swam arcs of increasing radius out from the base
of the tripod. Every 30 ft or so, or when an irregular feature was discovered  e.g., scour marks,
rocks, dense vegetation!, the divers informed surface personnel of the type of feature found
and the depth. A small fishing fioat was then deployed to the surface where its position was
accurately measured by two Theodolites located on the pier. In this manner a very detailed
bathymetric map, including bottom features, was produced. The coinmunications system did
have one limitation. Divers discovered that the broadband noise produced by the surf arid
biologics in the area of the pier had a tendency to activate the system's automatic gain control,
thus making it difficult to use the scubaphone any closer than 35 ft from the pier.

Several minor problems encountered during the course of diving operations provided
insights into the special requirements for diving in shallow-water, high-energy environments.

In areas of strong surge, such as the breaker zone, divers need to work as closely to tbe
bottom as is possible and should align themselves parallel to the direction of the surge. 'Ihis
technique worked well in our diving operations, but the fitie sand suspended in the water ia
this area was found to decrease visibility and infiltrate the diving equipment. The Scubapro
A.LR. II "power inflater/safe second, used as an alternative air source by ARL:UT divers was
found to be sensitive to this sand. The regulators had a tendency to free flow when Gne sand
got in and around the diaphragm, and though the free flow condition was occasionally
bothersome, it did not negate the use of the A.I.R. H-.

Additionally because of the nature of surge, tending to move divers very rapidly in the
direction of the surge, divers had to be careful not to place themselves in a position where the
surge could impinge them upon objects such as the transducer assembly.

Finally, we found it useful to confer with personnel familiar with the experimental site,
gathering as much information as we could on the environmental conditions of the area and
obtaining suggestions on operational techniques. We found that these conversations ma-
tributed to the success of the ARLUT dive operation.
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A PRACTICAL AND EFFECTIVE MOORING FOR
CURRENT METERS IN SHALLOW-WATER,

HIGH CURRENT SPEED LOCATIONS

Pat'rick A. Pitts
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution

5600 Old Dixie Highway
Ft. Pierce, FLORIDA 34946 U.S.A.

An easily-constructed and inexpensive design for a current meter mooring for use
in shallow-water, high current speed locations is described. The system has been
used succ~lblly in tidal channels for over three years and appears to be a practical
and effective alternative in studies where strong current speeds would incline a
taut-line mooring with a subsurface float. Ae mooring consists of a concrete base
with four outriggers" for stability, a vertical aluminum "upright" of desired height,
and a delrin-steel ball swivel that allo~s the currentmeter to rotate with the current.
It is easily assembled underwater by divers and relatively light in weight to permit
installation and recovery by small boat.

INTRODUCTION

Approximately four years ago the physical oceanography program at Harbor Branch
Oceanographic Institution  HBOI! received a grant from NOAA to investigate water circula-
tion patterns in and around Looe Key National Marine Sanctuary in the Florida Keys. Part of
the research involved collecting current data from channels between islands north of the
sanctuary. These channels have characteristically strong tidal currents of approximately two
knots during maximum fioods and ebbs. Attaching a current meter to a taut-line mooring
would not have been appropriate since strong currents tend to incline the mooring such that
sampling occurs at various depths depending on the strength of the current.

The problem was to design a rigid mooring to secure a current meter at mid depth in
a relatively shallow �-7m!, high-velocity tidal channek The mooring design that solved the
problem consists basically of a concrete block with four outriggers for stability and a vertical
post of desired height with a swivel at the top that allows the current meter to rotate with the
current  Fig. 1!.
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MATER' 'S AND CONSTRUCTION

One of the considerations in designing the mooring was availability of materials. The
final design called for materials available at HBOI or nearby hardware stores to facilitate
construction. Concrete, polyvinylcbloride  PVC!, and aluminum pipe were used as foundation
materials, while stainless steel and delrin were used in the swivel assembly. The total cost of
one stand, including labor and materials was roughly $250.00.

Tbe most complicated portion of the stand is the swivel assembly  Figure I inset!.
Manufacturing the swivel requires a competent machinist but is not difficult. It has two main
parts: an aluminum pipe and a stainless steel pivot arm. The pivot arm is secured in the pipe
using two special delrin bushings. The top bushing has a spherical depression around its center
hole which receives a stainless steel ball weMed to the pivot arm. The steel ball and delrin
bushing ser ve as the low-friction pivot for the arm. A second delrin bushing 10 inches below
the first reduces side loading. Tbe vertical part of the pivot arm extending through this bushing
is kept in place with a cotter pin inserted into the arm through a service hole in the aluminum
pipe. The opposite end of the stainless steel arm extends upward and away from the aluminum
pipe at about a 20' angle from horizontal. The distal end of the arm is bent into a hook for
attaching the current meter.

Construction of the base and outriggers was also simple. A square-shaped wooden
form was made into which concrete was poured for the base. Holes were provided in each of
the four sides of the form such that 15 inch lengths of 2 inch inside diameter, 40 gauge PVC
pipe could be inserted before pouring the concrete. We four pipes would function as sockets
into which the aluminum outriggers could be inserted. After pouring, a fifth F VC pipe was
placed vertically into the concrete which would serve as a socket for the aluminum pipe  or
upright! holding the swivel assembly. The outriggers were made by placiiig the ends of four
6 foot lengths of 10 gauge aluminum pipe into individual disposable paper paint buckets Sled
with concrete. The inside diameter of the PVC sockets was only slightly larger than tbe outside
diameter of the outriggers' aluminum pipe and that of tbe swivel assembly's aluminum upright
to ensure a snug fit. The outriggers and aluminum upright were then secured to the base by
inserting PVC pins through boles drilled in tbe PVC sockets and aluminum pipes. The pins
were locked in place with plastic tie wraps.

The mooring has several desirable features. Firstly, the outrigger concept greatly
improves stability and reduces the needed size of the central block, Secondly, the mooring is
very portable since individual pieces are light weight. It can be easily deployed and recovered
using a small boat. Thirdly, it can be assembled underwater by divers in less than five minutes
 the FVC pins speed up assembly time signiTicantly!. Lastly, the cost of materials and labor
was very reasonable when compared to off-the-shelf moorings available through hydrographic
instrumentation manufacturers.
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The design has shown good durability. Soine of the moorings have been in the field
continuously for over three years yet the swivel assemblies still work like new. Also, experience
has shown that the moorings are appropriate for high wave energy study sites as well as the
high velocity locations for which they were designed.

CONCLUSION

In condusion, a unique hydrographic mooring has been developed for use in high
current velocity study sites. It is easily asseinbled underwater by divers, relatively light in
weight for portability, and inexpensive to inanufacture.
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Hguxe 2. Photograph shows mooring, in use in Adderley Cut, a tidal channel
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ARE DIVERS DESTROYING THE GREAT BARRIER REEF'S
COD HOLE?

M J. Quinn
B. L. Kojis

Lizard Island Research Station
Private Mail Bag 37

Cairns, Queensland 4871, AUST'.IA

The Cod Hole is one of the best known dive sites on the Great Barrier Reef. It
harbors an assemblage of up to 16 potato cod  Epinephelus tuiculas!, each
weighing up to I00kg. The cod are exceptionally tame and eagerly wait to be fed
scraps by recreational divers.

In the last four years the nueuber of divers has increased dramatically. Although
the areais part of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, thereis no restriction on the
ruimber of boats, divers or the activities of divers. Divers commorrly attempt to touch
the cod and hold their tails for a ride.

During the black marlin season game boats entertain their clients on slow days by
dangling a tail roped tuna from the back of the boat. Thecods fight for the bait as
the crew tug the rope. In the process the fish inflict wounds on each other. The cod
who gets the bait incurs addi tional mouth and body darner in the resulting tug of
war. The wounds commonly leave scars.

To reduce anchor damage on the coraLs Pom increased boat usage, moorings were
installed. Concrete mooring anchors further diminish the beauty of this wilderness

LOCATION

16,000%m from the east coast of the US lies Australia's Great Barrier Reef. The reef
stretches 1,700 hn from the Tropic of Capricorn �3 S! to the Torres Strait north of Australia
�1 S! and lies between 10 and 100 km off the mainland. The reefs are accessible only by boat
or from reef fringed offshore islands.

Australia is almost the size of the United States, but has a population of only 17 million
people  US 240 million! - approximately five people per square mile. The northern most city
on the east coast of Australia is Cairns with a population of 60,000 people. It provides the
easiest access to the Great Barrier Reef.
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In 1984, the Cairns international airport was iinproved to accept flights from Japan aod
the US. Tourisin took off. Many of the tourists were divers interested in seeing the Great
Barrier Reef. The number of dive boats regularly visiting the reef out of Cairns increased frost
4 to 11. Larger, faster boats carrying up to 28 divers were constructed to take people to reeS
ever more distant from Cairns.

MSCOVERY

The Cod Hole �4 40'S, 145 40'E! was discovered in July 1973, by the famous dive
couple Ron and Valarie taylor. It is located 250 km north of Cairns, in a very small section of
reef  about 100 m in length! at the northern tip of Number 10 Ribbon Reef. At that time tbe
site was inhabited by an asseinblage of 25 friendly giant groupers  Epinephelustuladas!, schools
of sergeant majors  Abudefduf spp.!, gold lined sweet lips  Pkctorhynchus goldrnanni!, Maori
wrasse  Cheilinus ruukchtos! and inoray eels  Gymnothorax umhdatus!.

Australians call giant groupers potato cod. We will use the Aussie term throughout tbe
rest of the paper as the area is named after the potato cod.

The cod are the main attraction. They have grayish white skin with large uneven patches
of black. They are up to 1.7 m long and weigh 20 to 100 kg. The cod are naturally cautious, bsst
inquisitive. In an effort to draw the cods in closer, divemasters feed them food scraps. InitiaUJJ
only taking food scraps floating in the water, the cod soon learned to feed directly from the
diver's hand. Once one species learned the activity others followed. Now moray eels, coral
trout, Maori wrasse and snapper wait to be fed.

PROTECTION

In the late 1970's only 12% of the Great Barrier Reef was within the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park. This was in the most southern barrier reef waters near Heron Island. 'Ihe Cod
Hole remained unprotected.

On one of the Taylor's flrst encounters with the cod, a diver on the same boat as the
Taylors killed one of the cod by shooting a spear down its throat. Ron and Valerie were horrid@
by this act and vowed never to expose these fish to man again. They steered clear of the Cod
Hole for more than six years, never oiice divulging the secret of its location nor what 4y
beneath the surface. It was not until 1979 that they returned to the Cod Hole while shoo~
underwater footage for a Time Life television special. Despite their long absence, the cod
responded with enthusiastic friendliness.

As a result of the filming several skippers in the Cairns area learned of the location. Aa
the word spread boat skippers began bringing line and spear fisherpeople to the Cod Hole.
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The cod were hooked, reeled and slaughtered. By 1981, they had reduced the population to
less than 10 fish. The surviving cod had hooks dangling from their mouths or mouths severely
damaged by hooks that had wrenched away chunks of flesh.

Concerned that the cod at the Cod Hole would be wiped out by foolish fisherpeople,
Valerie Taylor successfully lobbied the members of the press, the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park Authority and Australian Government to protect the area. In late 1981, a Marine National
Park Buffer Zone was established in Cormorant Pass, which included the Cod Hole. People
were encouraged to "look but not take". Bottom fishing, spearing and collecting were
prohibited; trolling was still allowed. The cod were to some degree protected from fisher-
people, but not from divers.

INCREASED USAGE

In 1986, M.V Volare from the Lizard Island Lodge was the only dive boat regularly
visiting the Cod Hole. It visited on average 2-3 times per week with 2-8 divers. Most of the
divers were novices and spent an average of 30 minutes in the water. During the calm spring
season, October to Deceinber, occasional charter boats with up to 16 divers would dive the
site. The total number of dives per annuin would be around 400 - 500 representing 300 � 400
hours. That is about 1 diver hour per day.

Between March 1989 and June 1990, a survey of the usage of the Cod Hole was
conducted. We recorded an average of 1.2 boats per day with a conservative estimate of an
average of 10 divers per boat. The nuntber of boats and seaplanes at the Cod Hole was the
greatest from late September to December. Were was a mean of 5.5 boats per day. This is
nearly three times the number of boats visiting at other times.

Divers on the Cairns based dive boats were generally more experienced and did two
dives on the Cod Hole. Assuming the dives averaged 45 mmutes a total of 6570 hours were
dived. To this add 650 diver hours for M V Volam divers and you get 7220 diver hours per year.
'Hat is a mean of 19.7 diver hours per day. An 1&00% increase in human contact hours
underwater for the cod in less than four yearsl

The Cod Hole is limited to about a hundred meters of reef. Although it was never
noted for its coral  percent live hard coral cover 20-35%  Ayling and Ayling, 1984!!, the
increased boat frequency noticeably scarred large&rites bommies and broke off and damaged
smaller Acropora colonies. In 1988, Queensland National Parks positioned four large  ! 2 sq
m! and four small  approximately 1 sq m! concrete blocks at the Cod Hole to serve as anchors
for inoorings. However, only two of the four large boat moorings are near the preferred area
for the cod. When boat nutnbers are up and the weather is good, boats unable to obtain a good
mooring will anchor near the Cod Hole, again causing coral damage. The concrete mooring
anchors further diminish the aesthetic beauty of this wilderness area.
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RESEARCH

In March 1989, we started a monitoring program with the divemasters  Mark Nissezm,
Belinda Morris and Tony Carroll! of the M.V Volare. On trips to the Cod Hole the dive masters
would complete a form with various questions recording individual fish presence, number of
select species and number of boats and divers. This was supplemented by dives where we wouM
photograph the fish and observe their behavior.

Individual cods, Maori wrasses and moray eels could be identified by scars, marks ia
fins, behavior and coloration. Some of the cod were more habituated than others and were
named. One was called Cuddles because it liked to be touched. Another with an obvious piece
missing from the dorsal region of the caudal peduncle was named Mr. Munchback. Scarface
is obvious. The Sheik had a scar on his side and was followed by a school of small, golden jacks.
Needles had a damaged lip and its teeth visible. A buinp was obvious ori the head of Bumpy.

The biggest Maori wrasse was nained Mr. Green Jeans. Up to four Maori wrass woold
come around. Moray eels were labeled Merlin  the largest at 2 m with a scar on left side of
face!, Cinderella  white spot on left of body! and Sneaky  smallest and most cryptic in
behavior!.

A total of 75 trips were recorded from March 1989 to June 1990. There was a mean of
9.5  standard deviation 3.2! cod on each trip. The total numbers of cod present ranged from 2
to 16. There was no significant difference in the mean number of cod present from March-
June 1989  mean 8.7 cod! and March - June 1990  9.6 cod!. The numbers of Cod present appear
stable.

There was a significmit negative correlation between the nutribers of cod and the
number of boats present. The more boats present, the fewer cod recorded. It is probable that
with more boats the cod are dispersed among the boats' dive groups and not seen by the
recorders although present in the area. At subsequent times when M.V Volare was the oniy
boat or only one other boat was present, the numbers of cod increased. Consequently, detailed
temporal variation in the population numbers would be difficult to interpret and was not
attempted.

Individual cod were not always present. Cuddles, a favorite at the survey start was never
observed after June 1989. Mr. Munchback was a cornnion denizen until December 1989. He
returned in June 1990 after being away for 6 months. Scarface was coinmonly there appearing
in 53% of the samples. Bumpy and Lumpy appeared in June 1989 and were present more thaa
80% of the observations since then.

Where do the cod go when they are not in the shallow waters? The Cod Hole is on the
edge of an important channel between the lagoon and the Coral Sea. Swimming down to 30
m you commonly see single cods. Unfortunately, the cod at 30 m will never let you approach
close enough for identification so we are unsure if they are the same individuals that inhabit
the shallow water of the Cod Hole. Individual cod are occasionally seen around the front of
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Number 10 Ribbon Reef. Solitary cod have been observed at other adjacent reefs, but do not
behave or have wounds or marks like the cod at the Cod Hole.

The Maori wrasse, Mr. Green Jeans, was nearly continuously present being seen on
89% af dives. The eels Merlin, Cinderella and Sneaky were there nearly half the time �9%,
40% arid 47% respectively!; an average of 1.9 eels per trip. The number or Maori wrasse and
moray eels significantly increased during the overlapping months of the study �.2 to 2.9 wrasse;
0.9 to 1.8 eels!

Although a lot of scrap fish and food wastes entered the water, there were remarkably
few sharks. Black tip reef sharks  Carehakinus melanoptencs! �.5 m to 1.5 m long! were the
most cornrnon. There was a mean of 1.2 sharks per dive. On 49% of the dives no sharks were
seen. Generally, the sharks observed were not associated with the cod feeding, but were located
about 50 m away near a natural gutter between coral formations. Valerie 'Ihylor has observed
3 cod and several sharks feeding siinultaneously at Osprey Reef 90 kilometers east of Lizard
Island. She hypothesized that when larger families of cod are found in an area, such as at the
Cod Hole, the cod function to keep the sharks away.

THE CIRCUS

In the October-November Marlin fishing season. game boats frequently moor at the
Cod Hole to entertain their clients on slow days. Tying a rope around a bait fish they tease the
cod and even cause them to jump out of the water. Frequently a cod will catch the bait and
play tug of war with the fisherperson. As the line does not contain a hook it is not technically
fishing and therefore not illegal. Occasionally the bait is partly swallowed and cannot easily be
released. Abrasive action has worn away part of the lip on Needles. Another favorite activity
is to tie off a large fish to the reef and watch the cod fight each other.

Most of the Cod Hole divers are inexperienced reef divers. On the dive boat they are
told that they are lucky to be able to dive one of Australia's greatest dives. They leave with no
further understanding of the natural order of the ocean. Instead they have witnessed a marine
circus where chaos reigns.

FISH WOUNDS

Many of the cods have scars or open wounds around the mouth and head. Some have
gashes that look like they were caused by propellors. Other wounds near the mouth look like
encounters with small hooks. Boats trolling through the Cormorant Pass and nearby waters
will sometimes hook a potato cod. Most cut the line and let the codgo. In some cases this only
means daniage to tbe cod's mouth and a hook and line dangling until the hook either rusts or
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is rejected by the cod. In other cases the struggle and position of the hook can cause severe
damage.

After feeding the cod, most divers want to touch the fish and hold on for a ride. 'Ibc
fish are covered with a mucus which protects them from bacterial infections and fouling
organisms. We suspect that frequent touching reduces the protection provided by tbe miicoiis
coating and directly places human associated bacteria on the fish. Natural wounds take longer
to heal and human induced sores may develop.

DIVER ACCIDENTS

Feeding the cod and eels, and playing tug of war using tail roped fish, has changed the
cod's and eels' behavior. ntis is especially noticeable in late September through December
when use of the Cod Hole is high. Often tbe cod become agitated during feeding, bumping
divers and fighting each other for food scraps. It was especiaUy at this tiine that divers had their
hands bitten by eels and cods. It did not seem to be ait aggressive act. It primarily occurred
while the aniinals were being fed and the hands were either grabbed along with the food or
were inistaken for food. Several divers have had injuries so severe that they had to be flown
to the hospital.

A hierarchy among tbe cod normally exists. Certain cod normally have first preference
for feeding. However, during busy periods this order breaks down and the fish will charge for
anything that looks like food. Most of the accidents occur in these situations.

Were has been one reported death attributed to the cod. Evidence of cod involvement
is highly circumstantial. An engineer on a dive boat was snorkeling alone while the rest af the
crew and passengers dived. At the end of the dive he was found dead in 10 in of water. He was
an experienced snorkeler and was known to snorkel dive to more than 10 in. He had been to
the Cod Hole many times before and was familiar with the local conditions and fish. An autopsy
on the body in Cairns found a bump on his head and small punctures in bis skin.  Cod have
thousands of minute needle sharp teeth 2 mm long.!

'11ie coroner concluded that he was drowned by a cod. It was hypothesized that while
snorkeling a cod had grabbed him and beld him under long enough for birn to drown. No
motive was given. No arrests were made.

The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority is currently reviewing the zoning of this
part of the reef  GBRMPA, 1989!. Its new zoning plan calls only for the removal of trolling
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from the general area of the Cod Hole. It does not put any speciTic restrictions on diver
interactions with the Cod.

We would like to recommend the following restrictions:

1! The existing levels of diver/cod contact hours are already excessive on some days and should
be limited.

2! Divers should not touch the fish.

3! Feeding should be litnited to fish scraps heM in rigid containers, not plastic bags. Dumping
of kitchen wastes and other food scraps should be prohibited.

4! Provoking the cod or moray eels using rope tied bait should be prohibited.

5! Boats over 10m should be restricted from the Cod Hole. Larger boats should anchor
elsewhere and ferry divers to the Cod Hole.

6! The number of dive boats should be linuted to the number of moorings available at present.
No additional moorings be should deployed. Anchoring around the Cod Hole should be
prohibited.

The Cod Hole is one of the world's best dives. It is imperative that management
practices be implemented to preserve this wilderness area for divers in the next century.
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A DEVICE FOR SAMPLING SMALL-SCALE SPATIAL PATTERNS
OF CORAL EPIZOITES

Randy J RunneLr
Department of Oceanography

Texas A&M University
College Station, TEXAS 77843 U. S. A.

Living coral colonies have long been known to harbor a variety of invertebrate as-
sociates. In addition to the decapod residents of branching corals, smaller motile taxa  e.g.
copepods, amphipods and polychaetes! may be found on coral colonies of any species. Current
knowledge of the community structure and dynarrucs of coral associates has largely been
limited by the absence of nondestructive sampling methods. The quantification of larger
associate taxa has historically necessitated the removal and destruction of the host corals.
Obviously, this approach is not suitable for extensive studies or monitoring programs. Studies
of smaller associates have been linuted to the capture of demersal taxa in traps suspended
above the host colonies. This approach is limited to the study of demersal species, and trapping
does not give information on small-scale spatial patterns. Many questions pertaining to coral
associate communities require equipment similar to devices used in studies of terrestrial
arthropods.

For the present study, a diver operated suction-type sampler has been devised to
remove coral associates from a twenty square centimeter area of living coral surface without
damage to the host colony. Water flow through the sampler is driven by an airlift connected
to the operator's SCUBA cylinder. The "nozzle" of the sampler is applied to the colony surface,
and a foam ring seals the area to be sampled while protecting the living coral tissue. Water is
filtered and drawn across the surface at a precisely-controlled rate to scour epizoites from the
surface. Up to six samples may be taken in succession by switching valves to different mesh
sample bags. The bags are easily changed underwater, so over thirty samples are often
collected on a single dive. Typically, one diver operates the sampler, and another archives the
samples. An additional diver is often useful in studies requiring extensive abiotic data or
randomization techniques. Random location of samples upon an area of coral surface can be
accomplished using a compass, plastic calipers and a table of compass and distance values.
When surfaces upon which the sampler operated were revisited, no evidence of damage to
the colonies was found. The sampler has proven easy to use in both back reef and high-energy
fore reef areas.

Present work is directed toward defining inajor physical influences on the small-scale
spatial patterns of the small associates of Montasrrea arvmlaris colonies. M. annidhrir colonies
on the fore reef area of Carysfort Reef, in the Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary, have
been selected as the host corals because of the similarity in shapes, sizes and orientations
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among colonies in this «rea. The colonies at this site are also well-suited for the present study
with regard to their sitnple dome-shaped growth form. Standard errors have indicated that,
given the variability observed to date, mnple sizes adequate for the questions of interest are
easily obtainable. In prelintinary samples, copepods and copepod nauplii associated with the
M; aruudaris colonies have been located on the eastern  i.e. sunward! sides of the colonies
during the morning and on the westward sides of the colonies during the evenings. Specific
taxonomic breakdowns of this phenomonen, as well as manipulative investigations of causative
factors are to be done. An investigation of the additional effects of water flow around the host
colonies on these spatial patterns of associates is planned, pending further small-scale charac-
terization of the flow patterns. Hopefully, the resulting understanding of physical influences
will lead to a reduction of sampling error in addressing more complex questions about the
composition and dynamics of coral-associated assemblages.

This sampler will not eliminate all need for coral removal in certain studies. 'Il!e
samp1er should complement coral removal and trapping data by providing small-spatial scale
samples of demersal and non-demersal taxa directly from coral surfaces. The sampler will
afford a better understanding of the presence and distributions of these taxa upon coral
surfaces as other investigators determine their possible roles in the trophic and mechanical
 e.g. mucus and sediment removal! processes at the coral surface. In addition to allowing the
investigation of a wider variety of questions concerning coral associates, satnplers might
eventually allow the use of these animals in monitoring environmental stress in reef system.
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East Carolina University  EC U! supports scienti jic diving programs in Marine
Geology, Marine Biology, Mantime History and Intercoastal Marine Resources.
Research objectives are sometimesfound in low or zero visibility waters, which can
subject divers to environmental and personal hazards. Ihe diving safety ofrrce
provides a training program through the use of a zero visibility obstacle course and
related skills that are designed to develop composure and skills for diving under
zero visibility conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Diving Safety Programs train and evaluate divers for a variety of conditions, of these,
zero visibility presents possibly the greatest challenge. Referred to as blackwater diving in
some circles and brownwater diving in others, zero visibility diving distinguishes itself from
limited visibility and night diving by a total absence of light and by rendering artificial lighting
useless. Zero visibility diving conditions magnify composure and skill problems present in
inexperienced divers, and can produce composure problems in experienced divers who are
competent under other circumstances. The total lack of light makes the use of the traditional
buddy system ineffective; underwater corrununication and navigation techniques must be
modified; and hazards such as entanglements, entrapments, lacerations and punctures become
more likely. Blackwater makes simple in water tasks such as checking psi and depth virtually
impossible by traditional means, and coinplicates the evaluation process of divers in training.
Diving safety personnel must safely evaluate divers' competence under zero visibility condi-
tions, identify and correct potential problems, and provide divers a learning experience so they
can recognize potential problems and recognize their limitations under blackwater conditions.

REVIEW OF SWIMMING AND DIVING SKILLS

Applicants for training in the ECU scientific diving programs must meet all training
requirements as outlined in the University Diving Safety Manual. Only after a reasonable
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level of competency in basic diving skills and technical knowledge have been demonstrated
can speciahzed training necessary to safely participate in blackwater diving be undertakea
Operating in total darkness inust be practiced to perfection. The diver must learn the
importance of self-discipline and be conditioned to react spontaneously and correctly to a
variety of situations.

Everyone is not suited for zero visibility diving as there are important and perhaps
critical psychological factors to be considered. The diver cannot be prone to panic, be easily
excited or have the slightest form of claustrophobia.

THE CONCEPT OF SOLO DIVING

In zero visibility ones' ability to navigate and orientate are greatly reduced. There is
a constant possibility of "happening" into a dangerous situation where extrication may be
difficult and sometimes impossible without the assistance of a stand-by diver.

Preparation for diving in zero visibility conditions requires some special considerations.
Besides the stand-by diver, an additional set of equipment and/or air sources should be readily
available in the event of entrapment and the diver being in danger of exhausting his/her air
supply.

In scientific diving, diving with a partner is required unless tethered with diver to
surface communication and other stand-by procedures are in place. Under zero visibility
conditions, it may be difficult to safely dive with a buddy and perform scientific work. It is not
the intent of this paper to promote or defend the concept of solo diving, but merely to train
divers to develop problem solving skills under zero visibility conditions. These conditioas
make caution, self control and self rescue more practical in many situations than relying oa
the traditional buddy team. Assistance should always be available, but we believe that the
confidence that is developed through the zero visibility training procedures presented here
will go a long way toward preventing a panic or crisis situation.

INTRODUCTORY SKILLS FOR ZERO VISIBILITY DIVING

To operate successfully under zero visibility conditions the diver must take into account
the effects of the water and must utilize special skills to accomplish tasks in zero visibility
conditions. It is important for the diver to develop the concept of "seeing" images by touching
or feeling. During the development of these skills, the diver should be aware of the probabiTity
of having to contend with coM water, currents, surges, entanglernents, restrictions, dangerous
inarine life and other harsh environmental conditions.
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In order to meet the objective of developing equipinent familiarity for working in zero
visibility, divers are required to successfully complete objectives related to removing and
replacing equipment with and without the aid of vision. To accomplish this a blind buddy
exchange is utilized. This skill not only develops equipment fanuliarity, but also helps to
develop coinposure for dealing with stressful situations. For the blind buddy exchange, two
divers share one set of equipment and swim to a designated area and then switch equipment
from one diver to the other.

The blind buddy exchange has proven to be an excellent drill for developing teamwork,
composure and the desirable skills required to deal with zero visibility conditions. Any drill
that assists the diver in this capacity is valuable. It may also be desirable to complete similar
drills whi/e using equipment other than Scuba, such as hookah or surface supplied. 1l'aining
should reflect the practical problem solving ability for use in a scientific diving program.

The only sure way of determining if a diver is suited for work in the blackwater
environment is actual exposure to zero visibility conditions. However, taking inexperienced
persons on a zero visibility dive as their first exposure is not the safest approach. Most divers
who balk at blackwater do so very early in a dive. Field conditions hmit safety personnels'
ability to anticipate and deal with composure problems which, if left unchecked, couM lead to
a panic state of life-threatening potential.

Blacking out the face mask in the skills previously tnentioned produces only limited
information as to the divers composure and problem solving abilities under stress. Although
safety personnel may properly monitor the divers this will do little to teach the diver skills
needed to safely dive in the blackwater environinent. To accomplish these goals a more
realistic simulation is required,

THE ZERO V1SIBILITY OBSTACLE COURSE

The Zero Visibility or Blackwater Obstacle Course is not a new concept. It has been
used as a composure exercise by emergency services diving teams throughout the country for
years. The idea is to present a diver with a series of problems that could be encountered under
zero visibility conditions then observe how the diver handles each obstacle.

A diver should have no prior knowledge of the obstacles to be encountered. Isolation
present in blackwater should be reinforced by advising the diver that no help will be given by
the observers unless the diver gives a predetermined distress signal.

The course itself can range in difficulty from a simple straight line with minor
restrictions and puzzles, to a complex maze of dead ends and difficult challenges. The order
of the obstacles and their difficulty are left up to the imagination of the persons supervising
the individual course. However, to be most effective the obstacles and tasks encountered by
the diver should simulate actual diving tasks and potential problems as closely as possible.
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Obviously, it is impossible to line the bottom of a pool with 2-3 feet of silt, mud and leaves;
but barring this limitation, an extremely challenging and informative exercise may be designed
at a very limited expense.

The following is an example of one version of a blackwater obstacle course:

The diver is brought to a staging area where the pool is not visible. The diver sets up
his/her equiptnent and receives instructions. Instructions are simple and include:

1. Emergency signals if the diver feels he/she is in trouble and needs help.
2. A statement that the diver is on his/her own and will receive no help unless there

is a life threatening problem.
3. The diver should move slowly, carefully, and think.
4. The obstacles encountered are real and the hazards simulate actual problems

a diver could encounter in blackwater.
5. No tools such as a knife may be used by the diver in the negotiation of the

course.
6. The importance of staying in contact with the guide line.
7. The diver may not bypass any obstacle and must follow the guide line as closely

as possible.
8. The diver can be designated as "dead" by the observer if his/her actions are

determined to be foolish and unsafe for the conditions encountered, or if the
diver does not meet any time or air limits set down as part of the scenario.

Other instructions wouM be task specific and would change as the tasks change from course
to course.

The diver then has his/her mask blacked out and is led to the waters edge. Blacking
out the mask is easily accomplished by stretching a bathing cap over the face plate. The diver
enters the water and is placed in contact with the guide line. This is the last contact the diver
will have with the safety diver/observer unless there is a safety problem.

In Figure 1, the diver is placed in contact with the guide line at station 1 where he/she,
is given a nuts and bolts puzzle to disassemble and reassemble. The diver must remove all of
the pieces of the puzzle and replace them in the original order. This task allows the diver time
to acclimate to a zero visibility environment while causing the divers' attention to be focused
on a specilc task

After reassembling the nuts and bolts puzzle the diver follows the guide line to the 5rst
obstacle of the course  station 2!. Here, floating line and rnonofilament are attached to a series
of metal benches or other stable objects. The floating line crosses the guide line in several
places and may entangle loose pieces of equipment and a diver not moving slowly and
deliberately.
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Station 3 is a plastic 55 gallon drum suspended in mid-water. The line runs through the
drum and back to the bottom of the pool. One end is cut out of the drum and is large enough
for an average size diver equipped with a single 80 cubic foot tank to enter with all equipment
in place. The exit end of the drum is cut so that it is slightly smaller than the entrance, a flapper
style door has been left attached. The drum should be stabilized by suspending weight from
the bottom of the drum. The obstacle is designed to test the divers' spacial sense, and if
necessary, the divers ability to manipulate his/her equipment by performing a mid-water ditch.

Station 4 is a shrimp or gill net stretched over a portable lifeguard stand and runiung
approximately 40 feet on the pool bottom. The edges of the net are weighted to anchor it.
There is enough slack in the net to allow it to bunch up upon itself. The guide line is stretched
so that it is centered in the net. The purpose of this station is to make the diver aware of the
fact that equipment arrangements used in normal open water diving may not be appropriate
under blackwater conditions. The station also provides an opportunity for the diver to develop
techniques to avoid becoming entangled, and reinforces the STOP, THINK, THEN ACI'
principle.

Station 5 is an anchor point for the guide line. The line shouM be wrapped several
times around the object so that the diver must trace its path.

Station 6 is a second plastic 55 gallon drum. The drum is weighted to keep it ori the
bottom of the pool. The guide line passes through a round flapper style door cut into one end
of the drum. The exit forms a rectangle with a western barroom type door cut into the side of
the drum. The path of the guide line requires a 90 degree turn to be made to exit the obstacle.

Station 7 starts as an archway of chicken wire and ends as a chicken wire tube. The tube,
although tight, is large enough for a fully equipped diver to pass through with gear in place.
The wire structure is weighted so that it offerers some resistance to movement.

Station 8 is an anchor point for the guide line.

Station 9 is the end of the guide line. At this point the diver may have been instructed
to surface, or as in the case of this illustration, the diver finds his/her objective; a weighted
plastic milk crate or bucket and a lift bag. The diver attaches the lift bag to the object and
raises it to the surface.

Station 10 is an obstruction to direct surface access. The obstruction should be large
enough so that the diver will need to search to find a way to the surface. Any floating object
positioned over station 9 and loosely tethered to hold it in position will work.

After the diver has surfaced the blindfold is retnoved and the divers' performance is
critiqued. The diver should then be given the opportunity to ga through the course again with
the mask unobstructed.
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This completes the first phase of the blackwater obstacle course training process. Phase
two of the process requires the obstacles in the pool to be rearranged and new instructions to
be given.

THE ADVANCED BLACKWATER OBSTACLE COURSE

As in phase one, the divers have no prior knowledge of the obstacles they may
encounter. 'Ibeir masks are blacked out and the divers are monitored by safety personnel.
Unlike phase one, this advanced obstacle course has no guide line to be followed, the divers
work as a buddy team in search of a specific object somewhere in the pool. All other
instructions are the same. In this scenario the divers are in control of their search patterns, a
situation simulating actual field conditions much more closely than phase one.

The divers inust maintain communication with each other while conducting their
search. They have to decide how to deal with the obstacles they encounter while ineeting any
time and air limitations placed on the buddy team for added realism. The divers must also
complete the assigned task while avoiding potential life threatening situations. With more
decision making freedom, the divers reactions in a given situation more closely resembles field
responses.

Due to the free form nature of this exercise, the simulation is as real as possible without
being under actual zero visibility conditions. Therefore, the observation and critique process
in this phase of training provides more realistic information to the observer and the diver.

As part of the critique process in both versions of the exercise, the diver should be
questioned about his/her perception of personal performance. Suggestions should be given
that will help the diver improve techniques, equipment arrangements and composure.

The purpose of this exercise is not to provide the diver with a false sense of infallibility.
Stateinents made by divers such as: "If this were real I would have taken my knife and cut my
way out.", must be dealt with at the time they are made. Divers with this attitude need to be
counselled to modify this thinking. This is done by pointing out the controlled nature of the
exercise and the unpredictability of zero visibility diving conditions, and by stressing the
avoidance of hazardous situations whenever possible.

During the exercise the observer s! inust maintain constant visual contact with the
diver. Special attention is to be paid to the divers air supply, composure and regulator
placement throughout the course. It is possible for a diver to become dangerously entangled,
dislodge his/her mouth piece and panic. The observer is expected to give the diver every
opportunity to negotiate all of the obstacles unassisted, while insuring the divers safety at all
times. These considerations are of supreme importance when designing and building aa
obstacle course. Obstacles from which a diver can not be quickly extricated or that do not
allow the diver to be easily accessed with air, have no place in this exercise.
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The blackwater obstacle course process is effective in providing information to both
the observer and the diver, as to the divers' skills, problem solving abilities, and composure.
It is not a substitute for actual blackwater diving experience, but it can produce a controlled
and safe introduction to the zero visibility environment.

OPEN WATER TRAINING FOR ZERO VISIBILITY

A good portion of the research conducted by ECU is in rivers, estuaries and sounds.
These areas offer excellent conditions for zero visibility exercises. Open water training
simulating Geld procedures for each scientific program is the next step in the training process.
This allows for a more realistic evaluation of the candidates.

It is customary for the training site to simulate actual fields conditions as closely as
possible. The ECU program is fortunate in having a wide variety of zero visibility sites
available which are dived regularly. This allows for a controlled exposure to actual blackwater
conditions. Barring the availability of a known dive site containing the training elements
required by an individual program, a suitable simulation may be created in actual blackwater
conditions.

SUMMARY

Anxiety and stress are the most serious conditions that a diver must contend with when
placed in compromising situations in zero visibility. Anxiety and its association with dangerous
diving conditions will effect awareness. Weltman �966! indicated that a person's response to
an environment he considers dangerous may involve a phenomenon called perceptual narrow-
ing, which is a reduction in the ability to assimilate sensory information from the environment.
Berkun �964! reported that in high risk environments subjects performed poorly and failed
to react to important stimuli.

According to Lehey �989! stress management is the ability to differentiate be tween a
problem and a crisis. The diver should also be equipped with problem solving skills, i.e., an
habitual response invo!virig taking time to define the problem and then attempting a solution
by:

1. Responding with behavior that attempts to resolve the problem.
2. Act on the recognition that if one solution does not solve the problem,

one moves to another solution.

Weltman's �968! most significant finding was that the advantage of the experienced
or trained diver was not in working faster, but in spending less time on non-productive
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activities. One can conclude from this that the experienced diver will be a safer diver in zero
visibility conditions.

It is generally accepted that practice or experience can help to develop a positive mental
attitude toward completing a task safely. 'Paining and experience will affect the way a diver
reacts to his/her enviroiunent and how well he/she can perform scientific tasks or remove
himself/herself from comproniising/dangerous situations. The procedures outlined here aUow
diving safety personnel to safely train divers for zero visibility diving conditions and provide
the diver the opportunity to develop the knowledge and skills necessary to be safe and effective
under zero visibility conditions.
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Hgurc l. One layout of a aero visibility obstadc course.
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Figure * Tbe net offers a spechf challenge to composure and problem-solving abHfties.

Figure 5. The %hlegree drum produces a variety of unique problero-solving tecbniques.

Figure 6. The «ire tube stresses proper equipmeat arrangement and slow, deliberate movetnenta.
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Six offshom oil well tests were dri7kd off Key West in the late 1950sand early 196Qs.
Two wells wem drdkd on coral bottom, two orc carbonate sand, and two on mixed
turtkgrass and gorgonian/sponge hani~bottom. After locating the sites with a proton
magnetometer, several underwater assessment methods were used to measure the
ecological impacts of drilling. Because of dgenng environments and bottom types,
no singk method was applicabk at every site.

An inexpensive proton magnetometer designed for wreck fmding proved invaluable in
locating the well sites, especially in areas of murky water. The wells had been drilled before
introduction of modern electronic positioning devices and had been positioned using standard
surveying techniques. To locate the well sites, the reported Iatitudeflongitude positions  Fable
1! were converted to Loran Tos and a large buoy was placed at each approximate location. A
grid search was run with the magnetometer, and diving on the sites, usually only with mask and
snorkel, enabled anomalies to be confirmed. AH sites were located in this manner because
several thousand feet of casing had been left in the earth. Magnetic anomalies produced by
the buried vertical pipe were so great that the wells were usually detected from as far away as
75 m.
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%hie 1. vthtl Site Data

OCS Lease Date Water Well

~~ Black Dri~ Rig type Depth  tn! Depth tn! 14aaee

2354 California Co.SL 1011 No. 2 13887.9 24'32.07 State 1961 Barge 5
437483 8Z0625' 1011

SL 1011 No. 3 13887.9 24'32N State 1962 Pontoon 5 3,917 California Co.

437483 82%6.25' 1011

SL 826Y No. 1 13905.4 24'37.05' State 1959 Unknown 5 4,481 Gulf Oil Corp.
43729.1 8202.14' 826Y

OCS 0665 No. 1 13845.7 24'27.06' OCS 1960 Jackup 11 4,662 Gulf Oil Co,
43826,8 ~L40' Block 28

OCS 0674 No. 1 13826,4 24'26,01' OCS 1961 Jackup 23 ~99 Gulf & Calif. Co
43867.9 8229.1S' Block 46

OCS 0672 No, 1 138098 24'25.13' OCS 1961 Barge 20 1,429 California Co.
43903 8736,02' Block 44

A 10-m-long chain with 1-cm links marked with tape every 10 cm was draped over the
bottom adjacent to the well bores. Corals, algae, and gorgonians lying beneath each tape mark
were identified and measured.

In an area of strong currents and poor visibility  SL 1011 Nos. 2 and 3!, eight 50-m-long
polyethylene lines, marked every meter, were attached to the area of the well site borehole
and stretched radially to form a "bullseye". The bullseye was constructed by attaching the Grst

At a coral reef site  OCS 0665 No. 1!, two 10-m square quadrats were marked off with
polyethylene line and all corals, gorgonians and macroalgae were measured and identified.
Chain transects were also run withilt the quadrats. Two identical quadrats were established in
a nearby control area.
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line and allowing it to trail downcurrent with the outgoing tide. Any impacts from pollutants
should have occurred along this path. A second line was placed in the opposite direction
 incoming tide direction!. The remainder of the lines fornung the bullseye were equally spaced
to form a pie diagram. Continuous underwater video transects, made above each line beginning
at the bullseye and running outward, simultaneously showed ineter marks and bottom type.
Thus, by counting the me ter marks, the distance to every change along the bottom was inapped,
Probing every 5 rn with a rod along each line provided data to construct a sediinent isopach
map.

Underwater video and still photographs were taken at all sites, and video films were
reviewed aboard ship. Video films proved useful for verifying and suppleinenting other data,
which were transferred from divers' slates and logged in a portable PC daily.

RESULTS

Measurable impacts at all sites were of mechanical origin and were limited to small
areas adjacent to the borehole. Impacts were judged to be positive and negative. Positive
impacts were limited to the "artificial-reef effect": abundant debris discarded at sites on
rippled sand was encrusted with corals and algae determined not to have been present before
drilling. Numerous species of fish and crustaceans resided ainong casing, cables, discarded
core, and other materials that had been routinely dumped overboard before enactment of OCS
dumping regulations.

Negative impact resulted where drill rig legs and anchors impacted coral bottom, and
at one site  SL 1011 Nos. 2 and 3; see Table 1!, the bottoin was altered when a barge load of
pea gravel was dumped to level the bottom. Approximately one acre of gorgonian and sponge
hardbottoin was destroyed by the gravel, which harbored a new community of fieshy algae. At
the same site, several dozen bags of cement had been piled over the well head. The hardened
cement bags supported eight species of corals and provided an artificial-reef habitat for at least
25 species of fish.

The severest and longest lasting impact occurred where a 14-legged jackup rig  site
OCS 0665 No. 1! drilled through a coral reef in 1960. In addition to the saiid-filled 4.5-m-
diameter "footprints," two ! 30-m-long anchor scars remain. The total amount of impacted
bottom is 406 m or approximately I/10th of an acre. Sand in the impacted areas has prevented2

coral and gorgonian recruitment for the past 30 years. However, diversity and numbers of
corals and gorgonians in a 10-rn quadrat bordering the borehole are the same as in a control
site 1 krn from the borehole. At another site  OCS 0672 No. 1!, where a floating rig was used
to drill on a coral reef, no positive or negative impacts could be detected.



have been initiallv impacted by drill mud and c�Although all s'tes y
evidence of effects cotff ld be detected in 1988- Beca~ irnpacb are largely rnechartical;t
likely that offshore we canNsh lls can be dnlled on sand bottom ~thorn a fe~ m

h provided there are no blowouts or other rnishapscausing lasting harm, provi
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Three craters, created by the erplosion of nuclear fusion devices, were mapped,
sampled, core drilled and excavated with ainifts at Enewetak Atoll in the Marshall
Islands by using scuba and a research submersible.?he craters studied were Mike,
Oak, and Koa Tests took place near sea level at the transition between lithi fied reef
flat and unlithified lagoonal sediments, where water depths ranged from I to 4 m.
Craters produced by the blasts ranged from 30 to 60 m in depth, The purpose of
our study was to determine crater diameter and depthimrnediately after detonation.
Observations of submerged roadways and testing structures and upturned crater
n'ms similar to those characteristic of meteor impacts indicate that the initial, or
transient, craters were smaller than their present size. At some later time, awhile the
area was too radioactive for di rect examination, the sides of the craters slumped
owing to dewatering of underlying pulvenzed rock. Core drilling of crater margins
with a diver-operated hydraulic coring device provided additional data.

On the seaward margin of the atoll, opposite Mike, a large portion of the atoll rim
approximately the size of a city block had slumped into the deep ocean, leaving a
clean vertical rock section more than 400 m high. An abundance of aggmvive grey
reef sharks displaying classic territorial behavior prevented use of scuba at the Mike
stump site. Thetwo-person submersible R. V Delta provided protection and allowed
observations down to 300 m. During the 6-week period of study, we made more
than 300 scuba and 275 submersible dives. Mapping was with sidescan sonar and
continuous video sweeps supplemented by tape-recorded verbal descriptions made
from within the submersible. A mini-ranger navigation system linked to the sub-
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rnersible allowed plotting of bottom features, depth and sediment type wi th spatial
accuracy to within 2 m.

INTRODUCTION

Between 1952 and 1958 the United States conducted atomic testing at Enewetak Atoll
 Figure 1!. The first fusion botnb, a '10.4-megaton-yield device called Mike, was detonated on
a small island there on October 31, 1952, Two subsequent devices, Oak and Koa  8.9 and 1.4
megatons, respectively!, were detonated at Enewetak. Koa, a relatively stttall device, was
detonated May 12, 1958, on a sand spit adjacent to Mike, and Oak was detonated June 28, 1958
on a barge in 4 m of water,  Figure 2!. All the tests were on or near the lagoonal margin of
cemented reef flats, also called reef plates, a location that made the object of our mission
doubly difficult.

Lagoonal sediments consist of soft muds and uncemented sands, and the transition from
reef flat-rock to lagoonal sediment is abrupt. The devices were tested at or near the point of
transition from shallow rock to relatively deep soft bottom.

In 1984 the Defense Nuclear Agency DNA! contracted with the U.S. Geological Survey
 USGS! to determine the transient dimensions of craters produced by the Oak and Koa
devices. Transient craters are those created at the instant of detonation. The Oak and Koa
craters that exist today are larger �,750 and 1,316 rn diameter!, however, due to the gradual
subsidence of fractured rock and dewatering of compacted sediment. Special techniques and
tnethods had to be developed to determine the transient dimensions, which existed unseen by
nuclear physicists when the area was inaccessible and obscured by milky contaminated
seawater.

Measuring transient-crater dimensions would have been relatively simple had the tests
occurred on land. Post-event subsidence would have been minor. At Enewetak not only were
the sediments water saturated, but also there were differences in water depth and profound
geological differences between reef flat and lagoon. Our work was further complicated by
crater depth  Oak is 60 rn deep! and abundant grey reef sharks in certain areas, and the location
is far removed from mainland supplies.

The purpose of this paper is to describe methods and equipment used to overcome
various problems related to this remote location.

METHODS

A diagnostic product of large impact or explosive craters is upturned or overturned
flaps. These flaps are formed when explosive forces push material upward and outward,
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causing rock layers at the crater margin to turn away and fold back on themselves. An up- or
overturned flap buried within a larger crater would therefore approximate the transient-crater
margin that formed before significant subsidence began.

The distribution and age of ejecta, i.e., the material excavated and thrown from the
crater by the blast, can also help determine the depth and lateral extent of a transient crater.
Radially oriented rays of ejecta, called ejecta rays  Figure 3!, do not exist within craters but
originate at the crater margin. The common point of ejecta-ray origin can therefore help
delineate the transient-crater margin. Isotopically and paleontologically determined ages of
ejected material can be used to determine the depth of excavation.

Methods and equipment used to search for upturned flaps and to map ejecta included:
1. scuba, 2. a two-person research submersible, 3. an underwater core drilling apparatus, and
4. airlifts, These methods were used in conjunction with sidescan sonar mapping and subbot-
tom proflling. Underwater video films and photographs were also extensively used in the
mapping effort. A possible upturned flap was located and exhumed with an airhft by scuba
diving in Oak crater and a fortuitous discovery of sunken manmade objects in Koa crater
provided direct evidence of post-event subsidence.

Mapping within the craters, because of depth  up to 60 m!, and navigational require-
rnents, was accomplished from within the research submersible Deka. Navigation was provided
by a mini-ranger system linking the mother ship, a 50-m supply boat, to precisely located
transmission towers on nearby islands. The ship location was continuously plotted to within a
2-m accuracy. The supply boat was linked with the submersible via transducers and a track
point system. By use of a computer, the submersible's position could be continuously plotted
on board the surface vessel.

Inside the submersible, the observer took continuous video images of the bottom and
recorded verbal observations on the sound track and, as backup, on a separate tape recorder.
An in-camera digital clock linked the time of observations and video images with the
submersible's plotted position aboard the surface vessel. Visibility was generally in the 10- to
20-m range, thus a 10- to 20-m-wide swath of observation was recorded during each submer-
sible transect. By criss-crossing the crater, sediment and biotic changes were noted and charted
until a consistent pattern emerged. An example from Oak crater is shown in Figure 4. Figure
5 is an "air-brush" interpretation of bottom configuration at Oak crater based on diving
observations and sidescan sonar surveys. Sinular maps and interpretations were tnade for Koa
and Mike craters  Folger, 1986!.
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In addition to mapping, the submersible played another vital role in our research at
Enewetak. When the Koa device was fired adjacent to the crater previously produced by Mike
the reef flat was so violently shaken that a large portion of the outer reef edge, more than l
metric tons, sheared off and slumped to oceanic depths  Figure 6 !, leaving a cirque-shaped
submarine scarp extending more than 190 m into the reef. The outcrop afforded an unparal-
leled opportunity to collect samples and make observations on atoll reef growth. We initially
attempted to examine the wall using scuba but were forced from the water by dozens of grey
reef sharks displaying classic territorial defense posture.

From within the safety of the submersible, we were able to collect rocks along the wall
to a depth of 400 rn. The site proved to be a unique opportunity for reef studies because the
wall was not encrusted and had an appearance not unlike the walls of a typical limestone quarry
 Figure 6!. The exposure clearly demonstrated how the outer margin of the atoll is armored
by submarine cemented reef framework, an example of the "bucket of sand" hypothesis
proposed by Schlager �981!. 'Ae "bucket of sand" hypothesis states that carbonate platforms
and atolls are aided in their growth and become preserved in the geologic record because
cemented marginal reefs grow upward faster than relative sea Level rises, thus producing a
"bucket" in which biogenic sediment accumulates.

Samples of reef rock were sampled to 400 rn below sea level  Halley and Slater, 1987!.
This kind of detailed sampling could not be accomplished without a manned submersible.

Scuba diving played an important role along the shallower crater margins. Diving along
the reef-flat side of Oak crater revealed an upturned rock ledge  possible upturned flap! that
airlifting and core drilling  see Figures 7 and 8! showed was composed of reef-fiat rock, which
is exposed at low tide elsewhere along the reef. Core material and airlifting sand from the
upper surface of the rock,  Figure 9! were critical to confirmation of the origin and nature of
this rock. In places, the rock layer, once at low tide-level, had been depressed to as much as
60 m below low tide.

Scuba diving was particularly important to the interpretation of transient-crater
diameter in and adjacent to Koa crater. During routine submersible video mapping, we located
and plotted the position of several railroad rails, which stood vertically in the sediment.
Investigation by scuba diving later revealed a fence-like row of 28 rails leading toward the
center of the 30 rn-deep crater. The rails were bent away from "ground zero" and formed a line
46 m long that began in 15m of water near the crater margin and extended out to a depth of
18 rn. Excavation along the rail line with a 15-cm diameter airlift uncovered buried timbers
and rip-rap. The origin of the rail line was a mystery until examination of Air Force documents
and old aerial photography showed that the rails were part of a roadway constructed across
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the reef flat to provide access to the sinall island where the Mike device had been detonated.
The road was constructed by driving rails into the reef flat, lining them with timbers and then
filling the space with sand and rip-rap. The rails conclusively proved post-Koa subsidence of
at least 18 m. The last rail, closest to ground zero, was interpreted to indicate the maximum
diameter of the transient crater.

A frame used for testing cement and another set of rails outside the present crater
provided additional evidence of subsidence. The structure is shown in Figure 10 and 11!.,
Before the blast, the cement structure was 35 m above mean low tide  Figure 12!. Eight days
after the test, it had subsided to near sea level. Today the top of the structure is at mean low
tide.

Also shown in Figure 12 is another access road buttressed by railroad rails. Today the
tops of these rails, encrusted by coral, are more than 1 m below low tide  Fig. 10 and 13!. In
these examples scuba diving and geological detective work clearly showed that not only had
the crater enlarged since the blast but there also had been significant subsidence beyond the
crater's margins. Additional details are included in Folger �9&6!.

The diver-operated hydraulic underwater coring device shown in Figure 7 is patterned
after that of MacIntyre �975! and has been used extensively in Florida and the Caribbean by
the USGS Fisher Island Field Station. As discussed earlier, the drill was used to sample
depressed reef flat-rock around crater margins. as discussed earlier. It was also used to gain
background information on cementation gradients, thickness of reef plates, and depth to the
underlying Pleistocene reef surface. The drills portability allowed core drilling a few meters
from the seaward edge of a Pacific atoll reef flat for the first time. In the lagoon the tripod was
set up on a 10-m-deep, 30-m-high patch reef that been fractured by the Oak event and a
12-m-long core was obtained.

The device takes 4-cm-diameter cores in 1.5-m � ft! increments and by adding
threaded lengths of drill pipe, is capable of coring to a subbottom depth of 20 m. Seawater is
used for drilling fluid and is pumped down the drill pipe by a positive displacement gear pump
powered by a 14-hp gasoline engine. Drilling equipment was deployed from the &-rn-long diver
research vessel Halimeda.

The hydraulic drill was also used in the handheld inode with large-diameter �0 cm!,
diamond-tipped barrels to core massive coral heads for coral growth rate studies. These studies
revealed that 100-year-old heads of Port'ries thea that survived physical removal by the blast
were still living and growing at pre-bomb rates. Some were less than 1000 m from a 1,750m-
diarneter crater produced by a device approximately 500 times more powerful than those
exploded in World War H. In another study, P. korea  see Figure 13! was shown to have recruited
to the margins of Koa crater within one month of the blast. Apparently, radiation did not
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prevent recruitment although these corals lacked clear annual banding, suggesting genetic
effects of radiation  Hudson, 1985!

CONCLUSIONS

s%4m demonstrated the advantages of having diving scientists do r~m~
nosily contra~ to commercial or military divers. It seems highly unlikely that un

mmera8 or 'i~ divers could have solved the complex geological and bioloy'&
problems encountered in this study.

Underwater video proved to be an inexpensive and effective tool for obtaining and
recording rotitine data, especially during the mapping phase using the submersible. Diver
operated underwater video provided documentation in areas too shallow or otherwise un-
reachable with the submersible. The only limitation of diver operated video was water depth
and absence of on-site verbal documentation to supplement the visuals.

An air-lift constructed in the Geld was especially useful for removing sediment and
allowing observations not otherwise possible. The underwater, diver-operated, core drN
provided data on the growth of reef flats and lagoonal patch reefs that no other inethod couM
provide. Use of the core drill was instrumental in the identification of depressed reef-flat
limestone.

The manned submersible allowed collection along a vertical, shark-protected wall to a
depth of400 m. Dredges and remotely operated vehicles probably could not effectively operate
and collect under such conditions.
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I I'40

I I'30

I I'20' Figure I. Map of Enewetak htoll showiog locations of Oak, Mike, and Koa craters and nLany
of the slgnlNcant islands that make up the atolL Only Eaewetak and Medren Island are
popnhte&
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Figure 2. Oblique air view oE Oak showing ground zero before  A! and after  B! the biast. Notice
that location is at transition between iagoon and back edge of the reef Hat.
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Figure 3. Vertical air photo of Oak crater showing ejecta rays on reel fiat, area of depressed reef
Hat rock, and a small secondary crater.
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Figure 4. Map of Oak crater showing bottom sediment distribution along submersible
tracts. Carbonate mud and silt are the prominent sediment components witbiu the crater.
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Figure 5. Enhanced hnage of Oak crater with superimposed depth contours. Note abundance of
patch reefs aud channet southeast of crater. Water depth at ground zero  GZ! was 5 m before
detonation.
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Figore 6.  A! Aeriai view of overlapping Mike and Kos craters rock faH area ou seaward side of
atoll opposite Mike. Note ejecta rays radiatiag from both craters. WE show the outcrop produced
by the rockfalk
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Figaro 7. 'Iso views of depresse}, aptarned, ref-liat limestone along margia of Oak crater.
Note ripplo4ike features oa surface of rock in A  shown by arrows!. Crater is at M.
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Ripple I. 11rliihiil ~th chalk drill oa depressed reef-flat lljnestone on Sank of Oak crater
at a depth af 10 m. gahtneraihle in background. VLew is toward crater.
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Figure 9. 'Ihc sdr4lft bdng used to expose surface of reef flat rock on blank of Oak crater.
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Figure 10. Vertical air view ol' side of Koa crater showing position of cement testing structure
shown on Figure 11 and 12 and rails showa in Figure 13. Deep rails hey'n at x in circle in lower
icit side ol photo

Figure 11. Submerged coraiwncrusted cement test structure near Koa crater. Surface is slightly
awash at spring low tide.
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Figure 12. Cement test structure, sbown in Figure 7, when it was 39 m above sea level a few
days before the Kon test. Arrow sbows railroad rails used in construction of roadway to left.

Figure 13. Row of coral encrusted raHs, same as in Figure 8, aow 2 m below sea !eveL
Note timbers ai base of rails. Road 61l was oa left side ol' rail line.



USE OF TETHERED SCUBA DIVING TO

IMPROVE SAFETY AND EFFICIENCY

Lee H. Somers, Ph.D.
The University of Michigan

Space Research Building
Ann Arbor, MICHIGAN 48109 U.SA,

Tethered scuba di ving is one of the least used and most nmvuuferstood modes of
diving available to thescientist today. Modern equipment and techniques allow safe
deployment of a single scuba diver for underwater observation and sampling.
Inexpensive high-quality communications equipment facilitates effective diver
mont'toringand data transmission. Tethered scuba divingis extremely cost-eff ecti ve
and is the mode of choice for many diving operations in limited visibility water,
shallow water, and under ice. Tethered scuba diving has many advantages over
surface-supplied diving and conventional scuba diving with regard to diver efficien-
cy, safety, operational cost, and equipment cost. Operational and safety proce-
dures, equipment selection, and diver training is addressed.

INTRODUCTION

Swimming and working underwater using self-contained underwater breathing ap-
paratus  scuba! is a standard practice in scientific diving. Accepted safety procedures for scuba
diving operations generally require deployment of divers in pairs  i.e., use of the buddy system!.
On the other hand, commercial divers more commonly use surface-supplied  or umbihcal!
diving equipment and commonly deploy only a single diver to accomplish the underwater task.
The diver is supported by a tender on the surface or in a diving belL

A less commonly used mode of diving is tethered scuba diving. This generally involves
the deployment of a single scuba diver who is tended from the surface by means of a safety
line. Tethered scuba diving is probably one of the most under-rated and misunderstood of all
diving modes, The procedures and equipment used for tethered scuba diving by some
search/rescue and commercial divers are considered to be haphazard by many diving safety
authorities. In the scientific diving community, tethered scuba diving has often implied
attaching a rope to a solo diver using a conventional inouthpiece-style scuba regulator
 hookah!. There was no full-face mask security, no emergency air supply alternatives, no
comniunications  except line-pull signals!, and, generally, no specific training. Tradition, lack
of state-of-the-art equiptnent, inadequate training, economic constraints, and narrowly-
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scoped recreational diving influences have compromised advancement and, in some respects,
safety in scientific diving.

Tethered diving has never been officially accepted by the recreational diving com-
munity in the United States. Furthermore, only a limited number of scientific divers currently
use tethered scuba techniques, probably because inost scientists have been trained by recrea-
tional diving instructors. Critics of tethered scuba diving include the following concerns:

' Scuba diving without a buddy is unsafe;

' The diver could be at high risk if the safety line or tether became entangled;

' The diver would not have the assistance of a buddy in the event of air supply failure
or depletion; and

' The diver would surely drown in the event of loss of consciousness.

On the other hand, advocates of tethered scuba diving consider the following factors
in support of the practice:

' Tethered scuba diving may only be used for selected underwater activities, not as a
complete substitute for aH conventional scuba diving or surface-supplied diving;

' The tethered scuba diver is not diving alone since the surface tender, in reality,
functions as a buddy;

' Modern diving practices include the use of voice conununications between the diver
and tender, thus providing a means of constantly inonitoring the diver's status;

' Tethered scuba diving operations involves less equipment, less deck than conven-
tional surface-supplied diving operations;

' An organization can easily and econoinically outfit and train conventional scuba
divers for tethered scuba diving;

' Use of a single tethered scuba diver is probably a safer practice for diving in very
liinited visibility water than free swimming scuba diving where buddy separation
is more probable and underwater emergency assistance requirements such
as sharing air are extremely difficult at best, if not impossible;

' Loss of air supply or primary regulator malfunction emergencies can easily be
resolved by using scuba fitted with dual regulators or a compact secondary
scuba; and
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' If a diver loses consciousness underwater, the full face mask would prevent irnmedi-
ate drowning and loss of communications/line response would prompt the tender
to immediately recover the diver and/or deploy a standby diver.

The equipment and procedures for present day tethered scuba diving are significantly
different from those used in past years. The following conditions and limitations are recom-
mended for modern tethered scuba diving operations:

' Depth is generally limited to 60 ft  except in standby diver deployinent emergency!;

' Communications/strength meinber tether must be secured to the diver's scuba or
safety harness;

' A full-face mask must be used;

' An emergency or secondary air supply and/or regulator systein inust be used; and

' The diver must surface when cylinder pressure is reduced to no less than 500 psi �00
psi for twin cylinder scuba!.

Although tethered scuba diving is not considered as acceptable as surface-supplied
diving by many researchers and commercial divers, it has proven satisfactory and safe for many
scientific diving operations and for standby diver application. It has been especially useful for
very limited to zero visibility shallow water research where the dive team does not have a
surface-supplied system available. Under such conditions the presence of a second diver is of
little or no safety benefit and may even constitute additional risk.

Tethered scuba diving has also been effectively used for extremely cold weather diving
from small, open boats where the deployinent of two divers would have greatly complicated
logistics and increased the surface exposure time. This mode has also been successfully used
for under ice diving.

PERSONNEL

The minimum tethered scuba dive team shouM consist of no less than three persons
� a tender/supervisor, a diver, and a standby diver. These individuals can develop an efficient
diver rotation plan and work safely and comfortably froin a small vessel. An additional
qualified individual to serve as standby diver tender, record-keeping/timekeeper, and general
diver aide is highly recommended.

Any competent scuba diver can be easily trained in tethered scuba diving techniques.
Establishment of an acceptable training and operational tethered scuba diving program simply
requires some special equipment  in addition to conventional scuba diving equipment!, a slight
modification of scuba diving philosophy, and a respect for both the advantages and limitations
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of this mode of diving. Furthermore, most competent scuba diving instructors can develop the
knowledge and skill to teach tethered scuba. Since tethered scuba diving is more likely to be
applied in working operations such as search/rescue and scientific research, the instructor
should have a thorough understanding of the type of diving operations for which the diver is
being trained.

The trained scuba diver will have to make some adjustments in diving philosophy and
technique in addition to learning to use new items of equipment. The diver will have to adjust
to working alone underwater and recognizing emotional and physical security in the tender
above and special equipment. Consequently, coinpetence and experience in scuba diving
cannot be over emphasized.

Tender

A tender is a meinber of the dive team who assists the diver in dressing, donning scuba,
pre-dive equipment inspection, deployment/retrieval, and post-dive activities. While the diver
is under water the tender constantly tends the dive's tether to eliminate excess slack or tension.
In the event of communications unit malfunction, the tender must exchange line pull signals
with the diver, keep the diving supervisor informed of the diver's status, and remain alert for
any signs of an emergency.

With few exceptions, the tender should also be a qualified tethered scuba diver. This
insures that the tender will have a complete knowledge of all equipment and procedures. Ia
addition, operational efficiency is highest if all members of the team can be included in a diver
rotation plan. Whett circumstances require the use of a non-diver as a tender, it is the
responsibility of the diving supervisor to assure that that individual is properly instructed in
tender duties. Ideally, non-diver tenders should coinplete the saine training course as tethered
scuba divers  except for in-water activities! plus be completely familiar with scuba and scuba
diving procedures. They must also be trained in general and diving-related first aid and
currently certified in CPR. It is evident that one cannot simply hand the tether to a bystander
and say "Will you tend the diver today?"

Standby Diver

A standby diver is required for all tethered scuba diving operations. The diver must be
fully qualified and equipped to enter the water in response to an emergency at any time. The
diver shall be appropriately dressed and have equipment assembled so that he/she can don aH
equipment and be deployed within one minute. This means that each tethered scuba diving
team must have two complete tethered scuba outfits. Ideally, a second tender is also available
to serve the standby diver.

The standby diver is deployed at the discretion of the diving supervisor. The standby
diver functions in a lifeguard capacity ready to render aid to a distressed diver on the surface
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as well as under water. The standby diver is positioned at the diving station where he/she can
observe the entire operational area and quickly deploy.

EQV IP MENT

In addition to standard scuba diving equipment and thermal protection, the following
items shall be inchded in a tethered scuba diving kit:

' Demand breathing lightweight foll-face mask with communications;

' Twin 72, 80, or 100 cubic foot scuba unit with dual regulator inanifold or a separate
15 to 40 cii. ft. emergency scuba  commonly called a pony cylinder in scuba diving!
[single cylinder scuba may be used for short and/or shallow dives provided that a dual
valve system with two regulators or an emergency scuba is included in the system];

' An over-pressure relief valve must be used on any first stage regulator without
a downstream second stage;

' Submersible pressure gauge on primary regulator;

' Communications/strength member tether; and

' Surface communications unit.

Mask

From a safety and communications standpoint, it is necessary to use a full-face diver' s
mask rather than a conventional mouthpiece-style scuba regulator. First, proper comrnunica-
tions is very difficult with a mouthpiece-style regulator. Second, in the event that the diver is
injured or loses consciousness, the mouthpiece-style regulator could easily be dislodged and
lost. With a full-face mask, even if the diver is unconscious he/she could continue to receive

Based on personal preference, a diver or diving group may select one of several
conventional surface-supplied demand breathing masks  i.e., Heliox-18, KMB-10, DM-5 or
equivalent! which have been standard equipment in scientific, commercial and military diving
for more than a decade or a lightweight demand breathing mask  i.e., AGA, Widolf, DSI
EXO-26, ar equivalent!.

Most tethered scuba divers prefer to use a lighter weight, lower internal volume
demand breathing full-face mask rather than the heavier, more complex coininercial/inilitary
masks. These masks are constructed with either soft rubber full-face assembly or a solid
support frame with a rubber face seal and are fitted with a high impact polycarbonate plastic
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wide-view face plate. A large, flexible nose pocket facilitates pressure equalization in the ears.
The mask is secured to the diver's face using a head harness  or spider! assembly. A demand
regulator is fitted to the front of the mask.

Lightweight inasks do not generally include the special side block assembly for attach-
rnent of a secondary air supply as described above. However, a separate manifolding assembly
is available. Communications components are fitted inside the mask with an earphone
positioned in a pocket in the face seal or on a head strap. An oral-nasal mask minimizes dead
air space. The lightweight masks are generally less expensive than the conventional commer-
cial surface-supplied divers' mask and scuba divers find them to be more comfortable.

Tether

An excellent combination safety and communications line constructed of 7 mm nylon
static kermantle ro pe with a tensile strength of 5800 lbs. is now available. The four cornmunica-
tions wires are woven directly into the rope. This rope has the strength and handhng
characteristics of ordinary safety rope. Tying knots in the rope apparently has no adverse
eSects on the conununications wires. Quick-connect electrical connectors are fitted to each
end and special adapters are available. This special rope may be coiled or conveniently stored
in and dispersed from rope bags.

The diver's end of the umbilical assembly is fitted with a large stainless steel snap
shackle or caribiner to facilitate attachment to the diver's safety harness. This system allows
any stress on the tether to be transferred to the diver's harness. The shackle is secured to the
tether with an appropriate knot or a clamp that allows most of the stress to be transferred to
the strength member. A D-ring is secured to the surface end of the assembly so that it may be
secured at the diving station. This reduces the possibility of the tender and communicator
being pulled overboard in the event of underwater stress.

The tether may be marked at 10-foot intervals starting at the diver's end using brightly
colored tape or other appropriate marking system. This enables the tender to determine
exactly how much tether has been deployed.

Commnnieations Unit

A standard compact diver communicator is used for tethered scuba diving. Compact
communicators are powered by expendable or rechargeable batteries. The tender generally
wears the communicator on a belt or neck strap. A coinbination earphone/microphone
headset is plugged into the communications box. This enables the tender to satisfactorily
communicate with the diver in areas of high ambient noise levels and requires less power usage
than loudspeaker systems. The tender can adjust both diver and tender voluine. Some models
are fitted with a tape recorder connection. Generally, any surface-supplied diver com-
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municator may be used with a tethered scuba system; however, compact models are more
convenient.

A common talk or round robin system may be used to provide all parties with
simultaneously open line coinmunications, as in telephone conference calls, without operating
any controls. This system involves special wiring of the mask earphones and microphone and
the use of a four conductor wire to the surface. Some current model compact communications
units are designed to be used as either a two-wire push-to-talk or four-wire common talk
system.

Emergency Self-Contained Air Supply Options

The tethered scuba diver has several independent options for resolving an air supply
depletion or regulator malfunction situation. The diver may activate a second or backup
regulator, or make a controlled emergency swirnrning ascent.

Keep in mind that the possibility of air supply depletion or regulator malfunction
should be absolutely nunima1 if equipment is properly maintained and the diver properly
monitors hisfher air supply pressure gauge. Naturally, the primary regulator must be fitted
with a submersible pressure gauge to facilitate convenient air monitoring throughout the
diving operation. Unlike surface-supplied diving, the diver is solely responsible for monitoring
remaining air supply. However, as in scuba diving, the diver must be trained and prepared to
resolve such an emergency.

If the air supply from the primary first stage regulator is interrupted due to malfunction,
the diver may activate the secondary or emergency air supply by turning a valve located on the
separate manifold block attached to the scuba harness. Hoses from two first-stage regulators
are attached to the manifold assembly  which may be mounted on the scuba harness!. The air
supply from the secondary regulator is secured by closing a valve on the assembly; the primary
air supply passes through the assembly into a hose attached to the diver's second stage
regulator. In the event of a primary first stage malfunction involving interruption of air flow,
the emergency air supply is activated by turning this valve.

The secondary first stage is attached to one outlet on a single or twin cylinder scuba
dual regulator outlet manifold assembly  i.e., Sherwood slingshot valve or dual outlet valves!
or to a separate scuba cylinder  i,e., 15 or 40 cu. ft. cylinder with standard valve!. Many divers
prefer to use a separate scuba cylinder rather than a dual regulator manifold assembly. In the
event of primary air supply depletion, the diver has an emergency air supply.

Divers working in overhead environments and locations with high risk of entangleinent
often prefer two scuba cylinders of equal size instead of the smaller cylinder. In this case two
separate 70 to 100 cubic foot cylinders are mounted in a double band-harness system. Unlike
the air management techniques that involve alternating regulators used by cave and wreck
scuba divers, the tethered scuba diver conducts the complete dive as a single cylinder dive.
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The second cylinder is only to be used in an emergency. Custom designed full-face masks with
dual second stage regulators and air manifolding systems are now being used in wreck and cave
diving. These units show great promise for improved safety in tethered scuba diving.

Keep in mind that this secondary first stage regulator hose leads to a closed valve during
normal operation, not to a down-stream  or fail safe! second stage regulator as in conventional
scuba. In the event of a first stage over-pressure malfunction in the secondary regulator, the
complete cylinder pressure could be released into the low pressure hose causing a rupture and
subsequent loss of air supply. Consequently, this regulator must be fitted with an over-pressure
relief valve.

Most scuba diving instructors and scuba divers are unfamiliar with these safety relief
valves that must be installed in a low pressure port on the regulator first stage. Consult fuU-face
mask manufacturers and commercial diving equipment supphers for acquisition of these
special valves.

Safety Harness/Tether Attachment

The scuba backpack and harness assembly may also serve as the diver's safety harness.
This harness is equipped with D- rings for attachment of the diver's umbilical assembly and is
designed to withstand a minimum of 1000 lbs. pull in any direction. Keep in mind that the
scuba harness must be securely attached to the diver. In the event of an emergency, stress
placed on tbe harness by the tender could pull the scuba from the diver. Thus, although use
of the scuba backpack and harness assembly for a safety harness appears to be a standard
practice, many divers do question tbe safety of this method. For this reason, many tethered
scuba divers prefer to use a separate body harness or safety belt worn under the scuba harness
for attachment of the tether.

Standard Scuba Diving Equipment

Each diver will wear appropriate thermal protection garments, a buoyancy cotnpen-
sator with power infiator, fins, weight belt, a sharp knife, watch/time  for timing ascent rate!
and depth gauge consistent with accepted practices in conventional scuba diving. Decompres-
sion tables may be considered optional since the supervisor/tender will monitor the dive time
and inform tbe diver of his/her status. However, some tethered scuba divers prefer to use
decompression microprocessors to monitor their dive status. Generally, each diver on a team
is required to provide his/her personal diving outfit  excluding full-face mask, special scuba,
tether, and coinrnunicator!.

Depending on the dive depth, duration, and activity the diver znay use standard single
or twin cylinders taking into consideration the valving requirements discussed above for
emergency or backup air supply.
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TETHERED SCUBA DIVING PROCEDURES

Careful and detailed planning and preparation is the key to diving safety. The pre-dive
activities involve all personnel and include the inspection and assembly of equipment, activa-
tion of air supply systems, and dressing the divers, This is, of course, in addition to survey of
the task; evaluation of environmental conditions; selection of techniques, equipment, and
divers; fulfillment of safety precautions; establishment of speci6c procedures; and personnel
briefing.

Tethered scuba diving is a reasonable cornprornise between scuba and surface-supplied
diving. A single diver can work safely and efficiently in limited visibility water. Safety is
maintained through a direct connection to the surface and voice communication. The status
of the diver can be monitored at all times. Operational efficiency is greatly improved since
only one diver is deployed at any given tiine. An efficient diver rotation schedule can be
prepared to achieve maximum underwater time with miniinum personnel. Scientific obser-
vations can be easily transmitted to the surface and recorded on tape. The diver's time, physical
status, and emotional status can be monitored by surface persorinel.

Tethered scuba diving cannot be considered as a replacement for either scuba or
surface-supplied diving in all situations. The tethered scuba diver is effective within the
distance limitations of the tether  generally, not inore than 200 feet long! and up to a depth of
60 feet. As in scuba diving, dive duration is limited by the amount of air contained in the
breathing apparatus. On the other hand, the surface-supplied diver is more effective for
deeper work, under more extreine environmental conditions, and in higher risk situations. In
the event of entrapment or entanglement, air supply duration is unlimited. The scuba diver is
more effective for swimming great distances under water and performing tasks requiring
extensive lateral and vertical mobility.

Finally, equipment costs becomes a factor. Ideally, most diving tasks performed by a
tethered scuba diver could be performed by a lightweight surface-supplied diver. However,
the cost of outfitting a surface-supplied diving team is somewhat higher than for a tethered
scuba diving team, assuming that the team is already completely outfitted for scuba diving. A
tethered scuba upgrade involves purchasing two tethers, two compact communicators  or one
larger two-diver model!, two lightweight demand-type full-face masks, and the necessary
components to convert to an appropriate independent secondary regulator/air supply system.
The surface-supplied diving outfit would require additional expense for an air supply and
control system and a more expensive umbilical assembly.

Tending the Diver

Tending is an art. Surface tenders should also be experienced divers or persons
specially trained as tenders. The most effective assistance can be given only by a tender who
is familiar with the equipment, procedures, safety precautions, conditions, and difficulties that
are inherent in diving. It is the terider's responsibility to see that the diver receives proper care
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while both topside and underwater. He/she must check all equipment before sending the diver
down.

When the diver is ready, the tender helps with dressing, checking equipment, and assists
the diver to the ladder or entry point. The tender handles the tether and maintains a proper
strain on the diver as he/she descends the ladder. For scuba diving type entries the tender
assures that the tether plays out freely.

While the diver is submerged, the tender handles the tether, maintains cornmunica-
tions, and monitors air usage by periodically requesting pressure readings from the diver. The
usual means of communications between diver and tender is by voice intercom; however, it is
important that basic line signals be memorized and practiced so they will be recognized
instantly in the event of intercom failure or if apparatus not fitted with an intercom is used.

In tending the diver's tether, the tender must not hold the tether so taut as to interfere
with the diver's work or inoveinents. The diver should be given 2 or 3 ft of slack when he/she
is on the bottom, but not so much that he/she cannot be felt from time to time. Signals cannot
be received on a slack line; consequently, the diver's tether must be kept in hand with proper
tension at all times,

Line-pu	 signals consist of a series of sharp, distinct pu!ls, strong enough for the diver
or tender to feel but not so strong as to pull the diver away from his/her work. When sending
signals, take aH of the slack out of the line first. Repeat signal until answered. The only signal
not answered when received is the emergency "haul me up", and "come up" is delayed until the
diver is ready. Continued failure to respond to signals may indicate that there is too much
slack in the line, the line is fouled, or the diver is incapacitated.

The tender should continuously inonitor the diver's underwater timer and air supply
pressure. He/she should inform the diver several minutes before the expiration of bottom
time so that the diver can make necessary preparations for ascent. The tender keeps track of
the diver's position by observing bubbles rising to the surface and inforins the diver of his/her
position relative to the boat/diving station. In addition, the tender must continually monitor
the diver's activity. For example, the tender can frequently evaluate the diver's exertion by
counting the nuinber of breaths per minute. Experienced tenders will learn the diver's normal
breathing rate. Significant increase in breathing rate may indicate potential overexertion. The
tender may ask the diver to stop work, rest, and ventilate.

'Ae tender inay also have to serve as timekeeper. This job includes keeping an accurate
record of the dive time and details of the dive. When possible, a separate tiinekeeper should
be used or the tiinekeeper duties handled by the diving supervisor.
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UNDERWATER EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

The tethered scuba diver will deal with underwater emergency situations in much the
same manner as a conventional scuba diver, however, he/she will not have the benefit of
assistance from another diver unless a standby diver is deployed. Air supply depletion or
regulator malfunction is probably the most threatening to the diver. Potential risk to the diver
is reduced by the use of redundant breathing systeins. The diver must also be trained in purging
water from a flooded full-face inask, dealing with loss of communications, and freeing a fouled
tether.

Divers entering tethered scuba diving training should already be familiar with proce-
dures such as diver rescue on the surface, stress management, accidental ascent resulting from
BC or dry suit overinflation, and so on through basic scuba diving training. Naturally, proper
diving procedures and cominon sense precautions can prevent most, if not all, underwater
emergencies from developing.

SUMMARY

Tethered scuba diving is an acceptable alternative to conventional scuba and surface-
supplied diving for performing many underwater tasks. This mode of diving can provide the
scientific diver with a method to increase economical and operational efficiency while main-
taining optimum safety. The additional equipment required for tethered scuba diving is
readily available from commercial and rescue diving equipment suppliers. Most competent
scuba divers can be easily trained in tethered scuba diving techniques,

The tethered scuba diving procedures and equipment discussed in this article are used
on a limited basis at present, As this mode of diving gains popularity among rescue and
scientific divers, techniques, equipment, and procedures for safer and more efficient diving
will no doubt evolve. All divers and organizations are encouraged to use this mode of diving
with a high respect for diver safety.
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THE UNIVERSITY DECOMPRESSION MONITORING BOARD

Gregg Stanton
Academic Diving Program

Florida State University
Tallahassee, FLORIDA 32306 U. S. A.

A8 compressed-gas research diving activities are supervised at Amencan Academy
of Underwater Sciences member organizations by a Diving Control Board often
representing departmental and administrative units rather than diving eqrertise.
The lack of diving specialists on the Board can msuit in some apprehension when
new techniques are proposed by the program's participants. Such Boards will
naturally be inclined to restrict new advances and inadvertentl may even preserve
dangerous diving practices because they are time-tested.

7' Rorr'da State University Decompression Monitoring Board, composed of
diving, medical and physiology specialists, is based upon a model recently described
by Schreiner  l989! at an Undersea Hyperbaric and Medical Society workshop on
table validation. The Florida State University Decompression Monitoring Boardis
designed to review proposed changes from existing research diving procedures, such
as new tables, breathing mixtures, rates of ascent, and dive computers, and advise
the University's Diving Control Board as to what is necessary to bring about safe
implementation of the technique.

8'arm Mineral Spnngs Archaeological Research Reject requested the use of
special gas mixtures to increase egciency of their labor-intensive excavation at
160+ fsw. After careful evaluation of the available options, the Decompression
Monitonng Board, in cooperation with the Johann Mineral Springs Archaeological
Research Project, proposed a gas nuxture, supporting documentation, monitoring
procedures and diving/medical protocol to succesgrtdly continue their proposed
underwater research. 7he new plan was approved by the Diving Control Board and
has resulted in a pruhtctive season of archaeologicaldata collection.

INTRODUCTION

Agency or institutional diving programs must be capable of Qexibility and growth in
response to new ideas if they are to effectively continue to support their constituents. During
the past decade, university diving programs have witnessed the tntroduction of a variety of new
technology and/or techniques such as special gas mixtures, new diving schedules, ascent rates,
dive computers, and a challenge to the validity of some US Navy Diving Tables. Even casual
reading of the latest edition of Diving Medicine �990! reveals the extent diving physiology
has progressed over the past decade. By American Academy of Underwater Sciences  AAUS!
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Standards for Scientific Diving, the responsibility to approve new technology and techniques
rests squarely upon the university's Diving Control Board  DCB!. The only guideline available
to this DCB for the selection of diving tables, for example, is that the table and algorithm since
decompression/dive coinputers are permi tted be as conservative as the US Navy Diving Tables
�985!.

Lambertsen �989! stated that diving is no longer performed against a single set of
standard tables. Validation or consensus requirements for diving should not be standardized
either, as the diversity of diving activities today and the consequences of these activities which
he lists in five tables! would make the testing unmanageable. Hamilton �989! recommended
that new procedures be given appropriate testing under laboratory conditions  presumably
within a chamber or with one available! and then introduced into operational use through an
intermediate closely controlled "provisional" phase. While he states that procedures, such as
decompression tables, should never be considered finished, a point in time is reached when
the "provisional" status is lifted and fully operational diving is permitted. Clearly, in my opinion,
definitions for each phase and the decision to inove from one phase of procedure validation
to the next must be made by recognized representatives of the agency involved.

Many university DCBs are composed of representatives from departments that have
faculty, staff and/or students that collect data underwater. Key are seldom selected for their
expertise on diving physiology or inedicine in spite of the fact that the Board holds a
responsibility to the University's President for the overall safety of the science diving program.
I have witnessed a reticence on the part of DCBs to adopt new ideas because of a profound
lack of experience regarding a proposed technology or technique, and causing substantial
frustration among its participants. This should not be surprising since Board members  faculty
in Anthropology, Engineering, Geology, etc.! inay not have an adequate background to make
a proper or tiinely determination. Unfortunately, this may encourage practices such as en-
couraging maximum no-stop repetitive dives on the USN Diving Tables  which is known to
cause intravascular bubbling! when uo-bubble tables, such as froin DCIEM  Eatock & Nishi,
1987! have been available for years.

Several options exist to resolve this problem. The DCB may choose to rely upon their
University Diving Officer  UDO! to advise tbein exclusively. This option may be limited by
the expertise of the individual UDO and subject to the political motivations and pressures
often placed upon a single individuaL The DCB may decide to exclusively follow nationally
supported "time-tested" procedures as may be advocated by organizations such as the Under-
sea Hyperbaric and Medical Society  UHMS!, Divers Alert Network  DAN!, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  NOAA!, US Navy or the AAUS. This option may
be both legally defensible, as it represents a community standard, and prudent, as these
agencies represent the bulk of the experience in a particular technology. It may not, however,
be sensitive enough to serve the university's unique technical or adininistrative needs. Since
the university assumes the liability of it's actions and benefits  or losses! from the actions that
it may take, I see little reason to rely "solely" upon the judgement of another agency with little
or rio vested interest.
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Last year l proposed to form a sub-committee to the DCB, based upon a model
proposed by participants of a 1988 Workshop on "Validation of Decompression Tables"  highly
recommended reading!. While the immediate motivation behind creating this board was the
development of deep diving procedures for the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Re-
search Project  WMSARP!, the long term objective was the establishment of an advisory board
to the DCB on new procedures in decompression. I proposed to call the board the Decompres-
sion Monitoring Board  DMB! after a model proposed by Hamilton and Schreiner �989!.

The idea that a new diving procedure must evolve through carefully supervised phases
is not new. Several agencies monitor the progress of a diving project, permitting greater
autonomy as they demonstrate mastery of the required skills. This model was codified at FSU
over a decade ago. Projects requiring advanced diving technology  under ice, polluted water,
cave, etc.! are closely assisted for the first season while new technology and techniques are
tested and a dive plan is refined. This is followed by a careful monitoring period of up to two
years during which alterations are made as deemed necessary. After two years, the project is
listed as fully operational and ADP supervision is reduced.

This approach is not unlike the flow diagram proposed by Dr. David Elliott during a
discussion period as cited by Schreiner �989! where mathematical modeling, table calcula-
tions, and chamber testing new diving tables is followed by an operational evaluation or
"provisional" period where the tables are tested in under a "real" environment, then released
for field use. The challenge, of course, is to decide when to move from the laboratory to the
field and what constitutes adequate monitors for this provisional phase. These difficult
decisions are left to DCB.

The purpose of this new unit, the DMB, is to advise the university's DCB on procedures
in decompression and monitor them. Since from a physiological reference point the entire dive
directly impacts decompression, this Board may advise the DCB on procedures as divergent
as gas mixtures and mixing stations, acceptable levels of pre and pro-dive exercise, rates of
ascent, in-water 100% oxygen decompression, dive computers, the medical plan, as well as the
expected diving and decompression tables. Monitoring these procedures perriuts the required
feedback necessary to adjust for new information acquired during testing and provisional
phases, and to recommend that a project move from one phase to the next. At no time may
the DMB assume the responsibility of the DCB.

The DMB at FSU is composed of five members appointed by the DCB for an indetinite
period of time. All are voting members. When matters of the DMB are voted upon by the
DCB, the UDO  holding a voting position on both Boards! must abstain from the vote. Each
person was selected because he/she had experience in diving physiology, including the par-
ticipant representative. At present, members of the DMB are as follows:
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E. Haymes faculty, Department of Movement Sciences
exercise physiology in hypobarielhyperbarics

Wrn. Kepper consultant, Family Practice of Tallahassee
physician and trained in hyperbarics

R.W. Hamilton consultant, Hamilton Research, Ltd., New York
physiologisttde compression

G.R. Stanton faculty, Academic Diving Program
University Diving Officer, biology

%A. Cockrell faculty, Warm Mineral Springs Arch. Research Proj.
program participant, archaeologist

A Workshop, sponsored by the ADP, with
special assistance from WMSARP, was held in March 1989  Stanton, 1990a!. During the
workshop other-than-air breathing alternatives were presented and successfully used on dives
to 100 and 150 feet. Prior to the formation of the DMB six months later, numerous sessions
were held between consultants, faculty and inembers of the DCB at FSU discussing the
advisability and etiology of using trimix  rutrox had already been established on campus the
previous year! as an alternative breathing mixture to air for depths below 150 fsw.

The newly formed DMB focused on the WMSARP request for dive clearance to depths
from 150 to 200 feet for several reasons. Meir Legislatively funded project was a high profile
and well documented research effort under the Anthropology Department  strongly justified
as a university endeavor, [McDonald, 1990; Cockrell, 1990]!. Their site was ideally suited for
a trial project as it was warm, stab1e, and logistically simple  Smith, 1986; Cockrell, 1988!.
Their requirements were not unlike others soon to be proposed in the foreseeable future  cave
research!. And their willingness to cooperate provided everyone with the opportunity to
develop what was hoped to be a model for future special gas mixtures projects.

During the Fall semester of 1989, the DMB met formally at least six times, and
informally in smaller groups dozens of times. Individual rnernbers of the Board traveled to the
Springs  over 300 miles south of Tallahassee! at various times to meet with staff and consultants
to the project. While not all meetings were cordial, the resulting recommendations, documents
and administrative structure bear witness to the sincerity of all those who participated in their
creation.

Additional advice beyond the confines of the Board was often sought. Legal opinion
was sought regarding the question of public access to the on-site recompression chamber.
Clarification of' the definition of a diving injury and the advisability of discretionary treatments
from our Office of Environmental Health and Safety resulted in a safer medical backup
structure. Acceptance of the recommendations of the Validation Workshop regarding
"provisional" status during operational dives based upon the DCAP algorithms was secured
from FSU's Human Subjects Committee  HSC!. The HSC was particularly willing to exclude
the WMSARP dives from their control because the purpose of the research was archaeology,
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not diving physiology, and that the dives would be closely supervised and monitored with the
ability to restructure the schedule if warranted. Staff requirements and their supervision were
haminered out with the Anthropology Department Chairman until all parties were satisfied
that both the safety and research needs of this project were adequately met.

Additional training  chamber operations! and monitoring technology  doppler! was
recommended and secured for the ADP and WMSARP staff. I spent a week training with
DCIEM in Toronto while Dr. Crosson  Delta P! spent time training at the springs, both using
the latest Techno Scientific Ltd. ultrasonic doppler technology available. My assistant and Dr.
Kepper spent a week at Hyperbarics International taking a course in hyperbaric medicine. The
newly hired diving supervisor held a week long chamber course at the site.

Appropriate life support technology was recommended for the gas mixtures proposed,
and adjusted as the site restrictions dictated  such as the location of the chamber, use of an
in-water bell, mixing gasses on site, etc.!. A medical plan was drafted  Kepper, 1990!, revised
and ultimately approved. Additional consultants were brought in from Reirner Engineering
and Delta P to assist in the installation of the existing chamber. Air testing was provided by
the Research Diving Program at the University of Florida through our terms of reciprocity.

Provisional diving and decompression tables based upon the DCAP algorithm for a
trimix �1% 02, 40% He, 39% N2! were presented and approved after initial testing and field
trial data was presented and examined by the Board  Hamilton 1987, 1990a, 1990b!. Over the
brief four week diving season, post dive doppler monitoring provided data back to the Board
on a weekly basis with telephone discussions as needed. This data was forwarded to members
through the mail or if considered critical, through a medical FAX network described in the
medical plan.

An excellent example of the continued success of the DMB is cited below, Dr, Larry
Abele proposed to observe and collect a new class of Crustacea  Remepedia! found in saline
pockets at 95 fsw over 900 feet back in terrestrial caves in the Yucatan, Mexico. In 1988, he
was able to spend less than 15 minutes maximum on air at the site because of the swim and
available gas on his back. In 1990 he proposed to use nitrox and in-water 100% oxygen
decompression, and increase his bottom time to 120 ininutes with a decompression obligation
of 43 miriutes. 'niirty six percent nitrox tables were generated by Hamilton �990c! which
permitted up to 180 minutes at 95 fsw with a maximum of 76 minutes of decompression �0/10
fsw stops on 100% 02!. The FSU DMB was asked to evaluate the proposal and associated
tables. They found them acceptable for provisional status with soine additional recommenda-
tions. Doppler monitoring and additional training in nitrox, and staging  transport of more
than just the bottles on your back! were recornrnended. Training in both areas was completed
by the ADP staff prior to data collection. The quality and availability of oxygen in Mexico was
questioned and resolved prior to departure. A report was requested by the DCB regarding the
dives and monitoring data for their next meeting  Stanton, 1990b!.

As the Decompression Monitoring Board enters it's second year, it faces new challen-
ges, including recommendations for which dive computers are advisable for use at FSU and
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guidelines on how to use them, alternate air diving tables such as DCIEM, rates of ascent for
various gas mixtures, continued discussions regarding in-water 100% decompression, accept-
able levels of intravascular bubbles, and testing for patent foramen ovale, just to name a few.
A project to study the hydrology of the Woodville Karsp has requested changing over from air
to trimix for their deep work in local caves. Guidance for some of these issues is available
from AAUS and others and no doubt will make the job easier. However, from the DCB's
perspective, seeking the recommendations of a panel of resident experts is far better tharr
saying no.
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back, and those with circles imply some Jndgemeutal approval by the Institutional Review
Board �RB! or tbe 'DMB," a competent authority  board or committee! within the organi-
sation conducting the dives; it might be called the Decompression Monitoring Board.



IMPACT OF RECREATIONAL DIVERS ON CORAL REEFS
IN THE FLORIDA KEYS
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Recreational divers were systematically observed in the Florida Keys between May
10 and August 13, 1' A total of 206 divers were observed dunng 66.6 hours of
diving. Divers wearing gloves were responsible for 72% of the 1164 interactions
observed. Out of the 135 scuba divers, 26% had one or kss interactions with corals;
10% had ll to 20interactions; and 4% had 30 or moreinteractions per 30 minutes
of diving time. Of the 71 snorkelers, 61% had one or kss interactions with corals
and none had more than 5 incidents. However, snorkelers treading water stir up
large clouds of sediments and are more apt to stand on coeds than scuba divers.
Witcamn Two-Sampk Tests show that divers with gloves have significantly higher
nurrtbers of interactions with corals than divers without gloves, that men have more
interactions than women, and that scuba divers have more interactions than
snorkekrs.

INTRODUCTION

The beauty, diversity and uniqueness of the coral reefs of Florida have attracted large
numbers of visitors from all over the world. Coral reef usage at the Looe Key National Marine
Sanctuary  LKNMS! has increased 300% in the last 5 years  Figure 1!; from 17,483 people in
1985 to 54,691 people in 1989  Sanctuary records!. This increase in coral reef use and concern
aver the degradation of the reef system along the Florida Keys  Tiltnant and Schmahl, 1981,
Rogers, 1985! has raised the question of how recreational divers impact the areas iri which they
dive. Sanctuary management and conservation organizations need to know whether repeated
touching of corals by coral-reef users is sufficient to damage coral tissue or make it prone to
infection or necrosis  Miller, 1988! so that appropriate steps may be taken to protect the only
living reef adjacent to the Continental United States.

Diver damage to coral reefs is frequently masked by natural events and is difficult to
assess.  Tdmant et. al., 1981, Jaap et. al., 1988!. However, surveys of areas in the Key Largo
National Marine Sanctuary have shown significant changes in diversity and populations which
frequently indicate a dysfunction within the system that is the result of ecological stress  Dustan
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and Halas, 1987!. To determine if divers are an aspect of this ecological stress, it is necessary
to ascertain how divers behave in the water.

Until recently, the major human damage to the reef was thought to be anchor damage
and boat groundings  Brown and Howard, 1985!, diver damage was considered negligible.
However, with the recent increase in the diver population, diver impact could be an important
factor. To determine if this unknown huinan factor is related to reef stress syndrome, it is
necessary to answer these questions: 1! How do stony corals and octocorals react to the
repeated physical contacts with divers. 2! What is the frequency and nature of the physical
contact that users of coral reefs make with reefal organisms? 3! Is this physical contact
sufficient to add to the ecological stress the reefs are experiencing? Two of these questions
are beyond the scope of this paper and will be dealt with in a compamon study. This paper
will address the question of frequency and nature of the interactions of the recreational diver
with coral reef benthos.

METHODS

The Looe Key National Marine Sanctuary  LKNMS! core area located about three
nules south of Big Pine Key was the primary study site, but divers were also observed in the
Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary, Sombrero Reef off Marathon, at Eastern Dry Rocks,
Western Dry Rocks and Sand Key in the Key West area  Figure 2!. These dive sites were
chosen because of their popularity with both local and visiting divers. All observations were
made from charter dive boats or concession boats operating from Sanctuaries and include both
scuba divers and snorkelers. Subjects were chosen at random from divers on the dive boats.

The observed interactions between diver and corals were 1! hand on the coral to steady
or to help the diver gain control, 2! kicking or brushing a coral with the fins, 3! standing on
corals  especially snorkelers!, 4! grabbing corals to pull themselves through the water, 5!
rubbing against a stony coral with any part of the body, 6! hitting a coral with the scuba tank
or other pieces of equipment atid 7! creating sediment clouds.

To quantify the incidents, each interaction was recorded on a prepared slate. Damage
to corals was visually evaluated and recorded, i.e. broken skeleton or the scrapping away of
polyp tissue. Sedimeiit clouds generated by divers were ranked as low, moderate, or high.
Additional information included duration of dive, diver experience, buoyancy control, whether
gloves were worn, meteorological conditions, and the quality of the briefings given by the
captain or dive master.
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To standardize observations, data on each dive was adjusted to 30 minutes. The
interactions were then ranked into one of 4 categories:

a - 0 to 1incidents
b - 2 to 10 incidents

c - 11 to 20incidents

d - > 20incidents

A Krustal-Wallis non-parametric analysis was applied because of the skewed distribu-
tiori to show significant differences between groups. A Wilcoxon Two-Sample Test was applied
to deterinine significant differences within groups  Sokal and Rohlf, 1981!.

RESULTS

A total of 206 divers were observed, including 113 men and 93 women, during 66.6
hours of diving time with a total of 1164 interactions, standardized to 1027 interactions. A
group of 65 snorkelers was observed at the Key Largo National Marine Sanctuary and will be
discussed separately. Their interactions were not included in the statistical analysis.

Tabie I: Ranldng of divers observot}, indnding number of people aad percentage of each group  in parentbeses!.

RANKING TOTAL DIVERS SNORKELSCUBA

a �-1 incidents!
b �-10 incidents!
c �1-20 iacideaLs!
d  ! 20 incidents!

35 �6%!
76 �6%!

14 �0%!
10   7%!

43 �1%!

28 �9%!
0

0

78 �8%!

104 �0%!
14 �%!
10 �%!

Table 1 lists the totals and percentages of individuals in each category. Of the
snorkelers, 41% had no interactions compared to 10% of the scuba divers. The average
nuinber of incidents for snorkelers is 1.1  n=71, standard deviation = 2.7! The average
number of interactions of the scuba divers is 7.0   n =135, standard deviation = 15.7!. Of the
1027 standardized incidents or interactions, 951 were committed by the 135 scuba divers while
only 76 incidents were by the 71 snorkelers. The number of scuba divers is almost double the
snorkelers, but the number of mcidents by the scuba divers is 12 times the nuinber by the
snorkelers.
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Data were compiled into tables listing diver  scuba or snorkeler!, rank, sex, type of
incident, whether with stony coral anchor octocoral, total number of incidents, and whether
gloves were worn.
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lbble 2: The aumber of tucideata by type of diver, ser aud wbetber gloves were worn.

NO GLOVESDIVER SEX

55  o = 14! 650

45  a=12!

951

39

1027

96  a=21!
25  u= 7!

Scuba Male 500  o =50!

Female 232  a =37!

34  a=33!

32  n=36!

5  u= 1!

5 �=1!

Saorkcl Malo

Fcruaic

Table 2 gives the number of incidents divided into type of diver, sex, whether gloves
were worn and the total interactions. UNREC are the scuba divers of which no record was
made if gloves were worn. The Krustal-Wallis Test of difference of location showed that
there is a significant difference between the groups   df =7, P. <.001!. The Wilcoxon Two-
Sample Test showed significant differences in that: scuba divers had more interactions than
snorkelers  n = 206, t =8.1 P w,001!; divers with gloves had more interactions than divers
without gloves  n = 180, t = 9.8 P <.001!; males had more interactions than females
 n=206,t=20.6P <.001!.

lbble 3: Number or Iutermetiuus per group witb COrals aud octocorals.

Stouy Corats

Scuba

Soorkeler

942

85

312

19

1027331

able 3 shows the number of interactions by both types of divers toward corals or
octocorals. Scleractinian corals were touched more often than soft corals or octocorals: 68%
of the observed encounters were with scleractinian corals as compared with 32% for oc-
tocorals.

Diver-caused breakage included a total of six breaks in three different events or 0.6%
of all incidents. The number of people �! who broke coral is 1.4% of all divers. Corals broken
were a small tip from a branch of an Acropora paleurta, one branch of Acropora cervicomis
and one incident when four blades from one MNepora were broken.
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More than twice as many incidents were recorded late in the summer than early, 173
incidents by 36 divers from May 15 to June 27, as compared to 424 incidents by 39 divers from
July 15 to August 15. The early summer divers were usually out-of-state while the late summer
divers were in-state. Two divers with the inost interactions were from Miami and West Mm
Beach.
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The most frequent interactions were the "firming", with 704 incidents and the "push off",
with 153 incidents. The two most cotrunon interactions of snorkelers is standing on corals and
the vigorous treading of water that stirs up large amounts of sediment when in shallow water.

DISCUSSION

A healthy reef is not only an esoteric and ecological necessity, but an economic one as
well. A healthy reef system supports large fish populations, provides a genetic diversity
reservoir, and is a renewable natural resource that encourages the economic benefits of
tourisin  Van't Hof, 1985!. In Monroe County a viable, healthy reef system is of vital necessity
that supports an economy dependent on both fishing and tourism.

A moderate amount of perturbation is a natural phenomena that is believed to inaintain
the high diversity of the coral reefs and from which many systems recover relatively quickly,
i.e., hurricanes and large storms  Shinn, 1976; Tunnicliffe, 1981!. But hurricanes are episodic
events, while human impacts are much smaller but chronic over long periods of time. Brown
and Howard �985! states that stress over time will decrease diversity causing the fragile and
rarer corals to disappear.

Divers inflict low-intensity, long-tertn stress on coral reefs by touching and breaking
corals, by increasing suspended sediment, and by eutrophication of the water column. In a
reef already stressed these acts can have serious repercussions. A simple touch or scratch can
trigger what is called a "Shut Down Reaction" in corals that can kill a coral head in a matter of
hours . This reaction is very contagious and can pass to other corals, possibly killing an entire
reef  Antonius, 1977, 1981!.

Breakage of branching corals can be utilized by some corals as a means of asexual
reproduction  Szmant 1986, Bothwell 1981!. Following hurricanes recovery of Acmpora
stands within 2 to 3 years is possible because of asexual reproduction  Shinn, 1976!. However,
fragment size is important in survival. The larger the fragment, the higher the survival rate
 Bothwell, 1981!. Diver breakage usually consists of small fragments from the tips. Size is
also important in sexual reproduction in that corals must be at least 100 cm square to reproduce
 Sztnant, 1986!. In small coral colonies, breakage would reduce the size and thus retard the
ability to reproduce sexually.

When a coral is touched, brushed or stood upon, mucus is removed. This mucus layer
protects the coral polyp f'rom the harmful effects of the environment by increasing the polyps
resistance to infection and bacterial attack  Crossland et al., 1980!. Irritation caused by the
repeated removal of the mucus layer is stressful and can cause the coral's mucous secretory
cells to undergo sublethal changes  Peters et al., 1981!.  A study to determine the iinpact of
"touching" on corals is in process and will be completed by fall 1990!.
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Recreational divers who just want to "look", as opposed to divers with a purpose, i.e�
photography, shelling, artifact collection, lobstering and/or spear fishing, have fewer contacts
with corals; and snorkelers have less contacts than scuba divers since most snorkelers are just
"looking". Except for one case, aU the c-ranked divers were experienced, proficient divers who
dove for a specific purpose. Ihe one exception was a diver who was totally inept in the water.

Most observations were conducted in protected Sanctuary areas. The observations
inade in non-protected areas were limited to 12 people with a total af 68.0 interactions. While
this number is not sufficient to show that divers in non- protected areas have more interactions,
two of the divers had more than 25 interactions each. However, if these observations were
expanded, I beheve that divers in non- protected areas would have significantly more interac-
tions than divers in protected areas.

This study shows that 5% of all recreational divers have more than 20 incidents per 30
ininute period. Sanctuary personnel at the LKNMS estimate that about 3% of the diving public
they observe are have "high" rates of impacts when diving in the core area  personal corn-
inunication!. This slight difference could be attributed to differing interpretations of "high"
impact and to the time restraints imposed on the officers by other duties.

An additional concern associated with diver impact on Sanctuary reefs is the influence
both the divers and their boats have on water cheinistry. For example, on an optimuin day,
more than 300 divers may use the 1200 by 200 meter core area of LKNMS. Since reefal waters
are iiaturally nutrient poor, 300 divers urinating in the water over the reef could increase the
nitrogen concentration of the water by 25 to 50%. Kinsey and Davies �979! experinientaliy
documented that fertilizing a reef can reduce rates of coral calcification while stimulating algal
growth. If divers are damaging corals by chronically and inadvertently fertilizing heavily used
reefs, this problem can be reduced by educating divers and concession operators that metabolic
wastes should be disposed of in sewage treatment systems.

The coral reefs of Florida are suffering from a stress related syndrome. Clearly, divers
could be a part of that problem. To miniinize diver effects, I suggest that a "one meter" rule
be introduced, i.e, that divers keep at least one meter distance from all live biota. I further
recommend that gloves be eliminated since there is a strong correlation between the nutnber
of incidents with and without gloves. Ankle weights should also be discouraged to lessen the
possibility of sediinent clouds. Dive instructors should be encouraged to improve education
on the value of coral reefs and what they are, and to improve diver training in the area of
buoyancy control, overweighting should be discouraged. Most of all, iiicrease the amount of
reef under Sanctuary control. My observations, though unproven, indicate that divers on
Saiictuary reefs are more caref'ul and less apt to touch.
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Figure l. Aaaual user populatioas at Looe Key Natioual Marine Sanctuary.

Figure 2. Diver observation sites ia tbe Florida Keys.  Jaap, 1984!
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We quantitatively assessed the reef fish assemblage at Sombrero Key, a bank reef
off' the middle Florida Keys, during May 8-11, 1988 using the stationary survey
method. We divided the reef fish assemblageinto three depth zones  < 3m, 3'-6 m,
and 6-10 m!. These zones approrimated, respectively, the Millepora ridge  zone
1!, the Acropora palmata area  zone 2!, and the reef front base which was
characterized by more sand and /ess coral cover  zone 3!. Eighty-eight species in
27 families, represented mainly by pomacentrids, labrids, and haemuiM were
observed in all zones. The largest number of individuals and the highest Shannon
species diversity occurred in zone 1, however, species richness was higher in zones
2 and 3.

INTRODUCTION

Coral reef fish assemblages are complex and there exists a lack of quantitative data
concerning abundance and distribution patterns of fish species, particularly for Caribbean and
Florida reefs  Alevizon et al. 1985, Bohnsack et al. 1985!. This has resulted in a lack of
understanding of the factors which govern the structure of coral reef fish asseinblages. Most
studies have dealt with small patch reefs, artificial reefs, or discreet portions of a larger reef
systein  Ogden 1982!. Only a few studies have dealt with reef fish abundance and distribution
by depth. Tilmant �984! surveyed the literature concerning Florida coral reefs and found a
characteristic species composition associated with different reef types and depth zones within
a particular reef. Alevizon et al. �985! found fish species composition and abundance to vary
significantly with depth at Deep Water Cay located of'f Grand Bahama Island. However,
variation in fish community structure was influenced by coral zonation rather than depth itself.
Bohnsack et al. �985! found that fish species occurrence and abundance varied with habitat
associated with different depth zones on Looe Key Reef.
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Coral reef nshery resources of Florida and the Caribbean are facing increasing utiliza-
tion and adverse environmental pressure by man. Uses include commerciai fishing, recrea-
tional fishing, spearfishing, and collecting. Although some of Florida's coral reefs have been
designated as sanctuaries, all are faced with an increase in diving and boating activities.
7i aditionally viewed as nonconsiipptiv, diving activities may now be a significant disturbance
in some areas. In addition, Florida's coral reefs appear to be suffering from poor water quality
associated with increased development of the Florida Keys and south Florida, in general  Whrd
1990!. Proper manageinent of coral reef fisheries requires quantitative information concern-
ing fish abundance, distribution, and structure of the fish assemblages.

The objective of this paper is to provide quantitative data regarding reef fish abundance
and distribution by depth zones within the Sombrero Key reef. This reef is currently not
protected under any sanctuary designation and has received increased disturbance by way of
diving and spearfishing activities. Our null hypothesis is that there is no difference in Gsh
species diversity, incan fish species richness, and fish species abundance in three vertical depth
zones on the coral reef defined as < 3 m, 3-6 m, and 6-10 m.

METHODS

Stady Area

All visual sampling was conducted at Sombrero Key located within the Florida Reef
Tract approximately 8 km south of Boot Key and 35 km northeast of Looe Key National Marine
Sanctuary. Sombrero Key has well defined spur and groove forinations on the seaward side
down to about 92 m. The tops of some spurs may be awash at low tide. The shoreward edge
of the reef is surrounded by sand interspersed with seagrass beds  ?%dahlia testudiruurr!.
Below 10 m the spur and groove forinations give way to a combination of sand mixed with low
profile limestone covered with octocorals and sponges. We divided the reef into three depth
zones. Zone 1 began at the top of the reef and ended at a depth of 3 m. Zone 2 ranged from
3 m to 6 m. Zone 3 started at 6 m and ended at the bases of the spur formations in 10 m of
water.

Sampling Techniiine

Sampling was conducted between 0900 and 1530 hours on May 8th through the 11th,
1988 with the exception of May 9th when sea conditions precluded safe diving. Six SCUBA
divers, working in pairs, used the stationary visual survey methods of Bohnsack and Bannerot
�986!. Each pair of divers began a sample in a zone by separating from one another a distance
at or just beyond the limit of visibility. In some cases, the pair were not able to see one another
such as when sainpling opposite sides of a spur. However, efforts were made to stay within
easy swimming distance for safety considerations. Each diver began by facing seaward and
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listing all species seen within an imaginary cylinder stretching from the bottom to the surface.
A radius of 7.5 m was used since Bohnsack and Bannerot �9&6! determined that this radius
maxinnzed the number of species and individuals that a diver could observe including cryptic
and shy species. The diver rotated clockwise and listed species for 5 minutes. This usually
required several rotations. Except for species not likely to remain in the area such as carangids,
individuals of a species were not counted during the first 5 minutes.

Abbreviated scientific names using the first three letters of the genus and first four of
the species aided in efficient coding of data onto water proof data sheets. At the end of 5
minutes, numbers of each species within the sampling area were counted beginning at the
bottom of the list and working up. After all species had been counted, the percentage of sand,
limestone, gorgonia, and hard coral was estimated for each sample. Each sample required
15-2G minutes. The pair of divers then swam to a different sample site. The number of swim
kicks required to swim to the new site was obtained from a random numbers table printed on
water proof paper. A complete description and analysis of the sampling technique can be
found in Bohnsack and Bannerot �986!.

Data Analysis

Data were analyzed using Statistical Analysis Systems, Inc. software and the UNCW
VAX coinputer. Total number and mean number were calculated for each fish species by zone.
Additional comparisons by zone included species richness  mean number of species! and
species diversity. The Shannon-Weiner diversity index as presented in Smith �974! was used
to calculate species diversity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Three days of sampling resulted in a total of 47 samples with 14, 18, and 15 being taken
in zones 1,?�and 3, respectively. The average depth sampled in each zone was 2.7 tn in zone
1, 5.1 m iri zone?�and 7.2 m in zone 3.

Habitat Description

Zone 1 was dominated by hard coral, followed by limestone, gorgonia, and sand. Coral
found in this zone was primarily fire coral, MNepora comp/anna. Limestone and sand
dominated zone 2 followed by hard coral and gorgonia. Elkhorn coral, Acmpora pzLmata,
dominated the hard corals in zone 2 although soine smaller heads of brain coral, Monazrtrea
annularis, were present. Zone 3 was dominated by sand followed by hard coral, limestone,
and gorgonia. Both brain and elkhorn coral were present, however, brain coral donunated by
forming massive heads at the bases of the spurs. As depth increased the relative percentages
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of gorgonia decreased and that of sand increased consistently. The increase in sand with depth
was a result of the presence of the wider sand grooves between the spur formations.

Fish Assemblage

Eighty-eight species representing 27 families were observed during the study period
ghble 1!. Fainilies containing the most species were the Pornacentridae, Labridae, and
Haemulidae followed by the Scaridae and Serranidae. Forty-one species �6.6%! were
observed in all three zones. Five species �.7%! were observed only in zone 1, 10 �1.3%!
were observed only in zone 2 and eight species  9.1%! were observed only in zone 3  Table 2!.
The occurrence of a species in oiily one zone may be attributed to the habitat present in some
cases. For example, the large percentage of sand found in zone 3 may have resulted in the
presence of such species as the yellow stingray and bridled gaby. The short study period may
also have resulted in the observation of a species in only one zone.

A total of 11,996 individuals were observed during the study period  Table 1!. The
greatest number of species were observed in zones 2 and 3. Mean species richness was also
highest in zones 2 and 3 with values of 19.9 and 19.2 respectively. Mean species richness for
zone 1 was 16.5. Species diversity for zones 1,2, and 3 was 4.5, 4.3, and 4.2 respectively. This
indicates that although more species were present in zones 2 and 3, the distribution of
individuals among species was tnore even in zone 1.

Ten species comprised 78.1% of the total number observed for all three reef zones
 Thble 3!. These species included 3 labrids, 3 pomacentrids, 2 haeinulids, 1 carangid, and 1
lutjanid. Bluehead wrasse,, sergeant major, smallmouth grunt, and the bicolor damsel numeri-
cally dominated the Sombrero Key fish assemblage. Although their relative ranking changed,
they were the four most abundant fish species throughout all three depth zones. The feeding
requirements of three of these species xnay be less restrictive than other similar species. This
may have resulted in their numerical domination of the reef fish community. The bluehead
wrasse readily takes plankton in the water coluimL Other labrids consume macroinvertebrates
associated with the substratum. The sergeant inajor is a rnidwater feeding planktivore. The
bicolor damsel feeds on plankton as weil as algae.

Barjack was among the ten most dominant species in all three zones. Likewise,
yellowtail snapper and bluestriped grunt were among the ten most numerous species in all
three zones. The striped grunt was included in the top ten species in zone 1 as was the French
grunt in zone 3. The grunts are macroinvertebrate bottom feeders and feed off the reef at
night using the reef for shelter during the day.

The only other poinacentrid fish among the ten most dominant was the dusky damsel
in zone 1. One mullid «nd 2 labrids in zone 2 and 2 labrids in zone 3 rounded out the ten most
dominant species in each zone. Unlike the haemulids, the species from these last three
families are dependent on the reef for food as well as shelter and because of this a pattern
seems apparent. A herbivorous bottom feeder, the dusky damsel, in zone 1 appears to be
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replaced by the macroinvertebrate feeders in zones 2 and 3. The algal food source required
by the dusky damsel might not be as abundant in zones 2 and 3.

Family Accounts

Holoeen friday

The relative abundance of all three species of squirrelfish was greatest in zone 3  Pebble
1!. Nocturnally active, these fish hover in or close to crevices during the day fresher 1984!.
The numerous crevices and ledges at the base of each limestone spur provide optimum daytime
habitat for these species. Bohnsack et al. �985! reported the holocentrids on Locc Key Reef
to be most abundant in the forereef and buttress zones. Both zones overlap in terms of depth
and habitat composition with the zone 3 of this study.

Serranidae

The graysby and harlequin bass were more abundant in zone 2  liable 1!. Bohnsack et
al. �985! found these species to be relatively abundant in the forereef and buttress zones
although the highest abundance was recorded over deep live bottom habitat.

Pomacentridae

The three most numerous damselfishes were the sergeant major, bicolor damselfish,
and dusky damselfish  Table I!. Sergeant majorswere most abundant in zones 2and3. Bicolor
damselfish were most abundant in zones 1 and 3 while dusky damselfish were most abundant
in zone 1. The two chromis species were most abundant in zone 3. YeHowtail damse16sh were
most abundant in zones 1 and 2 whereas beaugregory were more abundant in zone 2.
Threespot damselfish were about equally distributed throughout aU zones. Generally, the
planktivores were more abundant in zones 2 and 3 while the strict herbivores were more
abundant in zones 1 and 2. The consistent distribution of the threespot damsel throughout all
zones may have been a result of its relatively more aggressive behavior. Bohnsack et aL �985!
reported similar distributions for the planktivorous species at Looe Key Reef.

Labridae

Bluehead wrasse were most abundant in zone 1  Table 1!. The clown and rainbow
wrasse were also most abundant in zone 1. YeHowhead wrasse were most abundant in zone 2
and puddingwife were slightly more abundant in zones 2 and 3. Bohnsack et aL �985! reported
that most of the labrids they observed were more abundant in the lagoon rubble habitat.
Although we did not sample this habitat, three species were most abundant in zone 1 suggesting
a preference for the shallower habitats similar to the lagoon rubble sampled by Bohnsack et
al. �985!. The preference of the shallower habitat may result in a reduction in predation
pressure on these species.
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Scaridae

Striped parrotfish were slightly more abundant in zones 1 and 2  Table I!. The rainbow
and princess pan otfishes were relatively more abundant in zone 2  Table I!. The redtail and
stoplight parrotfishes were slightly more abundant in zone 1. Redband and redfin parrotfishes
were most abundant in zones 2 and 3 respectively.

Haemalidae

Smallmouth and bluestriped grunt were dominant in all zones  Pable I!. Striped grunt
were relatively abundant in zone I but were notably absent in zones 2 and 3. French grunt,
torntate, and Spanish grunt more abundant in zone 3. White grunt and caesar grunt were tnost
abundant in zone 2. The most notable similarity between these results and those of Bohnsack
et al. �985! is the relatively high abundance of tomtate they reported in the buttress zone
which is habitat most like our zone 3.

Chaetodoatidae and Pomacanthidae

The butterflyfishes and angelfishes were most abundant in zones 2 or 3  Table I!. The
complete absence of these two families from zone I may have been due to a lack of suitable
forage. The butterflyfishes consume coral polyps and the angelfishes depend upon sponges.
Both food items may have been more abundant in zones 2 and 3. Bohnsack et al. �985!
reported these families to be more abundant in the buttress zone or deeper limestone habitat
which was dominated by sponges and octocorals.

Gobiidae

The neon goby was most abundant in zone 3  Table I!. This was probably due to the
large number of brain coral heads present in that zone since this goby was observed only on
this species of coral at Sombrero Key.

Acanthuridae

Doctorfish and blue tang were most abundant in zone 1 while ocean surgeon were most
abundant in zone 3  Table 1!. The greater abundances of 2 species in zone 1 suggest some
sjtnjlarity with those of Bohnsack et al. �985! since they found acanthurids to be more
abundant in the lagoon rubble and forereef habitats at Looe Key Reef, both relatively shallow
habitats. Tilmant �984! also reported surgeon 6shes to be numerous within the top zone of
patch reefs.
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SKIMMING HABITS OF CARCHARHINXD SHARKS AT
THE LIVING SEAS PAVILION, EPCOT CENTER

Deborah 1 fVeber
Living Seas Pavilion, EPCOT Center

P.O. Box 10,000
Lake Buena Vista, FLDRIDA 32830 U.S.A.

Theswtrnmtng habits of three species of carclurnbnid sharks, a tiger  Galeocerdo
cuvier!, a bull  Carcharhinus leucas! and four brown sharks  ~charhinus
plumbeus!, held at The Living Seas Pavilion, were observed over a two year penod
� 988and 1989!. All of the sharks are females with the exception of the bull shark.
Alterations in swimming habits relative to frequently visited areas and depths of
the tank were noted throughout a variety of environmental cPuutges. Changes
included the intmhcction and removal of sharks, and the placement of a divider
which decreased available space. Daily environmental stimuli consisted of diver
and dolphin confrontation and artijicial feedingoperations. Vunughout the study,
sharks showed an avoidance of the areas near the dolphin. All the sharks swam
next to the outer wail of the aquarium D&nly lit, open areas near the sharks'
feedingstation were frequented. Divers seemed to have Qtle effec on shark habits
excepting the bull shark. The introduction of the divider producecE no observable
changes in the sharks'habits.

INTRODUCTION

Sharks live in a very concealing environment and often have wide ranging habits
 McKibben and Nelson, 1986! and any study of their behavior is «iif6cult and potentially
expensive. It is often impossible to determine the stimuli that sharks encounter and hence
their reactions to them.

Weihs, et aL, �981! stated that captive carcharhinid sharks in a large simulated reef
area, swam in established patterns. This observation was verified by ~ow and Hewitt �988!
who described selected swim patterns of six captive shark species.

The large aquarium at The Living Seas Pavilion places few restrictions on shark
movements and allows room for artificial reef structures and a variety ~f other ma .ne ]j fe
The study of carcharhinids in this extremely large controlled enviro~+nt may geld a better
understanding of spatial requirements of sharks. 'His siinulated environ ent enabled us to
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document the sharks' swimming habits in response to additions and subtractions of other
carcharhinids. It was also possible to document the sharks' swimming habits in response to
daily stimuli such as diver and dolphin presence, a condition which may exist in their natural
environment, but has never been adequately observed. Myrberg and Gruber �974! reported
aggressive behaviors to occur between resident bonnetheads and diver-observers. According
to Thompson and Springer �961! observations have been made of wild dolphins driving sharks
away from their young. However, dolphins and sharks may feed together without apparent
conflict. Gilbert, et al., �972! observed that "swimming habits of brown sharks were not
significantly altered by the presence of porpoises".

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The tracking of swimnung patterns spanned January 1988 through November 1989 and
consisted of 492 ten-minute observations  82 hours total!. The established carcharhinid
population since 19&6 consisted of one female tiger shark, Gakocerdo cuvier, �.4 m total length
 TL! and 214 kg!, one male bull shark, Carcharhinus kucas, �.4 m TL and 158 kg!, and one
female sandbar shark, Carchanbinus phcmbeas, �.0 m TL and 57 kg!. Over a period of two
years, changes within the shark population occurred. A second female sandbar shark, Brown
2, �.0 m TL and 58 kg! was added in May 1988. The tiger and Brown 2 were removed in
January of 1989. Two fernale sandbar sharks, Browns 3 and 4  each at 2.2 m and 44 kg! were
added in February 1989.

The study was conducted in The Living Seas Pavilion which contains 21.5 million liters
of artificial saltwater, and is cylindrical in shape: 60 m in diameter and 8.2 m deep  see Figure
1!. Three submerged guest viewing areas are the Inner Tank Module  ITM!, Tunnel 1, and
Tunnel 2. Although these structures could be possible barriers, the sharks had been observed
crossing over them. Man-made, fiberglass coralheads, ranging in height between 0.5 tn and
7.9 m, are randomly dispersed throughout the aquarium. All the water parameters remained
constant throughout the duration of the study. Temperature and salinity varied between 24.1
~ 0.2 C and 31.0~ 1 ppt, respectively. The year round light:dark ratio is 17:7.

For observations, the aquarium was divided into eight pie shaped sections  numbered
1-8 in Figure 2!. Each section was further divided into four areas  lettered A-D!, to denote
increasing distance from the ITM. It should be noted that although these sections varied in
size, they were based on natural divisions in the aquarium, and were the most accurate way to
pinpoint the sharks' positions. Observations were taken between the hours of 0700 and 2300
from inside the ITM or in the water using scuba gear. During each observation, a single shark
was observed for ten minutes. The subject's position was plotted at 15 second intervals on
hand held maps. The depth of the subject at each point was noted as high, medium, or low,
corresponding to 2.7 m increments. The paths between each point were plotted to denote the
shark's exact swim path. Environmental stimuh such as divers, feeding, etc., were recorded to
categorize observations.
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Observations were taken randomly, and covered all the different conditions which
existed in the aquarium, on a daily basis. These conditions are the presence and absence of
divers or dolphins, arid the occurrence of fish or shark feedings. The fish are hand fed a variety
of seafood, from within the water. Divers perform these feedings twice a day, inorning aiid
night. In addition to these feedings, the divers are present in the aquarium approxitnately 10
to 14 hours a day for maintenance and show purposes. The sharks are fed whole and cut fish,
every other day from the surface of the aquarium  see shaded area of Figure 1!. Three Atlantic
Bottlenosed dolphins  Tursiops truncatus! were present in the aquarium up until February
1989. Their holding pools extend off section 4D as seen in Figure 2. The dolphins' play
progressed to the point where it was necessary to separate thein physically froin the rest of the
animals by the installation of a divider  Figure 2! made of PVC pipe and rope which allows
smaller fish to swim through.

Eighty-two hours of data were collected from January 1988 through November of 1989,
which were spread over seven different time periods  Cumulative 1  Cum 1!: January 1988-
May 1988. �1 hours collected on three sharks!,  Transition I: May 1988. Brown 2 added. �
hours collected on four sharks!,  Cumulative 2  Cum 2!: June 1988-October 1988. �8 hours
collected on four sharks!, January 1989: First three weeks in January 1989. Removal of Tiger
and Brown 2. � hours collected on two sharks!, Transitiori II: January 1989-February 1989.
Browns 3 8r. 4 were added. � hours collected on four sharks!,' '[Before %hll,  March
1989-May 1989! After Wall   May 1989-Noveinber 1989!. Dividing wall installed between
sections 4 and 5  see Figure 2!. �5 hours collected on four sharks!. After one month
adjustment period.  9 hours collected on four sharks!j. Chi-square tests were performed to
determine randomness of svtimming.

RESULTS

The sharks' swimming habits were not random throughout the duration of the study
 x = 7.13-152.2 df = 3 P > 0.001!. Table 1 shows each shark's preferred sections throughout
the seven time periods. A preferred section is one in wbich the subject spent greater than 10%
of its time. Random swinMiiag patterns would be reflected in 3% time spent in each section.
The average amount of time spent in each non-preferred section was 1.6% ~ 0.5%
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Depth data were analyzed using the three depth divisions of HIGH, MEDIUM, tuel
H!W, corresponding to 2.7 m depth increments. Comparative relative depth proflles are
shown in Figures 3-5. Percent time spent at depth is graphed as a function of depth for each
subject throughout the seven time periods. The average amount of time expected tobe spent
at one particular depth division would be 33%. Chi square tests were performed to test
randomness in each sharks depth distribution . Results are presented in Figures 44.

DISCUSSION

In Cum 1, it is believed that Brown 1 was able to occupy section SC due to her size
was smaller and more rnaneuverab]e which would enable her to easily pass through the la'Ã
coralhead occupying that section. This maneuverability is also reflected in her preference for
e OJM depth division during this time  as the opening in the coralhead is at «MEDIUM depth!.

During Transition I, both the tiger and the bull changed swimming habits slightly > ~
more time was spent in the HIGH depth divisioiL Brown 1's habits immediately chang dduring Transition I, whea both preferred tanlt sections and depth level changed to corresp
with the preferences of the nay added ~nsp~dfi~ Br~ 2. This immediate ch~e g

' g ' 'J~. eflect an itlterspecific relationship of schooling, which would supp"the findings of Gilbert eg aI
Gilbert et al �967 stated th' gs ' aI�967! and Castro �983! or it cou!d be attributed to do

! at individuals of the same size have been known to sc"~
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in nature. Castro �983! stated that sarrdbar shark "t d t
scnools .

~ II s ar ten to segregate by sex...often forming

nng Wm 4 the tiger still did not reflect any changes in swimming habits but
maintained a preference for the HIGH depth division. This small change in habits could have
been due to lack of space at LOW depth division. In general the tiger displayed the least
amount of change in swimming habits. Also during Curn 2, the bull shark was observed to
change his preferred sections by avoiding the one that all the other sharks occupied. A
possible explanation could be due to the lack of space. Throughout Cum 2, Brown 1 main-
tained a preference for sections and depth divisions with or near Brown 2, again possibly due
to either schooling or dominance.

In January 1989, the bull did not migrate back into sectiori 8D, but remained in the
same two sections and displayed no depth preference. Brown 1 still retained a preferred
section near ones previously occupied by Brown 2 most of the time, however, she did migrate
over to 7D which was occupied by the bull. Similar to the bull, Brown 1 also displayed no depth
preference.

During Transition II, the bull migrated back into 8D, possibly to have more space since
no other sharks occupied it. He also preferred the same sections as in Curn 1. The bull also
developed a depth preference for the LOW section which was the same as all the other sharks.
Brown 1 changed habits irrunediately and preferred sections and depth divisions which were
near, or occupied by, both the new sandbars and the bull. Again it is believed that this could
be attributed to the schooling tendency of browns, or to establish dominance. Both of the new
browns tended to prefer sections which were near Brown 1 and the bulL Those sections were
also clear of any large coralheads. They also both preferred the LOW depth division.

During both time frames Before Wall and After Wall, the bull maintained the same
three sections near the back wall, and continued to prefer the LOW depth division. Brown 1
altered her preferred sections during Before Wall, by occupying two preferred sections which
were along the outer wall. One of the preferred sections was occupied by the bull and the
other was occupied by the new brown. However, through both time frames Before Wall and
After Wall, Brown 1 maintained the preferred depth LOW. The new browns both decreased
the numbers of sections they preferred from four to three. It is possible that during Transition
II, they were more spread out in order to test different areas, then after one month they each
settled into fewer preferred sections.

After the installation of the wall, the bull still occupied the same three sections most
of the time, as weII as the same depth preference for LOW. Brown 1 also preferred the same
three sections as the bull, and she also maintained a preference for LOW. Brown 3 preferred
only two sections, both near the outer wall and with the bull and Brown 1. She also maintained
the LOW preference. Brown 4 preferred all three of the sections preferred by the others and
she also preferred one additional section near the others but unoccupied by them. This could
Po»bly be attributed to lack of space. And again she also preferred LOW.
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The findings of this study support those of Crow and Hewitt �988! in that tiger sharks
were found to prefer the upper one-third of the water column. Crow and Hewitt also found
that bull sharks occupied the upper one-third of the water column. The first year of this study
confirmed those findings, however, upon the reinoval of the tiger shark, the bull preferred the
lower one-third of the water column. Crow and Hewitt also found that sandbar sharks
occupied the lower two-thirds of the water column. Again, those findings are confirmed by
this study, although more specifically, the sandbars were observed to prefer the lower one-third
of the water colunm.

Changes in swinuning habits due to the stimuli of divers, dolphins and feedings, were
recorded, however, statistical analyses have not been performed. The following are notations
on the effects of those stimuli.

When divers  non-feeding divers on conventional open-circuit SCUBA! were present
in the environment, the tiger and the brown were generally unaffected. They seeined unaware
of the divers and it was not uncommon to bump into the sharks if the diver was not looking.
The bull shark, however, would veer off suddenly when confronted by a diver in his path.

The dolphins in the aquarium were extremely playful and would vocalize at the sharks
and "shadow" them  follow along beside, behind or on top!. This occurred rarely with the
tiger and the bull. During these few instances the shark would react by increasing it's swimming
speed. Most of tbe time the dolphins chose the sandbars for the object of their 'play'. They
would nip at the shark's dorsal or caudal fins. They would poke the sharks in the sides and
front of head with their rostrum. Often times this would increase to the point when tbe
dolphins would end up in pinning the shark to the bottom so that it was motionless. Whenever
possible the sandbars would react by increasing their swimnung speed. The findings from this
study do not coincide with observations by Thompson �961! of dolphins driving sharks away
from their young. In this situation, the dolphins had no young to protect and therefore it is
believed that the dolphins were simply 'playing'. Due to the fact that the sandbar sharks did
change their swimming habits in the presence of dolphins, the findings of Gilbert, Irvine and
Martini �972! in which sandbar sharks were not affected by dolphins, are not supported.

The fish feedings in the aquarium seemed to have no effect on the tiger or the bull.
The browns however, were attracted to the areas of fish feeding with varying intensity. Often,
they seemed attracted to divers with herring. On some occasions the sharks would retrieve
any herring that other animals dropped. It was possible for the divers to ward off the sharks
but the effects were not longlasting.

The sharks' swimmiiig habits seemed to be unaffected by the installation of the dividing
wall. Although the dolphins could still see the sharks and vocalize at thein from the other side
of the divider, this did not seem to have an effect on the sharks swiinming habits  ie. they
continued to swim near the divider!.

This study confirmed that captive sharks generally move in definite patterns and occupy
specific zones  Weihs et al, 1981; Crow and Hewitt, 1988!. All of the sharks seemed to prefer
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sections which were away from the dolphin holding areas, near the shark feeding station, and
close to the outer wall. These sections also tended to be more dimly lit and clear of coralheads
compared to other sections.

Documentation of how various stimuli affect sharks' swimming habits in captivity, may
yield an insight of space utilization of captive sharks under a variety of conditions. With
additional studies, a better understanding of the behavior of captive sharks may be attained.
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BUBBLE MODEL IMPLICATIONS FOR MULTI-DIVING

B. R. Wienke
Applied Theoretical Physics Divisions

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alarnos, NEW MEXICO 87545 U.S.A.

jvfulti-diving  multi-level, repetitive, mLdti-day, deeper spike!, using present models,
witnesses a greater share of problems than both bounce and saturation diving. Part
of the trouble arises from incompatible treatment of bubbles and gas nuclei Within
bubble mode&, ilh are redressed through:

 I! reduced no-stop time limits, based on varying-permeability bubble skins;
�! safety stops  or shallow swimming ascents! in the 10-20 ft zone;
�! ascent rates not exceeding 60 ftlmin;
�! restricted repetitive exposures particularly beyond 100 ft, based on reduction in

pernu'ssible bubble excesses;
�! restricted spike  shallow-to-deep! exposures based on excitation of additional

micro nuclei;
�! restricted multi-day activity based on regeneration of gas nuclei;
�! smooth coalescence of bounce and saturation limit points, consistent with

bubble experiments;
 8! consistent treatment of altitude diving;

Discussion of these pointsis the focus, with implications for diving practice. A bnef
description of the reduced gradient bubble model  RGBM! is given.

INTRODUCTION

Validation is central to diving, and much testing of non-stop and saturation schedules
 Boycott et aL, 1908; Buhlmann, 1984; Workman, 1965; Spencer, 1976; Weathersby, 1984;
Yount et aL, 1976; Kunkle et al., 1983; Thalmann, 1984; Thalmann, 1986; Farm et al., 1986;
Lang et al., 1989; Lang et aL, 1990; Vann et al., 1989; Walder, 1968; Pilrnanis, 1976; Hills, 1977;
«mplemann, 1957! has transpired. In between, repetitive, multi-level, deeper-spike, and
multi-day diving cannot claim the same benefits, though some programs  Thalmann, 1984;
Thalmann, 1986! are breaking new ground. Application of the Haldane algorithm in the latter
cases has witnessed higher bends statistics than in the former one, as reported by Vann  VarUi
«al, 1989! in DAN newsletters, and discussed at workshops  Latig and Hamilton, 1989; Lang
»d Egstrom, 1990! and technical forums. Reasons can be conjectured, some of which directly
impact decompression algorithms.
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The Haldane approach  Boycott et aL, 1908! is based on a dissolved gas model, and
therefore so long as t e u o issuh f l th b 1k of tissue gas Ee~ in the di~lved state, the more corre~md
useful will prove such an approach. But as increasing proportions of free phases  Yount et ~
1976- Hennessy and Hemplem~ 1977 Wie~e. 1989' Yount and Hoffm~ 1986; Yount,
1982; Yount, 1979; Yount et aL, 1979; Wienke, 1990! grow, by direct excitation of critical
micronuclei or gradual bubble coalescing transitions, the classical algorithm loses predictive
basis. Such conditions might attend diving activity extrapolated outside model and test range~
maybe as a surprise. The fact that  some! divers push Haldane meter algorithms to iijn,t,
beyond tested Haldane tables  Farm et al., 1986; Lang er aL, 1989; Lang et al., 1990; Vann er
aL, 1989! underscores the need for more globally applicable schemes, possibly with greater
focus on free phase buildup. In lock step, procedures such as shorter no-stop time tuni
 Spencer, 1976! safety stops,  Lang et aL, 1990; Pilmanis, 1976! and slow ascent rates  Lang et
al., 1989! are consistent with bubble dynamics. Though not proven, these conservative
protocols hopefully lower bends incidence statistics. The problems associated with multi
diving might also be addressed through reduced repetitive gradients or equivalently, tissue
tensions. While reduced gradients are very diKcult to codify in table frameworks, they are
relatively simple to implement in digital meters.

BUBBLK DYNAMICS

Bubbles, which are unstable, might grow from stable, micron size, gas nuclei which
resist collapse due to elastic skins of surface-activated molecules  surfactants!, or possibly
reduction in surface tension at tissue interfaces. If families of these rnicronuclei persist, they
vary in size and surfactant content. Large pressures  somewhere near 10 atm! are necessary
to crush them. Micronuclei are small enough to pass through the pulmonary Bters, yet dense
enough not to float to the surfaces of their environments, with which they are in both
hydrostatic  pressure! and diffusion  gas flow! equilibrium. Compression-decompressiort is
thought to excite them into growth. Ordinarily, bubble skins are permeable to gas, but can
become irnperrneable when subjected to hefty compressions  again 10 atm!, outside nominal
activity. Such a model of skin behavior, called the varying-permeability model  VPM!, was
proposed by Yount �979! and Strauss,  Yount et al., 1976! and extended by Kunkle and
Beckman �983! and other co-workers  Yount er al., 1986; Yount, 1982; Yount 1979; Yount @
al., 1979!. Rudiments of nucleation models can be traced to early observations of Waider
�968!. By tracking changes in nuclear radius that are caused by increasing or decreasing
pressure, the VpM has correlated quantitative descriptions of bubble-counting experun
carried out in supersaturated gel  Yount, 1982; Yount er aL, 1979!. The model has also been
used to trace levels of incidence of DCS in animal species such as shrimp, salmon rats ~
humans. Microscopic evidence has also been obtained which indicates the spherical gas nuc "
those persistent microbubbles, actually do exist and possess physical properties consistent ~+
earlier assignments. For example, nuclear radii are on the order of 1 micron or less, and th +
number density in bio-media decreases exponentially with increasing radius, characteristi«
a system VPM nuclei in equilibrium with their surroundings at the same temperature.
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A VPM critica} radius, rp, at fixed pressure, Pp, represents a cutoff for growth upon
decompression to lesser pressure. Nuclei larger than rp will all grow upon decompression.
Additionally, following initial compression, hP =P � Pp, a smal}er c}ass of micronuclei of
critical radius, r, can be excited into growth with decompression. Pib}e 1 lists critical radii, r,
excited by sea level compressions  Pp � -33fsw!, assuming rp =.8 microns. Deeper decornpres-
sions excite smaller, more stable, nuclei. Apparent}y the body is able to support a certain
number of safe micronuclei, and a certain excess for varying periods of time, decreasing with
cuinulative exposure time. Short deep dives excite inany small nuclei, while longer shallow
dives excite fewer larger nuclei. Since tissue deformation and impairment of circulation should
depend upon both the size and number of bubbles, it seems plausible that the total volume,
V,nt, of evolved gas would serve as an effective criteria in any model. For shorter decompres-
sion times, bubble nuclei have little tiine to inflate. The permissible critical radius is then
sma}}er, and the allowed supersaturation larger, resulting in many small bubbles. Conversely,
during long decompressions, bubbles may grow very large, so that only a few are permitted.

'Ihbk l. Kxdtatlou Radii

CRITICAL GRADIENTS AND NUCLEI

Any set of non-stop time linuts can be plugged into model equations, and maximum
tensions across all compartments and depths assigned as the M-values. Corresponding critical
supersaturation gradients, 6, are obtained by subtracting off ainbient pressures, P. Using a set
of reduced time limits, listed in Table 2, we can construct a conservative set of gradients for
purposes of illustration and discussion. The bounce gradient, G, is computed for each
compartment, r, across the tissue spectrum, lsr~720 minutes. Non-stop exposures, with
surface ascent, thus al}ows Gp for that compartment. Both Gp and dG are tabulated in Table
3, with hG taken from Buhlrnann �984! and representing the change in critical gradient with
depth, d. Because the time limits are conservative, the supersaturation gradients are a}so
coriservative. Maxitnum tensions occur at threshold depths, did, for no-stop limits, ted.

What is reflected here is the body's ability to support increased degrees of supersatura-
tiori with increased pressure. Bubble and micronuclei tend to both shrink and stabilize under
pressure, permitting increased levels of supersaturation because of greater surface tension
pressure. Under decompression smaller bubbles and nuclei also grow more slowly for the
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same reason. Surface tension pressures, varying inversely as the spherical rad;us �h l
expe gas in e pocl ' the pocket by squeezing and building up a diffusion gradrent across Q
boundary. Unless nuclei are stabilized so that the net surface tension is zero gl n� l;
eventually collapse upon themselves because of this squeeze. When nucle; ~e +�
increasing pressure, experiments established that they stabilize at new smalle
growing back to earlier size unless pressure is reduced.

I%hie 2. Bounce %me Limits.

depth . 'time limit
d ifsw ! I t~  mtnutc s !

time limit
l~  ttullQh'S !

depth
d  fsw!

Ihbte 3. Bounce Gradients.

gradient changesurface gf adientld depth
tft >

819
$19
$19

192.4
150.0
'93,935

5

Although theh the actual size distribution of gas nuclei in humans is unknown, experiments
 , ! in vivum suggest that a decaying exponential is reasonable. Under such Yount er aL 1979! in v
circumstances, a larger number of smaller nuclei are excited into growth by deepe«ecornp
sions, and a smaller numberumber of larger nuclei excited by shallower decomp«ssio~-
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SEPARATED PHASE HYPOTHESIS AND MULTI-DIVING FRACTIONS

Extending  Wienke, 1990! the phase hypothesis to multi-diving, it was shown that any
 conservative! set of bounce gradients, G, such as Table 3, can be employed for repetitive
diving, provided they are reduced at successive exposures. Denoting the reduced set, G, we
take,

G=gG,

with 4 a set of multi-diving fractions bounded in relative terms, that is,

�!0 sf<1.

As repetitive time intervals decrease, appropriate 4 should get smaller and staging
approach saturation linuts. As repetitive time intervals increase,4should get larger, and staging
approach bounce limits. In between, total elapsed time, total surface interval, tissue compart-
ment, and profile determine g. Considering interpolating behavior, a checklist of properties
of 4, correlating with diving practice, is desirable:

�! 4 equals one for a bounce dive, but remains less than one for repetitive dives within
some characteristic interval;

�! 0 decrease rnonotonically with increasing exposure time;
�! b irlcrease monotonically with increasing surface interval time;
�! 4 scale faster tissue compartments the most;
�! 4 decrease with depth of dive segment;
�! k scale deeper-than-previous dives the most;
�! 4 change with every dive segment, but only within any dive segment when a greater depth

is reached; 8! the time mmt t controlling g is related to the regeneration time to mcronuclei, ir, an
the permissible bubble excess, M.

Consistent with the above set, a multi-diving fraction can be constructed from the
excitation radii, r, and the characteristic timeinverse of nuclei regeneration times, 4, the excitation ra ii, r, an e c ara

ool in tissues M. These f are written in simplest form,constant for permissible bubble excess in issue,
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The rate at which gas inflates in tissue depends upon both permissible bubble number,
~, and supersaturation gradient, G. The phase volume hypothesis requires that the sum of
the product of the two over time must always remain less than some limit point, a Vent, with a
a proportionality constant and V<nt the critical separated phase volume. Such a trigger point
replaces the usual set, or matrix, of M-values in applications. The gradients, or M-values, in
Table 3 then can be consistently generated from a V<nt, r~ and three other bubble parameters,
the surface tension, crush limit, and regeneration time. Not important to elaborate here, these
five parameters form a set of fundamental bubble constants, along with a time constant
characteristic of body acclimatization to excess bubbles and micronuclei.
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[1-exp  ~ r~r! j exp  Am imp!, �!

with tgggr interval  surfaCe! time, t~p tOtal  elapsed! repetitive time and tpmln the SmalleSt ratiO
of permissible bubble excesses on consecutive dives  never greater than one!. Permissible
excesses depend oa 1 - r/rg3, with r given in Table 1 for various pressures. Every factor in Eq.
�! is bounded lF zero and one. Corresponding time scales in the exponentials are near a
 minutes! and 2 r a  days!. In repetitive application, these 4 possess some general properties,
consistent with the above checklist:

�! reduce permissible repetitive gradients;
�! approach one as surface intervals grow large;
�! reduce multiply permissible gradients;
�! penalize deeper-than-previous dives;
�! affect all tissue compartments.

Both 4 and ~ control repetitive diving, more particularly, the permissible critical
teasioas, M, or critical gradients, G, and G =M-P, for P the absolute pressure, with 4 mostly
affecting multi-day and ~ mostly affecting repetitive activities.

These six parameters, g, aad Eq. �! form the basis of the reduced gradient bubble
model  RGBM!,  Wienke, 1990!, presently in development stages in a digital meter. Reduced
aon-stop limits, limited repetitive gradients, safety stops, and deeper-than-previous dive
scaliag are part of the algorithm.
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AN OVERVIEW OF TECHNOLOGICAL APPROACHES TO DEEP
WATER RESEARCH AT WARM MINERAL SPRINGS  85019!

Lewis M Wood
Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project

Department of Anthropology
Florida State University

121-35 Dorado Drive
Warm Mineral Springs, FLQRIDA 34287 U. S. A.

Research, under the directt'on of Wilburn A. CockreN, at the Warm Mineral Spri ngs
site  8Sol9! over the last two decades has expanded the frontier of underwater
archaeology into depths considered to be well within extreme exposure limits.
Krcavation of deposits locatedin a cone of debris at the bottom of the Springs has
required working dives to depths of thirty-eight to fi fty-five meters �24-l80 FSW!
with excursions down to seventy meters �30 FSW!.

Current research derrutruIs have prompted the adoption of more technologically
advanced diving equipment, training, and on-sitefacilities. 7he recent addition of
a fifty-fourinch, double lock recompression chamber staffed by afidl-time operator
and the use of alternate breathing gases for working dives and decompression has
proven to be invaluable by increasing bottom times and decreasing in-water
decompression times, while maintaining a high standard of participant safety.
Furthermore, the recompression chamber offers the alternative of surface
decompression. Likewise, other curreru diving technology being used in lhe com-
mercial di ving industry, including the use of remotely operated vehicles  ROV's!,
was exami ned with an eye toward choosing those technologicalinnovations which
had the greatest potential for successfid utilization in the deeply submerged
anaerobic environmeru' of Warm Mineral Springs

INTRODUCTION

During the last decade, the focus of underwater archaeology began to shift towards the
examination of deeply submerged cultural resources on the Outer Continental Shelf as well
as in lakes, springs, and sinkholes. This changing focus has made it essential that diving
scientists recognize the need for the adoption of more advanced diving technology to insure
not only the success of the proposed work, but the safety of the diving scientist himself.

Since the earliest stages of research at Warm Mineral Springs in 1972, its principal
investigator, Wilburn A. Cockrell, recognized the need for reliance on more advanced teck-
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nology to satisfy the ever increasing demands of his research design. The environmentally
harsh waters of Warm Mineral Springs became the testing ground for the development of new
technology and the adaptation of techniques and equipment available froin other areas of the
diving community.

Beginning in 1972, Cockrell, assisted at first by his colleague Larry Murphy and later
by the author, instituted a multi-disciplinary effort that has gained world-wide recognition as
having remained at the forefront of innovation and adaptation in the fields of archaeology and
applied diving technology. Underway for nearly nineteen years now, the research has been
conducted in two distinct phases. Likewise, any overview of the technology utilized should be
viewed in the same way.

Research efforts during Phase I �972-1983! were conducted under the auspices of the
Florida Department of State's Division of Archives, History, and Records Management.
During six consecutive field seasons, Cockrell inobilized large crews and launched successful,
large-scale archaeological field projects. These initial efforts resulted in the exploration and
mapping of the upper, shallow portion of the Springs and the excavation of an intentional
10,300 yearold Native American burial on the thirteen ineter ledge, as well as the articulated
remains of extinct Pleistocene megafauna  Cockrell and Murphy 1978!. Although some
exploratory dives were made to depths of up to seventy meters, the principal research focus
remained the upper nineteen meters of the Springs.

In 1978, the active portion of the research was phased out due to funding cuts and a
lack of support from the Florida Department of State, which began to shift its efforts away
from prehistoric sites and toward the preservation of historic structures. A subsequent
elimination of the Underwater Research Section of the Division of Archives forced Cockrell
to seek alternate funding sources. Phase II began in March, 1983, and continues to date under
the auspices of the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project and is funded
through the Florida State University Department of Anthropology by the Florida State
Legislature.

Phase II is currently the only full-time underwater archaeological research project in
the world and has seen the extension of work areas in the Springs into depths between thirty-six
and fifty-five meters. Work in this area has only begun to reveal the mysteries of the past which
lie entoinbed in the coinpacted sediments of a cone of debris thirty-four meters high at the
bottom of the Springs.

The techniques and procedures applied during these two phases represent vastly
different approaches and must be considered in terms of the research goals they attempted to
satisfy, as weil as the innovations in the field of underwater archaeology they represented.
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Phase I �972-1983!

Phase I saw the introduction of the first underwater archaeological field school.
Conducted under the direction of CockreH, this field school taught students from the Depart-
ment of Anthropology at Florida State University the principles of doing archaeological
excavations underwater with the same controls recognized as standards by terrestrial ar-
chaeologists. A strict, well documented diving program resulted in a successful program which
had no incidence of decoinpression sickness or related hyperbaric trauma. The key to this
success was a set of day-to-day diving procedures outlined by Murphy �978!.

Initial efforts in Phase I were carried out utilizing what was then considered to be
"state-of-the-art" sport diving equipment. It soon became apparent that this equipnient had
to be reevaluated and adapted to make it inore effective in the environment in which it was
being used. Of immediate concern was the fact that much of the Springs represented a partial
overhead diving environment. This fact, coupled with the realization that the fragile sediinents
found in Warm Mineral Springs required special buoyancy control by divers, revealed a need
to investigate alternate diving technology that could be more field proficient and more site
specifically adaptable.

Larry Murphy, then functioning as Project Dive Officer, was an early proponent of
techniques developed through the efforts of the membership of the National Association For
Cave Diving  NACD!. He recognized the value of their specialized diving equipment in terms
of the safety and control it afforded the working diver. Beginning with buoyancy coinpensator
modifications to facilitate more precise buoyancy control and extending into the use of
redundant life -support equipment to increase overall diver safety in overhead diving environ-
inents, Murphy incorporated these innovative techniques into the day-to-day diving proce-
dures. The close of activity in 1983 saw the application of other equipment and technology
attributable to the NACD and the cave diving community, including dual high pressure orifice
tank valves and the use of redundant SCUBA regulators and arti6cial light sources  Exley,
1981!

Warm Mineral Springs was also the site of the first use of underwater video to document
excavation procedures and to map significant archaeo!oy'cal features. Beyond documenta-
tion, the utilization of video, coupied with hardline voice communication to the surface,
allowed participation in actual excavations by non-diving scientists who, otherwise, would have
been eliminated from participating in the research effort due to health reasons or lack of diving
credentials.

While the focus of Phase I continued to be the shallow ledges of Warm Mineral Springs,
decompression procedures became crucial as long periods of time began to be spent working
these areas. To facilitate faster and inore complete scrubbing of excess nitrogen from the
tissues of decompressing divers, medical oxygen was breathed at the twenty foot and ten foot
stops, marking a sharp departure from diver training available at the time, which disdained the
in-water use of oxygen. The adoption of this one innovative technique paid off in terms of the
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nuinber of safe dives made by staff divers without the incidence of decompression sickness or
related hyperbaric maladies. The net result of an increased number of safe working dives is
the increased amount of data recovered due to the large nuinber of in-water bours accumulated
and the lack of any hours of work time lost due to injury.

Research ended in 1977, but Cockrell continued to visit Warm Mineral Springs on his
own time to insure that the site was still protected against looting and preserved in its
undisturbed state for future assessment and study. During these short duration visits to the
site, Cockrell continued to use the diving technology developed during Phase I  Cockrell,
personal conununication, 1984!. Through 1983 and 1984, Cockrell worked, sometimes using
the last of his personal funds, to get the work at Warm Mineral Springs back on track. In 1984,
he succeeded in getting the Florida State Legislature to fund Phase II with the help of state
Senator Bob Johnson and Barbara O'Horo Benton, the current Project Manager of the Warm
Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project.

Phase II �984 to the present!

Initial efforts during Phase II were directed toward cleaning accuinulated sand from
the thirteen meter ledge and reestablishing mapping points. Diving operations were
hampered by limited funding, a small over-worked diving staff, and "hand-me-down" diving
equipment. Nevertheless, the projected goals for the 1984-1985 fiscal year were accomplished
and staff members were able to begin the tedious task of working toward more ainbitious goals
for forthcoming field seasons, namely the coring and establishment of deep excavation units
in the debris cone at the bottom of the Springs  Cockrell, 1986!.

Phase II saw the aforementioned extension of work areas into depths between thirty-six
and fifty ineters. With diver safety in mind, the same technology utilized so successfully during
Phase I was applied again, only this time the principle of redundancy was carried still further
to include redundant buoyancy control devices, redundant primary light sources, and alternate
air supplies. Working at depth, well beyond the reach of ambient light from the surface and
often with limited visibility due to suspended particulates in the water, the added safety factor
afforded by these redundancies could not be underestimated. Short of a primary air supply
failure, each diver was capable of self-rescue and the handling of most immediate equipment
related einergencies independently  Exley 1981!.

During the early efforts to establish an excavation uiii t at a depth of forty-six meters
ori the slope of the debris cone at the bottom of the Springs, it became apparent that staff divers
were pushing open-circuit SCUBA to its maximum potential. Bottom times were limited by
the amount of air a diver could carry on his back for use during the dive, as well as during the
lengthy periods of decompression which resulted from working at depth. Therefore, research
into increasingly more technologically advanced diving techniques began.

Of course,, among the first questions asked were the all important ones. How do we
shop for new technology? What criteria must be met to make responsible choices? Ar-
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chaeologists are notorious for their attraction for new toys and other gadgets, but four strict
basic considerations were considered.

First to be considered was the question of whether the technology being considered
was going to require the participation of more individuals than were available for its successful
utilization. With a perpetually limited staff, the technology chosen would have to require only
a few hands to operate.

Secondly, there were the ever present financial woes to consider. Would the cost of
utilizing specific advanced technology exceed budget limitations and would the increased
safety and data justify the cost?

Thirdly, the training aspect was considered. Could the Project bear the lost down time
and expense to train personnel to an acceptable level of proficiency?

Fourth, was the physiological and liability question. Would the intended use of the
proposed technology reduce the amount of time diving personnel would be exposed to the
hyperbaric environment? If not, did it contribute positively to safety or lend itself toward task
overloading, creating a risk benefit concern?

Needless to say, there was a vast array of technologically advanced and innovative
equipment available. Following a literature search by the staff, numerous inquiries were sent
out to a wide spectrum of diving experts and consultants, seeking baseline data on what kind
of equipment was available and who was available to provide the necessary training in its use.
Where once the staff had borrowed heavily from the cave diving conununity, they now found
that the most productive area in which to look for new techniques and technology was in the
oil fields of the Gulf of Mexico and the North Sea. It was a logical solution to begin seeking
our answers amongst the time-tested equipment of the commercial diving industry.

Our first step into the future of scientific diving was a very basic one. Based upon
research performed by the Project Manager, Barbara O'Horo Benton, and the author, a
cominitinent was made to purchase surface-air-supplied diving equipment. A compact, diving
control console inanufactured by Diving Systems International and designated the DCS I, was
purchased following in-water testing and evaluation by staff members. This equipinent,
coupled with three-hundred foot uinbilicals and two different configurations of diver
headgear, allowed divers to have an unlimited air supply and instant contact with the surface
by means of hardline radio communications or line-puII signals  Larn and Whistler 1984!. The
equipment chosen represents the standard of the cotnmercial diving industry and has proven
to be both durable and highly reliable. Training in its use was provided by outside consultants
who came on-site and provided both classroom and in-water sessions. Although the use of this
equipment required some additional personnel to handle line tending and console operation,
it proved to be field proficient and project specifically adaptable. These advantages far out-
weighed the use of closed-circuit rebreathers or other more exotic equipment alternatives.
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One overriding factor in choosing technology to do underwater research at a site like
Warm Mineral Springs is its depth and the concurrent problems associated with working at
depth. As diving scientists, we have long been aware of the dangers inherent in deep diving,
namely the increased possibility of decompression sickness  DCS!, the debilitating effects of
nitrogen narcosis, and the increased time it takes for a diver to reach the surface in the event
of a life-support failure. The purchase of surface-air-supplied diving equipment was a step in
the right direction, but it did not address these concerns.

Throughout the history of the Warm Mineral Springs research,a heavy emphasis has
been placed upon diver safety and accident prevention. Furthermore, close attention was paid
to emergency evacuation procedures for treatment of hyperbaric incidents requiring
recornpression. Beginning with the 1985-1986 fiscal year, monies were allocated for the
purchase of an on-site, fifty-four inch, double lock recornpression chamber and a low pressure
compressor to support it. The purchase of these vital pieces of equipment was delayed
approximately twenty-six months, by questions of liability, waivers, insurance coverage, and
the potential for litigation should any misuse of the chamber result in the compounding of a
hyperbaric injury. These questions were effectively resolved by changing the administrating
institution under whose auspices the Project operated, from a local conununity college to the
Department of Anthropology at Florida State University. September 1987 saw the arrival of
the aforementioned chamber on site. Unfortunately, complications with funding severely
restricted Project spending during the remainder of the 1987-1988 fiscal year and no funds
were available to get the chamber plumbed, staffed, and operational.

During this time period, diving operations were also stalled due to the time it took to
integrate fully into the Academic Diving Program at Florida State University. Placement into
tbe Acadenuc Diving Program required that all Project dives be performed under their
administrative control and had to adhere to the policies and procedures administered by their
American Academy of Underwater Sciences-sanctioned Dive Control Board, The result of
having to integrate into a new system, including testing and training, was a five month loss of
in-water time. Furthermore, the Academic Diving Program imposed a series of depth cer-
tification limitations upon diving operations which curtailed all deep diving operations and
completely changed the course of the next two years' research.

Deep diving operations began to get back on track in March, 1989, when staff members
attended a workshop sponsored jointly by FSU and the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological
Research Project dealing with the theory and hardware of using mixed-gas diving techniques
in scientific diving operations. It had long been proposed that the only way to continu.e deep
excavations at the Springs was to incorporate alternate breathing gases into our system
 Benton, 1988!. The five day workshop at the FSU Marine Lab near Tallahassee, FI,
introduced stat members to mixed-gas theory in the classroom and offered each class member
the opportunity to actually mix two different diving gases and test them in nearby ViMrulla
Springs  8%a24!. Following tbe completion of this workshop, Cockrell and Benton began to
work closely with Dr. Bill Hamilton of Hamilton Research, Ltd. to develop a nuxed-gas
program specifica0y for the Warm Mineral Springs site. This collaboration resulted in a series
of tables which rely upon the use of a three part gas mixture, referred to as trimix, which uses
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21% oxygen, 40% helium, and the balance nitrogen. An oxygen enriched air mixture, nitrox,
50% oxygen and 50% nitrogen, was suggested for use during the intermediate portion of
decompression, followed by the use of pure oxygen during the last two decompression stops
at twenty and ten feet  Hainilton, 1989; Hanulton, Cockrell, and Stanton, 1990!

Hamilton was quick to point out that the concept of utilizing mixed-gases was not a new
one. Research into the use of helium-oxygen nuxtures for diving began in 1919 with the work
of Elihu Thomson and the United States Bureau of Mines and has becoine a standard for both
military and civilian diving operations. Today, research continiies to be done throughout the
world regarding the use of other alternate breathing gases including a hydrogen-oxygen
mixture, hydrox  Chandler, 1987!. Continued research into these exotic gas mixtures should
provide a framework of accumulated data upon which a training program could be developed
to provide future archaeologists and other diving scientists with the necessary skills to function
safely at depth on or beyond the limits of the Continental Shelf and in remote recesses of
karstic caves, sinkholes, and ~~

Once a breathing mixture was chosen, tbe natural progression was to begin gathering
the necessary staff and supplies to begin building a life-support system ia which to use the gas.
The first step taken was to find a Project Diving Officer who possessed the skills to build such
a system and a series of consultants who could provide the staff with added expertise and the
training necessary to bring staff meinbers up to an acceptable level of performance in the use
of the hardware. In addition, two technicians, one full-time and one part-time, were added to
the staff.

The first task undertaken was the plumbing of the recompression chamber and the
compressor. Due to site constraiiits and concerns over the noise resulting from chainber
operation, the compressor bad to be located in a spot remote Born the chamber. Problems
with distance and line loss were calculated and appropriate hose and fittings were purchased.
Since the compressor needed to be marmed during all chamber runs, and the distance
prohibited direct cominunications between the chamber operator and the compressor
operator, Motorola FM hand-held radios were purchased. As the system was built and
problems or questions arose, viable solutions were achieved or the whole system was
reevaluated and an entirely different tack was taken to move around problem areas. In this
way, project-specific adaptations were made

Sixteen high pressure compressed air cylinders were added and manifolded together
into two separate eight tank banks to provide a sufficient quantity of air to ru.n the chamber
through two separate Table 6A treatinent runs in case of a power failure or low pressure
coinpressor malfunction  U.S.Navy, 1989!. Oxygen is provided to the decoinpressing diver
through a Scott BIB system inside the chamber. These facilitate decompression using oxygen,
without the danger of oxygen buildup in the chamber atmosphere. Exhaled oxygen and other
respiratory waste products are removed from the chamber through an overboard dump
controlled by a Tescorn regulator. Me level of oxygen in the ambient atmosphere in the
chainber is monitored coxistantly by an oxygen analyzer mounted outside the chamber and
plumbed to a through-hull fitting. Gas is diffused throughout the chamber through handmade
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copper diffuser tubes mounted on inlet fittings in both the inner and outer locks. Supply to the
chamber can be controlled froin the inside to provide additional safety for divers being
compressed.

Once the chamber was completed, work was begun on the actual mixed-gas system.
The heart of the system remained the DCS I console purchased in 1986 for surface-air-supplied
diving, but with basic modifications to permit the manifolding of triinix, nitrox, oxygen, and
coinpressed air through its reducing valve and into the umbilicals leading to the divers. 'Ihe
manifolding in question was fabricated and remains an add-on which coimects two on-line
cylinders of trimix, two standby cylinders of trimix, two cylinders of nitrox, two cylinders of
oxygen, and two cylinders of compressed air to the DCS I. The manifold provides for isolation
of individual cylinders. Soine modifications were made to the DCS I to facilitate an einergency
compressed air bypass of the main reducer valve and the entire system has been cleaned for
oxygen service.

Initial dives were made utilizing two types of headgear. Cockrell tried the commercial
diving industry's standard, the Super-Lite 17, manufactured by Diving Systems InternationaL
Although a high quality piece of equipment, the Super-Lite 17's size and weight did not lend
themselves to the bent over, head down posture required during archaeological excavation.
Additional product research revealed the availability of the AGA MkII diving mask, manufac-
tured by Interspiro, which featured a positive pressure seal and excellent conununications
capabilities. 'Nese features, coupled with its light weight and easy breathing quality, made it
an obvious choice for use by Cockrell. Other staff divers found the Heliox-18A bandmask by
Diving Systems International their headgear of choice for both working and standby tasks.

Incuinbent in the use of any breathing nux which utilizes helium is the problem of body
heat loss through respiration. To combat this problem, Cockrell was supplied with a high
quality membrane diy suit and insulating coveralls inade of Thinsulate manufactured by DUI
Unlimited International, Ltd.. This suit provides adequate insulation to prevent hypotherinia.

Before any actual diving operations were undertaken, extensive training programs were
conducted on-site. The Project Diving Officer scheduled and carried out numerous unmanned
training dives in the chamber. Staff members were taught how to conduct actual treatments
based upon U.S. Navy Recornpression Treatment Tables  U.S. Navy 1989!. While these
scheduled runs were being carried out, review classes on inixed-gas theory and diving physiol-
ogy were presented on-site by Dr. Dudley Crosson of Delta P. Along with these classes in
theory came two pool sessions which stressed the use of the Super-Lite 17 helmet and the new
DUI drysuit. Emergency procedures were covered extensively and bailing out of the headgear
into regular SCUBA was practiced until all staff divers felt comfortable with the techniques.
Practice in the controlled environment of the pool allowed these critical techniques to be
practiced in comfort and relative safety to insure that if an emergency should occur, the diver
would be able to take the necessary action instinctively and without hesitation.

Once the systein construction, testing, and training was completed, it was time to make
the first working dive. On February 21, 1990, Wilburn Cockrell donned his AGA MKI mask
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and made the world's first scientific dive to do archaeological research on trimix. The dive was
to a maximum of 17.98 meters or 159 FSW for twenty-nine minutes. The dive was performed
without incident and inarked the beginning of a new technological era for underwater ar-
chaeology.

At the time of this writing, the Hamilton Tables have proven to be highly reliable. There
has been no incidence of hyperbaric problems. Daily testing of the diver for intravascular
bubbles utilizing a Doppler Ultrasonic Monitor has been performed. In this test, a highly
sensitive transducer is utilized to monitor three sites for bubble sounds, namely the precordium
and each of the subclavian veins. A pre-dive test is done to obtain a reference reading.
Following the dive, a post dive check is made at twenty ininutes after surfacing and then again
at a one hour interval. Three parameters are used to describe these intravascular bubbles,
including frequency, duration, and percentage. These three parameters are combined to
determine a final amplitude and then a final bubble grade which is compared against a standard
developed by the Defense and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine in Canada  Eatock
and Nishi 1986!.

Doppler testing and the grading of intravascular bubbles has traditionally been used
to evaluate experimental decompression profiles. At ~ Mineral Springs, divers are using
provisional Hamilton tables that are calculated specifically for that diving environment and
their use there represents a testing phase for those specific tables. The Doppler tests provide
Hamilton with sufficient data for evaluation of his calculations and an opportunity to head off
any threat of DCS by recognizing the threat through an inordinate amourit ofbubbles following
working dives.

A cooperative effort between Hamilton, Benton, the Project Diving Of6cer, and Dr.
William Kepper of the Academic Diving Program's Dive Control Board, produced a cotn-
prehensive protocol to deal with the possibility of routine decompression sickness. This plan
includes actual treatment protocol as well as a call list for medical and physiological consult-
ation and procedures for dealing with administrative matters. Staff members are equipped
with telephone pagers to assure notification and recall of all staK members in the event of a
hyperbaric incident.

With an eye toward easing the existing administrative, logistical, and physiological
concerns with making repeated dives to perform research tasks, efforts into acquiring a
remotely operated vehicle  ROV! were begun iti 1988. In recent years, the oil industry has
begun to see the value of utilizing machines to do inspection tasks which do not require a
diver's direct participation. In fact, industry sources indicate that the demand for ROV's is
currently exceeding the rate of their production  Busby, 1988!. The acceptance of their use
has become so widespread that NOAA has begun a series of feasibility studies to determine
whether ROV's can be used to perform obstructioii detection and classification when evaluat-
ing safe passages and the maximum safe depths of channels  Ryther, Harris, and Fish, 1990!.
As of this writing, atteinpts are underway to use a tethered remotely operated vehicle to
investigate the remains of what is believed to be a seventeenth-century treasure galleon in
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four-hundred and fifty-seven meters of sea water some seventy-five miles southwest of the
Florida Keys  LeMoyne, 1990!.

Although several different ROV's were considered for use at Warm Mineral Springs,
the Phantom 300, inanufactured by Deep Ocean Engineering, was chosen following on-sile
training and testing. It demonstrated remarkable maneuverability and handling charac-
teristics, as well as high quality optics and videographic capabilities. Although its purchase
price represents a high initial investment of funds, this ROV represents a cost effective
alternative to the use of staff divers for certain diver tasks since ROV's are not subject to the
physiological limitations of human divers. Bottom time is limited only by the availability of a
power source and a trained operator. An ROV requires no gas supply and reduces on-site
time since the vehicle requires no lengthy periods of decompression. Furthermore, initial
testing of the Phantom 300 at Warm Mineral Springs indicates that its operation requires only
a minimal staff commitment and a short term training period for personnel.

Some critics in the oil industry argue that divers are superior to ROV's for tasks which
require complete visual information to facilitate the completion of complex tasks  Chandler,
1988!. The excavation of delicate prehistoric sites would certainly fall into this category since
excavation tnust constantly undergo reevaluation as actual excavation continues. The
shortcoming of the ROV may be its built-in tunnel vision and its inability to transmit observer
generated cues  Allgood, 1988!. This would certainly affect the aforementioned evaluation
process and affect the archaeologist/ROV operator's ability to "read" the situation and make
corrections, resulting in lost or unrecoverable data. Nevertheless, the value of ROV's cannot
be underestimated. We anticipate that the ROV can be utilized for numerous tasks, including
the deployment of television cameras for the inspection of deep excavation units by non-diving
contributing scientists and the deployment of remote sensing devices designed to do mapping
and measure water temperature, pH, conductivity, and a host of other research parameters.

In an attempt to maintain a progressive diver training policy for staff divers, the
1989-1990 fiscal year saw the participation of staff divers in a training program conducted by
Parker Turner of the National Association for Cave Diving and FSU's Academic Diving
Program. Aimed at fulfilling the immediate concern of the American Academy of Underwater
Sciences  AAUS! that research scientists working in an overhead environment should be
certified to do so, WMSARP divers pursued their cave diving certification. The class also
introduced the divers to new techniques which are standards in the current cave diving
community and sharpened their overall diving skills.

SUMMARY

There appears to be no limit to the technology being developed to accomplish under-
water tasks safely and e8iciently. The success and safety of the research effort at Warm Mineral
Springs has demonstrated the need for the underwater archaeologist to stay abreast af the
developments and to recognize that this technology can be adapted and utilized to do
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site-specific archaeological tasks that insure the maximization of data recovery while minimiz-
ing the risk to diving personnel.

The future success of the Warm Mineral Springs Archaeological Research Project and
research at other similar deeply submerged archaeological sites will depend entirely upon our
willingness to be innovative and to embrace, nay, demand more complex, applicable technol-
ogy to meet the demands of this increasingly demanding field of scientific investigation.
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